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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, June 4, 1922.

OFFER

QN NEXT MONDAY

j
(B The Associated frsts.)
Los Angeles, June 3. Koaoipn
rofilm
Valentino, hero of many
More Than 1,200,000 Will mances, will know next Monday
on a
Be Asked to Ballot on the whether he must face a juryof the
charge of bigamy. Justice
this today
Wage Reduction Order of Peace Hanby announced
at the conclucion of the actor's
the Labor Board.
on
charges
hearing
preliminary
ON
that Valentino married Miss Winifred Hudnut at Mexican, Lower
11 RAILROATJ-UNICalifornia, and afterward lived
HEADS MEET TUESDAY with her at Palm Springs, Cal..
while he etill was legally married
Miss Jean Acker.
The Six Shop Crafts Have to Whether
Justice Ilanby will
Valentino over to the Los Anbind
Three Tentative Ballots
the
geles court for trial or dismissinterupon his
Ready to Be Sent to Their complaint, depends
pretation of the California statutes
Membership.
upon which the district attorney's
office based the charge against the
(By The Associated Frew.)
actor.
3.
Strike
It was contended by Deputy DisChicago, June
Attorney Cpstello that the
Votes affecting 1,200,000 of trict
fact Valentino and his second wife
America's railroad workers, lived in the same cottage at Palm
Springs for three days following
returnable on the same date, their
marriage warranted holdins
probably about August 3, the defendant for trial. W. I. GilValentino, arwill be decided upon at the bert, representing
that no evidence showing
gued
railway labor conference in marital relations had been procited decisions they
Cincinnati next week, in the duced. Both
contended sustained their points.
opinion of B. M. Jewell, Frank James, attorney for the
Players-Lask- y
corporation,
president of the Railway Famous
attacked the validity of the measemployes department, Am- ure on the ground
the acts charged
erican Federation of Labor. by the prosecution did not constiThe employes expected to tuteThebigamy.
followed testivote are those affected by mony byarguments
Dr. Floretta White, physof
that she atician
Palm
Springs,
new wage reduction orders
tended the marriage at Mexicali
or
announced
pend- and that the couple stayed at her
already
at the springs1 that night.
ing from the United States cottage
Mrs. Valentino was ill, she testiRailroad labor board.
fied, and asked to have a room by
Eleven standard railway union herself, and Valentino and Dougheads will gather in Cincinnati las
Gerard, groomsman at tho wedTuesdny to take some definite steps ding, were assigned to another
new wage room.
regarding the board's
cuts.
Moves to Dismiss.
Three Tentative Ballots.
When Mr. Costello submitted his
The sly railway shop crafts have case Mr. James moved to dismiss
three tentative ballots ready to go the complaint, saying he was surto their membership. Two of these
deputy district attorney
were authorized at the recent con- prisednotthe
moved. He said it would
vention hero and the third deals had
be a great misfortune if this dewith the new wage reduction. An- fendant should be held to answer
other is on the acorptanee or re- when there is no hope of his conjection of seven working rules pro- viction
by a Jury.
mulgated by the labor board with
Mr. Costello said there were sevwhich the shop crafts are dissatisthe
eral
points in connection withcourt
fied The most Important of these
rules are five concerning time and case upon which the supreme
rendered
, a halt for overtime.
The third re- aof California had never
decision and he felt that for this
lates to signing out shop ork,
over which are now before reason, if for no other, tothere
ad
should be .an opportunity-.- the hoard. .
"If the board grants a recent re- judicate, lie said that Valentino
viohad
and
knowingly
"wilfully
fluent of the shop unions to take
state" and
jurisdiction of the. contract cases lated the laws of the
and restore wages and rules in ef- "formed the intent to so violate
Mexicali
to
went
fect prior to the alleged illegal them before he
Valeni
lianges, that ballot will be with- with his consort." He eaid
tino "hurried" his bride out of the
drawn," Mr. Jewell said.
state after it became known pros- (ecutlon was possible, and added
MEN VOTR TO M'PI'OrtT
THE MINORITY HEPOItT that the possibility nOf arrest or
seven other persons depended on
Chicago, June 3. The Chicago the outcome of the present action.
"Do you contended Mrs. Valen& Western General Carmen's association, affiliated with the United tino is guilty of bigamy also?" askBrotherhood
of Maintenance of ed Mr. Gilbert.
"You will find a section of the
Way Employes and Railroad Shop eodo
which says that if any person
Workers, representing 85 per cent
marries
another person, knowing
emof the maintenance of way
ployes, voted unanimously today to that the other person has a hussupport the minority opinion of band or wife living, said person
the United States railroad, labor shall be guilty of bigamy," replied
board In its decision cutting about the deputy district attorney.
Mr. .Costello said he had been
0
$43,000,000 from the pay of
unable to serve a subpoena Issued
railroad workers.
Mme. Alia Nazimova, Russian
for
The minority report objected to
the cut In pay and was presented actress, to appear at the hearing.
by the three members of the board Dr. White testified she understood
representing the railroad workers.
(Crntinued on Page Two.)
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Oklahoma City. Okla., June
Radio love is tho latest development in wireless telephony.
It all began when Miss Dollye
of
L.
SmilliHon
Gainesville,
Texas, became enamored of the
voice of Frank Bird of Oklahoma City, as it came to her
through scores of miles of
ether. Through the microphone
of a radio receiving set, Miss
Sinlthson first heard tho voice
of her future husband seven
days ago.
Bird, as director of an orchestra which has been giving
radio concerts here, announced
the name of the selection. In
Gainesville Miss Smithson heard
it.
"I don't know why," she confessed today, "but right away
I fell In love with that voice."
Came a letter to this city.
There was an answer. An exchange of less than half a
dozen missives and Miss Smith-so- n
came to Oklahoma City.
A minister sealed the radio
romance.

G0MD1T10NALLY
Proposal Will Be Submitted
to the House With the
Recommendation That It
Be Accepted,
BITTER CONTEST ON
FLOOR IS FORECAST

'

New

Language Regulating
the Manufacture of Fertilizer is Inserted in the
New Contract,
(By The Assoclutrd

'

I '

,

-

Christ entering the outskirts of Jerusalem.
Los Angeles, June 3 (by Cental the old story in the wonderful na- in, the California oasis, Mrs. Chris-tin- e
Wetherlll Stevenson of PhilaPress). In a great outdoor amphi- tural setting, it has sought for, and
who conceived and wrote
theater of tho hills near here one found in practical modern Amer- delphia
the Pilgrimage Play, is now reof tho oldest stories In the world ica the innate, although sometimes writing the role of Mary MagJa-lelatent love for the beautiful teachwill be told again this year.
In itself the oldect, and ns
And America is llfo repents itself, the oftenest reWhile Europe and many Amer- ings it portrays.
icans journey to the revival of the beating a path to its door.
peated romance In tho world, tne
continental' passion play, preparaThousands of every creed and themo of the Magdalen will be
tions are quietly going forward station have come from far and brought to the full emotional and
there for the opening, early in wide in past years. Whole towns dramatic intensity afforded by bibJuly, of another play depicting the and small cities have declared holi- lical tradition and the historical
life of the Christ which,
days and made pilgrimage to it. sources on which Mrs. Stevenson
without the taint of profit, and with the opening in July will has drawn, creating one of the
has in three short years become ail tome more.
greatest roles of the drama and
At Palm Springs, as though enhancing its message to modtrri
American Oherammergau,
of
action
seeking inspiration from the desert life.
Unfolding the dramatic
n.

nonne-;-tarla-

10 ARE THE

FLOOR MANAGER

'

dls-put-

-

-

-

400,-00-

ALBUQUERQUE PLAYS HOST TO
HUNDREDS OF R0TARIANS; 1000

SHRINERS TO BE HERE MONDAY
Shriners Will Attend First Academic Procession at University of New Mexico; Key of
City to Be Presented to Imperial Potentate
Who Arrives From Savannah.
Hundreds of Ttotarians from the
southern states arrived here yesterday morning on the "Dixie"
special and were welcomed by enthusiastic Albuquerqueans who entertained them during the day and
took them on short excursions
through the city and the immediate vicinity. Later in the day special trains carrying Rotarians from
Nebraska, New York and Canada
hours
stopped here for several
while the delegates to the international convention visited the city.
Albuquerque has a large population from the southern Atlantic
states and hundreds of citizens met
the "Dixie" special tq look up old
friends. Citizens as' a whole responded gladly to the Invitation to
act as hosts to the visitors and
more than 100 automobiles were
available throughout the day.
The great building progress in

WEATHER

I
I

FOI5ECAST.
June J. New
Colo.,
Mexico:
Sunday and Monday, genwarmer
erally fair;
Sunday and in
rest portion Monday.
Arizona: Sunday and Monday,
fair; little change in temperature.
Denver,

.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for. the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
'
Highest temperature .. . . .v.. . 83
47
,
Lowest
36
Range
65
Mean
87
. .
Humidity at 6 a. m
.
.
6
19
m..
i
at
p.
Humidity
0
Precipitation.
10
.
Wind velocity . w.
.
.
.West
,
wind.
Direction' of
.Clear
character of day

......
......

-

Carrier or

IN LOVE WITH
VOICE BY WIRELESS;
MARRIES ITS OWNER

GIVEN APPROVAL

Judge Will Decide Whether)
Moving Picture Actor Musti
Stand Trial on a Charge,
of Bigamy.
j

OF RAILWAYS

I

by
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American Passion Play Rivals
German Production in Realism

Dull;

EDITION
Mull, 85c a Month
Single Copies, Bo
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CITY

the city made a tremendous impression on the visitors, who claimed that there is more
building
activity In Albuquerque than In any
other city of ittj sine in the entire
country. Trip were made to Old
Albuquerque, the university, the
now railway shops and many of the
Rotarians took a personal interest
In the general business of the city
and investigated the banking conditions as well as the wholesale
and other businesses of the city.
As an Albuquerque host, it is
claimed that D. B. McKee, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce,
has no equal. Mr. McKee took
thlrty-sl- x
parties on tours of the
city during the past two days and
traveled more than 400 miles.
Others who made many trips were
Max Nordhaus, W, C. Ocstreich,
Mrs., W. C. Reed, Dr. L. S. Peters,
Rev. Hugh Cooper, Ivan Meehan
and the Koshare Tours, Miss Erna
Ferguson or Miss Kthel Hlckey
having one pt the "tour" cars at
the disposal of the entertainment
committee throughout the past two
davs. Many others, in fact more
than 100, devoted a large part of
the
to entertaining
yesterday
guests.
promost
One of the
prominent
fessional men to visit the city yesterday was Hon. A. K. Talbot of
Lincoln, Neb., who was a former
law partner of William Jennings
Bryan and is now head counsel for
of America
the
and Is being boosted for the office
of
of vice president
Rotary Inter'
national.
Shriners to Arrive.
Before 10 o'clock Monday morning there will be more than 1,000
Shriners In the city. They will arrive on special
trains. ; seven of
which will have long stopovers
here. Special arrangements have
been made for takinor the visitors
'.VonMuued on Page Two.
Modern-Woodme-

GREATEST

DEPARTMENT

(Bj The Asxocltttrd Press.)

Kansas

City,

June

8.

--

Frank

W

Anderson,, floor manager in n department store here, was found
shot to death in a hotel room early
today and Miss Peggy Marie Ileal
of Springfield, 111., was found unconscious on tho floor, a revolver
in her hand and a bullet in her
The two met during the
breast.
war when Anderson was a captain
in the aviation service and Miss
Beal was an army nurse.
letters and poems written by
Anderson and the young woman Indicated that she came here expecting to marry him. Anderson was

married.

The letters contained phrases in
lanthe "universal
Esperanto,
guage," which the two had studied
together, according to the letters.
Miss Beal came here ten days
ago and was introduced to a number of people as Anderson' wife.
The two met in Dayton, Ohio,
where they were, stationed during
the war, it is said. The police made
public the following signed statement, given them, they tiid, by
Miss. Real:
"My name is Pegpy Real. I m
19 years of age. I live in Springfield. 111. I came to Kansas City
with the intention of marrying
Frank Warren Anderson. Whm I
arrived I met him and we went to
the Midwest hotel together.
"He told me he was married and
that he was not divorced jet.
Therefore, he could not marry me.
"There is nothing mote to tell.
I shot him because he brought mo
here and could notmnrrv me.
"PJ5GGY PEAL."
Signed:
On the dresser In the room
where the shooting occurred was a
novel open with the corner of a
page turnd Cown at an lllus'.ratlon
of a woman standing with a dagger
over the prostrate form nf a mon.
Miss Beal was taken to a hospital where It is said her - condid
tion is i utlcal. A bullet-

hw

Jung.

.

CAPTAIN ALCOCK IS
AN EASY VICTOR IN
SUBURBAN HANDICAP
(By The Associuted Press.)
New York, June 3. Taking

kindly to heavy track conditions'.
Captain Alcock, the
horse by
today car.
ried tho Quincy stable's colors
In the
historft suburban
handicap at Belmont park. Captain Alcock, easily best, of one of
the smallest fields that
the barrier in the suburban; negotiated the mile and a quarter in the
fast time of 2:05
and won by a
length and a half from Max
Hlrsch's Flying Cloud. . Mad Hatter was third, three lengths' back.
The race had a yalue of $8,200 to,
the winner.
Ogden-Mallar-

d

STARTLE WINNER OF
KENTUCKY OAKS STAKE
(By The Associated Press.)

Louisville, Ky., June 8. Startle,
the chestnut filly owned by the H.
H. Hewitt stable, won the
h
renewal of the Kentucky
Oaks $10,000 added, at Churchill
Downs this afternoon in a driving
finish with Martha Fallon, Jefferson Livingston's latest acquisition.
Precious Lula was a good third. .
Startle was the favorite and paid
her backers slightly more than
even money.
The time at a mile
was 1.52
and
forty-eight-

FROM

(Bj The Associated Fun.)
Washington, June 3, Who are
the twelve greatest living women
in the United States, is the question the National League of Women Voters has had put to it and
which, it was said today, promised
to have difficulty in answering,
was asked by
The question
Senorita Gracialia Manjuano, delegate from Chile to the
conference of women recently
held in Baltimore, who explained
she desires to write articles about
them for publication in newspapers
in Chile which she serves as correspondent.
They must be living
women, she stipulated, and those
who best deserve to serve as exto the
amples and inspirations
women of South America.
The league in an announcement
says it wishes to give Senorita
Manjunno a comprehensive list restricted to tio movement, party,
state or occupation.

CONSTRUCTION WORK
IS WELL UNDER WAY
ON DE VARGES HOTEL
(Special Correspnndenre to Tho Journal.)

Santa Fe, June 3. Construction
work Is now well urlder way on the
new De Vargas hotel, which W. '.I.
Sargent. and Tom Doran are erecting on the corner of Don Gjspar
avenue and Water street. The
foundations
ruhic
contain 345
Three stories
yards of concrete.
In height, the building will contain 100 guest rooms, half of them
with bath. It is probable that tbe
hotel will be ready for oc 't'pancy
some time in November.
Plans are by T. Charles tiaastra,
of Santa Fe. George O. Teat", of
Rocky Ford. Colo., is the contractor. Teats built the new Ilap-tlchurch, La Fonda hotel and
the Cassell building, which contains El Onate theater.

st

TWO HUNDRED WAYS
OF USING ORANGES AND
LEMONS.

:.tne-tiatt-

-

ever-face-

LUG

INU.S.?

STORE IS SHOT
Body of W. C. Anderson
Found in a Kansas City
Hotel
Room; Woman
Unconscious on the Floor.

5111

?

Eating is necessary to maintain life.
One big difference between
savages and civillied being is,
that the. latter have made a
virtue of this' necessity...
Recently science has demonstrated that raw "foods must
form a part of, the diet In order that the body may not be
undernourished. Four out of
five New York city school
children were found to be in
this condition.
The use of oranges and legions is a delicious and palatable way of insuringa balanced food supply for the body.
Any of our readers can have
entirely freo a booklet giving about 200 ways of using
oranges and lemons.
Fill out and mall tho coupon
below, enclosing two cents in'
stamps for return postage. Be
sure to write your name and
address clearly.. ,
.

.

i

FREDERIC 3.

HASK1N,

Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In- -.
formation Bureau, Washin-

C:
gton,.
I enclose

two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free 'copy of the Orange
and Lemon Booklet.
herewith

Name

Street
City Fi'..

8taie;.;.,

STOLEN

0. S.

MAIL

SA! I1SPECT0RS
Robbery at Trinidad, Colo.,
On May 21 Has Just
Been Made Public By De'
partment Officials.
i

(Special Correspondence to l'lie Journal.)
Raton, N. M., June 3. Admission
was made Tuesiiay by U. S. post-offic- e

inspectors of a gigantic mall
robbery in Trinidad on the mornIn which the
ing of Sunday, May it, not
less than
lose is estimated to be
$56,000.
The fact that there had been a
robbery was more or less known,
but at the lequest of the postoffico
publicity
department no newspaper
was given to the case because it wat
Lha apwith
interfere
felt it might
prehension of the guilty.
After working conttnual'y on the
mysterious robbery sinco the niwnt
of Sunday, May 21, the postoff)?e
has offered a liberal
department information
which will
reward for
arrest
and conviction of
the
lead to
anyene having aiy part in tho deal.
The amount of this rewaru is left
to the discretion of the postmaster
general. In any event, it will ue a
very liberal one.
The facts as given out are about
as follows:
Santa Fe train No. 10 arrived
over six hours late on the morning
of May 21. Tho mail clerks on tho
train put off three locked, separate
outside pouches which contained
about three thousand pieces of mail
matter, including over one hundred
pieces of registered matter. These
pouches disappeared from the baggage room of the Santa Fe between
i a. m. and 4 a. m.
The loss was discovered at tho
postoffice in Trinidad later in tho
day and the local postoffice Inspector started the sleuthing machinery
going immediately.
to date shows conA check-u- p
clusively that about $6,000 in cash
and about $4S,000 in Liberty bonds
are missing. To this must be added
the value of checks, money order
and possibly jewelry included it.
about one hundred pieces of registered matter.
The mail was collected from
points In California. Arizona a'Mi
New Mexico, very little of it being
destined for Trinidad. ' Practically
all of it was addressed to points
east.
n.1mt'.Al 't
was one of the most baff'ing mys
ever had to
teries the department
section of tho
cope 'witn in ' this
west.
For, nine days four inspectors
seven of the pick of the Santa Fe
special agents, the local police oe
partment, state rangers and tic
sheriff's office have been working
on every possible clew. Valuable
particularly was given
by the sheriff's office, postoffice
Inspectors acknowledged.
-

-

.

Tress.)

3.
June
Henry
Washington,
Ford's proposal to develop the
government's vast power and
projects at Muscle Shoals.
Ala., was given conditional approval by the house military committee today and ordered reported
to the house with a recommendation that it bo accepted in the
to in committee.
form agreed
The action was taken by a vote
of 12 to 9 in executive session
and was interpreted by committeemen generally as being in ef
fect but the preliminary skirmish
to what promises to become u
bitterly contested battle between
the proponents and opponents of
the Ford offer in the house.
In arriving at its final decision,
the committee decided to elimi
nate from the properties covered
in the Ford offer tho steam plant
at Gorgas, Ala., and agreed with
W. B. Mayo and J. W. Worthlng-ton- ,
representatives of the Detro:t
manufacturer, upon new language
the manufacture of
regulating
In all other respects
fertilizers.
the Ford offer was fully approved.
Victory For Ford.
Mr. Mayo declared he regarded the committee action as a decisive victory for Mr. Ford and
that a more determined effort
than ever before now would bo
made to obtain the properties.
in
Two other developments
congress affecting Muscle Shoals
occurred
while the committee
was in session. The house instructed its conferees on the army
appropriation bill to report back
to it what decision they reached
with the senate on the amendment providing $7,500,000 for continuation of work on the Wilson
dam, so that a separate vote
might be had.
In the senate agriculture com
mittee Oscar C. Merrill, executive
officer of the federal power commission, testified that the Muscle
Shoals projects should he completed and put in operation pre
ferably by private enterprise. If
tne government decided to operate the properties, Mr. Merrill
said, he believed the bill by Sen
ator Norris of Nebraska, chair
man of the committee, probably
offered the best method of dealing with the projects.
To Meet Mondny
The house committee also decided to meet again Monday for
the purpose of preparing a report
citing its opinion of the Ford and
other proposals which will be submitted to the houso membership
when the Ford offer is presented,
probably early next week. In ili
probability the committee will advocate the acceptance
of Mr.
Ford's tender with the Gorges
piant included.
That the house would vote
separately on the question of including the Gorgas plant was regarded as a certainty. More than
one member, it was predicted,
would offer amendments to that
end and demand a separate vote
before the final ballot was taken
on the proposal Itself.
Should the plant be included in
accordance with Mr. Ford's request, the house then would
the paragraph deleted by
the committee
and the final proposal made by Mr. Ford would
regain its original form, assuring its acceptance by the Detruit
manufacturer without question.
re

HOLD

CO. DEMOCRATS
NOMINATE CANDIDATES

tSSICISL DISPATCH

TO MOSNINOI

JOUSNSL)

x

body of John Harvey, former postmaster here, was found yesterday
decomposed,
partly
morning,
twenty miles south of Carlsbad. He
was. employed as watchman at an
oil well. The body, clad in a
bathing stilt, was found in a. house
where he lived . He is said to have
been in the habit of fishing in a
bathlig suit in the Black river,
of
running near by. The verdiitwas
the coroner's jury yesterday
from
to
death
came
he
that
his
natural causes. He was last seen
on Saturday.
The indications were
that he had been dead .for several
'
days.

MAN

SEIZES GIRL AND
CUTS OFF HER HAIR

tsneciai correspondence lo
Vegas, N. M.. J-- ne
Nelson, who lives on

Is

lot Journal.)

3.
Grace
University
avenue, reported to Police Chief P.
J. Murphy on Friday that a man
had seized her the preceding night
and cut off her hair. The crime
was committed in front of. the
girl's home.

SENTENCE COMMUTED.
Santa Fe, June 3. Commutation
of sentence has been signed bj?
Governor M. C. Mechem in behalf
of Frank Parra, who was sentence
from Grant county in March, 1915,
to serve eighty to one hundred
HARVESTING BEGINS.
3.
HarvFrederick, Oltla.. June
years for murder. The sentence is
years,
esting of winter wheat began to- commuted to twenty-fiv- e
day in the southwestern counties which will make the term expire in
about three jcais3
of Oklahoma,
."

BY

IDE
II

OFFICERS

PETERS MURDER
Man

Discovered

in

Phil-

adelphia Is Suspected of
Being the Companion of
the Slain Man.
(By The Associated Tress.)

White Plains, N. y June Z,
Tho eighteenth day of the Ward
shooting mystery
brought three
sharp developments. The first was
the discovery In Philadelphia of a
wounded man giving the name of
John Cienzo, of New York, suspected of being the companion of Clarence Peters, alleged to have been
shot by Waller S. Ward, at the tlmo
the wealthy baker's son claims to
have killed tho
in
Unsuccessful search for a
wounded man was conducted yesterday in Stamford, Conn.
The second development was the
discovery that a man known us
"Jack," had been seen as lute as
last Thursday night, at tho Mills
hotel in New York, where Cienzo
claims to have stayed. Ho was said
to have driven up in a red automobile of the same make and color
of the car alleged by Ward to have
been used
the mysterious
by
"Charley Koss" and "Jack" when
he asserts they met him and Peters
at the blackmailers' tryst near the
Kensieo reservoir on the night of
May 15. It was not definitely established whether the "Jack" seen
at the Mills hotel actually met
Cienzo, who it is suspected, may
turn out to be the real Charley
Ross.
Witnesses Summoned.
The third development was the
announcement
that tho baker's
wife, her two servants and a
witnesses
of other
had ben summoned to appear Monday before
the Westchester grand Jury.
The local authorities regard
Clenzo's arrest as important, for if
ho is found to have been shot with
Peters, instead of in a row in
Greeneburg. Pa as lie claims, his
arrest would have an Important
bearing on the Ward case In connection with tho story told by James
J. Cunningham, race track tout,
now lodged in jail here after professing soma knowledge of the
manner In which Peters caino to
be shot.
Wrard's story was that he had
gone to the Kensieo reservoir, to
keep an engagement with a band of
blackmailers, Including Peter?, and
that he had been forced to fire to
save his own life.
TiOcal investigators took fflneinl
note of the fact that Cienzo, picked
up while prowling around a house
in Philadelphia, had wounds which
showed lack of dressing.
It l:e
should turn out to bo tho w'sslng
man alleged by Cunningham to
(Continued on Pace Two.)

President
and
Attacked in

Daugheiiy
Connection
With
Statements They
Are Said to Have Made.1

THIS IS NOTTUSTRIA
KENTUCKIAN ASSERTS

Freedom of the Papers Shall
Not
Be
Shackled
or
Abridged in the United
States, He Declares.
Washington, June 3. President
General
Harding and Attorney
Daugherty were assailed today In
the senate by Senator
Stanley,
democrat, Kentucky, in connection
with statements credited yesterday
to President Harding with respect
to. a senate attack on Secretary
Hoover, and to assertions made by
Mr. Daugherty in his Chicago ad
dress yesterday as to the policy to
be followed in filling the twenty-tojudgeships created under a
bill recently passed by the senate
and house.
Senator Stanley, Interpreting The
president's remarks "on the basis
of some newspaper accounts" to
refer to criticisms of all cabinet
officers, including Mr. Daugherty,
said Mr. Harding was attempting
"to stifle, if not to muzzle," the
press.
Turns l ire on uuiincrtj.
Turning his fire on ti.j aUorney.
general, the senator accused him
of having, by nis Chicago tpecch,
served public notice on applicant!
for the judgeship.! that they muse
not say anything In criticism of
Mr. Daugherty if they expjc.ed appointment to the bench.
Heading from a dispatch In thx
Philadelphia Press in which it v.as
said the president had taken a"two
fisted fling at the 'political blackguards' " who attacked executive
officers, Senator Stanley wanteu iu
know who were these "political
blackguards who are assailing ilia
attorney general." memoers or con"They are two
yesterday
gress," he said, "who
wore the colors and the uniform'
g
of a soldier; eminent
sovereign states, ambassadors from two proud commonIs It possible that a
wealths.
courteous gengenial,
tleman occupying this high place
could bo far forget himself in hi
desperate attempt to shield a man
who dares not shield himself, to
speak for a man who dares not
speak for himself?
Will the president, in his desper
ation, finding no other who dares
to say a word for this discredited
senators
denounce
official,
blackguards who criticise the nefarious ana crooked operations of
a political broker, who makes it a
business, it is charged, at least, to
deceive the chief magistrate of the
United States in order that men
may despoil women in time of
peace and plunder the treasury in
time of war."
Readjng from a dispatch in the
Ledger in
Philadelphia Public
which it was stated that the president believed newspaper men and
a publio
newspapers performed
service in "putting on the brakes"
on exof
attacks
the
in
publication
ecutive officers, Mr. Stanley said
he would tell the president that
"this is not Austria; this Is not
Prussia; this is the once frea
America at least."
"Putting on the brakes Is the
next thing to putting on a muzzle,"
he declared, "and the statement is
an implied threat to the press. Not
the president, r.or congress, nor
senate, no judges shall shackle or
abridge the freedom of the press
In the United States while the first
amendment of the constitution la
intact and there are men of wisdom
(Continued on Page Two.)
ur

senators-representin-

SCHIFF FLARES IN ANGER AT
UHTEDMEYER'S

QUESTIONS AT

INQUIRY INTO STEEL MERGER

(By The Associated Trent.)

Tucumcarl, N. M., June 8. The
democratic county convention hold
here today resulted in nominations
as follows: Clerk, W. F. Kirby;
sheriff, Ernest Simpson; treasurer,
Jules Watson;
assessor1,
J. 35.
Miles; school superintendent,
Mrs.
Nelle Hauser. A large crowd and
a
harmonious meeting is reported.
JOHN HARVEY'S BODY,
Sixty-sidelegates, among whom
PARTLY DECOMPOSED,
were ten women and a prr j,.Uer,
convened.
.IS FOUND IN - HOUSE
(Special Correspondence to The Jonrnnl.)
Carlsbad, N. M., June 3. Tne

PROGRESS

BOY

QUAY

DEMOCRAT. SAYS

(B.r Ths Assoriiilsd Press.)

ON CHARGE OF MURDER
Portland, Ind., June a. Robert
Silvers, 9 years old, is held on a
charge of first degree murder here
today as the result of the fatal stabBerbing yesterday of
nard Teeters. Tho lads are alleged
to have quarreled over a baseball
glove.
Following the
the
Silvers boy obtained quarrel
a kitcheT?
knife and stabbed his playmate, according to police.

PRESS, STANLEY.'

Verbal Fusilade Becomes So Hot at One Time
That Counsel Warns the Banker That He
Might Go to Jail for Refusing to Reply to
.

Interrogations.
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
New York, June 3. The sparks
After he had admitted that the
flew again today at the Lockwood bank might both buy and sell the
committee investigation of the lat- stock, the question that set off the
est steel merger with Samuel
fireworks was put to Mr. Schiff In
committee counsel, swing- these words:
"So that whilst with one hand
ing on the anvil and Mortimer I
Schiff, of Kuhn, I.oeb & Co., flar- the syndicate is selling stock to the
ing in anger at his Interrogations. public, with the other hand it Is
Their verbal fussllade got so hot at buying stock from the public."
one time that Untermyer warned
Schiff said this was not true bethe banker he might go to jail for cause the transactions were not
to
answer questions. simultaneous and when the lawyer
refusing
Schiff quickly intimated that if ho Inquired how he knew he shouted:
did, Untermyer would keep him "We don't wash stock, and I resent that implication."
company behind the bars.
The discussion centered around
these resentments,
you
."All
the part Kuhn, Loeb & Co. are to know, don't count," Untermyer ree marked.
take in merging tho Republic,
"The facts are what we
and Inland companies into the are looking for."
North American Steel corporation,
"Then put the questions in a
Schiff insisted the relationship of way so that they are facts ami
his firm was purely one of bank- don't twist things," suggested th
ing. They were financially "father- banker.
"Mr. Chairman," continued the
ing" tho enterprise, he said, and
were to head the syndicate to banker, "Mr. Untermyer is trying
underwrite
$25,000,000 in pre- to put words in my mouth that we
ferred stock at $90 and $44,000,000 are manipulating stock, and I will
in common at $43, and then raise not do it. I refuse to answer ananother $HO,000,000 in cash to
other question."
Then came the Jail threat.
additional Midvale paper.
"Mr. Untermyer twlsta- worda la
Untermyer contended that the
bankers intended to "create a mar- my mouth," said the banker.
"No, I cannot get in your mouth,'
ket" for the stock of the new corassured him. "If. J
poration with this $20,000,000 cash Untermyer
and that they were likely to could, I would close It."'
moment
In
a
they were at it
to
favorable
manipulate prices
levels by buying and selling secur- again, Untermyer insisting that
a "buying and
was
the syndicate
ities.
Hot with resentment,
Schiff selling one" and Schiff agreeing
called on Chairman Lockwood to that all syndicates were of tha
make Untermyer cease asking "un- nature, but that purchases aprf
fair" questions,
C"ont,iau4 ou Page Two.)
Mid-val-

pur-cha-
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'MAIL ORDER BRIDE" SEPARATED FROM
HUBBY LONG ON LOVE, SHORT ON CHANGE
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Iowa
Finishes
Points,
Second With 24
and
Minnesota Third.
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WHY IS ALBUQUERQUE?

ILLINOIS WINS
ATHLETIC

Tune 4. 1922

H

-5

1. Albnqnerqne has the best cUmat In tho world for the cure
of diseases of the throat and lungs, it nr.i six sanatoria, and more
are coming.
a. Hero railroad lines from tha north and south and east and
west cross each other, and the Santa Ve system has hero next to
Its largest shops.
When tho shops are completed 5,000 men will
be employed.
3. Now Mexico has vast lumber resources and at Albuquerque is ono of tho large lumber wills of the United States,
4. Albuquerque lias the largest
plant in the world.
5. Albuquerque Is the center of the great cattle and sheep
of
tho
southwest.
Industry
6. Here is tho banking center for New Mexico and northern
Arizona.
7. Here Is a irrent wholesaling and
Jobbing wnter.
8. About Albuquerque Is m rich irrigated Tslley.
.
Because Albuquerque Is the center of scenic attractions
not excelled in the world, thousands of tourists come here annually. More thsn 17,000 automobiles visited tills city Inst year.
10. Albuquerque Is the educational center of the southwest.
The University of New Mexico, which does as good work within
Its scope as any university In the country, is here; also a number
of religions schools and three commercial schools.

(Br The Aiicintl FrtM.)
Iowa Field, Iowa City, Iowa,
June 3. Illinois scored an overi
whelming triumph in the western
conference outdoor track and field
championship meet today, piling
points. Iowa was secup 69
ment to have adequate information
Minnesota third
ond with 2i
through a thorough and Impartial SAY
and Notre Dame
with 23
OF
53
Investigation of the actual condifourth with 22
2
tions prevailing in Anatolia, in orconference
record
were
Kour
der that this government may deUnless you see name "Bayer" on tablets, you are not
broken and one was tied. Illinois
termine its future policy In relait
L
tions
to
the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi- the authorities concerned,
won the
relay In record
the president is prepared to desig- getting
breaking time of 3:20, but was
nate an officer or officers to take cians over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
robbed of a victory in this event
part in the proposed inquiry,"
due to the disqualification
f tho
BE D ELVE
INTO GRADING BOARD CHOSEX.
Rheumatism
Headache
Colds
team because of Sweet's rough
Milka Mlallvovlch and the two children, Vera, eight, and William, six. work. Sweet was alleged to have
3.
deNeuritis
Santa Fe, June
The state
Toothache
knocked a Notre Dame runner
Neuralgia
partment of education has sslected
Pretty Milka Miailvovlch has been granted separation from her over in making a turn. The race U. S. Has
Earache
Pain, Pain
state
whicn
husband by the San Francisco divorce courts. She told the judge that was given to Iowa and no time anLumbago
Accepted Eng- the
grading board,
will examine and grade all examiher husband, a Frisco restaurant owner, fell in love with her photo and nounced.
Parto
Invitation
land's
nation papers submitted to the deWeather conditions were ideal.
by his ardent wooing by mail coaxed her to come from
package which contains proper directions.
in Probe of Al- partment during this vacation. The Accept only ''Bayer"
to marry him. Then his love died and he allowed her only sixty cents a
ticipate
Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
will work in the Jiall of repboard
Discus throw Won by liieb,
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
to
hcrseli
two
children.
must
and
husband
Now
their
support
pay
day
N'utre Dame, distance 147 foul S
leged Turkish Atrocities. resentatives in the capitol, undur Aspirin Is tha trails mark at Bayer Manufacture ot Monoacetlcacldtster of Sallcjilcaclil
$85 a month alimony.
supervision of Earl Douglasi, as
inches; Frida, Chicago, secoud,
sistant state superintendent of pub
134 feet 5 inches; Carlson, Illinois,
(Br The AtMclattd Press.)
Certain chemicals used In dye.
third, 133 feet; Grose, Minnejutu,
Washington, June 3. The Amer- lic instruction. It will be composed
PROGRESS MADE
HARDING TRYING TO
fourth, 129 feet Inches; Howard, ican government has accepted the of the following: L. A. Rousseau, works are now said to have strong
Wind Shield Glass-LumbFlosHelen
2
Lura
8
123
feet
Vollmer,
Jewell,
inches.
Drake,
fifth,
C. BAl.DHIDOE
BY OFFICERS IN
to
Great
be
LUMBER CO.
human
of
of
Britain
In
cases
Invitation
THE
values
curative
STIFLE
PRESS,
One-misie Mullen, Minnie Kohn, Jenny
run Won by Patter121 Soulli First SI rut.
Phone 408.
represented on the commission Kenny, Filemon Martinez, Alberta ailments.
Illinois.
MURDER
oo
Wells,
son,
Illinois,
PETERS
SAYS
to
DEM.,
is
STANLEY,
which
Investigate alleged J, Rlckert, L. D. Maxwell.
ond; Sweltser, Minnesota, third; Turkish atrocities
in Anatolia.
Ashton, Iowa, fourth; Murphy,
The American government's de(Continued from Page One.)
(Continued rrom rage One)
Purdue, fifth. Time, 4:22.
In an Knglish town, not long
cision was announced in the fold
dash Won by Hayes,
Ward
been
shot
have
in
the
cafe
and
to
defend
ago, a woman won a competition
statement
and courage ready
by
Socretavy
lowing
secand commonly
believed to have Notre Dame; Paulu, Grlnnell,
by lighting 103 candles with one
For Service. Quality and Prices
Hughes:
maintain it.
been the mysterious Charley Ross, ond; Wilson, Iowa, third; Moore-hea"On May 15, 1922, a note was re- ordinary safety match.
Duuglicrty's Sncecli.
Ohio, fourth; Ayres, Illinois, ceived from the British ambassahis infected wounds would account
Senator Stanley, referring to A- for the inability of investigators to fifth. Time, 0:09
New wefct- - dor
GLASS
PAINT
to reports of the rePhone 446. 1209 North Fourth
record; old record newalreferring
ttorney General Iiaugherty's speech find him in hosnitals near White ern conference
of the deportation of ChrisWould
Widow
I
5
CEMENT
C.
A.
of
Bat
PLASTER
made
Wealthy
0:09
Illinois
1'lains.
Blair, tians by the Turkish authorities at
last night before the
by
Chicago. 1903.
association, said Mr. Daugherty
and
the
atrocities
Wed
alleged
Angora
Again
d
dash Won by Wolters. connected
had admonished those seeking high NEW ANGLE ENTERS
therewith, and commuINTO t'lENZO CASE Ames; Kessenden, Illinois, second; nicating a proposal of the British
offices that the president had
"Now that my stomach trouble
airrnnii rlth thA ntiornpv eeneral
Sweet, Illinois, third; Hultkrair',, government, that American, Brit- has all disappeared
since taking
C.
new
3.
A
Minnesota,
June
fourth;
that in the matter of the selection
tichlappris&ic.
Phlldolphla,
ish, French and Italian governa course of Mayr's Wonderful
of Judges thoso supporting me can- angle late today entered into the Illinois, fifth. Time, 0:43.
y
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
once
ments
should
at
even
consider
would
I
depute
Remedy
'us'
case of John Cienzo, held under
Bill Hayes of Notre Dame, fordidates "ought to consult with
REFRACTION
selected officers to proceed
married again. I cannot
KT
Harry M. Daugherty and Warren surveillance as a possible Biispect in mer national A. A, V. dash cham- to such places In Anatolia as might getting
r.
it tell you how terribly I suffered
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 1057-G. Harding, ..the president of the connection with the killing of Clar- pion, shattered the conference rec- best enable
to conduct an ap- before taking this great remedy."
them
ence Peters by Walter S. Ward, son ord for the
d
Unlled States." lnds-pdash by wininvestigation.
It is a simple, harmless preparaare shortli of the New Tork millionaire baker, ning the event in 0:09
The propriate
a subsequent memorandum tion that removes the catarrhal
to ba named." said .Mr. Stanley, when police discovered a letter on former record of 0:09 5 was of "In
British
ambassador
the
19,
May
from --the intestinal tract
"and you must consult wun us- unu his person purporting to have been made by C. A. Blair of Chicago 19 Indicated that the Turkish depor- mucus
the inflammation
and
allays
that is given to the public. a Why? written to him by a woman in New years ago.
tations and outrages might load to which
all
causes
practically
place York.
As a notice to all who seek
won by retaliatory action
hurdles
high
in
held
stomach, liver and intestinal ailterritory
unon the bench: 'Do not say any
The letter was addressed to "J. Knollln,
Wisconsin;
Anderson,
forces
the
Greek
and
One
by
ruggested
including appendicitis.
thing about Daugherty because Siars," which the prisoner said was Minnesota, second; Sargent, Michi- that the government of the United ments,
dose will convince or money reDaugherty shadows the representa one of his "Amorican tain's" by gan, third; Martineau, Minnesota,
should join in requesting the funded.
For sale by Briggs'
tives and senators;. Daugherty "Marie Wnsn, or Iv'ew York. It fourth. Time, 0:15. (No fifth States
authorities functioning In Greece Pharmacy and druggists every,
sleuths are charged with framingi, related to a theater invitation place; Wallace, Illinois, finished to
of
the
'.(fflcers
Daugh-rpermit
where.
dispatch
and
witnesses
Cienzo had sent.
up important
fourth but was disqualified.)
to regions under Greek occupation.
tint vprv nnt. to crive his
The name of the woman, toHarold Osborne of Illinois and
"In answering these communicaconsent. 'LV will not consent to gether with Cienzo's photograph Johnny Murphy of Notre Da mo
a juaga wno wj and finger prints have been sent to broke the conference record in the tions, the secretary of state has
the naming or 'us.'
JSmarty'
said
that the situation of Christian
anything about to be besmirched the New York police, who have running high Jump, going into a minorities
in Turkey had enlisted '
wired that they intend to send de- tie for first and second place with
"Is the ermine
to a marked degree the sympathies
IP CAN Bti
tectives to interrogate the prisoner. a leap of six feet, 5
by all the filth that now dishonors
S inches.
And
of justice?
Authorities have been searching The former record of 6 feet, 2 8 of tho American people and it has
the
department
been noted with deep concern that
Anem th
nrosidpiit nipaii to an for a companion of Peters, who was
was established by Murphy the work of benevolent
and educanounce to the world that Daugher teported to have been wounded ainches
ago.
year
tional institutions in Turkey have
oeiore na win when the latter was shot, and acty must ne consulted
Osborne,
high
Jump
Running
been
or
a
hampered: that the
name a judge ana tnat senator
cording to detectives, Cienzo, who Illinois, and Murphy, Notre Dame, steadily
has two infected bullet wounds, tied for
rights which American citizens
a representative is a rascal or
second
and
first
place; have long enjoyed in Turkey in
blackguard who dares assail him?' has been unable to furnish an ac- height, 6 feet 5
Inches; Holt-ma- common with the nationals of othcount of his movements between
third,
Iowa,
Conn, er powers have often ben disrefeet;
(
17
ttm
14
and
May
during which
Peters was killed and his body Iowa, Flatten of Wisconsin, Camp-ba- garded and the property rights and
ALBUQUERQUE PLAYS
of interests of Americans and other
of
McEllven
Minnesota,
found by state police.
HOST TO HUNDREDS OF
A memorandum book referring to Michigan, and Woods of Butler, foreigners placed In Jeopufdy.
is
comMy clothes look right
both day and night,
"In view of the humanitarian
Ward baking company, also tied for fourth and fifth, t feet,con-10
VISITING ROTARIANS the
new
Jump
was said to have been found on Inches. Winning
which
considerations
are
involved
Which fills and thrills
the prisoner, who declined to say ference rocord- old record of 6 feet, and of the desire of this govern
me with delight.
v'Contlnued from Page One.)
for what purpose he was carrying 2 3 inches made by Murphy of
Notre Dame in 1921.
it.
To
keep your clothes
to tho university in order that they
looking
you
right
may witness the first academic pro- DE VALERA TWINS
ANGRY
GETS
SCHIFF
ought to put us on
cession held at tho New Mexico
your payroll for a
AT QUESTIONS
ASKED
university. Motion pictures of the
LATEST ADDITIONS
small sum of money
scene will be taken by representaIN
MERGER
each month.
STEEL
QUIZ
You'll
A
TO
FORCES
IRISH
book
Fox
film
company.
thoroughly competent
tives of tho
more than get your
be held at
During a ceremony to to
keeper. The demand for our
worth
moneys
the city
Masonic temple, tho key
(Continued from Page One.)
graduates exceeds the supply.
clean, freshly pressed
of Alhuqucrnuo (it is about two
clothes.
same
a
not
at
sales
made
the
were
and
three
may apply by
feet long and weighs
time.
only.
appointment
Telephone
half pounds) will be presentedIm-by
Ins
901-"Fou may have had experience
Potentate C. M. Barber to
In
Allen
Ernest
that way tut I haven't," the
perial Potentate here
WESTERV KCITOOTj FOR
on tho imbanker said to the lawyer. "I
Cutts, who will be
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
know something in Bethlehem."
special from Saperial potentate's
"Don't tell me about your ex
vannah, Ga. The Shrlners are
Avenue at Eighth St.
TIJcras
or
Untermycr
atine,"
perlence
bound for the imperial council at
! think I know
barked bacsc.
San Francisco.
yours and I do not think you know
mine. If you think you know any
WILL
VALENTINO
of mine, you are at liberty to state
them now from the witness stand
KNOW - HIS FATE
305 West Central.
Phono 588
and no, dare to make these conWhen You Think Of
ON NEXT MONDAY
temptible insinuations."
"I resent the word 'contemptible,' " Schlff remarked.
(Continued from Fage One.)
"They are contemptible because
they are not true," said Untermycr.
Mme. Nazimova was stopping at r
a retraction
oemanded
Schlff
cottage in which the Valentinns
from
Untermyer on published
passed a night during their stay at
statements quoting the counsel as
Palm Springs.
saying the 120,000,000 was to be
The prosecutor said he had been
used for trading in the market so
Informed that lime. Nazlmova left
that when the stock reached a
Think of the ,
for New York yesterday.
high level, the "Insiders could un304 North First St.
Opp. Santa Fe Depot
load
outsiders
the
load
could
and
Journal Want Ads Bring ReuH.
up," but Untermyer
merely remarked that the statement was not
FINEST ROOMS IX THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AJTO
in the record of committee proCOLD WATER.
ALL OCTSIDE ROOMS.
ceedings and let it go at that,
Transient
Rates:
and
$1
$1.60; double, $1.60 and $2.00.
Single,
The average wage of clothing
Mrs. Eamonn de Valera.
With bath, single, $2.00 and $2.50; double, $2.60 and $3.00.
workers in Moscow and other inMrs. Eamonn de Valera. wife or dustrial centers of Russia is 1,200,-00- 0
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath, $4.60 to $10.00
rubles a month. This is the
the Irish "firebrand" recently reper week.
set
and
trade
ths
amount
union,
by
Anglo-Irish
ported reconciled to the
whllo it seems
enormous, it
hushaS
her
presented
treaty,
to but $13 in American
band with twins. De Valera may amounts
now find it necessary to devote less money.
STRONGEST IN THE SOUTHWE5T
time to politics and more to walk-in- g
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
the flgqr.
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Republicans and Democrats
Engage in a Battle Over
the Old Issue of Canadian
;: Reciprocity.
(By Th Awlted 3.rr.)
A baiuo

W

ii

Washington, June
between republicans and democrats
over the old issue of Canadian recitree
procity and restoration to the malist of two important building
cement,
terials, common hrick and
featured today's senate consideration of the tariff bill.
Brick and cement went on trie
atfree list after recent democratic protacks on duties, orieinxlly
by
posed with a proviso offered
McCumber and adChairman
brick
mittedly aimed at Canadian
and cement, that imports into this
should pay a tariff equal
country
i....i
TO UlUL
"cu oimlnit American
brick and cement by other countries. Senator McCumber declared
that general Canadian reciprocity
was a "dead letter" and he had r,o
informed a representative o the
Canadian Kovernment.
i
Free Trade With Panada.
Senator Underwood, democrat ofd
the other hand,
Alabama, on
free- - trade with Canada by
all barriers of comof
"removal
merce" and said the republicans
were responsible for a high Canadian tariff and resultant loss of
trade.
Fightln the duty of 25 per cent,
nd valorem, on fire, chrome and
bath brick, wliich was approved,
that
the Kentucky senator charged
to
this was written into the bill of
Senator Goodlns
"placate"
Idaho, chairman of the republican
paid
tariff bloc, in whose state he brick
there were two small fire
109
men.
kilns employing
Democrats, Joined by a few reMcCumber
the
publicans, opposed
cement
proviso restoring brick and brick
to the free list. Originally
valorem
cent
ad
25
was taxed
per
and cement five cents a hundred
Canadian rates sre
The
pounds.
2 2 4 per cent on brick and 11
cents a hundred on cement.
A motion by Senator Underwood
to strike out the McCumber pro-42
viso as to brick was defeated,
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offer the Folding Oxford.
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Have your eyes examined

Taupert Optica! Co.

Mis. Taiil!nA Turkman of RllS- were united in marriage
at high noon Thursday in me parlors of the First Baptist church,
Rev. M. F. Gathrlght of Tabernacle Baptist church officiating,
nutil rin? reremonv.
with th
The bride wore a traveling suit of
blue with hat to match and carried
white roses. The couple will leave
.Friday lor mount .uora wnere air.
Uin, Fla..

merchandise business and
where tney will make their ruture

Albuquerque

SAVOY HOTEL

mm
strong
FURNITURE
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DOES CROP. DAMAGE

NORMENTS'

REAL ESTATE LOANS
erable damage to growing crops was J1S4 West Gold.
, rhone 419
done by a heavy rain and hailstorm
Offers Good Investments.
which swept across this district
about 7 o'clock Wednesday night.
The storm, while covering most of
the territory adjacent to the town,
was particularly destructive in the
'section about two miles west, where
d
several orchards were badly
and several thousands of dol-- I
lars of damage was done to alfalfa,
"Always the Beit."
young cotton and corn. Hundreds
and
other
jot rabbits
prairie animals CHICKEN and TURKEY
;were killed by the hailstones, which,
although of medium size, fell with
SUNDAY DINNER
much force. Rain has fallen here
.every day since last Sunday, but
.
Wednesday night's storm was the
first damaging fall of the period.
n
electrical
Tuesday night during
Consisting of About a Dozen
storm of much intensity, lightning
Delicious Dishes.
struck a hay rack in the feed lot
C.
Reld farm and set
of the R.
fire to It. Although the lot was Come in and enjoy a good
filled with horses and cattle, curiSunday Dinner in the
ously, none of them suffered ill coolest and nicest
Cafe
effects from the sjroke.

DE LUXE CAFE

dam-jage-

LLOYD LOOM BUGGY
Our stock of these is most complete
in all colers and designs from
--

Strollers from

to $65.00

$3.75

to $18.50

STRONG BROTHERS

Strong Block.

Copper at Second.

$100

RAIW IX COLFAX COUNTY.
Raton, N. M., June 3. Rain has

fallen ' in Colfax county
almost
every day this week. The moisture
will be of great benefitiajwnges
and growing crops.
A tusk of good African Ivory
sells for as much, as 3350.- - .

Capital

AGENCY CO.

(ftpedal Corrrtpfliidcnre to The Journal.)
Dexter, N. M., Juno 3. Consid-

Take the Baby Out in a

ELMS HOTEL

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

RAIN AND HAIL STORM

$26.00

today.

J.

(Special CorrepnndBe to The Jonraal.)
Amarlllo, Tex., June 3. A. Z.
McHargue of Mount Dora, N. H.,

iome.

f
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N. M.. MAN
IN AMAR1LL0

eral

For Those who want an
eyeglass which both
fortable and dressy, we

n
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the measure.
The Arkansas senator said the
bill discredited the honest theory
of protection: fortified tni extrenched monopoly, justified contortion and perpetuated pneo
trol.

1

M'r r

1- -1

MARRIES

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

H. CARNES

cata-full-

2.087 Amendment
After the senate had voted on
the cement Jtem Senator Lenroot,
republican of Wisconsin, said there
were 2,087 committee amendments
had
to the bill: that the senateseven
acted on only 209 of them In
would
it
this
at
rate;
weeks and,
n
weeks to dispose
take
amendments
of the committee
alone. He added that with this
same progress the bill would die on
next March 4.
Senator Robinson, democrat or
Arkansas, said in reply that it was
beyond preceextraordinary and
dent that any committee should
amendreport a bill with 2,087 commitments, and that unless the amendtee receded from any of its
ments it would be better for the
country If it took 57 years to pass

ML DORA,

LUMBER

440-yar-

y,
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They Can't Beat Us

100-yar-

advo-rate-

to
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"BAYER" when you buy Aspirin.'

DEPORTATION

13-1- 4.

In

.........

Surplus and Profits . . $200,000
Deposits over . . . . $5,000,000

EI1U

De Luxe Orchestra

From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

$20,000 .00
SHOES

This strong and conservative banking institution' is
prepared to guide you in New Mexico investments,
give direct and quick collection service and furnish

full information respecting climate, health and

AT THE

'

.business opportunities,

MANUFACTURERS'
SALE SHOE STORE

the city.

Music By

$400,000

OFFICERS
r

J.

M, RATNOLDS,

O. Ii. Rogers. .Vice President
C. S. White, V.-and Cash,

It. T. Reynolds.

301 NORTH FIRST

President

.Asst. Cashier
Mellton Chaves. Asst, Cashier
H. L. Snyder. . ..Asst.' Cashier

J. B. Cox.

COME-S- AVE
A FEAST OF BARGAINS AWAITS YOU

I
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GERMANS DEDICATE MONUMENT TO UHLANS

SENA ADDRESSES

ME

PEOPLE

MtY BE SHELVED

AT CARBON CITY
Appears

As

An

UNTIL DECEMBER

arte

Organizer

--

ihlwZ(ih ?3

a

of An

Independent Republican Party; Will Organize in McKinley County.
taPICIAl

DISPATCH

TO

NEW RECORDS HUNG UP
BY TELEGRAPHERS FOR
RECEIVING
SENDING,

SHIPPING BILU

i

MORNIN4 JOURNAL)

Gallup, N. M., Juno 3. A. A.
Sena, ot Laa Vegas, spoke in Gallup tonight to tho largest gathern
ing of
Deople
"ever assembled in the city. Sena
did not announce in advance tne
purpose of Iiih public address, and
a largo crowd turned out to hear
what he had to say.
Ha appeared as an organizer ot
an independent republican party
which, he stated, was not for tho
purpose of destroying the old republican party as a political institution, but for the purpose of re-of
placing the controlling element
it with representative people.
He pointed out clearly what
rights the American and Spanish
American people had and what part
they might talte in tho nomination
and election of certain candidates
for public office, and he urged
every individual to exercise those
rights more particularly in the
Spanish-America-

.
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future.

He called especial attention to
the boss ruled condition of McKinley county and other counties
of the state as well.
He believes that the ideas of the
independent republican party can
best be carried out by a system ot
education. Parents should see to
it that their children are taught
to exercise independence in political matters; that they should learn
to know of their own knowledge
what conditions are best for tho
public in general.
More than two hundred men
signed application blanks to become members of the new party,
and about fifty women signed, tho
n
people immediately began tho organization of a
Mr.
county central committee.
Sena expects to remain here until
the organization of the independent party is completed in every
precinct in the county.

"

Lieutenant
Lieutenant General von Alten
made the principal address at the
unveiling in Potsdam of a monument to the fallen members of
..

General Ton Alten, at dedication of
the old first guard regiment of
Uhlans. Two sons of the former
kaiser attended the dedication
exercises.
During the early

ceremonies.
weeks of the World, war the
mounted Uhlans were given much
publicity. They were German
crack troopers.

(By IUe Aaiucluted Trem.)

Washington, June 3. President
Harding's effort today to speed up
consideration of tho administrations ship subsidy bill, started a"
flood of discussion in house republican circles as to the prospect ot
action on the measure prior
to adjournment of congress.
At a conference with house leaders today, the president was informed that the
bill probably
would be readv for submission to
republican members of the merchant, marine committee the latter
part of next week.
The leaders, it was understood,
frankly told the president there was
opposition to miDsldv legislation
among republicans
from middle
western states and that there was
the certainty of almost solid democratic opposition. It was explained
to the president that while some republicans classed now as doubtful
felt that the measure should be
passed they were faced with the
quandry of voting for it in view of
reported opposition to it among
their constituents.
The upshot of the Informal discussion among house leaders as
gathered In private conversations,
was that It was extremely doubtful
whether the bill could be put
through the house until the December session and until after the
November elections.

SUPERIOR COURT IN
PIMA COUNTY ISSUES
lection of the distinguished citizen,
FIRST DEATH WARRANT
Mr. Fall, as a member of the
LOCAL INDIAN SCHOOL MAY B
cabinet to represent the interior
(By Tbr Aaiockited FrenO
department and the state of New
3.
The
Tucson, Ariz., June
Mexico is to be congratulated that death
INCREASED TO
warrant ordering that Paul
it has sch an Honor conferred V. Hartley,
who on May 27 was
upon it as no man, ever was at
of murder in tho first
the head of the interior depart- convicted
be
on August 18,
executed
MORE
WITHIH YEARS ment who was more honestly con- degree
within the walls
the state prison
cerned for the development and at Florence is theof first
ever issued
welfare ot tho west as a whole out of the
superior court in rima
and no citizen of New Mexico county,
Ollvo O.
to
Mrs.
according
Commissioner Burke Praises Local Institu- was ever more, devoted to the Fallor, clerk
of the superior court.
state than ho is.
the
Judge, pattee pronounced
Drill This "I want to acknowledge the sat- death
tion; Will Be Honored Guest
sentence by hanging on Had-le- y
isfaction and tho real pleasure that
today.
Afternoon to Which Public Is Invited; Mov- I derive from associating with the There
were many death warrants
secretay as commissioner of Indian issued by the courts in territorial
Will
Be
YOUTH CONFESSES TO
Taken.
affairs, tjneer his leadership, the days, but since statehood and the
ing Pictures
entire department
now repre- creation of
MURDER: SENTENCED TO
superior court,
sented by men of the west. The none has beentheissued
out of the
the Albuquerque April 24 and started at the Has- first assistant
that
Possibility
the
is
from
Kansas,
INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL Indian school would he increased kell school in
court here except that
The superior
Kansas. We entered other from Washington.
The condemning Hadley.
St. T,ouls, Mich., June 8. Percy within the next two years to ac- New Mexico from the Mescalero solicitor Is from Montana. land
of the general
Kiter 13 years old, confessed slay- commodate 250 more students reservation and have visited all commissioner
is from Utah and his assistIOWA WOMAN BURNS TO
er of his playmate, Adolph Van was expressed last night by United the reservations and most of the office
ant is from California, while the
Walleghen, 14, was sentenced to- States Commissioner Charles E. schools' in New Mexico and Ari- Indian commissioner
DEATH WHEN AUTO IS
is from South
who is Just completing
day to the state industrial school at aBurke,
zona, and one at Riverside, Calif., Dakota. This representation would
reserschools
tour
of
Indian
and
BY
DESTROYED
until
reaches
he
FIRE
the
age
Lansing
some in Utah.
seem to be convincing that the inMr. and"The
vations in the southwest.
of 18.
was
of
the
not
be
west
would
terests
of
purpose
trip
the
now
Burlte
is
in Albuquerque and to see the conditions at the sevAccording to the boy's confesRed Oak, Iowa, June 8. Mrs.
neglected under the present ad- Oaron
sion, made public b the prosecu- is a guest of Reuben Perry, su- eral schools and
Anderson of Stanton, near
meet ministration.
tion, a quarrel over a pipe led to perintendent ot the local Indian the superintendents agencies,
was burned to death and her
and employes
"I have been immensely pleased here,
the killing of Van Walleghen, who school.
husband
badly injured tonight
talk with the Indians. We had with the Albuquerque school and
"I have been having a very in- and
was beaten to death, and his body
the car in which she was sitin
particularly tho question am glad to find it In such a splen- whenwas
thrown into the river to make It teresting and valuable trip," said of mind
ting
destroyed
more
in
work
by flames.
schools
a
is
did
condition, It
providing
doing
Mr. Burke. "I left Washington on
Her husband was burned as he
appear he had drowned.
which several thousand Indians that places it among the very best
ran
to
her
aid.
J. R. Hodges of
not now attending school may of the schools in the Indian service.
have an opportunity to secure an My entire trip in Ner Mexico has Red Oak, whose machine collided
education. It is estimated that not only been interesting but il- with that in which Mrs. Anderson
there ate 6,000 , Navajo children luminating and I never realized was sitting, was held pending inOUR RECORD
alone rot in school.
;
before that the state had so many vestigation of the death on rec"On account of the Importance advantages and opportunities for ommendation of a coroner's Jury.
SG5
Number of Students Placed In Positions
ot the subject, I am accompanied development as I have witnessed in
Journal Want Ads Bring Tiesults.
0
Number of Graduates Not Placed In Positions
by H. B. Pealrs. who is supervlsbr traveling over so much of it.
Enroll now in our Summer Classes and let us train you to fill
"I am limited for time. In order
of Indian education. Owing to
a "Better Than the Average" Position, Individual instruction
as
southwest
the difficulty of securing appro- to see as much of the
our specialty.
priations for new construction at possible, nn itinerary was arranged
this time, the most we can hope and wo have followed it literally
to accomplish promptly Is to in- and are here right on schedule.
5Ays
stay in Acrease the capHclly of the innny That explains myis ehort sort
of stop
the
schools we now have in the south lbuquerque. It

ACCOMODATE

250

PUPILS

2

Spanish-America-

at

llie Amoriatcd Press.)
Columbus, Ohio, June 3. Xew
records for Morse telegraph transmission and reception were set
here today at. a contest held by the
master telegraphers division of the
Order ot Hallway Telegraphers, act ofcording to an announcement
ficials of tho division.
Tucum-carl,
Kdmonrl Harrlmnn ot
N. M.. received "09
words,
and
two
in
minutes
spelled out,
forty-thre- o
seconds, which Is said
to exceed by about forty words any
previous record.
T. Kosa Kepler of Canton. O.,
transmitted 513 words in Phillips
code, without error, in threo minseconds. The
twenty-tw- o
utes,
former record, held by Ilarrlinn'n,
was 432 words In four minutes

holders. Cfcule 5Yo4

(By

flat.
Kepler also received sixty-eigwords of foreign languase matter,
selected at random from dictionaries of three languages. French,
German and Ppanbh. In fifiy-elcseconds, the announcement said.

BOY ON A CHARGE OF
MURDERING PLAYMATE

Prc.)

lodged in the county jail here
tonight, charged with tho murder of his playmate, Bernard Teeter also nine years old. Silvers,
according to witnesses, approached Teeter, while he was waiting
for a train to arrive, saying:
exhib"Ney see what I got,"
iting a sharp paring knife and
the
stabbed
boy
without warning
In

the throat.

The slaying, is said to have resulted from a quarrel between the
two boys.
According to physicians, the
entire blade of the knife, which
was four inches long, entered the
boy's throat, cutting an artery
and the jugular vein and penetrating tho apex of the lung.
TO TRANSFER PASSENfiKRS.
ArrangeMontreal, Juno 3.
ments were completed tonight to
transfer the 850 passengers of th3
Pacific steamer Mont
Canadian
Calm, aground at Becnncour opposite Cape Pe La Madeleine, to the
steamers Metagama and Canada.
The vessel went ashore yesterday.

Redeem

your

Crystal

White Soap Coupons.

Bought Special for Our
Great Clearance Sale.
To wear one of these

attractive Negligees of
Gros
Messa- -

mmmm r

hand-mad-

flowers

e

of

self color, or lace collar, cuffs and pockets

the desire of the
eternal feminine. Furthermore, such bits of daintiness are not extravagant for these were bought at
a price that will afford you a saving of from
is

25 to 33

1--

Prices from $8.50 to $17.50 '
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

MUSIC COMPANY

304 West Central, Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone 987.

west.
"From, what I know of the
Albuquerque nchool and what.
I believe It is feasible
probahly In the next two year.'!
to add to the enpacity nf the
school to the extent of 150 and
without a sroat expenditure of
money. This Is true of many of
the schools I have visited and
it 'may be that we can have
turned over to (he interior department Fort Wingate in New
Mexico and Fort Apache In
be put into condition for
eeaslly be put into condition for
the accommodation
of a large
number of Indian children."
of afto
a
discussion
Turning
fairs In this state and in the
west, the commissioner continued:
"In New Mexico, there are
some complex questions relative
to disputed titles among pueblos
and conflicts between stockmen
and others near the Navajo lands.
I have been looking into these
with the hope of finding some
solution that will settle some of
these aggravating questions. These
are all matters of importance to
the state of New Mexico and Secretary Fall, familiar with the
conditions here, is very sollcltious
that things may be settled at the
'
earliest practical time.
"The people of the entire west
are very appreelative of the se- 1

745 West Tljoras Avenue.

Telephone

901-- J

RAINBOW
FISHING TACKLE
Every enthusiast knows Rainbow
Fishing Tackle knows it to be the
best. Our assortments are complete.
We can supply you with everything
but the fish and the Rainbow tackle
will take care of them.,

MATSON'g

Central.
Phone 19.
Headquarters for Fishing Licenses

206 W.

have-seen-

FANS, MEET KAMM,
fin nnn rTirri?T upd
WHITE SOX NABBED

been making every where.
Wo have traveled about 2.S0O mllca
by auto but wo will start cast to
nuirruw bv train."
Mr. Burke with Mr. Pealrs will
leave thi:t afternoon for Chicago.
Ho will attend the eighth grade
commencement exercises at the
school this morning and will visit
2:30 and
Between
Isleta later.
4:S0 o'clock this afternoon a comwill
concert
band
and
drill
petitive
be held ot the Indian school at
which Commissioner Burke will be
an honored guest' and to which the
public is invited. Moving pictures
vylll be taken.
r

CARDS RIXEARK GOOPWIX.
St. IjOuIs, Mo., June S. The re
lease or Ii?arv:n Goodwin, right- hand pitcher, to the Houston. Texas,
league club, was announced today
by the St. Louis Nationals.
3. Trls
Cleveland. .0,, June
Speaker, manager of the Cleveland
beil by
was
to
ordered
Americans,
tho club physician as the result of
an attack of bronchitis.

MOTHER
'California' Fig Syrup"
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'
time
ai grauuauon
vour friends exnect
your photograph,
1
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Phone for' an .appointment today.

THE PIIOTOGRAPTIER

IN TOUR TOWS

THE EMCEE
STUDIO
GRANT
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This store is a gate
way to the whole world

I

victrou
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to visit us frequently,
whether they desire a
demonstration of the
'
'

!

Victrola, or just to listen
to some of their favorite

music
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pan

hopes
hevcr

Today bank interest is
making more millions
than speculation.
Money in the bank
maintains the full value
of principal and interest, dollar for dollar.
You can avoid the worries of speculative investments by putting
your idle funds into one
of our
CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT.
Safe

4

interest.

Convenient

'

,Jiti

;t,

We will gladly explain
easy terms on request.

I

Victrola
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REFRIGERATORS
.

When baby has colic, diarrhoea,
food souring,
feverish
breath,
coated tongue; is restless and can't
because
of
bowels,
sleep
clogged'
of
Just give a
California Fig Syrup. It moves
the wind and gas and all the
souring food, bile and poison right
out of the tender little bowels
without cramping or overacting
and baby usually gets peaceful
relief. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs.
Millions of mothers depend upon
California
Fig Syrup to keep
baby's. bowels clean, sweet, and
Ask
regular. ,
your druggist for
genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has full directions for infants in arms and children ot all
ages plainly printed on bottle.
Mother! You must say "California'
or you may- get an ImitaTion fig
syrup. , .......

11

record made by the Victor
Company can be bought
through us.
A hearty invitation is
extended to music lovers

'

(reUet

Profitable.

(Hi
) wit
w ft

III

Any instrument or

Drawing

1

Sill

of Victrola Music.

RACE DRIVERS INJCRKD.
Salem, Ore.,. Juno. 3. Harry
Uhodes and Jack Ross, automobile race drivers,' were injured,
Uhodes profcably. fatally, when
their cars crashed together In the
final event of an antomobile racing program staged here today.

Clean Baby's Bowels with

4

I

hnvo

5r
1 4.

?

-

two-ton-

RIEDUHG

JBThrifty

psr cent

3

They are offered in such pleasing shades as orchid,
turquoise, honeydew, jade, salmon, light blue and
e
beautiful
combinations of orchid and blue,
gold and rose, navy and red, etc.

i

Western School for Private
Secretaries

Just

For

Such Heglsgee

line, elaborately trim
med with ribbons and

Portland, Ind., June 3. Robert Silvers, nine years old. was

2
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NEWSPIBIT

Imn

cry Likely Yea

Satin, Dutchess,
de Landre or

ARREST

(By The Amwclntrd

AN OLD STORE WITH A

?

d,

J

SKEW

the latest receptacle for the
"Notaseme," Stone-linestorage of food is made of a composition stone. It
will not break; it will not leak; it will not rust; it will
not absorb dampness or germs. It has no seams, there
fore, it can have no cracks.

ul

w
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Willie Kamni.

Willie Kamm, dashing third baseman of the San Francisco club, who
drew most of the spotlight awaj
from the $75,000 Jimmy O'Conneli,
has been bought by the 7hit Sox
for the neat little wad of 5ic:,000.
Kamm rets a slice of that and a
salary of $10,000 a year.' His earnestness ' and agreeable personality
helped bring him success, his
teammates say.

Absolutely Seamless

Trust S Savings

J. ttorber & Go.

Dank
N. M.

pMC tRNH

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
Just Across from City Hall

M B

Bks

1

BELDING HALL REFRIGERATORS
Priced $15.00 Up to $119.75.

State.

Albuquerque,

Positive Circulation.
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DODGERS CUT GIANTS LEAD TO TWO GAMES; CARDINALS ARE A CLOSE THlRfi
I

MEET IN BIG SHOW

BROOKLYN TftKES

SEWELL IN 10TH

DOUBLEHEADER

II

1

LI

5

4; Scores, 6 to 4 and 4 to 2;
Ruether Wins His Tenth
.
i Victory for Season and
His Eighth Straight.
;

Cleveland Wins, 5 to 4; Red
Sox Win From Yankees,
6 to 2; Rain Stops Game
in Eighth Inning.

P

.

(Br The Aolnted

(By The Aatoclnted Pr

PreM.)

New 'Dork, June 8. Brooklyn
approaclsed within two games ot
league leading Giants today by
trom Phil- ''taking a double-head4
and
Iluother,vic--in
.udelphia,
i
!
game, won his tenth
jthe first
season and eighth
Jtory of the
In
tht
Bhriver
weakened
".straight.
nlnth of the second game and was
' 'relieved
by Sherrod Smith, who
topped a Philly rally. Scores:
vi , First game:
? ,
Philadelphia.
AH. li.Jf.ro. A. E.
a a
u 0
1
6
L Walker,
rf
1
2
0
1
3
8
3b
Wrightstone,
3
0
0
'Williams, of,... 6 1

i'he

U

If

-

J'arkinsoa, 2b.,
Fletcher, ss.
leslle. lb

fv.

t
'j Henline,

...

c...

3
2
0

35

r

;:

o
0

0

0

4

1
ii

0

1

0
0

9
:i

o

10

1

0

o
0
0
b

1
0

0
0
0

4

0
'

24 10

9

1

llrooklj'ii.
AB. It. H. PO. A.

Jligh, 3b

6
4

'""Johnston, 2b...

1

0

3
3
4

0
0
0

0
0
0

4

J
cf..
iv.Sohmandt,
lb. ,
Mitchell, lb....
Ward, br.
3e Berry,
Ruether, p

4
2

Griffith,

Aheat, If

0

0
1
2
3
2
o
1

rf..

--

I

h

Totals

i'VJS

0

0
0
0

1

..

; ixLebourveau

!i
1

0

3

King, p..,..,...
i "Peters

2
1

0

6
4
. . . 4

1
1
3
1

3

c...

0

'

e.

"E.
4 0
3
0
0 0
0

0

4

0
0
0

4
4
0

0
0

2
1
4
3

5

t
t
1

0
0
0
(

2

1

i

" '
i

Philadelphia

003 010 000

4

010 110 30x b
fcJ3rooklyn
e
Summary:
hits Lee.
Three-base
"Wheat.
, t
hit Lee. Home
; runs
Wheat, Johnston.
Bases on
balls Off Ring,
g;
Ruether, 8.
, Struck out
By Ring, S; Ruether, 4.
Score Second game;
R. ji
Two-bas-

:

.Philadelphia.

0102

100 000

8

j

Brooklyn ...010 110 Olx 4 9 o
Batteries:
G. Smith and Peters;
,hriver, s. Smith and Hungling.

Sd!
nm

Boston, S; New York, J.
iw
Boston, June 3. Boston won
,rrom New York today, 3 to 2
'?leaning up the three game series
,!.w'with the world champions, who
have lost six of their last seven
The winning run in tha
frames.
..Jast of the ninth
came on Cruise's
Boeckel's
sacrifice and
Rouble,
Jlolke'e long single to the score
Score:
'jrboard.
New York.
.

--

A,
.Bancroft,
--

.fTlscn,

m
Zt

SProh, Jb
Meusel, if
Toting, rf
Kelly, lb

... AB.R.H.PO.A.E.
h 0 1 1 s i
...... 4
1
4

Cunningham,

x

t' Snyder,

o

Barnes, p

fi

x

o

1

cf

15

0

..

3

0

0

l
3
0

0

S

85

3

0
0
0

14

Ili2 i

2

f

run

Boston.

Nfiton, cf

,

I

Barbare, 2b
Christenbury,
Cruise, rf

AB.R.H.

.
, . .

If

Boeckel. 3b .
Holke, lb
Ford, ss
c
Jlarquard, p
McQuillan, p
Gowdy, o
iJPowell ,

.....

izKopt

1

2

4
4
4
3
4
3
2

0

0
0
2
2

0
J

0
0
1
0

1

io

0
0
0

PO. A.

E-

-

0
2

0

0

0
0

1

0
0

' Pittsburgh, .
Pittsburgh. June 3. The
were unable to profit by Pirates
New
(Yorkg defeat today, losing to St.

Louis 9 to . Doak was driven
from the box In the fourth inning
and then the Pirates continued
slugging hard against Rherdel In
the fifth. After the Cardinals had
forced Glaznr to retire In the
sixth, Pertica, who relieved Rherdel, held the locals scoreless. Score:
St. JyOUl.
AB. K.1T.PO. A.K.
f,
.Flack, rf
i 3 2 n 0
1
3
4
2
Smith, cf
0
0
Hornsby, 2b
Stock, 3b
Mcllenry, If
ciemons, c
xMann .
Ainsmith. e
TAvan, ss
Doak, p
fgherdel, p
wxshotton ...
Pertica. p

...

S

4
R

1
2

l

1
2
n

, . . 5

2

ii

3

o

1

0
2

1

0

0
0

0

....
...
.......
....

.....

4

1
1

0
ft

9
2
0
4
n

1
3

0

1

0
0

1

0
0

0
0

4

2
0
0

42 9 15 27 4 1
Totals
x Ran for demons in sixth,
xx Batterl for Sherdcl in nixth.

'

Pittsburgh.
AB. R.H. rO.A.E.

.

Maranvllle, ss. .
Carey, cf
Bigbee. If
.Tierney. 2b
Tmynor, 8b

.....

;

....
...
Itftjeller, rf ....
....
Orlmm, lb
'eoch, c ......
01axer,

p

....
.....
....

8
3
G

5
4
4

1

4

..-.-

4

1

5
1
2

0
0
0
0

6 10 27

8

1

1

0

1
2
0
1
1
0

3

0
1
0
0
0

0

for Adams

By innings:
Pi. Louis

Pittsburgh

1

3

11
0
1

2

0

2
0
0
3
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
3

4

1
"Adams, p
1
StxxRohwer
Hamilton, p . . . 0
'Totals - . . . .SO

'xx Batted
'eighth.

0
2

3
9
2

in

2

0
1

0
0
0

0
1

0
0

0
0
4

the

000 006 0129
000 321 000 (

e
hits
Summary:
McHenry. Smith. Three-bas- e
bases
Smith
hit Tierney. Stolen
Sacrifices
2. Hornsby 2. Lavan.
Bases
d'mith, Lavan, Maranville.
n bnllH Off Doak, 2: off Glnzner.
off Pertica, 3. suuclt out Uy
Two-bas-

Those Who Made Over Big Tobacco Manufacturing
Company Prints a Fire
130 Points in Athletic
Contest Are EliStarts Monday.

Button
gible;

Warning On Each Package of Cigarettes.
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'55 GAMES

THE SMILE ON THE
FACE OF THE TIGER

Albuquerque
Novelty Works

NATIONAL IjKAGUE.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
New York at Brooklyn.

TROUT BITE

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at St, Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Boston at Washington.
Philadelphia at New York.

By NOItMAV E. BROWN.
It s a Big Night.

Tonlcht for the o'Flannlgans, the
Burkes, tlie Flemings, O'Connorsnd other good oid names 01 pasebull.
For the latest boy wonder to be
hooked bv a malor league club is
one Jue Flynn plain ordinary Joe
Fly nn.
For several years now the scribes
-have mourned the departure of the
1
The Eagles defeated the Midgets
pood old American names from the
diamond and the influx of such
yesterday afternoon with a score
taney handles as DcVorraer, Li
of 9 to 0.
Hoi.rveau, and other tough names
for the box score hounds to handle.
Now comes Joe to make life a bit
happier.
Flynn Is the raplaln and shortstop of the New' York university
baseball team. Ha bus given John
McUraw his word he'll become a
Giant In the near future and be
teady for tryout next spring.
Flynn's long forte is hitting. In
tha first fourteen games his college
Erery motorist wents to be first to get sway when th
played this year Flynn slammed out
traffia sign reads "Go." That's what HUM driving
an average of one home run a
time. Th nrw Stl toon to b innauneod drtmm by m
game fourteen all told. He hit
Continental "Red Seal" Motor dmfaofexl
unuul
.614.
an
for
average of
mount of pulling power et onlinary dnMnfl epaedt
what makes this ear Ant In trafne. Every unit
Ills work at .'hurt is eatd to be
Tht
Is built by a nationally known apeciaUsad anawufacturer.
all that could be desired of a
wh makrs It a
Six. Yet it i. .old
TW.
youngster, although he hus minor
Tfa winning smile.
for 4S5 the price of tha4tpndabU
average Four. Phone ue far
fielding faults.
'
miwuHfluan.
The Detroit Timers are now the
The old bovs will he milling for
him, you can bet, with the name talk of tha American leagne race.
ne tias.
They topped off brilliant wfnnlnc
streak in the cast by beating tha
DISTRIBUTORS
Among the oldest twins in the lugging
tnrea out 01 lour.
Phone 307.
21 North Fourth
United States are Mrs. Mary J.
Rector and Mrs. Nancy J. Tavlor,
Charles Dickens wrote a Lite of
living together at Pittsburg, Kan., Christ for his children, and
who will celebrate their 8ind birth- definite instructions that it bhoulU
day next Christmas day.
never be published.

City Ball Dope

sP

2
1

'

All

wmmm

1

Two-bas-

...

4

!

Totals
33 3 S 27 17 0
Batted for O'Neil In eighth,
zz Ran for Cruise in ninth.
V
By innings:
New York
000 000 020
I
Boston
000 000 021
3
e
Summary:
hits Meu-se- l,
Young, Cruise, Nixon. Three-bas- e
hit Cruise. Double plays
Bancroft to Snyder to Groh
to
Frisch; J. Barnes to Kelly. Bass
on balls Off McQuillan, 1; off
Marquard, 1. Struck out By Mcquillan, 1. Hits Off McQuillan
11 in eight Innings; off
Marquard
none in one inning. Winning
pitcher Marquard.

Fournler, lb

LIDS

FOREST

ATHLETIC HONOR

...

....
....

2
2
1 13

MANY FIRES III

)

11

....

1

AMMasiZ?'(

SMOKER CAUSES

tion by the vast army of smokers.
Each year fires destroy or damage sufficient timber to build
homes for the entire population
of a city the size of Washington, New Orleans, Denver or San
Francisco. A single lighted match,
or glowing cigarette carelessly
thrown aside may cost the government thousands of dollars for
fire fighting, to say nothing of
the timber destroyed, the harm
done to the watersheds, and the
desolation of scenic features.
"Last year, that is during 1921,
there were 732 fires traced to
careless smokers in the national
forests of the United States, while
ln Arizona and New Mexico, 81
of the fires in the forests wer
caused by smokers. This is too
serious a situation to rest lightly.
The national forests belong to
the people. The Individual conscience must be aroused until
every one who Uvea, camps or
even travels in the woods is a
protector of the forests. The government can do but little toward
ridding the country of this menace to national wealth, the fora.it
fire, unless every citizen becomes

"Be sure to extinguish match.
o'clock at
Monday morning at
girls cigar or cigarette before throwthe high school, the forty-on- e
This warning now
and boys who made over ISO points ing away."
tni appears on tha and opening of
in the athletic button contests
chamthe
that
contain
for
several
packages
spring will compete
be very popular
brands cf cigar
pionship of the city. Thisaswill
these ettes.
as far
"
a,
"It fs with real appreciation
are concerned. They will
forty-on- e
first
thing that the forest service learns of
as
the
in
all be weighed
on the program, and will compete this forward action en the part
fire warden and
under these weights for the contest. of one of the largest American a
to tobacco companies," eays frank works at the Job.
There will be uo upward limitcan
C.
one
W.
local
the
of
distr
ot
Pooler,
the
number
any
points
the
"When
magnitude of this
fifteen office or the forest service. "And fire proposition is measured and
any single event,
get from
Chfi.mOionKa
limit.
...lit ..v,
tha
yet It Is time that tobacco manu the large proportion of the fires
C
0
2
0
0
Veacb, If
facturers recognise this prolit'.c that are smoker-cause- d
Fred Ijindstrom,
is conshin will be determined by the total
Heiimann, rf... 3 1 2 2 1 0
ten
source of fires in the forests an i sidered, the Importance of the
from
the
earned
of
points
3
0
1
Fred Lindstrom, a
4
3
;
Cutshaw, 2b.
in other places as well.
that the tobacco com, ,
0
2
5
2
0 Chicago school btoy. has just signed events.
3
Klgney, ss
"The fire danger incident to warning
Those eligible for tne contest are:
1
pany will give to every purchas4
2
1
2
0 a contract with the
New York
Bassler, c
Fluter
use
Kirr.ni
the
Thatcher,
of
and
matches
tobacco er of its products can be readily
He
5
1
0
with the Loy- r..,..
0 3 1 Giants.
Uhmke, p
is usually given little considera realized."
ola academy tuam. In 40 times J,ydia Dolde, Zona Walsh, Herman
jon-ar- d
Alberto
lioziowsKt,
Marcus,
38
4 13x28 18
Totals
3 at bat he'has cracked out three
Brlr.son, Kmrti Lehman, Ruth
X
One out when wlnnine run homers, six tribes and eight dou
Kntherine. 'inomDson. iuw
Ti,
bles.
scored.
Domnicalli, Icem Bilyeu, Salvador
Clcvelanrl.
moon .inn rcinssman. Pablo Soto,
AB, R. H. PO.A. E. a man on in tho ninth gave him Moil rjntlin. Homer McCune. Mel- '
Jamleson, cf . . . 6 1 0 0 0 0 me game, acure:
-x
I
.,!
Cmh Antonin Ltucero. uuy
iWambsganss, 2b 4 1 2 1 2 2
Chicago.
Thomas McElvain, Joe
Dozier,
4 0
1
0
0
0
Evans, If
AB.
R. H. TO. A. E. Lupin, lieroeri ueagie,
un7,
Stephenson, 3b. 3 1 1 2 6 0 Hooper, rf . .i. . 3 1 l 8 0 0 Sam
Glassman, John Brooks, Will1
5
1
3
7
J. Newell, n3.
1 Strunk, rf . .i. . 0
.0
0
1
0
0
Harold
Ellglo
Adair,
Mclnnis, lb.... 3 0 1 17 1 1 Johnson, ss J. . 6 1 1 0 6 0 iam Kemp,
O'Suna, Carl Hogrefe, Gabe Jama0
3
0
3
2
0 E. Collins,
Wood, rf
2b.
nenanwra,
J.
Bvrnes
t.
do,
May,
1
6
L. Bewell,
4
1
0
2
1
o
Alfonso Smith,
o Reraplo
1
Mosttl,
1
Berez,
3
1
0
0
0
5
Morton, p
2
0 0 1 0 0 Harry Cast, Herman Dapla, Johnny
Fnlk, If
0
0
4
1
HcftalK,
0 Stafford, Raymond
Gere, Robert
34
6 10 30 25
4
Totals
Sheely, lb .L.. 2 0 0 18 0 0 Macpherson.
By Innings:
Sb ..' 4 1 1 2 3 0
Mulligan,
011 001 100
Detroit
0
Courtney, p ..
0 0
Wsite Hoyt, left, greeting Edwin Goebel when the Yanks and Nata
011 100 010
Cleveland
clashed recently.
e
hits J,
Summary:
Totals
S
.80
6 27 18
GRAYS
Sewell, 2; L. Sewell, Heiimann, 2;
St TjOiiIn.
Once stars on the same team at Erasmus high school, Brooklyn,
Veach. Home run Cobb. Double
Waite Hoyt and Edwin Goebel are now big league rivals. Hoyt is starpluys Stephenson to Mclnnis; Mc- Shorten, rf
4
fl
0 0 0
ring on the mound for the Yankees and Goebel is outfielding for Washlnnis, J. Sewell and Mclnnis; Heii- Gerber, m
0
0 0 0
AT
mann to Rigney. Base on balls-- Off
ington. The two had quite a chat about "the old days" when the Yanks
:.
1
3
1
Slsler,
lb
,
and Nats clashed the last time in New York.
Ehmke, 8; Morton, 6. Struck Jacobson, cf , . 4 fl
o
3
out By Ehmke, 1; Morton, 2..
Severeid, c . . . . 4 1 I T 1
Williams, If .. 4 0 1 7 0
Boston, fl; New York. S.
Pert lea. 4: Glazner, 1. Hits Off
New York, June 3. The Boston Ellcrbe, 8b 2b . . 43 10 12 3I 04
&
Doak, 5 in 3
innings; off Shcr- - 4
4
Americans
2
defeated New York in McManui,
1
2
in
in
off
Pertica.
del,
1
6 fl o 0
V
!
the first game of a scheduled Bayne, p
off Glazner, 9 in f, none out In
Danforth, p . . 1 0 0 1
double-headAn eleventh hour arrangement
by a score of 6 to 2 Vungllder, p .. 0 0 0 0 0
sixth; off Adams, 3 in 3; off Hamto
The
was
fill
the
3
on
account
was
made last night
game
in 1. Winning pitcher
stopped
ilton,
0 0 0 0 0
Pruett, p
of ram in the eighth inning and JiP.
Pertica. Losing pitcher Adams.
Gray's open date today and they
o
1
1
1
Collins
0
on the Old Town stars,
the second game was called off. zzAustln
will
take
1
0 0 0 0
Two former New York pitchers, zzzBronkle
loaning them the new bearcat
Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 3.
1
0
0
0
0
3.
Cincinnati
June
Qulnn and Ferguson, pitched Bos
Chicago,
pitcher, Roberto, the Hawaiian
ton to its victory. Boston won the
twirler who came here from the
made it three straight from Chi35 4 9 27
Totals
Coast league.
game ln the sixth inning, rreaklng
cago today by bunching their hits
txz Hatted for Danforth ln sixth, Pacific
NATIONAL LEAGCE,
a tie score when the Red Sox hamThe game will start at 3 o'clock.
behind a base on balls, winning 4
Batted for Pruett in ninth,
2.
New
mered
1
York,
Jones for four hits, includ
Boston, 3;
to 2. Cavency started the scoring
1777
A
MWn-'zzz Batted for Shorten ln ninth. There will be no charge ror grand
H
I
A
a nome run by Bums. Score:
Philadelphia,
Brooklyn.
stand seats.
for the visitors by driving the ball
ing
By
Innings:
seem
Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 2.
would
Stars
Boston.
Town
Old
The
into the left field bleachers for a
000 001 5
202
Chicago
6.
St, Louis, 9; Pittsburgh,
AB. R.H. PO.A. E. St. Louis
home run, his second in two days.
Grays,
001 003 000 4 to have the edge on the
1
4
0
0
1
1
Leibold, cf
having been beaten by a score of
Rixey pitched in good form, havCourthit
Summary: Two-baLEAGl'E.
AMERICAN
0
3
Chi1
2
2
0
If
wnicn
5
fast
team
to
4
Helen's
when
one
bad Inning,
Menosky,
by
ing only
ney. Three-bas- e
hit Sisler. Home
Boston, 6; New York, 2; (called Pratt, 2b
8
3 1 1
2
0 runs
cago bunched hits and saved themrecently ate up the Grays. With
P.
Mostil.
on
Bases
Collins,
end
seventh; rain).
S
O
4 1 1
0
Score:
selves a shutout.
Dugan, 3b
balls Off Bayne,' 3; off Danforth, Roberto ln the tiox. it looks like a
Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 4.
' Cincinnati.
J. Collins, rf... 3 0 1 1 0 1 1; off Vangilder,
,. .
1; off Courtney, close game and possibly a win for j
Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 4.
1
4
1
0
0
11
AB. It. IT. TO. A. E.
lb
Burns,
3.
Hits Off Bayne, 3 in two and the Stars,
Philadelphia-Washingtorain. O'Rourke,
8
0 0
0
4
2
ss .. 3 0 1 0 2 2
Burns, cf
d
innings, off Danforth,
0 tt
4
0 0 none in three
Some of the
Danbert. lb ... 4 0 S 10 1 0
experts of
Hue, c
and
inn0
1
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
3
3 0 0
0
4
3
0
0
0
Qninn, p
Duncan. If
3 in two and Japan know every artery, bone and
off
Vangilder,
ings;
8.
4
0
0
3;
Milwaukee,
0
0
4
0
0
.
0
.
.
Minneapolis,
In
.
the human body, and how
Ferguson,
Harper, rf
0,0
innings: off , Pruett, nerve
Kansas City, 8; St. Paul. 8.
0
1 1
1
3
0
to render them inoperative.
d
Wingo, c
none
in
Losing
inning.
12.
3
0
2
S
0
8 T 21 10
2
0
Indianapolis, 9; Columbus,
4
Totals
Bohne, 2b
pitcher Vangilder, ' Winning pitchLouisville, 7; Toledo, 18.
New York.
Caveney, ss . . 3 2 1 1 6 0
erCourtney.
0
2
4
3
3
2
IT.
A.
E.
PO.
R.
AB.
Sb
Plnelll,
1
3 0
3
4
0 1
0
0
1
0
2
SOFTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Witt, cf
Rixey. p
4
4
Chattanooga, 4; Nashville, 5.
Ward, 2 b
I JOHN MC8AW
2
0
4 10 27 17 0
31
Atlanta, 8; Birmingham, 1.
Totals
Ruth, if
0
New Orleans, 7; Mobile, 8.
3
3b
Chlcaaco.
Baker,
3
0
Meusel rf
AB. H. IT. PO. A. E.
Memphis, 8; Little Rock, 8.
2 0 0
3
0
0
1
0
Statu, cf
Pipp, lb
6
1
3
2
1
0
4
COAST LEAGUE.
Scott, ss
Hollocher, ss...
2
2
1
o
"
4
2.
3.
1
t
Sacramento,
Schang,
Portland,
Krug. 3b
1
1
1 ln
1
1
4
0 1
San Francisco, 7; Oakland, 1.
Jones, p
Onmes. lb
IS- 1
8
0 0
1
3
0
0 0 0 0
. . . . 1
xSklnner
Salt Lake, 6; Seattle, 3.
Friberg, It
0
0
2
0
4
0
Los Angeles, 5; Vernon, 0.
Hcathcote. rf . .
1
2 3 4 0
26 2 4 21
Totals
Terry. 2b
3,0
4
0
0
0
3
x Batted for Jones in seventh.
...
e
WESTERN LEAGUE,
O'Farrell.
n
4
SI. Joseph, 0; Tulsa, 1.
By innings:
AHlrldge, 0 . . . 3 0 0
n
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
1
000 203 1 8
Boston
Omaha, 4; Sioux City, 10.
zMlllrr .
0
W. L. Pet.
0
0
0
0
0
4.
001 010
Oklahoma
New
York
Wichita, 10;
City,
izCallaghan
Self-ConfideNew
18
York
.591
'. .26
Three-bas- e
Denver, 7; Des Moines, 8: (ten
hit J.
nt
Summary:
18 ' .571
24
3
8 27 19
2
3
Collins. Home runs Burns, Lei Pittsburgh
innings).
Totals
25
20
St.
Louis
.55r
ninth.
in
bold. Bases on balls Off Jones, 2;
zHatted for Aldrldge ninth.
21
.'..25
.54
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
r.7.
off Qulnn, 2. Struck out By Jones, Brooklyn
Ran for Miller in
25
24
.610
IT.
Score:
R.
E.
2; By Qulnn, 2. Hits Off Jones, 7 Cincinnati..
By innings:
23
20
.485
000 002 0204 San Angelo
....102 122 36 in 7; oft Qulnn, 4 in ( (none out in Chicago
Cincinnati
.
25
17
.405
.000 002 0002 Ranger
seventh); off Ferguson, 0 ln 1. Boston
Chicago .
PlIf 28 '.349
e
Philadelphia
hits
Batteries:
Muns
Robertson: Winning pitcher Qulnn.
and
Summary:
Pay $5.00 to join and any kind of
nelll Terry, Burns, Krug. Home Crawford and Duckworth.
a weekly payment that suits your
Score:
Double
R, H. E.
plays
run Caveney.
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 4.
convenience.
When you have
1
4
8
Louis. June 3. The Chicago MIU.t MUSfflNI
Hollocher to Terry to Grimes; Pl Lubbock
the price
paid In about
3
0
4 White Sox defeated the Browns 6
Hollocher to Sweetwater
nelll to Dnubert;
we deliver to you an INDIAN
Ratterles: Woolridge and Allen; to 4 here today in a game featured
Grimes to Krug. Bases on balls
Scout and you pay tht balance
Off Rixey, 3; Aldrldge. 2. Struck Richburg and Shaw.
by the visitors' brilliant fielding
Score First game:
R. H. E. and timely hitting. The Browns'
out By Rixey, 1.
on the easy payment plan. Drop
is
know5 10
1 pitchers
Abilene
were Ineffective. While
around and let's explain how
6 12
8 local batters found Courtney, they
Stamford
is to secure this nifty little
it
easy
Batteries: Kelsler, Harris and could not land safely often enough
his
is
We will pay tfo
motorcycle.
Whitehead; Appleton, Knadler and to win when they had men on
interest on your money,
Edwards.
bases. Pat Collins and Mostil hit YANK MGR.
Score Second game:
R. H. E. home runs. Courtney's single with
ce
in a
3
5
4
Abilene
AMERICAN
LEAGUE.
0
2
5
Stamford
W.
I
Pet
Batteries:
Chance. Havu and
18
29
.617
New York
Whitehead; Conley and Schmidt.
.On
27
19
Louis
.587
St.
score:
R. 11. E.
24
23
.489
Washington ,
P
1
Clovis
0
Plmonson & Danlclson
.489
24
23
Cleveland
1
7
3
Amarillo
is
of
20
.487
321 6onth Second Street
Philadelphia . ,...19
Batteries: Vick and Erwin: Hitt
20
.444
25
Detroit ..
Phone 670-and Byers.
.444
20
25
Chicago
is
is well-dresse- fj.
,
18
24
.429
Boston

....

a

i

One out when winning

;; peored.

.

s

p j 1
i1 2i j
0

3
3
4

Totals

,7
s.

v

5

....
....

iJs

Cleveland, Juno 3. Joe Sewell's
double in the tenth inning gave
Cleveland a 5 to 4 victory over Detroit in the third game of the series
here today. Cobb put the Tigers in
the lead in the seventh with a
home run, but the Indians tied the
score In the eighth. Both Morton
and Ehmko wero hit hard. Score:
Detroit.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E,
1
5
1 11
0
0
Haney, lb
0
1
4
4
2
31)
0
Jones,
4
0
l
Cobb, cf

Two-bas-

Tbfals
33 6 9 37
9
Batted for Ring In ninth.
xx Ran for Peters In ninth.
By innings:

,KZ

S. PUPILS

TO COMPETE FOR

DEFEATS TIGERS

it.

,

SCHOOL BOY RUTH
SIGNED BY GIANTS 41 H.

BAGGER OF

LIKE HUNGRY WOLVES ON

Whickham's

Hand-Ma-

Trout Bugs. We have 'era at

WRIGHT'S Indian Building
Fourth and Gold

AMERICAN GARAGE

lft

V

you like, it

certain that the

ledge that
right breeds

outward appearance

man

self-confiden-

every hand you'll notice that the
man who
sure
himself, whose
poise perfect,

Our Good Clothes
Are the choice of successful meri
everywhere. Clothes that convey an
impression of good taste and quie
elegance. Superbly tailored from pure
,wool fabrics, they fit perfectly and
.
.wear long.
Mak'e your "investment in goo'd ap-

pearance"

iti Traffic

iua

de

Call it psychology, if

.values

at

.
"

today.

z

Exceptional

$27.50 to $47.50
Watch for Tht
Car That's ,
Coming

L Washburn

E.
y

Albuquerque

Exclusive

Company
Clothier.

June 4, 1922,

omanfs
By Edna

ORGANDY TRIMS
CRETONNE FROCK

time to time I

will give suggestions and lists of
foods and menus. Meantime I
don't want any woman to feel that
she cannot reduce If she tries. If
she eats less than she needs she
begrlns to consume her own
flesh. If she does this
gradually she can only benefit by
it.

: 'tspv

;

SIORE DISJIKS FOR INVALIDS

yoij In the selection of some

,

of peroxide should complete it.

rirkmajt.

quarts of cold water, and
brine? slowly to a boil. Now let
simmer not boil rapidly until
me cnicKen is very tender, or
about three hours. Strain, season
.with salt to taste, and let stand
overnight in. a cold place to let
the fat come to the top. In the
morning remove the fat and turn
the broth Into the top of a double
boiler to reheaf over boiling watd
er. Serve hot
brown
or' uncoated ric.e is often added
to this broth).
Beat one egg- Simple
thoroughly and stir into it
yolk
one-hacup of sweet, cold milk
Season with either a pinch of
grated nutmeg or a drop or
two of vanilla extract, and sweeten to taste with sugar. Then turn
this mixture into a glass and add
to it one
stiffly beaten.
With a silver spoon, stir the white
froth down into the liquid slightr
ly, before serving.
Malted- Mix together
1 tablespoon of
dry malted milk,
teaspoon of salt, and a pinch
of grrated nutmeg; mix into this
2 tablespoons
of sweet milk or
of a cup of
cream,
water., and one
thoroughly, then fold
one-ha- lf

The following dishes, which
come under the head of "Fluid
Diet" in invalid cookery, will, I
hope, prove of use to housekeepers who are facing the problem
of preparing trays for some sick
member of their family.
Beef Broth: Remove fat from
two 'pounds of round of beef and
cut the meat into small pieces.
Tut it Into a saucepan with the
bones (if there are any), add one
cup of cold watsr, and let stand
in a cool place for an hour to
extract the Juices. Then heat
gradually to the boiling point,
season with
teaspoon of
salt and a pinch of pepper, and
let simmer for two hours or until the meat Is very tender. Do
not allow it to boil rapidly. Remove the fat and strain the broth,
then reheat it in a double boiler
serve very hot.
. and
Beef Tea: Remove fat from one
pound of beef from the neck, and
cut the meat into small pieces.
Add one cup of cold water and
let stand for 15 minutes.
Then
put this meat and water Into, a
.quart-siz- e
glass
canning jar, cov.
' er
on in one
loosely, and place the
n
a wire rack in the bottomjarOf u and
turn into a tall glass. Sweetsauceand
fill
the
saucepan
large
en to suit taste.
pan with cold water (this should
come well up the sides of the
jar), Allow the water aroun.i WOMEN VOTERS WILL
the jar to heat slowly, then do
HEAR ABOUT DIRECT
not let It get above the simmer
ing point. Let it simmer around i
PRIMARY ON TUESDAY
the jar for two- hours. Now remove the jar from the saucepan,
A discussion of various phases
turn its contents through a fine
of the direct primary will be held
strainer, and serve this strained for
the benefit of the women voters
beef "t$a" very hot.
Beef Broth with Kgg: Separate at an open meeting of the Albuthe white from tho yolk of one querque league at the Chamber of
egg beating the white stiff and Commerce at 8 o'clock Tuesday
Now stir evening. Addresses will be made
the yolk thoroughly.
three cups of hot beef broth by H. B. Hening and by Pearce
add 1 :i Rodey. The program is the one
slowly into the
teaspoon of salt, and fold the postponed from May 29. All womInto it. en of the city are invited to attend.
stiffly whipped
Iteheat in the top of a double
serve
once.
boiler and
at
Pennsylvania's first woman bailiff is Miss Ruth Van Valkenburg
Chicken Broth: Clean a
d
or a
chicken of Wellsboro, who has been apand wash it well. Separate It at pointed to the office in the Tioga
the Joints, cover with two and county court,
(well-boile-

Egg-No-

g:

lf

lt

egg-whi-

'

Egg-No-

1- -4

t

t
J

three-fourt-

well-beat-

stiffly-beate-

egg-whi-

'

egg-yol-

egg-whi-

two-pou-

three-poun-
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off so she can't give me away."
iseii tried to comfort Helen, but
to tell the truth she was a good
ileal disturbed herself.
She and
her
husband
had Introduced
Humes, all in good faith, but per
haps they would not be believed if
he mentioned them, or if the police found out he visited them.
She was anxious to get home, and
so anxious to talk with her husband she telephoned
him from
Helen's to come home as early as
possible.
"You can talk to Mr. Layton,
but I can't with Jack only in a
general way. If I do he will mistrust something.
He never liked
Horace you know." Helen said as
Nell Layton left her.
When Jack came in to dinner he
brought the evening papers.
"I never trusted Barnes,"
he
said when ho found that Helen
knew of his arrest. "I'm not very
much surprised."
"Its awful! Perfectly awful!"
Helen responded, then feared to
say too much, so changed the subject.
"Are you awfully busy now.
Jack? Any big business in sight?"
"No. why? Business is rotten I I
intonded to tell you so, and to ask
We've
you to bo more careful.
been spending too much money
All
about
It
this
lately.
gadding
expensive."
"I know It Is. We'll stay at
home for a while If you like."
"If I like! AVhy I shall be iek
lighted. I haven't read a boo or
p. magazine In ages.
But what's
the matter? Aren't yoik well?"
"Yes, just a little tired, that's
all."
"And by Jove, you look It! I
hadn't noticed, but you're as white
as a sheet. Shall I get the doc-

CHAPTER 60. '::
Tremblingly Helen crouched in
the corner of the cab. Was it,
could it be true? Horace Barnes,
the man who had tried to make
love to her; whom she had allowed
to be her escort even when keeping it from Jack, a forger a common crook! She couldn't believe
it. There was some mistake.
But suppose it were all true! All
the money he had spent upon her,
all he had spent entertaining their
gay crowd had been stolen. Forgery was stealing really. .' What
would she do If they ever connected her with the Mrs. Brown
they were looking lor?
Thankfully shej.rcmcmbered it
had been their first and only appearance in that partlcuiur tearoom. If they had gone where
they were known how terrible it
would have been!' Sho probably
would be In jail too.
When tho taxi stopped at her
door, she looked guiltily up and
downithe street before Bhe alight
ed, half expecting to see an officer
waiting to arrest her. But every
thing was quiet, so s'ie irlilckly
into
paid the driver and rushed
'
the house.
Never had her little apartment
looked so attractive as It did then.
It was a sanctuary, a hiding place.
She threw herself into a chnir,
then nervously paced tha floor.
Would Nell never com?!
At last she arrived with fill the
latest editions of the papers. Helen
almost snatched them Xicm her.
There was little that was dlf- fir-n- t
from what she had already
save
that one
read,
paper
put more stress upon finding tor?"
"No. Indeed! I am only tired."
the mysterious Mrs. Brown, hint
Several times during tho evening broadly that she might also
have been Implicated in tho forger- ing Jack glanced at his wife. She
.:.
ies.
was so very quiet and pale. He
would get the doctor the first thing
"How awful!" she exclaimed.
"You'd better; lay low for a time, in tho morning if sho didn't feel
Helen. It's a pity you haven't better. Just before retiring she
some relative you could visit." surprised him by asking:
Then: "Do you suppose he'll tell,
"If business is dull, couldn't we
or that they will hunt up the peo- mnke your mother a little visit?
ple he has been going with all of If you can afford the fares?"
us, thinking to trace Mrs. Brown
"Why, yes, we might. It's a good
In that way ? My, who could hav-idea. I have felt sorry not to have
believed it of him!"
you know mother.
Yes, I'll try
"And Jack doesn't know I've to arrange it."
been dancing with him! What will
Alone Jack sat In puzzled
he say?
I'll swear until I am thought. What had happened to
black in the face I wasn't out of make Helen suggest a visit she had
the house all day. It's Nora's day always before refused to make?

of these books If you send me a
stamped addressed envelope and
repeat your request.
Busio: The juice of either cucumber or lemon makes a good
bleach for the skin.
Yugo: Since your hair has lost,
this tendency to oillness there is
no reason why you should shampoo oftener than once in three
weeks. A very thin solution of
gum tragacanth used when curling; the hair helps to retain the
curl far a time.
Whiteheads
Brown Eyes:
should be treated first with peroxide of hydrogen and then pricked
with the point of a sterilized
noodle, when another application

Bi Laura a.

ACTIONS.

,

Itose L.: If your cream Is not
smooth you must have overheated
the oils, but this has not impaired
its quality. There would be very
little difference in the appearance
of creams made from olive or almond oil.
Anxious:1! shall be glad to di-

rect

JANE PHELPS.

JACK WONDERS AT HELEN'S

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

'

HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND
BI

that" won't. From

The last time we were discussing reduction we said that the
body acquired a certain amount
pt energy every day In the form
of food. It also lost a certain
amount of energy every day
through work and exercise. If ft
acquires more than It expends the
surplus' energy becomes fat. This
In as sim'ple and absolute rule is
the fact that two and two make
four, and there are no exceptions.
That is why It is" always possible
to reduce either by eating less or
by working more.
This bringstis to the problem
of how much to eat and what.
There are some people who turn
food Into flesh quite easily, and
others who can eat the same
amount of the same sort of food
and stay thin, but this is not an
exception to the rule that If you
eat less you must reduce. For if
the woman who grows fat on a
certain amount a day eats less, If
she exercises . s much she will reduce because she will be consuming more than she is gaining. The
woman who would stay thin on
the diet that makes the fat woman fatter must eat more if possible, and If not roust eat a differ)
ent typo of food.
That is the difficult part of any
reduction: to know the things that
will build flesh and the things

rfl

lyMagdTnhe Page

Kent Forbes.

MORE ABOUT REDITCIXG.

Page Five.
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Ry KLOISE.
Showers for Juno prides are in
order and the eternul question is
what shall the gift be. Something
inexpensive, something useful and
something unusual are the three
A
typeB of gifts always sought.
house or porch frock is all three
of these at once and therefore a
most Ideal shower present. Lucky,
indeed, is the bride whose friends
shower her with housefrocks and
aprons.
The handy needlewoman
can
make this frock herself at a very
cost
small
for neither the cretonnn
LONGSTAFF PRIZE IS
nor the organdy is expensive. It AFTER MANY SOCIETY
Is a simple, straight line model
ROLES
IS
MISS
LOY
AWARDED ORATOR AT
made of flowered
organdy of
PLAYING THE SLAVEY
U. S. INDIAN SCHOOL
brown, orange and blue shades. It
is sashed with sheer gold organdy
piped In brown. The handy pockMiss Grace Ray, a Pueblo Indian
ets are edged in organdy and orgirl from Paquate, N, M.. was
gandy . cuffs fininh the short
awarded tfie Rugh Lpngstaff ansleeves. The sash is finished with
an immense smashing bow in tha
nual prize at the Indian school
back.
for delivering
from
yesterday
memory Lincoln's Gettysburg address. VA $5 gold piece Is given
each year to the eighth grade pupil
CLUB
who delivers the address in the
most finished way.
The prize is given by a civil war
veteran of Sawtelle, Calif., who
was an intimate friend of Lincoln.
Eight contestants tried for the
Tho others were
prize yesterday.
KORA
By
Gladys Corillo. Mabel Hiyi,
Installation of the officers of the
Paisano, Fred Tanorio,
Howard Hawthorn, Nicholas Zunl
Woman's cub for the next year was
and
Sam
Westiki.
witnessed by a large number of
members ot the. club on Friday
afternoon at the last session of the
LOCAL GIRL RECEIVES
year. Mrs. S. B. Miljer, in charge
of the ceremony presided In a
A SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD
graceful and efficient manner and
made the occasion one of dignified
AT NEBRASKA SCHOOL
Officers and club
impressiveness.
heartily united In pledges of muMiss Jean Bassett of Albuquertual help and loyalty to the club
que, N. M. was awarded the S. K.
and Its wnrl for thw npw
and
Warrick memorial prize ot $15 In
Joined in singing the club hymn.
gold on May SI for her scholarship
The following aro the officers
record during her sophomore year
installed:
President, Mrs. J. G.
at Nebraska Wesleyan university,
Gould; first vice president, Mrs.
University Place, Neb. ,Miss Bassecond vice
Emily. R, Labelle;
sett carried fifty-tw- o
hours, makpresident, Mrs. H. F. Robinson;
ing a record of 324 points with 0.23
Mrs.
J. G.
recording secretary,
honor, points per hour. Four others
secretary,
StuU;
corresponding
received similar honors.
Mrs. George D. Rouff; treasurer,
The award was made in the
Mrs. P. K. Bcheck; assistant treas
presence of the large audionce
urer, Mrs, B. H. Porter; auditor,
which gathered for the thirty-thir- d
Mrs. 8. T. Vann; historian. Mrs. J.
at Wesannual commencement
jA. Reynolds; critic, Mrs. Temper-janc- e
leyan. The orator of the day was
Whitcombe; custodian, Mrs
C. Stunts, who
Homer
Bishop
W. li. MeChirken; press reporter,
spoke on the subject "World CitiMrs. C. C, Meacham.
zenship."
The Woman's club chorus, with
Mrs. E. A. Bradford conducting ana
Miss Pauline M. Floyd, WashMrs. H. I Hogrefe at the piano,
ington, U. C, is said to be the
gave two delightful numbers which
youngest woman lawyer ever adadequately displayc'd the progress
mitted to practice before the sumade in their year's chorus work.
preme court ot the United States.
Reports of the work of the various
1
r
departments were made. Among
in
those of outstanding importance
the way of achievement, were the Leatrice
Joy in two characters she
THIS IS THE
art department, Mrs. H. F. Robinin "Her Man."
portrays
son, chairman, who reported the
'
..
,
'
rjv
the
success
of
financial and artistic
art class and the sustained Interest little slavey shown here the beauof Its members. There were also tiful and' dazzlinsr T.Bntrlno .Inv
exhibits of locat ana
the screen in many
artists which were of general in who has i graced
Her performance in Je
pictures
terest to the community.
Mille's
"Saturday Night" was onj
Mrs. E. A. Bradford, chairman of
the musio department, with the aid ot her most recent characterlta-tionof a large, talented Woman's club
In Marshall Nellan's newest prochorus, gave many public perform"Her Man,'! Miss Toy is
ances during the year beside con- duction,
program called upon 'to ' make a distinct
tributing to the musical child
weltransformation from the browof the club. The civics,
boarding house slavey to a
fare and philanthropy departments beaten
beautiful society girl wfth manindiall were active and did'iriany
vidual pieces of good- .work. The ners rn evnrvthino. TtTWi. ,,..w1
in the
roles, but'
literature department .contributed Leatrice
as a slavey she issociety
six programs of distinction.
quite a surprise.
chairher
in'
Opposite
Mrs. Joseph Regensburger,
the title role is
man of the courtesy committee, the, Matt Moore, who in this producsmiling little lady who, greets ali tion plays a character part for
arrivals at the club house door, re- the first time in his career. The
Matt forsakes his
ported tr'.t her committee had attended to all matters concerning golf suit and dress clothes for a
acts of condolonce, hospitality, etc,, baggy suit,
glasses
for which they were responsible. and a flock of warts and freckles
Dr .Margaret Cartwrlght, as club to play an eccentrle middle-age- d
historian, handled the subject in small-tow- n
newspaper editor.
We have a complete line
verse
Others in the cast ere Raymond
doggerel
reas
Griffith,
a chewing gum salesconsisting, maflitj; of punning
ference to the members and their man; Helen Lynch, George Bar-nuand Josephine Crowell.
work the past year,
At a board meeting, preceding
the regular session, a. great many
important club matters were dis- NORMAL ENROLLMENT
posed of.- The resignation of Mrs.
Prices from $2.50 to $133
G. W. Leslie, who is changing her
BREAKS ALL RECORDS
'
Let Vi Show You.
residence to Phoenix, Arizona, and
,
Mrs. W; B. Hicks, who is leaving ' ISMeiM O.WATCM to MORHINS JOURNAL)
N. C. Film al- -'
Eastman
soon .for Fort Worth, Texas, were,
Las Vegas. N. M., June 3. Deperforce accepted and the board
Fresh, t :
way
was unanimous in its expression of spite ths fact that the state no
Let U Print Your
regret at losing two such loyal and longer pays students' railway fares,
f, the,enrollment at
the Normal sumcharming members. Mrs. A.
Pictures.
assisted by Mesdames Baca. mer school which begins here MonSnell, Sculthorper and Leslie served day will break all records. Th i
ice cream, cake, arid coffee, after enrollment now is the largest in
which the club adjourned to meet the history of the school. The
town is taxed to acommodate the
the first Friday lit September,
students, but. all available rooms
In recognition of
are not yet taken. Students are
in befriending birds 'on one of the here from the southwest, south,
"
state
Miss Betty east av..d Canada. The main Nor"Your Money Back . If
White, a
girl ot Spo- mal building which was damaged
been
has
You Want It."
fire in February has been rekane,
appointed a deputy
by
tale same waidcii, :
t
;l
paired and Is in use.

lovement, at Sensational Reductions

Cbr

To

sands of Dollars Worth of Fine,
Apparel and Millinery

Seas

This sale coming at the very outset
of the vacation season offers wonderful opportunities for saving on
choice of suits, wraps, dresses and
skirts clothes of desirability for
travel, hotel, afternoon and evening.
Costs and present value have not
been Considered in this sale. It is
Kahn's way to clear stocks at this
season that incoming summer merchandise may have full sway and
it is a matter of pride with us that
the garments offered are highly desirable at this moment.

WM

Hundreds of Beautiful Dresses and
Ladies' Hats Sacrificed. Many
Dresses are Half-Pric- e
and Less
than Half.

YOU WILL FIND ALL THIS AT

.

WOMAN'S

REVIEWS WORK
OF PAST YEAR
HEMRV-MKACHA-

Phone

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"

352.
sili afi muni.-

r

iii.nji

ii

m

1

,

No Matter What You Choose Here,
You May Be Sure
Will Be Smart
It Will Be Becoming
-- It Will Be in Good Taste
And Reasonable in Price.

-

Kodak, Season

PARTICULAR FACTS ABOUT RUGS

s.

;

Fortunately we were recently able to purchase at a great
saving a quantity of the finest grade, WILTON and AX.
MINSTER Rugs. That explains why we have decorated
our Gold Avenue windows with such a brilliant array of
the finest WILTON and AXMINSTER Rugs ever displayed
in Albuquerque. A large variety of patterns and colors
are available in all standard room sizes, at prices that will
' save you 25, or more.

good-looki-

gold-rlmm-

Our millinery department is resplendent with
all of the new
hats, in Tegal, MiFelts and Felt and
lan, Leghorn,
Straw Combinations. '
Mid-Summ- er

Hair-braid- s,

m

KODAKS

OUR DRESS AND SUIT DEPARTMENT,;

New Dresses of Gingham,
Fancy Silk Sweater,

s

White Skirt, all kinds

Dainty Blouses

THE HARTLEY

SIN?

.

Gus-dor-

Dcok Store

s

309 West Central Avenue.

came-reserve-

:

J

.

itkll

U LIVINGSTON & CO.
fuOME FURNISHERS
213-21-

5

Wcl

GoId Ave.

Albuquerque,

-

M

lUfe

N. M.

:

STIWS

.

i

At present good rugs are hard to get. Indications are
they will be even more scarce, with an advance in price.

;

-- It

i

General Facts
About Rugs

"

The hartley Shop
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THE GARBAGE PROBLEM.
Albuquerque must have a modern system of garbage disposal. It Is as important as a good water
supply. It Is as necessary as sewage disposal.
Albuquerque Is a city. Yet It retains the old village method of garbage disposal. It farms out to
scavengers the right to remove garbage at a pilco
determined by individual barter.
The city has no control over the system to lnure
that garbage is promptly and eftective removed. Tho
immediate need is a garbage Incinerator and regular
garbage collection under city control.
There may be a protest that the city Is without
funds this work. It lacks money for the plant and
for the purchase of wagons.
A possible way is to divide the city into districts
and make contracts with individual residents for the
removal by the city of garbage at a fair rate.
of the health departThrough the
ment, the Chamber of Commerce and the city commission, those contracts may be secured. Once they
are in hand, a mode of financing can be arranged.
An epidemic would bring about the abolition of
the village method of garbage disposal. Delays are
menacing the health of thousands. The protection
of Albuquerque's reputation as a health resort
should be sufficient incentive to bring about the installation of a modern garbage disposal system.

asserts that blonds are dying out,
which no doubt is due to the difficulty of keeping
the dyeing in.

tions. It believes that "if the government attempts MARRIED LIFE IS BOUND
TO BE CONFUSING TO AN OLD BACHELOR
to stop home production of alcohol In all the various
HAD HIS OWN CLOSET ALL HIS LIFE.
forms in which It is produced, it would have to turn
a quarter of the population loose on the remainder
as spies, Inspectors, polio and prosecutors."
'The Tribune believes," says the editorial, "that
at least a partial solution of the liquor lawlessness
and liquor diseases which are threatening the oouti
try would be found In an amendment of the Vrl
stead act which permitted the production and t,a'.t,
under regulation, of good beer and win of light al
cohollo content."
The various conflicting views Indicate that pro
hibttion is still a live issue, although certain point
seem to have been settled.
The country apparently la not going back to the
open saloon.
Prohibition has seemingly been an economic
benefit.
Lawlessness has not increased, but, on the
may have decreased although the percentage.
of decrease is unsettled.
There is a steady drift of sentiment toward lift
ing the ban on light wine and beer.
Sentiment seems to favor a modification In the
Volstead act, if a change Is mad, rather than tno
repeal of the Eighteenth amendment.
The liquor question may not enter Into the campaign this fall. It may remain out of politics forever, but it is almost certain to come before congress and eventually before the great mass of the
American people for further consideration.

Is expected to arrive her June 8
to begin construction ot the gin.
The gin will serve a large territory
and help to develop the. cotton Industry in this section ot the atat.

WHO HAS DEXTER AND R0SWELL .
HIGHWAY PROJECT IS
NEARING COMPLETION
(Special ConMprmdmr to Tha Journal.)
Dexter, N. M.. June 8. Wont on

Two women have been elected to
s ,
highway project between tha city council ot Seattle.
Dexter and Roswoll is almost fin
ished and acceptance of the road
will probably be made within the
next two weeks. The hlehwav as
completed will be approximately
miles long
fourteen and
from Dexter to Its connection with
the Second street road east of Ros- - OLD DOC BIRD

atate

th

one-ha- lf

"sa

wll.
The roadway Is srravel surfaced
with aurfaclng 18 feet wide and
dirt shoulders two feet wldu on
either side, making It entire width
20 feet.
Three depressions on the
route are covered by cement dips
from 100 to 200 feet In length and
two main bridges fill other gaps
one of which, that over the nor-

thern canal just, west of Dexter, is
entirely completed and the other
over the South Spring river la very
nenily done.
The rains of the Bast mon'h
have settled th dump and
grading
In such shape that
uninterruptid
traffic Is flowing over the highway
without Inconvenience or tare.
surveyor are now runninir thu
lines of the next Chaves county
project, which begins at Dexter and
runs south to ths Eddy county line,
a distance of 22 miles. This proj
ect, which will be begun some time
this conning fall will pass through
the, lower valley towns of Hager-maf- c
and Lake Arthur and will
connect with the Eddy county
highway to be built north from
Carlsbad as a part of the extensive
system of state highways for which
the Btate voted two millions in
bonds last fall and to match which
th federal government will give
New Mexico soma four millions of
dollars..

Men are born equal In this country, but what
they do after that depend mostly on themselves.
A SAFE MOVE.
The members of the house military committee
are making a snfe move when they decide to re
port out the Ford proposal for the leasing of
Muscle Shoals with the recommendation that it be
accepted but that the Oorgas steam water plant bo
eliminated.
Since Mr. Ford's representatives have stated
plainly that they will not make a contract if the
Gorgas plant is eliminated, It would seem that the
house action is perfectly safe. The Ford boosters
get some satisfaction and the antia smile because
they feel that Ford will be ousted as a bidder for
the site.
It must be an awful strain, this being a states
man.

HAWES
TO

IS SENTENCED

STATE PRISON FOR
180 TO 198 YEARS

(Special rorresnonAtnce
Portalea, N. M

st thA

VERSE OF TODAY,

14

TWILIGHT.
I have a little window of content,
I have an hour Just at the edge of night,
When one star coils its burning: thread of Hclit

And driCtlng shadows are all softly blent.
wnen creeping dusk is cool against my eyes,
Let's hope the end has been reached In the conWhen blossoms lay their fingers on the Bill,
My enger thoughts go wanderinir soft and still
as
troversy between Harold McCormick and his wife
air and water become Increasingly
To
meet
old dreams with ever new surprise.
warm, the Ice is molted in various
to, whether he or she would give the necessary conways, a current- of warm water
sent for the maniage of their daughter Mathilde to I know the night comes with Its heavy sleep,
will melt away the under Dart of
Max Oser, Swiss horseman.
That day will bring its wearv tasks to me.
an
Iceberg so that the disturbance
Mrs. McCormick's attorney, In withdrawing her But this Is mine one silent hour to keep
of the center of gravity will cause
WALT
MASON.
By
The
set
stars
pale
my
eager
free;
spirit
n.
the whole thing to roll or tura
petition for a restraining order to prevent the unl
The river wind is fresh and sweet and wet.
over. When this occurs, as it fresaid there would be no "next move." It Is to be Tomorrow must be lived but I forget.
does, great waves are sent
New York Herald.
hoped he was right. If the "Indulgent father", is
TnE PROMISE.
o'er going from my shack. My quently
out. An ordinary ship, It close to
aunts
assembled
to
American
me
round
the
let
the
and
an iceberg when this happened,
willing
marriage proceed,
I said to J. H. Thomas, who said I was a sap; the bitter titorm would
courts of justice should not be used to save Mm
certainly run grave risk of
would pound me and wash me being swamped.
runs
Blue
Front
the
store,
"My
Sometimes, dus ti
from the possibility of making a dunce of himself.
from
the
"The
map.
grocer won't the attrition of warm waters and
bill, I'll pay, I promise, next Sat- expect
come on such a the sun's rays, an Iceberg will split
to
you
urday, at four." "I hope you will day, and when the storm ha3 Into two or more pieces, with terWHERE FORD IS SLOW.
Styles of today are for women who have every
We are still waiting for Henry Ford to come not fall me," the merchant prince wrecked you, remember what we rific disturbances of
the surface Cf.
confidence in themselves.
with a
radio receiving outfit. Portland replied: "my creditors assail mo, say." I said, "This J. H. Thomas the sea for long distances in every
and will not be denied. I've sold expects his ninety cents; I gave direction.
Express.
you cheese and honey, and mark- my sacred promise, so cease your
The
with which an Iceberg;
JOH.V BARLEYCORN'S TOES.
ed it on the slate, and now I need wild laments." Then through tho moves speed
in the water in nearly every
HE KNOWS SHE STOPPED IT, TOO.
so
me
on
tho
that
mud
money,
pay
I
slithered
case
Is due to the current in which
General Ludendorff has discovered that America
up the
date." On Saturday 'twas rain- road, and as the clocks were strik- It is moving along,
Most people are noticing that there la activity In began the war. We knew it would out
and It moves
finally.
ing, the streets were full of mud, ing I paid up what I owed. And no faster than the current. Occa
the region of John Barleycorn's toes. Whether the Pittsburg Gazette-Timeand
bitter
Thomas
winds,
mertold
the etory to
complaining,
though, the exposed tup
movement there Indicates that he is turning them
chilled every mortal's blood. And chants here and there, and now I sionally,
of the berg may have surface
IT ALWAYS IS SAME "NO!"
1 had
rheumatic that sizzled live In glory, my stand-of- t
up preparatory to total and final death or Is wigpains
which
passreadily catch the wind, and
Secretary Hughes could save time if he had hia in my back, so I was not ecstatic ing fair.
thus It may sail along, getting fargling them before stepping boldly from the grave la answer
to European Invitations done on a rubber
ther than the ordinary iceberg does
point much In dispute.
stamp. Detroit Free Press.
oeiore a is meitea ana made
John Barleycorn Is not dead. Even the most
ly when pressure is applied to them
'
from within,
KICK GETS THERE JUST THE SAME.
ardent prohibitionists with eyes to see and ears to
Luckily for shipping, the great
So, too, the lesson of the Titantic majority of Icebergs after
hear admit that. Both production and consumption lionIn New IsJersey it has been decreed that rianrtn.
drifting
achas
not
unheeded.
not
a
wine
The
gone
fruit
but
under
other
Juice,
southward
for 3,800 or 2.000 milM.
any
of aplrltous drinks have been reduced, but neither name it will
tivity of the Coast guard ha been strand and break up on th shores
prove as potent a potation.
Boston
has been stopped.
going on since the year of the sink- oi
Transcript.
it is tne small numThe liquor question seems to be a live topic for
ing of the Titantic. The main ship- berjaoraaor.
that escapes this fate that con
cam
to
of
world
nations
the
ping
tinues
southward
TIMES
until they reach
in
SCRELY
HATE CHANGED.
big national
magazine articles. It Is getting space
an international agreement by me steamer
And we distinctly recall that BO
paths of the North At.
periodicals, like the Saturday Evening Post, The
which
was
United
States
the
given
were admired, respected and loved though
to
lantlo, a distance of from
the duty of scouring th North At- J.uuu miles from the mouth2,500
American Review of Reviews, Leslie' Weekly and girls
BY FREDERIC J. RASKIN.
of tha
fully dressed. Houston Poet.
to
locate
lantic
Icebergs
floating
3.
D.
where
glacier
others. Most of the viewpoints are different out
June
they
originated.
Washington,
C,
of the
in tne late summer and through
Some weeks ago the fleet of ves- and warn all boats by radio
there seems to be a general conclusion that beer and
PATRIOTISM IN REVERSE.
position of Icebergs and their dl- - out the autumn and winter, th
'
The
sels
of
American
Coast
Guard
folk are
the,
their best
light wines are having an inning.
rlceltno of movement, as well as the steamer lanes are tree from tha
assure as high a casualty list doing
aa
for began again the enormously im- speed at which they are drifting. menace of icebergs. Then the far
Judson C. Welllver, a nationally known iwws to
American boys in the next war. Boston possible
TranscriDt
cost of this patrolling of the north has frozen uo tlrht
of
The
North
portant work
scouring the
in.
writer, contributes an article to the June Review of
the sea is borne by the various nation and the bergs do not break away
ocean, particularly
Atlantic
Reviews. He states the case against prohibition In
in
WHAT TAXPAYER KNOWS.
into
the
agreement,
tne
irom
entering
In
areas
The
glaciers.
There are a lot of numskulls In this country crowded steamer lanes between proportion to the amount of ship- which icebergs
this language:
In
may be expected
to
locate
America
and
Europe,
Aton
North
the
each
has
the
"Prohibition is charged with a widespread
eternally begging
the spring and early- summer
ping
government for something
masses of ice coming down lantic.
who
do
not
know
drifting
now
time
months
are
the
every
knuwn
well
hands
fairly
breakdown of national morale; with a general
out a buck, it takes two fromgovernment
to the coast guard, but sometimes
from the glaciers of the north.
tha t
Icebergs Hard to Locate.
of the
Houston Post.
disregard of law; with making a
The huge mass of ice making up
e
Icebergs are not easily visible, one of the bergs with
surconstitution and a joke of a drastic criminal
an iceberg is but a bit broken off and cannot be detected at all in faces will be found blown far out
on
or
a
of
the
dark
end
weather
nights.
seaward
the
ot
glacier,
area
foggy
this
in
drunkeness
before
Increase
a
with
being destroyed
statute;
positive
of an iceberg is by the elements.
solidly frozen rivers which gradu- About
g
and an alarming extension of the
move to the ocean.
These under water, just as a bit of Ice in
An iceberg often is a thing ot
ally
habit; with making drinking a fad of the elict,
"bits" or ice are mis oniy Dy com- a tumbler of water floats with only beauty. The rays of the aun, reTRAILING OUR ELECTRICAL ADVANCE.
its top exposed to the air. Thus flected from the thousands of
j4mink0nni.a a nrfvllp?a est tia fnrtiinnta
parison with the glaciers In from
the only a point of ice may project Into faces of Ice, and shining through
which they break away.
few who can meet the bootlegger's terms; with
the
and
the air and a shin a hundred yardo the natural prisms formed, are a
winter
late
early spring
(From Daily Financial America.) ,
establishing a community of Interest between
Dear old London has iust dlacoverait
well worth seeing. IcecMn. icebergs break off from the glaciers or more distant from the visible
tha
on spectacle
Is
traditional criminal classes and the new recruits
telephone which has, proven a great con- and start drifting south, and it as portion of an Iceberg may besubbergs In the moonlight, once seen,
A
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t
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v
into
as
f
far
the
of
sea
wtiAnt
rtsiu tiltrrsi an (mil
f
venience In American cities for twenty-fiv- e
f
the verge
.crashing
will never be forgotten aa example
years to find those that stray
or more. The London "Dally News" informs Its the Atlantio steamer lanes that the merged mass of ice.
of ghost-lik- e
beauty.
crime; with imposing a great burden of enforceIce
American
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work
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American
keep
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readers
that
"an
is
In
Lonexperiment
being made
ment costs on the public, and with depriving
seamarT'
don with a number of automatlo telephone call busy throughout the spring and patrol calls for excellent
national and municipal governments of Immense
boxes. Four have been Installed at Charing Cross early summer months.
ship, and is an unaertaKing noi
For
Through communication by wire- without considerable peril.
revenues."
railway station, and five more will be available toto guard the one thing, the water off the Grand
at the Bank." It then describes the familiar less It is possible now
Then he takes up the rebuttal. He considers the day
worm
from tne' Bank, wrtere drifting lcenergs are
mechanism of the slot telephone that may be found shipping of tne
case of Peoria where converted liquor property has In any drug store,
store or railway station menace of crashing Into icebergs.is often located, ia shrouded with
cigar
disaster
thick fogs on many occasions. Bat
gained in value. He quotes Willis Evans, executive and many other public places In the citiea of this The terrible Titantic
responsible for the yearly activity the Ice must be found and shipping
secretary of the Peoria Association of Commerce, as country.
In
American
of
government
tho
warned.
Despite hardships and
The telephone is one of many devices that have
saying: o
raised the standard of living in America above that finding and warning shipping of handicaps, this is so well done that
of floating bergs. there has been no repetition ot the
"The concerns occupying the old distilling
of the European.
We have added vastly to com- the location
vessel, then the largest Titantlo horror.
fort and convenience since the advent
and brewing plants employ more men, and move
of electric When that
on Into an Ice
crashed
Tha work of the Ice natrol has
appliances by adopting them generally.
In other afloat,and sank head
money la Involved, than in the old days. Ban
it was able to ten starved to snatier many oia iraui- berg
countries their use has been confined
to
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clearances have increased at the rate of SIS,tlona of the sea regarding iceuergs.
wealthier classes. They rank as luxuries. The Eu- other ships of Its predicament
through the me- It had long been a favorite Deuei
1
Pope
000,000 each year. Business is not stagnant.
ropean workman still has little acauaintunca with while still afloat
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Its of seafaring men that the presence
apparatus.
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brought
of
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waouiiiK macmne or ma raaiopnone lately coming
and we need 600 to 1,000 residences."
to tne rescue,
the floating ice invariably laaMsMaK--J
into wide use in this country.
The electrio light Is steamer Carpathian
He takes up the question of crime and ahows that better known and more
that vessel was able to rescue orhned distinctly any sound within
The' Park Ave. News.
widely used than the other and
otherwise would a considerable distance ot it. Thla
It has fallen off. He cites statistics from Buffalo, devlcea mentioned, but the kerosene lamp la attll many souls who fate
Unknown.
Weather.
on has been found to ce untrue except
those
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the
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illuminant
of
the foreign workers' homes. ElecSt. Louis, Louisville, Baltimore and St. Paul from
Kxter! Bid Hunt Makes Big DisIn th case of Icebergs presenting a
tric
and power development are held back by board who went down with the
llsht
really representative places. Answering the drug the lesser amount of coal within the reach of the
ship.
flat wall to tne aouna waves, ana covery! Sid Hunt found a dime
Without radio tne rate or tne ti- - even then the echo is discernible wile going a errand for his
addiction argument, he gives figures to show that European countries and the jealous
of tanio
husbanding
would have been a mystery at such short distance that this mother last Wensday and 'now he
all fuel resources by those in possession. The chief
the use of drugs is not Increasing.
dont ' know weather to feel aui
to this day, as no other ehip warning ia oi mue or no vaiua.
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the wrecked shattered ia that an iceberg
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cooler,
mad and sold illegally. Mr. Welllver believes that with little coal, is advancing by this means. So
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RIFFLING RHYMES

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
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nf tha nth..
him a sentence of 180 to
state
tne
years in
penitentiary.
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CARS OF CATTLE
,
SHIPPED FR0M CL0VIS

SpMl Correspondmc to The Jonraal.)
Clovle, N. M June 3, Fourteen
carloads of cows and calves wore
shipped from here Tuesday as the
Initial consignment of 1 000 head
to go from this point to Wyominir
and Montana ranches.
G. M.
Bryan, cattle dealer here, is doins
the buying- for the Harding Commission
company of Amarlllo,
Texas. Muleshoe, Portales, Here
ford and Bovlna, are cattle shipping points, each scheduled to
1,000 head ot cows" and caIvci
of an order said to comprise 6,000.
Over six hundred head will be
shipped from here between June 1
and 25.
-

fui-nl-

sh

lee
STOP USING

Lewis

3.

giving

ids

0.27

to The Jonraal.)

June

Hawes, charged with the murdur
Of his son Alvln nnrl wifa
nvAr:1
mostlis ago, has entered-- a
plea of
e
iirst-aegrcgumy ot
murder and
o
received a sentenra nf fln tn
years In each case, one term to he-e- ln

As a producer of unrest there does not seem to
bo anything mora successful that too much rest.

A biologist

THE EN'D, MAYBE!

Jane 4, 1922

YOUR HANDS
'

Use our modern machinery for all your '
laundry work.
Do you know we do
j

Family Wash By

the Pound

!

Delicate articles match
lessly laundered as well
as the heavier pieces.
You can't afford to do

without the

laundry.

.

k

.

Spend your blue Mbn-daon something more
important.

ys

THE IMPERIAL'

COTTON GIN WILL BE
BUILT AT PORTALES

LAUNDRY

Correpondnc to The Journal.)
8.
Portalea.
N. M.. June
e
hundred dollars have
been subscribed toward the erec
tion of a cotton gin here and Q.
M. Mason of Lubbock, Texas, who
is taking the lead in the project

Phones

fSpenlal

Twenty-fiv-

148-44-

CO.

211-13--

'

W. SUrer

9

SEA PATROLLED
TO SAVE SHIPS
FROM ICEBERGS

.

sail-lik-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

drug-usin-

.

Vi

ia

WWpnny
note

The power and dependability of the Bulck
motor,

the

ralve-In-hea-

d

positive yet easy action of the Buick multiple

disc clutch and the Buick torque drive rear axle with its
certainty

of performanceare three

sons why

more

Buick

of the principal rea

cars are in use today than any other

make save one.

Built on

this

chassis of mechanical perfection are thirteen

passenger body types

nine Buick sixes and four Buick

to your

fours, assuring you exactly the model best suited

requirements.

Book

be-r.-

Had the world's foremost automotive engineers coma to
New Mexico and designed a car to meet our require
ments they could not have produced a car better suited

to New Mexico driving conditions than Buick.

,

That's why one out of every three cars IN SERVICE her
,

(other than Fords) is a Buick.

;

.

"

.

iro-quo- ls

Midi

-

.

Fifth

A

-

-

and

Gold.

it

Phone 1200
; ;
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
,
BUILT BUICK WILL ) BUILD THEM-

U. N.

A

FUND

1

BRITISn ROYALTY VISITS WAR GRAVES

M. SENIORS

CREATE

'

SI

OF

Memorial Fund for
Use of Needy Students
Announced at Class Ban
quet Last Night.

1

V

No

A

i.AlStiy
King George, Queen Mary and
King George and Queen Mary
of England, after a state visit to
Belgium, made a tour of British

CITY HALL WILL1

CLOSE SATURDAY
AFTERNOON AT I
Starling next Saturday, offices :n
the city hall, with the exception of
the police deportment, will close at
1 o'clock
The
in the afternoon.
announcement
of the half-da- y
was
made
by
City
weekly holiday
Manager Btrt Calkins yesterday
and follows tho usual custom for
the summer months. The half
holiday will be observed during
June, July and August. ,

Nor-sntnt-

'

lt

ON

A

fJJ

eS?H

4!

Penalty Will Attach for
Taxes Mailed as Late as
Saturday Midnight; Payment Breaks Records.

f"

CHARGE

Mrs. O. Tarentl, proprietor of
the Annex rooms on First street,
and Mrs. Burke, who had a room
in the Annex, were arrested last
night by prohibition agents on a
charge of sale and possession of
intoxicants.
Mrs. Parentl and Mrs. Burko
were given hearings before the
U. S. commissioner,
who fixed
their bonds at $500 and 11,000
The latter was unrespectlvly.
able to give her bond and was
In
the county jail.
placed

'

ARE YOUR FEET OH YOUR
GIRLS! LEMONS

IfiD?

BLEACH THE SKIN

Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug atore will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of harmless
and
delightful lemon bleach.
Massage this sweetly fragrant loDEATHS
AND
FUNERALS
tion into the face, neck, arms
party Inspecting graves at the Tcrlincthun cemetery at Boulogne.
and hands each day, then shortly
ended their tour with a visit to
war naves in France. Xbey
RAMSEY Carlos O, Ramsey, a note the beauty and whiteness of
war veteran, aged 29, died at a your skin.
Terlincthun, near Boulogne. They
visited, the great cemetery of
local hospital last evening of tuNotre Damt da Lorette first and are shown in the cemetery.
Famous stage beauties use this
berculosis.
He leaves a mother. lemon lotion to bleach and bring
e
Mrs. Mary J. Ramsey, In Kansns that soft, clear,
comdistrict cannot be used In another, City, Mo. The remains were re plexion, also a a freckle, sunCOUNTY UNIT PLAN IS
nor section 4 of article XII of the moved to Strong Brothers' mortuburn, and tan bleach because It
ary for preparation for shipment doesn't Irritate.
constitution."
DECISION
IN
UPHELD
The opinion Is by Justice Davis, home.
OF SUPREME COURT Justice Parker and District Judge,
JCLIANA Joseph Jullnna, age
David ,T. Leahy, of Las Vegas, con47. a, miner of the Albuquerque-Orrillti- s
(Speelnl Correipondence to T'.e i.i'tn'i..! curring. .
Coal company at Madrid.
Santa Fe, June 3. The county
N. M., died at a local hospital Friunit plan, enacted by tho legislaIN
tures of 1915 and 1917, was up- RELIGIOUS SERVICE
day night of cancer of the spleen.
He leaves a widow and two sons
held today by tho supreme court,
SPANISH WILL BEHELD and two daughters,
all of whom
which affirmed the Judgment of
(he district court in the case of J.
ARMORY were with him when he died. The
THIS
EVENING,
remains were prepared by Strong
M. Haynolds, appellant, versus E.
Brothers and sent to Madrid on
B. Swope as treasurer, etc., apA popular religious
service in train No. S Inst night. The funeral
Bernalillo
from
county.
pellees,
held
will
the
bo.
Spunlsh language
win occur tnero tnis anernoon,
Kainolds attacked section 43 of
tonight, under the under tho auspices of the Knights
the 1917 laws as contrary to the at 4he armory
of
tha
leadership
Presbyterian
of Pythias,
or
district
one
class
principle that
ministers of the
may not be taxed for tho benefit and Methodist
n
of
the
churches
51
GARCIA Carlos
of another district or class, allegGarcia,
states of Colorado, Arizona and years old, died last night at his
ing that it is a fundamental prin- New
Mexico.
He
Old
residence
at
of
taxation, and specifically
Albuquerque.
ciple
The speakers will be Rev. Jose is survived by four daughters and
because it is in conflict Willi section 4 of article XII of the consti- J'enocla, of El Paso, and Rev. one son besides his wife. The
i
.'iiii- tn
The district court dis- Juan Chavez, of Socorro. There body was taken to Crollott's funeral
tution.
missed Itaynolds' complaint on de- will be special features, including parlors pending arrangements.
murrer and the case was appealed. chorus singing in Spanish. The
SAENZ Alcarlo Saenz, aged 81
The gist of the complaint was music will be under the direction
that taxes collected within the city of Rev. Taul E. Buchholz. of Loj years, died last night at his apartof Albuquerque were being used Angeles, who has just returned ments In the highlands. He Is surof other from a year's residence In Mex- vived by one daughter, who lives
for the maintenance
school districts, in which thti Al- ico City. The public ia cordially in Los Angeles, Calif. Mr. Saenz
came here from Los Angeles a year
buquerque taxpayers had no inter- invited.
's
est, and for which they should not
ago. The body waB taken to
funeral parlors pending Inproperly be taxed.
Chicago, June 8. The Ku Klux
pflwrc
Klnn held an initiation meeting to- structions from the daughter.
The ni'ireme court holds:
r.
"Taxes levied in a county for night near I,a Orange, a Chicago
rflnnrc
i
The Spanish government has Isare county suburb, at which it was announced,
school maintenance
offk
Mir
35 rtORTri T trim arcst
taxes, levied for a public purpose 2,000 candidates were taken into sued a special series of postage
thou- stamps In commemoration of the
under constitutional authority a'ld the organization. Thirty-fiv- e
of
of
canonization
the
neither
attended
the principle that sand members
violate
the gather- tercentenary
Copyright 1921, br Fnnl fl. Splt.
tho proceeds of taxes levied in one ing, according to the announcement. St. Teresa.

Men's Hosiery of Lisle, or Silk plain ribbed
or clocked to permit the widest selection.
And per foot and per dollar you'll get the
greatest count of value and the greatest
amount of wear.

When Ygu Think Clothes Think

rosy-whit-

L. A. PETERS LEAVES
'NORMENTS' AGENCY CO. FOR ROTARY MEETING
IN LOS ANGELES, CAL
James W. Norment offers his
many years of experience in buying,
Dr. Leroy S. Peters, president of
selling real estate, valuing property,
examining titles, conveyancing and the local Rotary club, left on train
No.
9 at 1:30 o'clock this morning
of
to
others
loaning the money
those who may have such business for Los Angeles, where he will at
nd desire such service. Ave will tend the convention of tho Inter
msrlt vour confidence in all husi national Rotary clubs. Dr. Peters
litss entrusted to our care. Give us will be cone a week.
's
Charles M. Barber, Captain Dick
(i trial and be convinced.
Asoncy Co., 21814 West ..Gold Guest and Oscar Lewis left prev
avenue, phone 419.

'lift

LIQUOR

Although the county tax books
were supposed to close June 1,
they have remained open until
midnight last night, according to
an announcement made yesterday
by the county treasurer.
"Xo penalty will attach In casos
where the tnx was paid Saturday
or mailed as late as Saturday midnight," Mr. Swope stated yesterday.
There were several reasons for
the short extension.
The penalty of one per cent will
attach from midnight last night
and the additional five per. cent
penalty will be effective June 15,
according to the state law. The
collections In question is the last
half of the 1921 taxes. The payment is the largest in the history
of the county, tha treasurer

rtth

'

ARRESTED

OPEN YESTERDAY

A class memorial fund of JSOO
1923 graduate of

"

REII

M

creates by the

etate university for loans to
needy students was announced by
Kalpn Hernandez, president vi vim
ouet at Taft hall last night. The
fund Is made up from $10 gifts
from each member of tne grauu-atln- g
class.
The '22 class memorial fund
wilt be placed In the hands of
of
the university administrative
ficers for loans to students who
may need assistance to carry on
their college work In the future.
George Neher Is chairman of the
of the senior
fund committee
class.
The creation of this fund typl
fles the spirit of the present
class whlcn assemgraduating
bled last night for an Informal
farewell dinner. The graduates
not only resolved to Inaugurate
class reunions but to form the
nucleus of a revived alumni as
sociation which may be of ma- terlal aid to tne university.
Hill
David Bpence
President
In addressing the graduates conthem
upon
being the
gratulated
first university class to be accredited by the North Central association, as the university is Just
now the first institution In the
state to receive this high schol- aHt MiinvnlHnn Tt Villi ennV.
confidentially with the graduates
bout the financial situation of
the university and Its hopes for
the future.
4
Alumnae speakers on the after
dinner program were Miss Louise
Lowber, president of the class of
1918, and Charles Lembke, president of the class of 1912. Robert
Hopewell acted as toastmaster,
calling upon Ralph Hernandez,
president of the class, for a talk
and upon each of the graduates in
turn for a farewell message.
exerFurther commencement
cises will be the baccalaureate
sermon in Rodey hall at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, the president and
regents' reception to the seniors
on Tuesday afternoon and the
honor day awards and the conferring of degrees on Wednesday.

TWO WOMEN ARE

BOOKS FOR

COUNT!

LOAN

Class

"
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ously to attend the convention.

Spanish-America-

m

Br
muss

Crol-lott-

F. S.S. Sunshine EM Shelling and
Separating Machines
MY MOTOR

DRIVEN MACHINES
The last word in
Producing
Nut-Me-

Are Available For Manufacturers' Use Only.
My Machines and Process
Fully Protected by U. S. and

Foreign Patents.

JL

fe.v&- -

FANNIE S. SPITZ,
North

TVnth

.

SUN

Street. Si

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Trad. Mirk

,

There's nothing finer

nothing more palatable than hot
biscuits

made with Calumet

When you put them into

the oven you have a feeling of

assurance

you are positive that

they will "turn-outthey always do
never fails.

and
because Calumet
all

"

......

:You

"

right

o

The dependable uniform
quality of Calumet is one reason

that it received highest awards at the
World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago,
Paris Exposition, Paris, France.

o

Calumet is not only the
most dependable of all leaveners

it is the most economical, because it is

moderate in price has more than ordinary
leavening strength, therefore you use less.

'

;

are assured of the

same success, no matter what

you bake doughnuts, muffins, cakes,
everything in which you use Calumet

Don't ' tolerate the

disapp-

ointments and failures that come
from unreliable baking powders any
longer forget baking powder worries
buy and use Calumet

XII
of Calumet contain! full 16 onncet. Some baiting powder come In 12
ounce instead of 16 ounce cam. Be aure you get a pound when you want it.

A pound can

DON'T

REGRET-U- SE

0T MADE BY A TRUST

CALUMET
CONTENTS 11

ml

"BEST BY TEST" ,
II

II

"

ii

ii

Ti

u

Tnnnnr nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

CM

AKINQ POW

r

Pat. Off.

PATENTEE AND SOt.E MANCFACTTRTOt

(AppetizwBiscuits
(if

at

Machinery

pinonmurs
mm smew 323
s. spitz

-
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FOCII GIVES KING GEORGE PLEDGE
OF FRANCE'S ETERNAL FRIENDSHIP

BOYS AND GIRLS OF CITY

SCHOOLS QUALIFY FOR BUTTONS

i

t

t

!
i

if

.

'r

(

THE

fllGIIT III

TREES,BUS!!ES

Grace Strong Surpasses in Ten Athletic Tests
and Secures Highest Number of Points;
Two Other Girls Among First Ten Winners; List of Button Winners Announced.

Practically Normal Condi
tions Prevail at Kirvin;
Rumors of Possible Race
Riots Discounted.

call, 136; Frances Latin,
Pearl Foster, 108 y2; Marion

97;

Nlc-olac-

i,

FlanElizabeth
91; Ttosita Chavez. 87; Arthur Sullivan, 115; Guy Dozier,
181; Thomas McElvain, 132V4;
Joe Lupin, 134; Alfred Stillpass.

ders,

109;

(by

Press).

Crawley, 121;
109; Exalona Clayton,
Felix Torres, 104; Elizabeth
Battinton, 06: Blanch Blackburn,
105;
Earl Horn, 114; George

Practically
normal conditions prevailed again
in and- near Kirvin
tonight.
Rumors ot possible race riots and
clashes of whites and negroes con-

120:

Bloorlgood, 105; Max Freed,
Lewis Harris, 128; Icem
tinued, but were discounted. Many
121;
men who were armed this mornBilyeu, 140; Clyde Johnson, 73;
Salvador
Albert
Wilson.
ing had put aside their weapons
and most of the crowds which
Maeaz, 132; William Kxopp, 114;
Bill Caldwell, 122; Paul Frederick,
came here from adjoining counties
97; Joe Glassman, 135; Pablo Soto,
and nearby cities had gone home.
139;
Enperdion Montoya, 127;
Many of the negroes were reCass,
Juan Espinosa, 110: EH Endl-cotported to have left their homes to
t,
i
Guy, 97; Jack
avoid possible trouble.
125: Chester
Donald Crumley, 107;
The bodies of Allie and Lerby
Berton
Groninio Ramarez, 123;
Gibson, negroes killed in a fight
Smith, 114; Mali Baca, 108; Wilwith officers yesterday, are in poslis Merriott, 109; Boni Anaya,
session of relatives. It was said.
105; Neil Gatlln, 130; Severo Lopez,
Sheriff Mayo denied today that the
129: George Gann, 134; Landus
negroes were taken' Into custody
Homer Met line,
Boemver
because of alleged connection with
llilma
130: Melvln Smith. 138;
the murder of a
girl,
Morton.
Marguerite Wilson
Ms left, and Marshal which resulted In the lynching of
119; Jean Sterrat, 111; Lloyd Marshal Foch, at extreme right; King George, at
four negroes. The sheriff declared
Earl Haig reading a map after the dedication ceremonies.
Chester Evans, 109;
there was no formal
Guy, 91;
charge
SerraDlo Barez. 133: Edward Dun
to the British dead at Notre against the Gibsons and deputies
"Toulours Bons Amis!" This
ran. 9614: Rovce Kitchilig8, 108; pledge of eternal friendship was
Dame de Lorette, near Vimy.
sought them to investigate an alBennie Garcia, 102; Alfonso Smith, exchanged
The king, Marshal Foch, Marshal
leged attempt by white men to
by King George of
134:
Harry Cast, 135; Clarence England and
Earl Haig of England and other whip one of them.
Marshal Foch of
Alfred
Holt,
Rvdholm,
"Tho negroes in the community
123;
shown
after tha
France as the two attended the notables are
Herman Dapia. 131; Ben'
are behaving themselves and I
111; Chavez,
of a monument
recent
dedication
ceremony..don't anticipate any trouble from
jamin
103; Eugene
Vernon Holt.100; Jose
them." Sheriff Mayo
doclared.
t.onez. 101:- - Jack Gann. 115; Ma
"Their attitude seems to be one of
Joe
Carrol
Martin,
Hurt,
Sperry,
122;
mm Kemn. 117: Earl Carson,
fear toward the whites rather than
Adolfo Martinez, Corrinne KaufLlbradito
CITY man.
Carl Hardeman,
one of defiance."
Lopez, 118; Justin Aldrette, 92
"Many negroes spent Friday
The eighth graders who received
Georen Evans. 109: Spencer White
Mildred
R. Appel, night In trees and bushes, comdiplomas are
hall. 100; Miguel Luna, 120; Orton
Fred-erik- a
their homes
Helen
pletely
abandoning
Frances
Bell,'
Bennett,
Smith. 93: William Gann, 112; Ls
BOYS
Deckard, Ida Garcia, Anita through the fear of the white peoGordon. Altella Loavedia
T.
M.
H. Hoag, Laura B. Knight, Mario ple,"
Gonzalles, government
len. 97: Pablo Chavez 111: Dale
Keating, Helen Leahy, Mary E. agent who came here to Investithe
Ecton, 113: Basts Ortega, 106.
gate
Eleareported
Leona
trouble, said
Maloney,
McAUester,
Third Ward.
after a trip through the negro
nor V. Nichols. Ruth Van Huissel-Ing- .
Jennie
GIVEN
Stamps.
110;
Gloria,
James P. Earickson, James VS. settlement.
Nizzie, 116; Herman Marcus, 131;
Horne, Taylor Knight, Clifford C.
Edward Keryte, 106; Douglas
Linberg. Ithel Malaney, Paul L. "BEING HOUNDED BY A
Albert Kazlowski,
107;
(Special t'orrenpondenre to The Jttnrml ) Martin, Walter B. McFarland, Fred
111; Mer131 '4; Orvil "Wiesman,
Ira L. Paulson, Ueprge
CLIQUE," SAYS MAJOR
Las Vef?a, tt. M., June 3. Six- F. Morgan,
cedes Jimenez. 108: Olive Zito,
Alfonso
Bert
Trujillo,
Ruth Lopez, 103; Frances teen students were graduated Fri- Tichy,
'
Woodall.
.
(By Tbe Associated Preit.)
day night from the Las Vegas high
Brock, 113; Henry Quimbly, 104;
Wrightstown, N. J., June S.
David Sanchez, 126. Walter Ham- school. In the afternoon 25 boys
The
trial
the
from
were
by court martial ot Maj.
COMMISSION
130;
and girls
MEETS,
graduated
mond, 123; Antonio Lucero,
Malcolm Wheeler
Nicholson
on
Btudnnt
3.
eighth grade. The honorMiss
June
The
Washington,
Ralph Maples, 101; Filomeno
Eva
absent without
charges,
of tho high school was
123: Jenny Torrez,
created Interdepartmental com three
an
memEsfalse
alleged
Ruth Martin, the youngest
mission recently authorized by leave, making
Maxine Elmore, 79; Ramon
ber of the graduating class and congress to supervise Importation statement and writing to President
trada, 102; David Sania, 113; also
Marthat
Miss
Prussianism
existed
valedictorian.
Harding
the
Johnny
and transportation of narcotics in the
Charles Bubois, 126;
army was started at Camp
Stafford, 135; John Duran, 105; tin received the scholarship in held its first meeting today at the Dix
The
testicourt
heard
today.
Malcolm McGee. 105: Rebecca Colorado college, Colorado Springs, state department and formulated
a preliminary plan of procedure. mony only on the first two charges.
Chavez, 84; Alfigo Camillo, Mon- and In the Chillocothe Mo.Business
Nicholson
reiterated
Ben The state, commerce and
Major
Manuel
college. Chillocothe,
Paul Acton,
treasury
to the court that he was
Throckmorton received the short departments
are represented on charges"hounded
toya,
a
being
er scholarship in Coloiado college, the body.
by Clique" in the
Fourth Ward.
war department.
Cornelia Kraemer, 98; Birdie having ranked second In his stand
126; ing.
Mrs. Nina Smythe, Los Angeles
Dryant, 119; Frances McCabe,ThatMAY CliOSE BORDER.
High school students who re- widow
Charlotte Martin, 98; Fluter
with several children to
Los Angeles. Calif., June S.
silver "V's" for having done
ceived
14S.
Grace
Strong,
cher, 132;
a
was
she
out
of
support,
of the
thought
and
a,
both
in
work
first
meritorious
Espl-nosJohn irinan. 125; Manuel Wil- second semesters and for exem luck when compelled to toil as a Closing
border to all persons save those
Jay Gentry, 94;
laundress
a
for small weekly wage. showing signs of having been sucAlice Danziger,
10; plary conduct are
liam Smith, 102; Harry Collis, GarBy rigid economy she managed to cessfully vaccinated
was urged
MirLucile
Coors,
Leahy,
Dorothy
Helen
Alice Guitterrez, 104;
Nahm, Elizabeth Barrett, save several hundred dollars with upon the United States public
104; iam
Vera Schniitt,
cia
116;
Elizabeth Padgett, Eva Ruth Mar- which she took a chance in an oil health, following an investigation
Frances Set, 103; Isabel Pine,
land investment, and now she en- of an epidemic of smallpox in
ElMacGregor, 100; tin, Robert Hearn, Don Sundt,
Dorothy
110;
joys an income of 12,000 a week.
Frank
Mexican, Mexico.
lis
Newcomer,
Kay
Sieglitz,
Justine
121;
Elizabeth
Geiger,
Fries. Thoso who received "V's''
Moss,
Mildred
110;
Harrington,
meritorious work and conduct
101;
Sylvia Mader, 115; Betty for
are Waldo
Clmino, during one somester
Stella
105;
Bundick,
Clarice McSpadden, 103; Rogers. Mildred Davy, MaryAtHun
101;
tne
Helen
ker, and
Kegenr.
Florence Remmers, 115; Wilma close
of the high school course t
Reinke,. 105. Elizabeth Horriott,
109; Zona inose who nava lewiveu biivui
115; Ruth Kottman,
V's" for the required number of
Walsh, 130; Grace Robinson,
J rank semesters will receive gold "V's."
Cris Hoover, 85;
120;
During the year tho city school
Loosey, 106; Annis Walker,
had an enrollment of 858, with
Ward Matthews, 106; Abe ThatWilapplications for other enrollments
cher, 107; Olan Wood, 111
were not accepted because or
liam Herrtott, 11S, Nojaris Beach, that
Eugene room. The new high school build104; Pete Luchctti,
will
ing, now under construction,
Whalen, 116; Norman Beach, 10$; enable
the schools to ' receive all
Dennis Chavez, 110; Jose Ksir,
school
next
The
fall.
high
122: pupils
SO;
Junior Rittenhouse,
had an enrollment of 101.
Eugene Barela, 129; Glralemo
of
members
the
The
high school
Rosa
Serna,
Comino, 100;
graduating class are Homer Iden,
Marion
Dorothy Staley.
Throckmor
Ben
Geneva
120; Doris Brooks, 91; ton, SylviaBansell,
Mcer, Oscar Stern, GerBetty Anne Cox, 113; Josephine
trude Fisher. John Gallegds,. Beth
Hicks, 104; Beatrice Moultrie,
Coulson, 103; Oma Massey, Luciano Garcia. Lilian
S3; Beatrice
mm
ri-vHazel Strong. 127; Paulsen, Eugene Craven, Eva Ruth
116;
Wood,
1
Frances Falkenberg, 115; Marce-lin- o
Kramer,
Duran, 82; August Samuel
84Clifford Moss,
Herbert York,
McCullough,
"
Harold Otwell, 112; Har.
S j
101;
r
old Adair, 140; Edgar Mitchell,
Windell Reynolds, 117;
126:
Marvel Collis, 99; George
106; Byrnes May, 137;
Escu-ii-- n
Kligio O'Suna, 141: Epifanio T. J.
122: Vernon Fox. 127;
MRS. CARL BERGLUND, PRIVATE SANITORIUM,
I.OS ANGEI.ES.
CAt.. Mle Dorothy
Henderson. 137; Carl Hogrefe, 133;
1416 SOUTH EDITH STREET, for Healthseekers.
Johnnie Barela, 115; Gabe
ftrr beautiful complexion, sayi. Anj'
130; Lambert Smith, 81: Joe for
Nicely furnished modern rooms, sleeping porches,' Exirtrl or woman can
r,
Barcelona. 111; Margaret
a beautiful, rosy..
cellent
meals, tray service, nurse in attendance; cool,
121
"Lois Hunter, 104; have
whlta complexion and
Eva
for summer. New annex of five rooms and
clear nmoith,
Josephine Wulson,
shady
place
114;
Westbrook.
like
skin
123: Lucile
to be completed. Rates $50 per month for
soon
folEmello
ihe
will
if
porches
mine
Monica MacArthur.
Ill;
low my
advice and
annex. Also tent house for gentleman patient..
Lopez, 94; Ong Gin Gong. 12!i; use Terwi)lo
in comEveritt
Henry Seabrook,
bination with Uska
PHONE 1365-W- .
.
,
Jones. 112; Elden Coe, 117; Jack cold cream. Both are
114:
Hazlett,
Glenn
128;
simple font very ef- Bundick,
f !
preparaEdward Padillla, 116; Murrell fectlve toilet
tion. I use Derwilio
Patterson, 118; Alfred Schaltag-gethe
for
instant
beauty
113;
it Imparte and Tjleka
106; Forest Oleson,
cold cream to cleanse
Ralph Loken, 110; Robert Mcpher11 1; tho skin and make It
son, 134; fSenjamin Coulson,
oft and smooth."
Raymond Gere, 138: Jessie Stone,
It Is easy to apply,
Pedro Blea, 75; Joseph Sei, 96;
Barela.
Vierheller,
Charles
harmless,
absolutely
(Jarcia, 93; Henry Serna, 129; and has a marvelous
effect upon the skin.
Frank Jaramillo, 91; Demetrio
ne application proves
5

87;

,

S0;

83:
95:

16 MEADOW

67:

H

81;

GIRLS

lo-tl-

DIPLOMAS

95;

Ta-tov- a.

Mexican-Californi-

loT;

93;
Two-goo-

ft

68:

Dorothy Oalton's
Beauty Chat

Hen-flin-

-

o,

Schal-tagge-

For-ma-

.

84;

T

r,

116;

j

84;

Convenience is
Only One of
the Favorable
Features of

86.

it. Try this combination today on your
face, neck, hands and
arms, and you wilt be
I
J delightfully surprised.
Derwilio
comes
in lorotby Dfilton.
three shades: flesh, whita
and brunette.
For sale at the toilet counters of all deIV Theater Adolph Zukor pre- - partment stores and druiriits, including
the BriRffs Pharmacy and the Highland
popular and well-know- n
sentsjhe
rum star, jjorotny uaiion, as i" Pharmacy,
;

I

coffee ?
-

What a difference it makes !
No difference in cost all this
cheer, and good feeling, first thing
in the morning, costs you just about
the same per cup as common coffee.
All the coffees packed in vacuum-seale- d
tins are. good. Two or three
are really fine. Schilling's is the
one. '
money-bac- k
Get Schilling Coffee at your
's
gro-cer-

today

;'4

;

81)-

.i

What a difference a really good
cup of coffee makes in the breakfast! Did you ever really enjoy your
breakfast without a good cup of

85;

89;

w

y

Wings of the morning !

92;

.

107;

i

a difference!

.

98. 82;

IT

Oh what

r,

93;

85;

S

"X.

,

i.r

Km-ilia-

1

fc

t

Mon-dira-

86:

-

An-em- a,

in

Frt.)
S

jr

73;

"y

116; Belulah

erine Lucas,

90.

6;

64;

Cath-

99;

110; Morbert Beagle, 132,i; Carl
102;
Dally. 136; Guyton Hays. Wal-diLaurence Brlnson, 75; Earl
2
3 2 ',4 ; Carl Silvcrstein.
115;
Tom Read, 112". Sam Glassman,
William
John
133;
Brooks.
137;
Hubert
Looney,
Kemfr, 131H;
Nellie Clark, 124; Keith
Topping, 119; Junior Greer, 100;
Daniel
Walter
123;
Conturas,
Clements, 122; John Wentworth,
81; Ronald Maybee. 99; Joseph
Kalery, 117; Walter Bambrook,
Charles
107;
Esposlto,
Thomas Esposito, SOU; Ada
93; Marshal Topping:. 80;
Everett Walsh,
Roy Stamps,
Paul Flshman, 1204;
Picara, 110; Carl Sickler,
89; Robert Bruce, 87: Margildo
Martinez, 91; Bonny Moya, 107;
Fred Houston, 125; Arthur Stephens, 81; Recordo Kandoval, 68;
Francis Boyer, 124 Vi; Robert
Hurwltz,
Congetta Clmeno,
71 j Mario Gallado,
Ed119; Barth,
ward Duffy, 68; Benjamin
Dimetrlo Garcia, 97; Max
Garcia, 85; Leland Saunders, 107;
Paul Parentl, 109.
Second Ward.
Thelma
Billings. 110; Bessie
Cain, 113; Paul Harris 117; Cydia
Dolde, 137; Naomi Morgan, ill);
Salina Lopez, 108; Rosa Silva.
125; Helen Antolnc, 106; Maxine
Derbers, 100; Donald Billings,
128;
Ramon
89!; John Ross,
Herman Brewer,
Hilva, 102;
Manuel Montoya, 111;
.Glen Daily, 105; George Cain, 124;
Hazel Glassman, 96; Emma Lehman, 138; Vesta Dillman, 117;
Martha Sadler. 113; Bessie Hycr.
125; Martha Slusser, 126; Marjorie
Holt, 105; Helen Middlebrook,
120; Lyda Cox, 89; Mabel Pullman

113;

(It) The Auoclated

Kirvin, Texas, June

94;

e,

r

NEGROES SPENT

IN "ATHLETIC STANDARD" TESTS

Friday afternoon, the last of the
contests were
"athletic button"
held in the city schools, and the
buttons were Riven out. The children of the schools have been preparing for these contests all year,
practicing the different events In
squads of six or eight. There are
len events;
clash, standing
broad jump, chinning, running high
Jump, standing two steps and 8
jump, chest expansion, pitching,
potato race, basketball poals, and
basketball throw for distance. For
the purpose of standards the chi-40
ldren are divided by weight Into
pounds, BO pounds, fiO pounds, 70
pounds, 80 pounds, 90 pounds, and
unlimited classes, and every one
coming up to the standard set for
their weight in all ten events is
awarded the button.
This button corresponds somewhat to the high school "A," in that
every one who gets the button must
measure up to a certain standard.
The buttons are green lettering on
a white background. The design is
a figure of a winged Mercury,
around which appears the legend,
Public
Albuquerque
"Athletics,
Schools."
out
iven
were
Some fiftv pins
at Christmas time. This spring,
however, 302 boys and girls qualified In all ten events and were
awarded the button. This great increase indicates the interest taken,
chiland also explains why some wards
dren in the second and third
did not have an opportunity to take
the tests. There was not time
was
enough to get around, after it
found how many would qualify.
Girl Tops First.
'
The ten highest point winners in
the city are as follows: Grace
Strong, Ho'i; Kligio O'Suna, HI'.
Harold Adair, 140; Icem Bilyeu,
Pablo
140; Zona Walsh, 130;
Sota, 139; Emma Lehman. 138V;
Melvln Smith, 138; Carl Hogrefe,
138; Raymond Gere , 138.
While more boys qualified for
the city, in about
pins throughout
the ratio of 2 to 1, still it willwinbe
noticed that the highest point
u
ner in the city is a gin, ana first
there are three girls in the conten. Another surprising Isthing fact
firmed by these tests run the
as last
h. i .nn and do
as boys of their own weight in the
ii
dasli. unis, coupieu
In
other things that have come out ot
these tests and the track meets
to
one
leads
the last two years,
were
If
that
girls
mispect
given a little more encoragement
in the matter of physical training
and play, the boys would haveath-to
look out for their laurels in
letics.
The Winners.
The winners of buttons, with
follow:
points won by each
First Ward.
Elsie iforelli, 121; Kmil Hauscr,
100; E. P. Dozier, 1154: LeonAmada Ortiz.
ard Brlnson, 132',i;
121; Ruth Daily, 131 ft; Katherine
Thompson, 132; Lucile Hays, 10B;
79;
Virginia
Mildred
Graves,
Kahnt. 119; Jennie Fredericks, 127;
Domenl?
Elsie Floss, 122; Mary
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Theaters Today

character in "The Crimson
a Pa rntnnllnt nlcture:
showing another episode of

Your money back if

you want it.

Sehilli nt Cofiee..

fliolu..o--

i,cce a.lnn
"Go Get 'em, Hutch," and a reel or
two of "Current Events" pictures
I

Have you thought of your
daughter's future? You
know that women of busi-nestraining are as valuable in the home , as a
wife and mother, as in a

Lyric Theater Presents Irving
With
Up
Bacheller's "Keeping
Enid Bennett,
Lizzie." featuring
with a strong cast including EdOtis Harlan, Lila
ward Hearne,
Leslie and J. Lander Stevens; also
the
comedy, "A Rag
presenting
Doll Romance."

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
William Fox
Theat
a box in this vault propresents "Buck" Jones as the starMy Nerve," a wanderbusiness
office.
Our ining "Pardon
ranchman's romance; also viding ample storage for
school teaches modern showing the latest pictures of the
and Harold Lloyd jewelry, valuable papers,
business. Let us tell you "Fox News,'
starring in a laughable comedy.
bonds and other securimore about the courses
After
June
i.
three
Toronto,
we will train you in.
ties, to which you have
days of balloting the Brotherhood
access at all times during
ot Railroad Trainmen, in conven
tion here have reaffirmed
Eeep on Reading Mr.
a

, Educator's Talks.

rl Ms!

I I

J

r

if

j

ra-llni- fl

theap-- l
pointment of the former staff of
grand lodge officers. Val Fitapat-- j
rick of Columbus. O., and M. J.
Murphy of Cleveland, have been
vice presidents.

Tea will be served
at Miramontes from
to 8 p. m. today. 75c.

5

business hours.

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
ALlHJQVKnQlE.

'. M.

Gate-Le- g

Tables
v.

"

Every home, large or small has a place and
a need for a gate-le- g
table. The drop leaves enable it to be.set into small space when necessary.
.

.

it

Wings

of the Morning

'

These tables are so ' beautifully finished that,
open or closed, they are an ornament to any room.
We now have a very complete line of gate-le- g
tables in all the latest finishes. We will be glad to
show them to you.
.'

GEO. C. SCIIEEH FOnrilTUItE CO.
314-31-

--

South Second- -

-3-

17-319

For Quick and Certain Results try the 'Journal Want Ad Columns.

'
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ST. LAWRENCE RIVER PILOT HONORED AFTER THREE CENTURIES

E

S

ME

TRIP ID

t

'

ar

7

(Br The AMuelated IrM.)
Seattle, Wash., Juno 3 (by th?
The auxiliary
Associated Press-- )
powered schooner Maud, bearing
the Amundsen polar baain scientific
expedition, sailed from Seattle at
3k40 o'clock
this afternoon for
Nome, Alaska, on the first leg of a
voyage through the
ice pack.
Captain Oscar Wlstlng, sailing
master of the Maud, commanded
the vessel, Koald Amundsen, chief
of the expedition, having decided to
proceed to Nome by steamer, sailing
tomorrow.
The United States navy tug
and a flotilla of cruisers from
the fleets of the Seattle and Queen
City Yacht clubs, escorted the Maud
nn hn Pueet Sound.
A huge crowd gathered at thefl
Union Oil company a aocii 10 miy
the expedition God speed. At th,e
Unlt'id
time set for departure
States army band burst forth wHlh
the Star Spangled Banner and a
detachment of American matfmet
raised the Stars and Stripes over
the dock and cast loose the Malud's
cables.
The band took up the Norwegian
national anthem as the little vessel moved out into the etiream,
northward bound.
Scores of ships In the harbor
blared a farewell with their whist-
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inscription, in both French and
English, reads:
This Monument
Recalls to the Passer-b- y
Abraham Martin,
Called "The Scot"
First "King's Pilot"
On the St. Lawrence
Who tilled the land
On the illustrious plains
Which bear his name.
The tide of travel and eon
merce that now rides the mighty
St Lawrence, would startle
Marquette, Joliet and the
early explorers who picked their
way up the unknown stream twixt
banks inhabited by hostile Indians.
During the 1921 shipping season
807
steamers, registering a tonnage of 2,098,494
tons arrived and departed from
Montreal. A large percentage of
this shipping was represented by
ships of the Canadian Pacific Rail-wa- y
and it ia this company that
perpetuated in granite the sturdy
Scot, born in France, who turned
his hand to caroentrv. rednomaH
a farm from the wilderness and
taught himself to be a pilot and as
King's Pilot rendered valuable
service to the early shipping

La-Eal-le,

A new object oi mstonc inter
will toon greet visitors to
Quebec, one of particular appeal
to travelers embarking and debarking from the ocean liners that
use this port It is a monument
to the memory of the first St Law
rence RiWer pilot, Abraham Martin.
Hn name is also perpetuated in
the historic Plains of Abraham
which were part of a grant of land
received by him from ChamDlain
in 1617, at the time of the settle-- 1

est
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THE MOUNTAINS
The first summer camp for Boy
Scouts and other boys of the city
of scout age who will conform to
scout regulations, will open Tuesy
day for a
period. The
camp will be held at Rotary cabin
in the Bandia mountains. The
first camp will accommodt thirty-fl- v
boys and there is still room for
nine more reservations.
The boys to take the outing will
leave the T. M. C. A. building by
auto at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning
under the direction of Glen O.
Heam, scout master. Reservations
must De maae wnn ine

ROUND

THE

ment of Quebec
He is also
claimed as the first Scotchman
who settled in Canada and possibly in North America.
Louis Hebert, the most famous
of the first colonists of Canada, received a grant alongside that of
Martin's and it is Henri Hebert, a
descendant of Martin's neighbor,
who has designed the artistic
memorial of granite showing a pillar crowned by a globe of the
world, Supported
by thistles.
Carved in low relief is the Lily of
France rising out of the sea. The

trans-Atlant-

ic

of American

i

BACCALAUREATE

COURT
HOUSE

SERVICES

THIS

"Tlio

Nationality,"

Konndinaan Element in the Vnited
Stales,"
articles.
During
querque,
Kuet o(
S. Hill.

and numerous

big short visit in AlbuDr. Babcock will be the
President and Mrs. Daviil

The eno'clock Monday morning.
tire coat of the camp will be $7 for
A
written
rach boy.
permit must
be presented by each boy indicating
that his parents approve of his
making the trip. Blanks can be
secured at the Y. M. C. A. office
for this purpose.
As the trucks will leave the T.i
M. C. A. with the camp outfit at
noon Monday, it is necessary for
each boy to have his beading ana
other necessities there before that
time, y

A divorce was granted yesterday
the district court In the case of

AFTERNOON AT U. BALLOONIST LANDS
Luther Stone against Effie Stone.
IN OZARK MOUNTAINS
Title to certain real estate was
fluieted in the district court yes(By The Amorlnted
terday In the Lennart Long case Exercises to Be Held in Milwaukee, Wis., JunePtom.)
3.
Lieut.
against Manuela de Chaves et al.
Rodey Hall at 4; Bishop W. F. Heed, navy pilot and the last
Maximo Griego
was civen a
of the thirteen airmen to leave MilHowden to Deliver
judgment for $35 against Bevero
Marin in the district court yester- waukee in the natiomii air race last
by

Tuesday.

Nebraska has a condemned murderer to execute and an electric
chair in which to put him to death,
but the state is without an executioner. In Its dilemma it tins asked
the executioner at the Charlee-tow-

n,

Mass., prison to corns to Lincoln to perform the Job.
In the gold room of the Bank of
England stands the most remarkable balancs In the world. This
huge scales Is seven feet high and
weighs almost two tons. Yet It is
so delicate that even a fly crawling over the pan will cause the
OOMPANY INCORPORATED.
to move more than a
Santa Fe, June 3. The King pointer
Timer Manufacturing company, of hand's breadth.
Rocorro, has been Incorporated for
Mexican women have smaller
$300,000, of which $8,000 is subscribed. The company will manu- and more regularly shaped feet
facture automobile parts and de- than American or European worn- all of en, says a St. Louis man, who has
vices. The Incorporators,
$1,000 upent many years as a shoe dealer
Socorro and subscribing
Valentin
Torres, Julius In the City of Mexico. The women
each, are:
of the Mexican aristocracy,
he
Sanchez and M. C. Splcer.
says, almost invariably wear size 1
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. shoes.

Wednesday, whs reported here in
to the Wisconsin Aerial
Baccalaureate
services at the (llppafchrs
club to nave Wnppil Friday In the
state university will be held thi Ozark mountains in southern
u
afternoon at 4 o'clock in Hodey
rL
Tha United States coast guard
hall, when the sermon will be Uu- livered by KiKht Keverend
nervine nnnnnnrert
that
tonight
B.
will
The
Howden.
erick
Lieutenant Hoed had covered 535
program
open with a processional, played by miles in , (i fliprht, making him
Mrs. Jennie ti. i'aw, followed by a third In the race and one of the
hymn sung by the university chorus American contenders in the Inter
und the audience.
national event to be held at t!e'
The University Women's Glee neva.
club wilt sing "Meditation," by
After Uiu serinuu
a number will be sung by tha Liii
versiiy Men's octet, which will be FAIR ULSTER M. P.
followed by the benediction.
NEWEST VISITOR
The reception in honor of the
TO U. S. SHORES
senior class of the university will
be given by the president and the
afternoon
board of regents Tuesduy
in Kodey halt from 4 to (i. Governor
and Mrs. Merritt Mechem, are ex
Musio will bs
pected to attend.
lurnished by an orchestra, and re-freshments will bo served by the
young women of tne home economAdmission to the
ics department.
reception is by card.
Honor Exorcises.
The presentation of faculty
v
awards will take place Wednesday
in
H:16
o'clock
Kodey
at
morning
5
hall. Miss Dorothv Cameron will
,Vv
open the program with a violin solo.
Lir. D. 8. Hill, president of the uni
versity, will then present the faculty
Tann l. rtcnor, remms
awards.
president of the student body, wi"
make th presentation of student
The exercises win ciose
awards.
with the singing of "Alma Mater"
by the audience.
Mis-so-

tiach-Uuuno- d.

1

IV"'

LBUQUERQUE

LWAYS?

10 USINESS
ETTEI

iOLLEGE

OURSES

School of Best Results.

Summer Session Just Starting
OFFERING HIGH CLASS COURSES In all departments. Sat
isfactory Service Guaranteed.
Special Classes in Speed Dictation and work preparatory
We assist our students
to taking Civil Service Examinations.
,
In securing positions.
Visit This School and See Us In Action.
MAY
627.
&
HOKRING, Proprietors.
Telephone

kmirmiiifvtfiMMit

Proerani.

exercises,
The commencement
whioh will be held Wednesday
follows:
as
bs
will
morning,
1,
Processional, orchestra. At
10:11 o'clock the academic proces
sion of seniors, faculty, regents,
rxora
speakers and president moves
Kaynolds hall to Rodey hall. Chorus
2. "America," University
and audience.
8. Invocation, Rev. A. m. aian- -

....

N'at I. Washburn,
proprietor of
the Southern hotel at Meridian,
Mies., who was one of the Itotur-ian- s
arriving on the "Dixie" special yesterday morning became so
impressed with the opportunity in
Albuquerque that, after a swift but
careful first hand inquiry into the
general business and banking conditions in the city, immediately became an applicant for the lease on
the new Albuquerque .hotel, now
under process of construction.
Although Mr. Washburn operates a large and luxurious hotel at
Meridian and eteps are row being
taken by the Meridian citizens to
erect an even larger one to be under his management, he declared
that nowhere had he seen such an
atmosphere of prosperity and development as In Albuquerque and
that he would like to bs one of
thosfl to assist in the future growth
of the city.
Togpther with his application he
many
presented references from
banks and business men from his
own community.
Although this are a number of
applicants for the hotel lease who
are bound by their contracts which,
however, do not obligate the company. Mr. Washburn declared that
he wanted to make his proposition
to the company and to enter the
competition for the lease In the
same manner as the other appli
cants. He will stop in tha city
after the Rotary convention to go
more thoroughly Into the proposition and possibly to make changes
In his bid.

i.

B. J.
.
VOCal S01O,

BE ESTABLISHED
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FINEST SUMMER SUITS
if you want the finest

GENTLEMEN, suits, see our new silk
reps. "Silk rep" doesn't mean

any- -

thing to most men until it's explained. It's
that heavy twilled silk with body enough
for good tailoringlight enough for the
finest cind of summer comfort.
They are all natural colorsoft, rich,
creamy made up into a model which is'
smart without being obtrusive; conservative without being severe. A model which
men of good taste and fine grooming appreciate.
And as far as wear is concerned they
have the world beat.
.

i

Phono 335.

...

trip;
Money V ay Be

Lost or

Stolen

Our Travelf .rs

Cheques

are casnaoir everywhere,
are safe fr 0m theft and
may be re ,placed if lost.
Let Us ' quiP You For
' he. Trip.

First Savings Bank
and
T rust Company

Journal warn ads get results
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Foundry;

id Machine Works

Engineer

Founders
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Bring Light and Beauty
te enamel

isonfj
SPOTLESS, gleaming,
popular firt ishes today for

.woodwork, wainscoting and U im. And why
not? It brings light and beai ity into every
'
"
corner of the house, f

Offle

Alhoaoernae.

intoverycorner;

The next time you pass our jtore,;stop m and i
let us explain how Du Pont Enamels cam bring
beauty to your home. (We carry a large I
assortment of colored enamels, too.)

fin-- p
Wherever you want a pure, sa
ish that will stay white and not chip, crack
the DHi Pont white
j or flake, use Flow Kote
enamel the finest enamel niade in this
country today also supplied in delicate
ivory gloss and rubbed finish. Easy to wash
and washing does not hurt it It is also
an excellent refinish for all kimds of white
, furniture.
It looks and wears libs porcelain.

J. Korber & Company
0

a Da Pont paint or

There

varnith product made for,
purpose by America'
Great Chemical Industry,
every

fyg.'8

fAiA

"J

Ssl

flu

1

Xorth Second Street
New' Mcxlctt

Albuquerque,

v mil

Usui

Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bonthe
American woman who has made
an enormous fortune as a writer of
popular songs, was a struggling
widow when she took to song writ-

ev. wnarwe

n

skf'.JrW

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

THE ONLY BREAD

Pioneer Bakery

Keep Pace With Evolution
'declared that the human race was merely
of the monkey tribe. Some people
agree with him. Others do not.
But there is no 'denying that even within tlie
memory
of most of us, there has been considerable of an evolution in the human mode of living. And today, .this
evolution is buzzing along faster than ever.
There has never been a time when conditions cliangeel
so rapidly when life bettered itself so consistently
New comforts and conveniences are coming in all tlitf
time. And the rapidity with which they are invented and
: "
J
put before us vitally affects us all.
To tak'e advantage of these "things, you must k:eep' yourself informed. You must know not only what they are,
but also know much' they cost and where and how to'
get tlicm.

DARWIN

;

i

f

The only way you can know this is to be a regular readi
er of the advertisements.
;f '
Advertisements fell of all that the world is 'doing 'to
make you more comfortable, your work' easier, your
methods better, your clothing and foo'd problems less
irksome. Th'ey tell you how you can save time an'd
effort an'd money in the selection of the things that
'v
,.)
make life worth while.
'

Advertisements are interesting, Instructive antl highly
",
profitable to you.
Keep In Touch With Modern Evolution By' Reading th'ei
Advertisements in tha Albuquerque Morning Journal.
"--

--
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Alum-jru-

Engine!,

nl Imitation,

all-ye-

TO SERVE

218 West Central.

MONEY ON

rt

RFAJj ESTATE LOANS
West Gold.
Phono
Solicits Your Business.

r Aibov
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GRAXBSTAND DESTROYED.
Wichita Falls, Texas, June 3.
Fire starting In the second InnlnK
of the Wichita
game hero today destroyed the
grandstand at the Wichita Falls
ball park and almost all the bleachers. About 100 automobiles were
also burned. Three persons were
The loss is estislightly injured.
mated at about $125,000.

ow-whi-

The title to but two small pieces
of land is all that now Btandu
in the way of the completion of
the Rio Grande park project,
which has been one of the pet
hobbies of the chamber of commerce and the city commission for
a number of years.
The proposed park is located
on the eaRt side of the Rio Grande
running from Barelas bridge to
Old Town road, which is beyond
the city dump, and includes a
varying width of from several
hundred feet to less than 100 feet.
Several years ago, considerable
activity wns shown In completing
the project and at thnt time practically all ot the land wan deeded
In trust by ths owners for this
purpose. ,
Several Stumbling blocks were
encountered
and
tha pnijeet
dropped for the time. It hna been
renewed by the city commission
recently and the girt of a largo
piece of land by Thomas Apodneo
has almost completed the Joining
of the lands under city title for
a park.
Running along the river; close
to the cily; welt covered with
trees and tall bushes, the location
is one which naturally lends Itself
to easy conversion into an attractive park. Present plans will Include a river road which will
skirt the river and form a loop
connecting East Central avenue at
a point near the court house with
the Isleta road at Barelas bridge.
In order( to assure an
road city commissioners have considered the possibility of dumping
dry rubbish from the city dump
along the route and making this
the base of the drive. Engineers
have stated that the plan is feasible. As the chamber of commerce
has been active for several years
in developing the Idea, it Is possible that after the remaining two
parcels of land are secured and
the drive completed. It will be
turned over to the chamber of
commerce for completion.

Man-dala-

.

Real estate values on Central
avenue In the downtown business
district have increased from 15 to
26 per cent, aocordlng to varying
reports of local realtors. The Increase, which averages around 20
per cent,, la said to have begun
about six months ago.
Various other reports state that
property on Fourth treet, covering a district for about two blocks
on either side of Central avenue,
has Increased In value about 50
per cent. While the figures are
not accurate, they are said to be
sufficiently comprehensive to be
near the actual gain in value.
The value of property per front
foot on Central avenue between
First and Seventh streets is given
by local realtors as follows:
Between
First and Second
streets, $1,000 to $t,2r0 per foot;
between Second and TJiird streets,

wh4

But Two Parcels of Land
Yet to Be Obtained; Drive
Would Skirt Rio Grande
From Barelas to Old Town

Tea will be served
at Miramontes from
to p. m. today.

OUn

W

iine.

RIVER MAY SOON

K-

SILK REPS

INCREASES

$1,250 to $1,600 per foot; between
Third and Fourth streets, $1,000 to
$1,250 per foot; between Fourth
and Fifth streets, $800 to $1,000
per foot; between Fifth and Sixth
streets, $300 to $500 per foot, and
between Sixth and Seventh streets,
about $250 per foot.
The above figures are given as
Local realtors are
approximate.
of the opinion that the rise In
property Is a steady one, without
the elements of a "boom." Real
estate agents yesterday said that
every effort should be made to
prevent the operations here In renl
estate circles of the speculator who
pays a small sum on a house, and
then rents it for a. much higher
sum, Inter placing a prohibitive)
sale prlee on the property.

T

GIT! PARK NEAR

ing. She obtained the means for
publishing her first songs by painting china and also by going with
uui ioou ana warmth. Altogether
AddraML "The Higher conser
ne nas written more than 400
tiaucoca, ru.
vation," TiItsndrio C. thA
Mrs.
songs and has built up an ImSpencer Chichester.
nun nt
rt t t.
college Of
mense
publishing business, which
arts and. sciences, the University of
Mrs. Spencer Chichester, one of her son now manages.
Illinois.
the two women members of th
. "Tha Sams Dear Ola riace,
Ulster parliament, arrived in New
Wilson, University Men's octet.
7.
dnnfnrrlnir of degrees, David York waently on her way to ChiS. Hill, Ph. D., LL. D president of cago. But she's not in the United
5
States for political purposes. Sh
the State University of New Mex- will
visit with relatives in Chicago,
......
ico.
8
.
75c.
i. Recessional, orchestra.
On the platform the faculty and
NOTICE.
Governor M. C. Mechem, Messrs.
Anniversary mass for v.AvenrA w.
Nathsn. Jaffa, A. A. BediUo. J. A.
Jr., and Balrd, one of our world war's
Rledy, Thomas V. Keleher,
be celebrated Thurs
Mm.Runtrt Annhind. members ot heroes,the will
8th. at Immaculate Con
seated. day,
bo
will
the board of regents
by Rev. A. M.
President David 8. Hill will preside ception church
Mrs. J. U LaDrlere invites
and will present the speaker, Ken-drl- o his
friends
and
relatives.
University
C. Baboock, ot the
of Illinois, after which President
Hill will award the degrees to
thirty members of the graduating
class.
v
Kendrlo C. Usdcock is o
the college of arts and sciences na"
a
tha University of Illinois, is
tionally known educator and has
dlntinsulshed career; lis
hart
was born in Iew Xork and gradu
Now under new manageated with the degrees ot Dacneior
of lieraturs from the University of ment who assures better
Minnesota In 1889, from Harvard
university with the degree of mas. accommodations than ever
ter of arts In 1896, and again from before.
Hotel has been
Harvard with the degree of doctor
of nhlloionhy. For a while lie was thoroughly renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur
president of the University of Arizona, and when he left there In
Springs $25.00
1910, iie became a member of ths
ror dinner M Betsy Rosa bread.
For further Information,
staff of the United States bureau
It Is wholesome and nutritious.
of education.
907-- J
at
phone
call
or
Our
saves
bread
work, saves
Subsequently ho became deaa of 203
saves wear and tear and
tuel,
South Second street,
the college of arts and sciences ot
You can
you
better
bread.
get
the University of Illinois, an Insti
Albuquerque.
slwaya get It fresh and know
tution which enrolls more then
C.
It
that
suits you.
TARTAGLIA,
k
eight thousand students. He Is a
member ot the American Historical
Proprietor
association, and is the author of
Sulphur Springs Hotel
several works, Including "Ths Rlst
307 South First Street. '
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Washburn, Proprie Local Realtors Range Estitor of Southern Hotel at
mates From 1 5 to 25 Per
ImMeridian, Miss., Is
Cent; Fourth Street InWith
creases 50 Per Cent.
pressed
Albuquerque

five-ye-

Captain Amundsen accompanied
his ship only to West Point, a few
miles up sound. He sails for Nome'
on the steamer Victoria tomorrow
to rejoin the expedition when the
Maud reaches there.

A

CENTRAL AVENUE

B

THE NEW HOTEL

Sails From Seattle on the
First Leg of a Five-YeVoyage; a Huge Crowd
Sees Vessel Depart.

les.
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THE MARKETS

Wall Street.

New Tork, June 3. The weekend session ct the stock exchange
opened with another bullish demonstration In the oil division, but
the market's ftone soon became irregular on mfwed purchases and
rales of those issues. Spectacular
features of the jirevioua day, especially California .Petroleum, Pacific
fill and several olf the Standard Oil
group reacted onip to three points,
n'etroleum. Royal
while Mexicafc
Dutch. Shell Trading and Houston
Cosden and Marloyid Oils gained
one to four points.
Similar confusion of movements
occurred among the steels, equipments, motors and otVer leaders of
United
division.
the industrial
States Steel failed by Ihe smallest
its recent
fraction to duplicate
maximum but Crucible. Midvale
and Republic, especially the latter,
were under constant pressure.
Studebaker again led the motors
and many of the subsidiaries of
that type strengthened as i. result
of favorable
trade conditions.
Among unclassified issues. D Pont
was conspicuous for its further
rise of S',i points, or a total of almost twenty-fiv- e
points for the
week.
In
Rails moved
desultory fashion,
movements
the only noteworthy
being restricted to Junior or low
priced shares, such as Lake Erie
Western common and preferred
and Wheeling & Lake Erie common and preferred. Sales amounted to 800,000 shares.
Despite the less assuring cables
from abroad foreign exchanges
were firm to strong, sterling making yet another new high on the
sales of demand bills at $4.48. German marks were the onlv remit1
from
tance to ease, fallii.g
thekr best quotation of the midweek.
Loans and discounts of clearing
house banks showed another actual
$47,000,000
expansion of about
and the actual cash gain of $8,000,-no- o
increased excess reserves to
slightlv over $:c.600,00fl as against
the 5,j00,000 ot the previous fortnight.
Closing prices:
4i
American Beet Sugar
M 'i
American Can
&
Ref'g.. 65's
American Smelting
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 4 2
123i
American Tel. & Tel
8U
Anaconda Copper
s9
Atchison
0',
Baltimore & Ohio
8
Bethlehem Steel "B"
9
California Petroleum
1 38 "4
Canadian Pacific,
41
Central Leather
'
Chesapeake & Ohio
&
St. Taul.,... 27 i
Chicago. Mil.
S3
Chino Copper
754
Crucible Steel
17 V,
Cuba Cane Sugar
I1
Erie
76 '4
Great Northern pfd...
44 ,
.
Copper
Inspiration
M
Int. Mcr. Marine pfd.
39
Kennecolt Copper
11 "i
Mexican Petroleum
31
Miamt Cooper
23 H
Missouri Pacific
90's
New York Central
Northern Pacific
'i

of
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SCREENare

a
lot Profes- nneer l.-'jStonal i prine mattes
them prefer hlSSfS
to kisses. Ordi-- 1
nary mortals ars
different.
Imagine the amount of
hissing any male
hut an actor
would get if he even hesitated over
a choice between "Handcuffs or
Kisses."

!,.
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Bureau

CattleReceipts.

Uj-rea-

Eugene O'Brien admits that love
may be blind but declares that in
the valuation of t diamond engagement ring love it not stone blind.

Denver.
Denver.
June 3. CaltVe Re1.000.
Market steady. Hcef
ceipts
steers. $6.758.15; cows and heifers. $5.00(Si8.40;
calves, $8.00fti
11.50; bulls. $3.00(S 5.00; stockers
and feeders, $6.00 7.50.
20. Market
Hogs Receipts
Top, $10.10;
steady to strong.
bulk, $9.85(5110.10.
J00.
Market
Sheep Receipts
Clipped lambs, $51.00
unchanged.
012.00: clipped ewes $6.75 7.25;
spring lambs. $12.0013.50.

$100.60.

.

i

St. Joseph.

Juno

,
(IT. S.

Bureau
Markets). Hogs Receipts
Market active and steady to
5c higher; shippers took around
1.000 hogs
weighing 170 to 210
these
pounds at $1 0.40 (6 10.50;
look fully steady with
packer market areneral!" strong to
higher: fair top, $10.40; bulk 250
to
weights, $10.10
10.30: packing sows strong, $9.15
(99.50; average cost yesterday,
$10.10; weight 230.
Cattle Receipts 400. Nominally
steadj'. Compared with week ago:
Beef steers and yearlings 25c to
40c higher.. Week's bulk yearlings
$7.50(S 8.25;
steers,
$7.608.7o:
cows uneven, steady to lower: bulk
best kinds, $5.25 8.00 ; grassers
slow all week, bulk under $5.00;
bulls and calves steady; bulk desirable vealers, $S.509.00; stockers and feeders nominally steady.
Sheep Receipts 1.000. Market
native
springs, $13.75:
steady;
$11.75.
Compared
shorn lambs
with week ago: Fat lambs 25c
lower; springs 23c to 60c lower;
sheep about steady.
of

I

'

'

fanned

Abbreviated to "Pink Gods" the
movie title for "Pink Gods and Blue
Demons" becomes decidedly more
temperate.
"Saint Cupid" would probably not
be recognized at "Love's Masquer
ade."

FOR SALE

CCOUNTINC
AUDITING, INCOM- ITAX
FINANCIAL

-

AjLTATBMENTy

CHARLES ZANG
'
SUCCUSORTO

WILLIAMS 4VZANC

accountant;
NttlMI SIS
AUUAVKSOJr

Furniture

t'OP. SALE
Furniture. "IS North Third,
t'.ttl Monday and Tuesday.
FURMTliltff KEPAIRINIi -i nd uph.'lster-BeddtnErvl!ns
I't.one H1S-Co,
FOR SALE
10x12 tent. 9, and complete
line of good used furniture. 325 South

An old friend we seldom meet on First.
the screen:
FOR PALF; Hoosier kitchen
cabinet,
"One Moment to Change Film."
nearly
library table, watnut top;
new

electric srrlll and

TYPEWRITERS

"The Beautiful and Damned"
All makes overhauled
'IVHKWrilTUlS
might be considered an incentive to
Ribbons for avery maand teralred.
more
Ex- if
it
were
chine.
anything
Albuquerque
Typewriter
profanity
1?2 South Fourth
elnnce. phone !0.?..T
than a film. Even then it might.
First" is found among
Why the preference?

"Fools
film-title- s.

St. Joseph,

3

PRODUCE
Chicago Produce.
Chicago, June 3. Butter Market higher. Receipts 21.731 tubs.
Creamery extras, 35c: firsts, 3) (??
34c; seconds, 26 30c; standards.
35c.

Market steady. Receipts
cases. Firsts, 2323Uc;
ordinary firsts. 21 'i 8 22c; miscelstorage
laneous,
22ic;
packed extras, 25c; storage packed firsts, 24i
fowls.
Alive,
Poultry
broilers, 32(3 38c: roosters. 14c.
Potatoes Market
strong. Reshipceipts 32 cars. Total U. S. sackWisconsin
cars.
653
ments,
ed round whites. $1.501.65 cwt.t
Michigan sacked and bulk round
cwt.: Idaho
whites, $1.561.70
sacked Russets. $2.00(S2.20 cwt.
Alabama sackNew stock, strong.
Kgss

23.121

;2'i3

23c;

ed BIIfs Triumphs No. 1, $3,00
3.15 cwt.; Louisiana sacked BUs
Triumphs $2.85 3.10 cwt.; South

"If You Believe It, It's So" helps
a lot in visits to the movies.

WANTED

2

Ranches

To licar from owner of kooO
ranch for sale. State cash price, full
Lt. F. Bush,
pnrticulsi-sMinneapolis,
VVA.N'lhL)

Minnesota.

NOTICE.
Ruth Dwyer declares that "hair
Arthur R. Pearson, for the past
bobbing thrills" are all right in films
but the "hair raising situations" nine years with the Whitney Hardcome when screen aueeni want their ware company, has this day been
admitted to nn interest In tli
locks to grow out again.
Plumbing Supply Business, heretofore conducted under the name
of W. C. Thaxton. at 1111 North
Fourth street, which will In the
20 COWS ARE KILLED
be conducted under the firm
future
IN RAILROAD YARDS name of Thaxton
Supply Company,
at the same address. Mr. Pearson,
INpei'icI lurresponilence to Tba Journal.) who Is a practical and experienced
Clovis, N. M., Juno S. Abo'it plumber with a number of years
twenty head of cows and calve.3 experience in his home town ot
were killed in the local railroad Knoxvillc, Tcnn.. before coming to
will be the active
AlbtKiueicino,
yards Wednesday morning when head
of the bimtneFS. Wo shall
an rastbound freight train wits
headed in on the wrong track and endeavor to sell only goods cf
merit at a fair margin of profit,
i:i anhi'il into a string of cars standand on this basiv solicit the patroning on a Biding, demolishing n age of the
public VV. C. Thaxton.
A refrigerator cur
stock car.
leaded with oranges was turned John H. Woods. Arthur R. Pearson.
over. A wrongly thrown switch Albuquerque, N. M., June 1. 1922.
sent the freight in on a swi'n
track filled with cars. The
it is said, was unable lo Eee NOTICE TO HOLDERS
the mistake until his engine had
OF VICTORY NOTES
out on the swit'.h
straightened
w
track, but it was too Into to flop
and avoid the crash. Maimed and "To Holders of Victory notes and
others concerned:
dead cows and calves were strewn
"Notice Is hereby given as folover the track and three ars
lows:
smashed.
"First. Call for redemption of
per cent Victory notes. All of
There is no such thing as a thun- 3
34 per, cent series of the
derbolt, but the name is frequent- these
States of America convertiUnited
ly given to a meteorite, or more
notes of
ble
othergold
often to a particularly dangerous
wise known ns 3
per cent Vicform of lightning.
me
tory notes,
hereby called for
on June 15.
1922.
redemption
pursuant to the provisions for
redemption contained in the notes
and In treasury department circular No. 138. dated April 21. 1918.
under which the notes were originally Issued. Interest on all Victory notes of the 3
per cent
series will cease on said redemption date. June 15. 1922.
"Second. Suspension and termination of Victory notes conversion privilege. In view of the
ALLEH BRUCE call
for the redemption of all 3 94
per cent Victory notes on Juno 15.
What Is the. minimum of
1922, and pursuant to tlie prol ife Insurance a man should
visions of the said treawy decarry? Thnt Is a iiucstion
partment circular No. 138. the
which notlicrs most of us at
privilege) of conversion of Victory
some time or another.
notes of either series Into Victory
that
show
Nntlonal figures
notes of the other series Is hereby
the
administration
Its
daring
suspended from February 9. 1922.
to June 15. 1922. both Inclusive,
average estate shrinks 25 to
.10 per cent.
That must lie
and on June 15. 1922. will terminallowed for.
notes accordingly
ate.
Victory
efIn addition, enough Insurcease to be Interconvertible
ance should be carried to pay
fective February 9, 1922, and on
all debts, clearing property
and after that date no conversion
of the estate. $1500 should bo
of the notes may be made.
"Third. Detailed Information aa
allowed to pay foif doctors
to the presentation and surrender
and funeral expenses, and
deof 3
for one year for each
per cent Victory notes for
redemption Is given In treasury
pendent to care for them
the
during
adjustment period.
department circular No. 277, dated
Insurance
Whatever
you
February 9, 1922. copies of which
are available at the treasury and
carry over and above the
be
will
the federal reserve banks.
mentioned amounts
"A. W. MELLON.
the Insurance your dependents can anticipate with safety"Secretary of the Treasury.
.'nU-nee-

r,

1922-192-

iPS&EHIFIil

These arc national figures
every man with dependents
should he familiar with.
A. B.

-

mortgage
Tbe Bankers Reserve Deposit
Gas Klecti'its building, Denver, For:

Company,
Colorado.

SALE-fl- ve A No.
1 milk cow, giving
gallon! cheap. 190S South Walter.
FOR SALE Twenty does, 100 young, all
sizes .very cheap; leaving town. H00
South F.lm.
FOR SALE Fine Ftufua Red and
ginn buck and doea; also friers.
went Lead.
FOR SALE Carload
Colorado young
horsert, some matched teams.
Corner
Mouotnln road and First.
FOR SALE
Horse, weight about 1,100
ponn'". C. W. Ttunt jr ranch, nnrth end
Rio Orsnde boulevard. Phona 8409-r- ;.
Firat-clas- a
FOR SALE
Holsteln milk
cow. giving three and one-ha- lf
gallons
810 North Broadway.
of mill: a day.
T HAVE
for service, fine brown stallion.
weighs 1.000 pounds: thia horse la a
sure foal getter and has mi.de a trial
record of 2:12 aa a trotter. Simon Garcia. I "0? North Arno.
Lit AVE some good young marea for aale;
also tem of small mules; prices cheap:
come, take a look, hitch and try any810 North
thing you buy. Scott ftldenour,
Broadway, phone ltloS-J- .

WANTED
tauUSE cleaning.
Ore.r.
WANTED

Good

City of Santa Fe on this 19th
of May, A. V. 1922.

Miscellaneous
Pbona

E. F.

208:-- J.

(Seal)

Hugh H. Williams,
Acting Chairman.
Attest: A. Tj. Morrison, Clork.
MINUTKS OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF STOCKHOLDERS AND DIRECTORS OF BUTT'S INCORPORATED, HELD IN THK OFFICE OF SAID BUTT'S INCORAT
ALBUQUERPORATED,
QUE, N. M AT 0:00 P. M., MAY

Phone

awing.

porcli

WANTED Use of plENio for storage.
Phone 1209.
KALSOMINING; also cleaning kalsomlne
and paper;
work
guaranteed. Johu
upon son, pnone H34-'
HAVE several
e
first mort- Jtn.
Kara loans tvh

11, 1922,

WANTED Small Iron aafe; must be In
good condition. Addresa postofflce box
,m
"... . iiurq,
WANTED Space three feet square or
mora for
n
mach-IncFred
lonnston. 1201 Kouth Walter.
WANTED Second-hanbath tub: must
be In good condition and cheap, for
cash. Address M. V. csr .Tmirml.
WANTED Second-han- d
portable typewriter, In good condition: Corona preferred.
Methodist
Apply Cottage 10.
Sanatorium.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 815 South
Flrat. will pay (ha hlgheat prices for
your eecond-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phone 151.
RAZOR BLADES Have
y r dull safety
raior blades resharpened;
tingle edge
-!c; double edge 85c per dozen: all work
guaranteed.
Holmea, at Ruppe'a Drug
Store.

The giving of notice of this meet
ing as required by law having been
waived in writing by all ot the
stockholders and directors of said
corporation, and all of said stockholders and directors being presFrank Butt, Robert
ent,
W. Butt and Paul Butt, the President Frank Butt acting as Chairman and R. W. Butt as Secretary
of the meeting, on motion of Paul
Butt, seconded by Robert W. Butt,
the directors deeming it advisable
the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved that, the Articles of
Incorporation of Butt's Incorporated be, and the same are hereby
amended so that said corporation
shall hereafter be known and deas the "Owl Drug Comsignated
RUG CLEANERS
IrU Ttuge Cleaned, II. tt.
pany.' "
MATTRESSES rsnovated,, 13.110 and up:
There being no further business,
furniture repaired and packed. Ervlo it was ordered that the above men
Bedding Company, phone S1S-tioned waiver of notice be spread
'''ful Kodak finishing. upon the minute book of the cor- -7lD.'
2TW'ce
daily service ItAmsmhan ...1. '
faction guaranteed. Send ynur finishing poration and the meeting adjourn,..
rename, eiisniisneoj nrm. Hanna ed.
President nnd Chairman,
g Henna. Master Photographers
n. "W. BUTT, Secretary.
WANTED TO TRADB-e
A

to-w-

high-grad-

player piano, nearly new. with thirty
pieces music, for a good automobile; must
1
be In
condition; Bulck or
Call with car after
preferred.
S p. m
er Sundays, at 1309 South

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Mav 11th. 1922.
WAIVER OF NOTICE OP
SPECIAL MEETING.
We, the undersigned, being all
the Btockholders and all of the
Board of Directors of Butt's Incorporated, do hereby waive the
giving of the notice required by
law of the meeting to be held by
the stockholders of said Bull's Incorporated on Way 11th, 19J- -, at
the place of business of Butt's Incorporated at First Street and CenNew
tral Avenue, Albuquerque,
Mexico, said meeting having been
called by a majority of the Board
of Directors of said corporation,
for the purpose of considering the
amendment of the name of Butt'a
Incorporated to the name of the
"Owl Drug Company."
KKANK BUTT
P. D. BUTT

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR QUICK
SALE Small
rooming
house; bargain. SIKii South Second.
ItOBER f
CO.. .18 Wast Gold
avenue, are business onnnrtiinttv m.-- i.
alius.
FOR Fa LB Two-stor- e
nrlclc hiitlriln
515 Kouth First' Inc. lion
...

'

...

klndjbualneas;

"PERSGNAC"

MEN'S

INCORPORATED
changing name to
OWL DRUG COMPANT
(No. 11385)
With the endorsements thereon, s
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State Corporation Commission.
In testimony whereof, the State
Commission of the
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to he signed by its
Chairman and the seal of said
Commission, to be affixed at the
'

Carolina slab bsrrels, Cobblers No.
1,

$6.00.

fw York Cotton.
June 3. Cotton fu

Three Balls?

PERCY AND FERDIE

New York,

tures closed barely Bieaay.
iuiy.
$20. 63: Oct., $20.41; Dec, $20.25;
Tan
ion is- March. 119.97.
Snril Ou:et.
Middling. $21.16.
Knnuis Cllv Produce.
Kansas City, June 3. F.ggs and
butter unchancred.
Poultry Hens 1c lower, 21 r;
broilers 1c lower. 35c; roosters,

iBenny

siMPsm

PASSES

"

'

Tut
Feno

T

has

Three.

BALL SAME,,
HE WANTS
To take yS

,
r
ri
J IiiITIVC j

ii i
ra

r

I

HUH ! AMD H
FATHEPt
A

is

pawn shop

II,

HOWtVER,VE
TO

SEE

THE GAME
OTHERWISE

i

c,

One hundred
and
plays were produced in
level year.

fiflv-seve- n

Wa4lieUfci.$!

London
Thj Sua jjad

kgjtgrfc

rfturj SjgKt

FRANK BUTT. President.
II. W. BUTT, Secretary.
(Sea!)

Subscribed and sworn to before

mo this 11th day of May, 1922.
C.

George

Taylor, Notary Public,
expires April 3,
(Seal)

My commission
1920.

ENDORSED.
No. 113S5.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7,

140.

Page

Amendment to
Certificate of Incorporation "
of
BUTT'S INCORPORATED
Changing name to Owl Drug Com
pany.
Filed in Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
of New Mexico
11 A. M.
19,
1922,
May
A. L. Morrison, Clerk,
Compared:
ICK to JJO.
CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF
CORPORATE NAME.
It la hereby certified that the
Board of Directors of Butt's Incorporated, unanimously passed a resolution declaring It to be advisable
to change the corporate name to
"Owl Drug Company" and therecalled a meeting of the
upon
stockholders to take action thereon, and; it is further certified that
at Raid meeting of the stockholders
and the directors of Butt's Incorporated held at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on May 11th, 1922,
said
meeting being attended by all the
stockholders and directors of said
corporation, the following-- resolution was submitted to and unanimously adopted by all the stockholders and directors of Butt's Incorporated;
"Resolved that the Articles of
Incorporation of Butt's Incorporated, be and the same are hereby
HUiemled so that said corporation
shall hereafter be known and
as the 'Owl Drug Com- any.' "
Further certified that the principal office of said corporation in
at the Northwest corner or Central
Avenue and First Street, Albuquerque, N. M., and the statutory agent
In charge thereof and upon whom
process may be served is Frank
Butt.
AVitnese our hands and the seal
of said corporation this 11th day
of May, 1922.
FRANK BUTT,
(Seal)
President.
R. W. BUTT,
Attest:
Secretary.

'

INDEXED.
State of New Mexico,
County ot Bernalillo ss.
This instrument was filed for
record on the 22nd day of May,
1922, at 11 o'clock A. M.
Recorded In Vol. "E" Misc. of
Records of said county. Folio 288.
FRED CROTXOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk and Recorder.
S.
Bv
CROLLOTT, Deputy Clerk.
Compared: SS to BN,
0054G6.

Br H. A. M.cGILL
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Vew York. June 3. The copper
market has been firm during the
past week. If anything, business
ho henn a little less active but the
market is showing the effect otthe
laree sales reported
May
and ntiotatlons for electrolytic this
to
14c
13
vie
morning ranged from
delivered with some sellers oner
ing nothing below tbe 14c.
Iron was firm.
Foreign bar silver, 71'4c.
Mexican dollars. 54'--

ment.

Creator ot the

'

New York Mclals.

buquerque, New Mexico, 6.00 P. M.,
.May 11th, 192- -, for the purpose ot
considering the change of name of
Butt s Incorporated to Owl Drug
Company," said stockholders and
each and all of them voted for and
assented to said proposed amend

That's Papa's T ade Mark, Too.

HunflY. FELUEHST MAYBE ViE
CAM MArtE THIS TRAIN COMIn'!!

WOULDN'T

ABLE

considering the change of name ot
Butt's Incorporated to "Owl Drug
Company," said stockholders and
each and all of them voted for nnd
assented to said proposed amendment:
And R. W. Butt, being by me duly
sworn, deposed and said that he is
the secretary of Butt's Incorporated; that at a special meeting ot all
of the stockholders of Butt's Incorporated, said stockholders being Frank Butt, Paul Butt and R.
W. Butt, said meeting being held at

'i

RUNS

principal office and place of busiday ness
of Butt's Incorporated 8t Al-

-FOR SALE Crispette
popcorn outfit!
complete; good proposition for lira man,
inquire 11 North First.
ADVERTISING liook Hates, 1.000 news"
papers and magaslnes.
Mailed free.
Scott
Scott Adv'g Agency, Candler
Bldg., New Tork.
SMALL BUSINESS
FOR SALE Only
1100 cash; nn opportunlttjjfor some one
FOR SALE
Ranches
with small capital:
worth Inveetlgatlng.
X. Y., care Journal.
FOR SALEA small ranch, three-fourtR. V. BUTT
mile west of bridge; njodern. house. A. FOR RENT Cheap, aeven acrea
of good
.lJamea
farm land, four miles north, all planted Witness: GEORGE C. TAYLOR.
ROBERTS-TURNECo.. 118 West Gold In corn: good adobe house.
Inquire of CERTIFICATE
F. 0. C, at Gibson-FaOF CHANGE OF
avenue, have handled rancil properties owner.
Lumber
for years.
Company.
CORPORATE NAME.
,
It Is hereby certified that the
FOR SALE Seven and a naif acrea of BAKERIES pay big profits. Wa furnish
the best land on North Fourth atreet;
complete bakery equipment ovens and Board of Directors of Butt's Incorfixtrree backed by fifteen years' ex- porated,
easy terms. Phone 2414-Rpassed a
Bruce McDonald Company, resolution unanimously
perience,
FOR SALE
good
farm,
declaring it to be advisKanssa City. Missouri.
house, barn, slreds, silo and milk house.
to
able
the
change
corporate name
Ideal dairy farm: on main ditch. Phone FOR SANE Indian trading store and to "Owl Drug
Company" and there'.'W-r- ;.
ranch, located near Gallup, N. M.; good
or write box 40(1. Albuquerque.
upon called a meeting of the
fencing, etc.; fully
on
FOR SALE
Ranch
North Fourth building, corralls.
excellent place for healthseeket ; stockholders to take action therestreet, six miles from town, On main equipped:
on, and; it is further certified that State of New Mexico,
fine
water.
Address
Box
plenty
cltv.
373,
ditch: paved road: atreet car service;
s
In alfalfa, balance In wheat. FOR ciALE One of the finest cafes in at said meeting of the stockholders
sixteen
On this 11th day ot May, 1922,
and
0414-J."the directors ot Butt's Incornorthern
Phone
Arlrona, long lease, excellent
appeared
acres '.II trade,to good location: two of the partners porated held at Albuquerque, New before me personally
FOP FA I E OR TI1A riE rw
Adire
leave
for Europe: act qulrjt
Butt to mo personally
Mexico, on May 11th, 192, said Frank
Frnltvsle, near paved rosd: fine grape
me duly
by
or rhlrke.. ranch; easy termi: 10 right dress Postofflce Out 514. Flaoretaff. rlx. meeting being attended by all the known, who
being
Two groceries at invoice, stockholders and directors of said sworn, did say that he is the presiparty. Phone H93, or apply room 15, Firai FOR SALE
both money makers: established merNational Bank, nr l'on South Walter.
the following resolu- dent of Butt's Incorporated, a corbuainesa: lona time lease: con- - corporation,
FOR SALE
acres, cantile
Ranch, twenty-tw- o
tion was submitted to and unani- poration, and that the seal affixed
tlonery-sod- a
ioc
fountain
doing eplemlld
house, garage, fine orchard,
to the foregoing instrument is the
Iloberts-Turncr
Co., 211 mously adopted by all the stockall kinds of fruit, berries, alfalfa. Imple- ouainees. see
holders and directors of Butt's In- corporate seal ot said corporation
West Gold.
ments, horses, cows; owner leaving acand that said instrument was
TV"! HAVE
A PROPOSITION TO OFcorporated:
count of health: two miles from
"Resolved that the Articles of signed and scaled In behalf of said
FER GOOll
Phone
old
Town
boulevard.
SALESMAN
WORKING
or S4S. Postofflce box DRlTfi TRADE OF NEW MEXU'O. A Incorporation
owner. :4t:-Rby authority of He
of Butt's Incorpor- corporation
PERMANENT INCOME POSSIBILITY ated be and the same are
1(11 Old Albuquerque. M. M.
Board of Directors and the said
hereby l.Vant,fialrl in- WITHOUT INVESTING ANY CAPITAL. amended so that said
Itnft
corporation 'strument to be the
BUT SALESMAN
MUST HAVE GOOD
FOR SALE
Poultry-Eg- g
free act and
CONNECTIONS.
ADDRESS
T. PEDEN shall hereafter be known and deVOil SALE Twelve laying htjna.
signated as the 'Owl Drug Com- deed of said corporation.
ANDERSON.
WESTMINSTER. S C
Witness my hand and notarial
pany.' "
FOR EALE
Mlnlnx property, the AmeriFurther certified that the prin- seal this I1th day of May, 1922.
FO K HALE A few InylttK hens; Rhode
can Turquoise Company Mlnea. better
George C. Taylor, Notary Puuim,
Wand Rods. 1017 South Walter.
known aa the Tiffany Turquoise Mines, cipal office of said corporation is
Mv commission expires April 3,
BUFF ORPINGTON egg for hatchinn; In the Cerrillos district; fifty acres pat- at the Northwest cornor of rvfati-u- i
Is
ented.
Thle
a
copvaluable
1472-1326
tacaw
hlu
property
rlbl"in win Deri.
Avenue and First Street, Albuquer- Phone
51 S West Fruit.
per and gold proposition and the tura. m., ana me statutory agent
.
quoise In it should partly pay the cost que,
Tnli-tieof
Mexico
in
Stale
thoroURhbred
FOTl SALE
New
thereof
and
charge
of operation. For terms and further
upon whom
ss.
White Leghorn hem and rooster; Ibu
addresa J. P. McNulty, Corrll-lo- process may be served Is Frank County of Bernalillo
pair guineas. Phone I:i8-R- .
Frank Butt, being by me duly
V. M.
Butt.
FOR BALE
Witness our hands and the seal sworn, deposed and said that he is
Hatching egga. S. C. Light
BIG CAPITAL.
Finance your
Brown Leghorns. 15. 81.50; S. C. Dark RAISE
business quickly. Send for free hook of said corporation this 11th day of tho president of Butt's IncorporBrown Leghorns. 13, $2. Robinson, Old
"How 10 Ttalee Large Capital." Write May, 1922.
ated; that at a special meeting of
Town, phone 1 ?.S8,
for my free plan showing how contpan-te- a
all of the stockholders of Butt's
BUTT, President.
BABY chicks from laying strain; mature
raise lsrga canltal by easily operated Attest: FRANK
R. w. BUTT, Secretary.
Incorporated, said stockholders beearly lay well:
shipped within 7? plan write me for free positive proof
ing Frank Butt, Paul Butt and R.
hours of Loa
(Seal)
guarantee full from many pleased customers. CunningW. Butt, said meeting being held at
count.
South ham, ?33! San Fernando Bldg., Los
Pioneer
0
Hatrhery.
a principal office and place of busSoring. Log Angeles. California.
State of New Mexico,
Calif.
iness ot Butt's Incorporated, at Al- CHICKS
pure-bre- d
Eftrgs,
Leghorns,
County of Bernalillo ss.
LOST AND FOUND
On this 11th day of May. 1922,
Rocks, Reds, Orpingtons. TVyandottes,
liquet que, New Mexico, 5:00 P. M.,
Anconas: best laying
strains; prices PARTY who picked up clilld'a red capo, before
May 11, 1922, for the purpose ot
me
"personally
appeared
reasonable: free catalogue, free delivery.
at high school Thursday noon, please Frank Butt, to me personally considering the change of name of
Mo.
Missouri Poultry Farms, Columbia,
phone 195H-.known, who being bv me duly Butt's Incorporated to "Owl Drug
BABY CHICKS
White Leghorns. $1 IF PARTY who took
and
purple and blue sworn, did say that he Is the presi- Company," said stockholders
100; SS 60; $4.r.O 25: tmmediala by
wool ahawl at Masonic Temple Frldav dent of Butt's
of them voted and
Incorporated, n cor- each and toallsaid
parcel post prepaid: yearling hens and night will please return It to 224 South
proposed amendporation, and that tbe seal affixed assented
Mesilla Valley Hatchery. Jtra, Sixth, no questions will be asked.
pullets.
to the foregoing Instrument Is the ment;
H. V. Fundy. Las Cruras. New Meitlcr.
conbrown
LOST
Larly'a
pockethook,
R.
And
W.
Butt, being by me duly
of said corporation
BABY
CHICKS
aim ntuchlng eggs
book; corporate seal
taining cosh and
u
Mountain View S. C. R. T. Reds; pri
" u "l!rument was signet! Hworn, deposed and said that ho is
McConnell
t
return
finder
name
zelda
winners at El Paso, Albuquerque nd 311 West Gold: reward.
inu newu in uenaii ot said corpor- the secretary of Butt's IncorporDenver: bred for the best In color, type
that at a special meeting of
'At Country club tennis court, one ation by authority of its Board of ated; Ihe
and egg production. Order chlx In ad LOST
stockholders of Butt's Infour-lea- f
clover stick pin. with small Directors and the said Frank Butt all of
C. P Hay.
vsnee.
North High.
diamond: finder will he rewarded by re- acknowledged said Instrument
tn corporated, said stockholders
be the free act and deed of said
Frank Butt, Paul Butt and R.
CARPENTERING
turning to V. Weinman, 70S West
W. Butt, said meeting being held
corporation.
ODD
JOB MAM.
PETTIFORD THR
a
at
Witness
hand
notarprincipal office and place of
and the
my
Alt kinds of work.
Phone 1H7S-J- .
JPRESSM AK'NG
ial seal this 11th day of Mav. 1922. business of Butt's Incorporated et
LEAK IT rtOOFS REPAIRED, natch-wor- k
Mil'
l
NO
pleating. Williams'
George C. Taylor. Notary Public Albuquerque, New Mexico, 6:00 P.
Call HEMSTITCH
a apeclalty; work guaranteed.
llnery, SOS Fnutli Broadwas. ph. 777-- J
My commission expires April 3. M., May 11th, 1922, for the purpose
Gaines. 14S0-.side and b.ix; 1926-considering the change of name
SANDING
We can resurface PLEATIXO. accordion,
FLOOR
(Seal) of
mall ordera. V. Crana. 211 North
ot Bull's Incorporated to "Owl
your old floors and make them like Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 114.
State
of New Mexico,
new and make your new floors perfect.
Drug Company," said stockholder
and eaelt and all of them voted for
Phone 3070-County of Bernalillo ss.
NOTICE
LEGAL
AND
CONTRACTING
Frank Butt, being by me duly and assented to said proposed
all
BUILDING,
kinds: all kinds adobe a specialty; STATE OF NEW MEXIdTsTATE sworn, deposed and said that he is amendment.
A. H.
COMMISSION the president of Butt's Incorporatestimates furnished frc.
CORPORATION
FRANK BUTT.
(Seal)
liS4 North Eleventh, phone 69.
OF NEW MEXICO.
President.
ed; that at a special meeting of all
I WANT you to Investigate my low nrlces CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON'. of the stockholders
R. W. BUTT,
ot Butt's Inon any kind of a buildtns proposition United State
America
of
corporated, said stockholders being
Secretary.
y. naee in view. a. b. palmer. Bunga- State of New Mexico
ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before
Frank Butt, Paul Butt and R. W.
low Builder bo 41, city. Phone 17BI-is hereby certified, that the an- Butt, said meeting being held at me this 11th day of May. 1922.
It
BIUI.DINO.
alterations, repairing, large
GEORGE C. TAYLOR.
(Seal).
Inns or aman: work by contract or l nexed Is a ftrll, true snd complete principal office and place of business of Butt's Incorporated, at Alth day; rtaaonable prices: work guar trt.nscript of the
Notary Public.
anteed: estimates rre. Call E. E. John, AMENDMENT TO CERTIFICATE buquerque, New Mexico, 6:00 P. M.,
My
commission
expires April, 3,
m .v,hn.
on. 17RF-BUTT'S
OF
OF INCORPORATION
May 11, 1922, for the purpose of 1926,

HMRCUT. lite; children. Mo, at
their home. Phone r0i8-J- .
FtrrtNlTUrtE repaired, reflnished and up
holatered; overstuffed rockers, chairs
and dlvana made to order; all work
guaranteed.
Ktapleton's Upholstering
Shop, phone 137-J- .
Would you care to learn
EPILEPTICS
1922."
9.
"February
about new rational treatment for Immediate relief of epilepsy;
positively
A well-know- n
firm of London, slopping
nil seizures from first
uss.
caterers has 25,000 pieces of crock- Information free. "Specialist," day's
Drawer
Lander, Wyoming.
ery broken every week.

12c.
No.

LOANS 6
be secured for any purpose
Work" "norse?"-Ph?lnTS5A LB
security, and on farm FO
lauds, or to buy or build FOR UAI.F- .- .lersey cow. Phone 2411R3.
farm. Reasonable terms FbrTsA r.E- Two A- -l
Jersey cows. Phone
cer- under our first
S

LOANS

may
"The Man Who Saw Tomorrow"
acceptable
looked Onlv go far ahead as to see lands, trrleated
homes,
city or
todav vesterdav

r:

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
3.
Tune
Liquidation
Chicago,
was on in wheat juring the short
session of the board of trade today
and with stop loss orders caught in
profusion values dropped to a new
low on the present downturn.
At
the finish prices showed a net decline of H0. to 3'ic, with July
$1.1 4
to $1.15 and September
$1.15si to $1.15i; corn was off
ic to l?8c. oats 5sC to Tie lower,
while provisions ranged from 6c
lower on lard to 5c to 10c advance
in ribs.
A week ago July wheat closed
about 3 1'2 cents over September,
and today sold at a small discount.
was decidedly
Local sentiment
bearish and the best support on
the way down came from shorts
who were evening up for the week.
Outside interest was light. There
was nothing in the character of
crop news to cause the bears any
uneasiness.
Export demand was
reported as slow and no material
is
business
expected until after
markets were
Monday. Foreign
closed today and will not reopen
until Tuesday. Reports of red rust
1t Kansas failed to attract attention today.
Trade in corn and oats was almost entirely of a local character.
Closing prices:
1.1 4
:
Wheat
Sept.,
July,
$1,159,; Dec, 1.17
63
60
c; ' Sept.,
He;
Corn July.
Dec, 6 me.
S9'4e.
371,0:
Sept.,
tia(Kjuy,
l.ird Julv, $11.35; Sept., $1 1.2.
Tllbs July. $11.95; Sept.. $11.80.

rei

S.

I

iOTTED

Koiimis l(v,
u
Kansas City, June 3 (V. S.
of .Markets).
Cattle Re..'00.
For week: Beef stool's
ceipts
strong to 25c liiglicr. top $9.05: fat
she stock steady to weak: cutters
and bulls weak;
tanners, stock
cows and lieife; weak t 25c (ow-eall calves stronsr.
Hogs Receipts 1.200; 200 sorted
to shippers, $11). 50;
packers bought bulk good, clioice
170 to
$10.30 10. 40
strong to 6c higher; bulk, $10.25
10.45; pigs steady, odd bunches,
$10.2oiai0.40.
none.
Fo!
Sheep Receipts
week, 25c to 50c lower; 'shorn
lambs 15c to 25c lower: top. S12.M0;
spring lambs 75c to $1 lowar; top
natives, $14.85.

GRAIN

rcntw

Markets'.

IWWU'IS

-

June 3. Liberty
bonds closed: 3', is. $100.00: first
4s. $39.50 bid: second 4a, $99.80;
second 44s.
599.98;
first
J!9.!4: third 4',i. $99.96; fourth

rvouc

t

M1L.K8
TS-per gallon made with new
j oJLpriitt
Write for
patented gasoline Vaporizer.
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
St ran sky
Vaporizer
Co., T.lcense unnecessary.
particulars,
Kample free. Mis
PukwanR. S. D.
sion. Factory 1. :s: w. Fico, Los Ante- To sell
SALESMAN
and les.. Calif.
government
private Institutions, hospitals, whol- AGENTS Mason sold Is Comet Snrarers
esale and retail trade; Rive references and
end Autowashera one Saturday, profits
Continental Chemical Corp., $?.K0 each. Best sprayer;
; experience.
30 years' exWatseka. III.
Particular! free. Rusler Co.,
perience.
Ohio.
MAKE ISOti to JiiiO per month distribute .Johnstown.
t
Ins Speedollne; easy, permanent work; AO SNTsTrANT'EO
to advertise our
automobile
free.
exclusive territory;
rnods and distribute free samples t
Writs for particulars.
Bpeetlollna Co.. consumer: 90c per hour. Write for full
American
'Dept. 74. Dallas. Texas
Products Co,
particulars.
fi"l" American Bids;,, Cincinnati. Ohio.
SALESMEN -- If you oould offer a,
J1.V0
nesa man
173
TO
his
WEEKLY. Free sampieT
pencils with
Lowest priced sold window letters for
M Imprinted in gold, in quantities as
email as a ulnBle gross, cheaper than he stores, offices. Anybody can do It, Lsrtte
huv, is ordinary pencils, so ne could demand. Kxchisive territory. Acme Let: use
them himself or as an advertising ter Co., "S01 Consrcss, Kept.,
"ovelty, wouldn't you think you had a
una,,
IC.I u.o ii.,.,aii,.,ii .
lira, V
Afents In every locality liy
rommlsslnna. tMr. Hnbhs. sales manager, WANTED
the 1'nlted Home Builders of America
L'.t Church
street, New York City.
the orisinal 3 per cent enmpanv.
Its
contracts are safe, sound, fair, profitable
MONEY TO LOAN
t.
.hbtb riypi-- i,Du,ouu. isee J8S. w.
General Agent, Albuquerque. f. M.
aluMSIf 1U LOAN On watches, diaSALES REPRESENTATIVE
monds, guns and everything valusols. DISTRICT
Mr, B, Marcus, 818 South First.
Mfn and women, wanted aa demonM O NTs? TO LOAN un diamond
watches strators every city and town In XI. 8. for
and good jewelry; liberal, reliable, con- Electreat, s home treatment device that
nsin.
restores
health, Hives
fidential, flotllleh jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st relieves Sells
on sinht. Enormous prorils
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia- beauty.
and steady business,
for thO, $75,
jrood
monds, watches. Liberty bonds, pianos, Imi weekly. Free folder shows how. Elecautomobiles; lowest rates.
llothmsn's, treat Mfir. Co.. Peoria, 111.
117 South First.
Bonded to the state.

C15--

Tork,

A

Chicago.
Chicago. June 3 (IT.

il

and so forth
By Hi Speed
JpVHLM KI5SE5

7c.

WANTEpAgenU
W u tui'eTfi'"LieTleV;r,"8

Week's bulk prices desirable spring
MATTRESS RENOVATING
lambs, $13.6(8)15.00: shorn lamlw.
Constance Talmadge, in "ExperiMTrrREsifliE
$11.50(8)13.00;
yearlings, $8,006' mental
reaches the
Rue cleanlnir. furniture rcDslrlnc. furMarriage,"
10.25: wethers, $".008.00; ewes,
niters packing.
Phona
Ervln
new
$3.00 ("p 7.00;
crop feeder creeh just at her divorce proceed- Redding
romoanf.
in
arrive
court.
11.75.
ings
lambs, $11.40

Czecho-Slo-vak-

Omaha Grain.
3. Wheat

FILM SMILES

Salesmen

15-- 4

Bel-glu- m

Omaha. June

5

WANTED

cooking utensils.
$9.25U0.30.
North Second.
The film title, "Man's Plaything," inonlre
Sheep Receipts 4,500. Today's
receipts
FOR RENT Storeroom
practically all direct. might also apply to that radio outMarket nominal.
Compared with fit Dad brought home for the kids. Vlhh arrange to suit tenant a L'.'.xlOO
week ago: Fat and feeder lambs
foot brick huikiinff; good condition
75c to $1 lower; yearlings, wethers
Doubtless "The Chicken in the opposite Hantn Fe
reasonablft
and bandy fat ewes 50c to 75c low- Case" was referred to in "A Di- tvinj!. Roe or writeshops;
103
I,. Heyman,
North First, .S Ihuquorque, N. M.
er: heavy eves $1 to $1.50 lower. vorce of Convenience."

roreijrn Kscliange.
New York. June 3. Foreign exchange steady. (Jreat Britain dey
mand. $4.47i; cables. $4.48'i;
bills on banks. $4.4 3 ?i. France
demand. 9.12; cables, .12.&. Italy
demand, 6.21; cables. .21i.
demand, 8.43; cables, 8.43 .
.36: cables.
demand.
Oermanv
38.90;
Holland demand,
.36Ji.
demand,
Norway
eablps, 38.95.
17.87. Sweden demand, 25.95. Denmark demand. 21.83. Switzerland
19.12.
Spain demand.
demand,
13.80.
Greece demand. 4.52, Poland demand. .02 'i.
demand, 1.93. Argentine deBrazil
36.50.
demand,
mand,
13.87.
Montreal. 99

4s.

ic.

Compared with week ago:
Beef steers strong to 10c higher;
better grades beet cows and heifers steady; lower grades and cait- ners and cutters 25c to 40c lower;
bulls 35c to B0o lower: veal calves
23c to 60c higher; stock era' and
feeders very scarce and mostly
steady. Week's yearlings in load
lots, $9.26;
eight head strictly
prime experimentally fed yearlings.
$9.60; top
steers, $9.20.
heavy
Week's hulk prices beef steers.
$8.10(98.75; stockers, $6.75(5 7.65:
meaty Wisconsin feeders, $8.20
butcher she stock, S5.Fi0t&
$.60;
7.25; canncrs and cutters. $3. 25(g)
4.25; veal calves, $9.75 10.23.
Hogs Receipts 6,600. Market
opened strong to Ee higher on a
few loads choice light; later early
advance lost; mostly steady to 10c
on
lower than Friday's average
light and medium weight butchers; mixed hogs mostly steady, top
$10.75 early; out of line; $10.70
practical top; bulk, $10.06(9)10.60;
sows 15c to 25c lower;
packing
pigs steady, heavy weight $10.25
medium.
10.45;
$10.4010.60:
light, $10.6010.65;
light light,
sows,
$10.!510.60:
packing
S
smooth, J9.20 9.S0; packing sows,
SS.flO
(g)
9.25;
rough.
killing pigs,

41 "i

Victory

34 Vi

LIVESTOCK

Ray Consolidated Copper.... 18'i
76',i
Reading
75i
Republic Iron & Steel
37 H
Sinclair Oil & Refining
90 'i
Southern Pacific
24 i
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation . ...125H
60 '4
Texas Company
80 4
Tobacco Products
139
t'nlon Pacific
102H1
Tnited States Steel
t'tah Copper .
8i

;

In

53c;

1

.

4',4s, $99.94

j

higher.
Hay Steady to E0c
Choice alfalfa, $23.50 (fr 24.50 : No.
1
$12.00
No, 3
013.50;
prairie,
No.
J20.0021.00;
timothy.
clover, tl9.60L'0.50.

.

I.ilterty Bonds.

white,

hard,

S

62

2

yellow,

'

Vow

2

Kansas City Casli Grain.
Kansas City, June 3. Cash:
Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.15 &1. 45;
No. 2 red. $1,170 1.19.
Corn No. 2 white, 5 5 .i c : No, 2

FJLNANCIAL

Pennsylvania

No.

mixed, 62Jic.
Oats No. 3 while,
No. 4 white, 34U3'.
No.

Aaiocinltil rrest.)

.

No.

1.20;

$1.1

$1.16.

lUyahf
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KINGSBURY'S

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC
GOOD VALUE

.KOLUMN

room brick In good condition,
In fourth ward. Must sell. See
5

IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
rooms, electrio lights, furnished, east front, full slz corner lot and only priced tor
11,750 with good terms.
5

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy, place to beat the. landlord on rent days.
.SOLD ON EASY PATMENTS,
$20.00 caRh and balance $10.00
per month.
D, T. KINGSBURY

Realtor.

Real

Estate, Loan
Insurance.
310 W. Gold.'
Phone

Ackerson & Griffith
REALTOnS
Phone 414.

Fourth

120 S.

St.

FOR SALE
wnlte gtuceo, aobe
modern, parage, outbuilding!,
North thirteenth stroet; terms. It desired.
14,500
white ituceo frame
bungalow, modern, oak floora, bullt-lNatures, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
Peven-rool- u
$5.500
modern, lot
100x14:, corner, close In, Highlands;
fine location.
Five-roo$3,500
trick, modern, sulfa-bl- e
for two families; Highlands, close
13.709

Five-roo-

bungalow,

in.

and

A.

907--

Fire

FLEECIER, EealSor

Aceldeo. Automobile assurance,
Sorely Boi Is, Loans.
Ke. Ill 8. Fourth Bt.
Velephon 7.

THIS IS WORTH WHILE
On North Fourth St.
stucco residence and a
frame, with ttfo

Swell Home For Sale

A

modern

SU-roo- m

,

larjre
outbuildings,
shade trees. Lot 97 ft. x 100 ft.
Also two lots adjoining:, each
25 ft. x 142 ft.
All for $4,500.
1500 cash, ,50.00 per mo.
DIECKMAN.V RTlALTT CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
809 W. Gold Ave.
Phono 670

bungalow
with large glaased-l- n
sleeping
porch; furnaca heat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garase. This
Is an elegant home, located on
one ot the best streets in the
Fourth ward. Owner is leaving town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show it
to you.
.
A. h, MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
223 W. Gold Ave. Phone ISA

Tou fully Intend to own your
homo some day. Buy the lot
today and be one of the home

Guilders.

ANDERSON ADDITIONS.
?20 Down, $10 Month.

Franklin & Company,

ted

TO

RANCH

General Contractors

OWNERS

Repair Work

ns

$750

TO

MEET

Spacious and well llchtcd. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service Included.
' J. KORBER
A CO,
Auto Department.

Buys a four-roocottage with
porch. Adobe stucco. Corner lot
in Highlands. Easy terms,
R.

OPPORTUNITIES;

ueaitor,

TEE

A

HOMES FROM
WE CAN
RKycntK-MENT-

WE

S,

GUARAN-

SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R

218 W. Gold.

FOR

CO,
Phone 407.

RENTApartmenU

FOR KENT Furnished apartment; also
mono Ki90-R- .
Karagn.
FOR .RENT Desirable apartment, cloae
In. S33 North Fifth. JfOR RENT Light housekeeping apart-- "
ment. 401 South Seventh.
For RENT Two-roofurnished apartment. 1013 West New York.
"FOR RENT .Desirable apartment of
tnree rnoms. 419 West Fruit.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms.
private hath.' 313 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Nice -- pariment
ot two
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
theater.
FOR RENT Cheap, three-roomodem
furnished apartment, 63S Boutlr
ONE

SMALL, and one
large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West

Roma.
LINKMAN

APARTMENTS,

close

In;

completely furnished. Jll South Third,
phone 314-FOR RENT Attractively furnished two.
room apartment,
tot South Walter,
phone 1138-FOR RENT Three-roofurnished, modem apartment, front and back porches.
710 South Arno.
three-rooFOR nENT Large, cool
apartment, nicely furnished; no sick.
221 North Seventh.
-- Two furnished rooms, for
FOR RENT
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
7:4 Souih Second.
FOR RENT Modern
furnished front
bath.
Avertll
apartment,
private
apartments, "OS'fc North Second.
FOR

REN T

Th

apart

ment, furnished. C 1 South Arno. Inquire lis West Silver, phone fl'S,
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished apartment, $20; water paid.
Ca.ll
It 412 South High, or phone 1B54-Two ana three-rooFOR RENT
Alnlshed housekeeping apartments.
buquerque Hotel. Z1S14 North Second.
FOR RENT
Steam heated apartment,
In Park View court, 90
Enst Sliver.
Call J. A. 'Hammond, phone 1627-FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three
large rooms with sleeping porch, modern; water and telephone paid; no ' dogs.
B25
South Arno.
Two-rooFOR RENT

rurnlahed apart-

ment; hot and cold water, lights and
rent reasonable.
42H
phone paid:
South Broadway.
FOR RKNT Four-roomodern, nicely
furnished apartment,
new, close in.
Phone 290, or Inquire Dodson'a Garage),
'
400 North Fourth,
June 1, denrable furnished
and bath,
apartment, four rooma
1011 We at
In sleeping porch.
Central, phone lOlt-One larjce and one small
FOR RENT
apartment, furnished
completely fnr
Crane Apartments, 313
housekeeping.
FOR RENT
glassed

To quiet, refined couple,
RENT
furnished, two roome and two porchea.
t.K
tr.,viM TTnlv!tw
Including water and light; garage.
Fu msncd apartments, conFOR RENT
venient to sanatoriuma; four rooma.
glasaed-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central ear line. Call 1321 East Central.
or sea McMIHInn ft wood. ottne 348.
FOR it k NT inree large, onoi rooma ana
II glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
ni.,a1
furnished fop hoilSAkAnnlnr. mil
and clean; desirable suiaaner location.
610 west uoai.
FOR RENT Strictly private, thoroughly
modern eparimeni, very reasonable
rent, cloae In; two nice rooms, sleeping
porch, bath, extra store room In base410 North Sixth, or phona 1142-ment.
." APARTMENTS
1001
WASHINGTON
location one of the
West Central;
of
apota"
Albuquerque;
every
"beauty,
apartment has private bath, electric range
and all' modern conveniences. Phone 83.
J. D. EAKTN, Proprietor,
FOR
417

FOR WENT' -- Cool, thoroughly elean
ed-apartment
of two front rooma

and kitchenette: batti adjoining; large
screened front porch: clone In; will not
rent lo slck or children. 124 South Arno.

FOR RENT Newly decorated, wtost restfurntshed four
ful and attractively
rooms; modern: Janitor, servlco ones a
week. Tf Interested see this Ideal apartment. Don't phone. McCrelgbt'l Apartt
West Lead.
ment Home,

til

FOR

RENT

JAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
818 W. Gold.
Tel, 210

SECOND WARD.
frame, close In, well
furnished; two sleeping; porches,
suitable
for two families.
garage;
Priced to sll
$3,900
REALTY BALES CO.
114 8. Second St.
Phone 6n.
Five-roo-

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT

...... .$35.00

1

house
house
1
house
1
house
Let Us Drive Tou
Heights.
I

M.

Office Rooms

B?irt RENT
Off ice'roo a. Luna Striolilef
Knrber Auto Department,
building.
Office opposite postoffloe
LKOR RENT
cnamner
commerce,
and
wrigm
bulldins. ...Fourth and Gold.

Journal Want Ada Bring Results,

,

55.00
65.00

418,

As Long As

R. Gilbert, M. W. Thompson
Phono 083-Corner 1'nlo and Central.
J.

S18 West Gold.

riiono 407

CHOICK ItRHIDKNCH
BUSINESS PUOl'KRTT.
INESS OPPORTUNITIES
RANCHES

the "Veteran"

FOR

SALE

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE;

Mtacfliftneou.e.

Goat milk.

Phone 1ES2-401 SoutiTiecond'.
Bicycle.
Ledy'a diamond ring. 313

FOR SALE

AND
BUS-

AND

BY

OWNER

Two small houses or. lot SOx
142 one partly furnished, one
completely furnished;
rented
for $35 per month.
Price,
"Will
$1,650.
sell separately.

Phone

1486--

General Agents.
Albuquerque.

21S W, Gold.

FORSALEMiscelIaneou8

Albuquerque,

Fjf Jyoom

ROOM

AND

BOARD,

Board
603

WesTSpper'

$s"permonth:

Sare

lour

FOR SALE
In north
part Fourth ward,
frame house, three rooms and

sleeping porch. Good garden
lot, electrio
lights, city and
uitch water. Price $1,650; $150
cash an4 ?35 a month.
In the Highlands,
frame house, large lot, city
water, electric lights, $1,900.
$150 cash and $40 a month.
In the Lowlands,
new adobe house, whito finish,
very nice, big garden lot,
all cash. This bargain will
be snapped up quick.
five-roo-

Real

4011

Estate Exchange.
.
U na,
" " rvnnnM
vuiijiua
itv,
A

5ALEHous

lxl.

f

AUTOMOBILES
e'OU HALE

$350
Uni-

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Thone 110.

of five and one

half acres with good house,
furniture and best flock ot high
producing leghorns Included at
a real bargain. This place Is

located five miles south of the
bridge and has over eight hundred feet on the paving.
As good a buy as you can find
with the best possible surroundings. A beautiful home on
Twelfth
in
street, modern
every way.
1'Ort ItKNT
Two
houses, nice
dishes
porches,
linens,
etc.
Sixty dollars each, water paid.
314 and 313 South Sycamore
street.
UNIVEItRITY riEIGnTS LOTS
Are In good demand In the
further and most Restricted
District; also have a few lota
left In tha first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for voti.
Main Office:
Second iint! Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS. ROEHL.
Phones 610 8119.
Real Estate.
Insurance.
flvo-roo-

you.

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

Realtors.
W, Gold.. Insurance.

LOTS

Loans.

AGENCY

We Have Select Residence,
Apartment and Business Bites
Priced Right.

CO,

ROBERTS-TIIINFT-

Bnlldlne and Repalrine
BECAUSE
do
I
the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone me and
save money.
J. L. DCItUNG,
Fliono
1903-- J

UAl.f.

Porch curtains,
outside FIHST-CLAStable board.'
110 South
tarred; absolutely weatherproof. 817
North First.
South Fourth.
pii'jni IJ.'7-- J
FOR SALE
OR RE.Mf Player piano. SOFT SPOTS
oa"RtTms
Heal and arch cushions R.Pb Aio?,
per month;' no
Phone 1S04-- J.
prevent fallen
cures all foot
FOR SALE Second-han- d
electrio washer. troubles, 11. Plantarinsteps;
"lesse.l-i"ENT
Arch
Thos.
Supports.
with
i
214 West Gold.
.
. .
u
West Central
iTiinw
in wor n Mim - porch.
FOR BALE Good gas range.
FOR SALE
ROOM with- sleeping
Inquire
Stodard'a
fourteen
Lectures,
p,,roh and
111 North Elm.
10711-.wuinco, irainer pound, 10; twelve
Richard
FOR SALE Two refrigerators; reason- - volumes
Harding Davis. 14; FOR RENT Room a n ds leepi ng" porch;
three
volumes
Worlds War, $1. Inquire
aoie. sis south First.
b' ard If desired, Phona 1340-North Second.
TRY BODDY'd MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
CAt?nVAS
'""'" Porch, with board.
ASUESTOS
Phone 2413-R'
ROOF PAINT
-- v
i.cr wf.n
lgjr Kaat ontral.
for all kinds of roofs. (1 per gal- K
f
JOD
FOR SALE Roller canaries.
21s South
N
A
D
BOARD
lon.
Rates reasonable.
The Manrano Co., no South
s
waiter, phone 1H57-n.miii nrmnway, pnone 197 1 W.
Walnut, phone 1834-built
a
Try
up
TALE BULGARIAN milk, from Imported
will last as long as the bulldlna. FOR RKNT
furnished
Lovely
r'f;
front room
cultures.
Phone 2413-RLSI5 EFKEC'TO
wan,, in private rnmuy; witn
AUTO TCP anoaeal
FOR SALE Broilers and fryers." Swift,
116
dressing.
Effecto Auto Enamel, Vsis-pa- r. or without board. Phona 105J-W- .
Boulevsrd road, phone 1320-Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
JAM liSO.N
FOR SALE Heavy spring wgon. single Pymouth
RANCH
Homestead
Cottage Pelnt.
Reduced
rates
for
Floor Paint R..of Paint and Cement
the summer, cool and shady, situated
work harness.
Pliona 240S-Rassured. Thoa. 9. Keleher Leath-fn- ..
norlh
town- Pllon
FOR SALE
splendid condition.
40
23S-jn"- "
Central
:057-J- ,
We,
rhore
HT South Seventh, call mornings.
HEMSTITCHING
and Plcoting attach" VERT PLEASANT glassed-i- n
FOR SALE New torronies. Inquire
sleeping
ment; superior device; fits any sowing
porch for - two, with board: everything
nomn jiroanwuy, phone 331
Mlaamachine; attaches firmly; easily adjust- new.
no North Maple,
Kemp,
FOR SALE One man'a bicycle and one ed; price I! delivered, with
14HS-complete Phone
girl's bicycle; good aa new. Call TV.L Instructions and samples of work. Orders SPECIAL summer rates. $85
per
FOR SALE Marigold and cosmos plants, filled promptly!
Superior Hemstitching
board.
room with
tn cents per dozen, 321 North Twelfth. Attachment Co., I0 Starr atreet, Corpus sleeping porch and private
St.
tray aervlce
Christ!. Texas.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
nnmrivri
EXPERT guaranteed work, phona 1884-R A M ON-- r
Ml
SI - M ES A
TH
HELP
WANTED
A SA.VATORIUM-HOTB- L
FOR EALEChTTd'e crib, bed, hath tub,
for tubercular
ounvaieeeenta; graduate nurse In atsafety fence. 10U Forrester, phona
Male,
tm-M- .
tendance:
rates by the week er monih.
WANTED
Gravel roofers. Apply Bulld-er- s'
.'I
MANZANO GINGER ALE
Roofing Company, Alvarado Hotel. MRA.
f"API. neuntil!.:n
, .u,,.,,
THE home product Is Just a little better; Laundry building.
u t.i..-.- - Dan- -torlum, HIS South Edith,rnvai,
boost it.
for health-seekerFIREMEN, BRAKEMBN, begiunsrs, J150,
modern
furnished nicely,
FOR SALE Fine, strong plants of aster,
later 1250 monthly. Write Railway, eleeplng porchea rooms,
excellent
meals, tray
verbena, cornflower and cannendulaa. care Morning Journal
service, nurse In attendance; cool, shady
Phona 121
WANTED
A good Ford repair man: place for summer.
.
Phone 13S5-none other need
FOR SALE Omnlgraph, 2 Jr.. with fifapply. (Julckel Auto
teen dials, $13; excellent for learning v., triatn ana central.
FOR
eode. Radio Electrio Shop.
OFFICB-Te.msEMPLOYMENT
ters
snrt FOR SALB Five-roohouse; will conFOR SALE One-to- n
laborer,, for Arltona;
refrigerating plant,
good wages.
sider small car In trade.
603 North
also two
geeollne engines. Mann's 110 South Third, phone 854-Second.
1HS1-uairy, phone
UET- AUTO REPAIRING EXPERIENCE
CASH, balance easy payments, buys
FOR SALE Child's colonial hollow ateel
this summer. Young Men's Christian
five-roofurnls'ied house, close in, on
bed and mattress, drop aides, clean, Association Auto School, Los Angeles.
South' Walter. Phone 1G82-707 North Elahth.
ItO.
WANTED
Sawmill erigerman; also"tfTnT-mermaFOR SALE Three nn nomes. East
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. (15 and up;
Apply McOaffey Company,
East
Sliver and
University
$3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter Chamber of Commerce building,
Heights, J. a. Hammond, 824 East Sliver.
13J South Fourth.
Exchange,
SALE
Modern
iOU
five.room and buth
FOR SALE Will sell all my flue Homer BB A DETECTIVE.
0
weekly;
good location, close In; priced to sell;
Carmenux pigeons, Phona 2B-Mra.
travel over world; experience unneces- owiK-r
1532-oi West
60S North First.
George Rlglhofer.
sary. Amerloan Detective Agency, 408 Lead. leaving city.
and Lucae, St. Louis.
FOR SAT E Used tractora,
e)ALE By uwnet, suburban home,
Hardware MEN wanted to quallrj for firemen, FOR
with gang plows
four rooms and
porch, citybrakemen,
Department, J. Korber A Company.
unnecessary. water, fruit trees, Bleeping arbor.
experience
PustFOR SALE Freeh buttermilk and cot-ta- Transportation furnished. Write W. Bog-ges- uiiu-- pox zia, citj. grape
Supt., St. I .outs.
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
SALE
Good
toil
modern
furnished
cel.
1915-lots.
MEN Age If to 65. Experience unnecesSwsyne'a Dairy, phona
convenient to shops;
tae, In,T. highlands,
sary. Travel: make secret Investiga- terms.
FOR SALE Pianos and player planoa;
A. Hammond, UH East Silver,
pra-wvaluea. Phone lot. Geo. P. tions, reports. Salaries; expenses. Amor-leaphone U28-R- .
Foreign Detective Agency, 489, St. FOR SALE Five-rooLesrnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter,
Louis.
adobe house, lot
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
40x140, 1850: terms: also choice lot,
WANTED
new or used. Private or class InstrucExperienced
ledger clerk, Fourth ward, 60x142, $760; terms. Nacapable of handling credits and eolleo-tlon- s; tional Investment Co., 20614 West Gold,
tions in above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. S0S-state age, married or single; re- phone 635,
605
FOR SALE Large refrigerator.
ferences
'and experience. Address Box
pounds capacity; two porch swings and tun, care
FOR SALE Mouse, four rooms and front
Journal,
S17 South
two large kitchen tables.
acreen porch, lot 60x142, city water,
Fourth.
electrio
llghta; practically new; out buildEarn
Elecwhile
home.
learn
at
you
FOR SALE Alrdala puppies, males, IIS; trical book and
ings. Part caah, balance terms. 1005
proof lessons free. Suc- South Walter.
W. Hunter Ranch, cess
a
females, $10.
and position secured.
north end Rio Grande boulevard. Phona Write guaranteed
to Chief Engineer Cooke, 2144 FOR 6ALENw Homes py owner; oue
2409-RLswrence Ave,. Clilcsgo.
slg.room, $24 West Gold; one
110 North Maple: one four-rooWATERPROOF kitchen aprons, shopping
210
North Mapla; terms. Call $31 West Sil
bags, highest grade; prtoea reduced.
Ron-ToSouth Broadway, St. Louis, WANTED Man end wife to work en ver, pnona 1949-til
Mo.
cosy modern h"nu
dalrfy ranch. Address G. W. Smith, FOR SALK
FOR BALE Ivory bed complete, xll Box 22, Santa Fe, N. M.
facing West Central, only five blinks
from business district;
Axmlnster rug. Ivory kitchen table,
garage, shade
trees, lawn and basement, at a bargain.
porch awing;. no sick. 710 North Eighth,
phone H63-RWANT RELIABLE AGENTS to eell the oppiy owner, hit Knt avenue
Nlua home on corner lot, of
FOR SALE Army tent.
beat Health and Accident Insurance FOR SALE
good
Mountain roan and Virginia boulevard;
rifle .82 guage, Remington for the money In the world. The largest
809
new.
West
model 12, good as
company of Its kind In America 99 out small pew house and collar, lot tixHO:
ot loo claims paid the day proof received. lights, water, fruit and ahada trees, and
phone H3S-Live alfalfa. Call at 611 West Mountain road.
FOR SALE Cabbage and tomato plants; No different classes "A," "B,'' eto. RobertaFOR SALE OR TRADE Ona four-rooalso flowfr plants: verbena, phlox, agents have made $500 per month.
-Turner
Co., state agents for New
house, one three-rooesters, pinks, cosma, marigold and salvia Mexico
house, on thi'te
Al218
West
Gold,.
atd
Arlaona,
lots, close In; will trade for vacant lots
1123
poutn groanway.
plants.
New Mexico.
in right location. This property Is rlesr.
CAKES, phona buquerque,
FOR your HOME-MADScott Rldenour, 113 Mortta, Broadway,
1966-Female.
Mrs, Grant, or Formhals' fro-eer1H58-.Special attention to orders for WANTED
Cook; must have references. phone
FOR SALK Cottage In aouth highlands.
parties or banquets. TRICES RIGHT.
Apply 809 Weet Copper.
four rooms, large screened porch, water,
FOR SALE From one to twelve gallons WANTED Salesgirl ; high School gTrl lights,
large lot, garage, chicken house,
of the finest of Jersey milk, S5o per
who can apeak Spanish.
United One etc., $100
down, balance Ilka rent; priced
three-fourtsouthmile
cni to one Dollar stores co.
gallon at ranch,
right fororquick sale. Call at 1100 South
west of Barelaa bridge. Bletcher Ranch. WANTED
A competent housemaid, In Walter,
phone 693.
a small family. Apply mornings. Mrs, LF.AVINO IMMEDIATELY, will make
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO.. INO.
S. J. Lewlneon.
605 Luna boulevard.
FOR SAI.B BOILERS.
bargain
house,
price on
1
0 H. P. complete, 0 Inches by 1 feet, WANTED
American woman for general earning $so and $60; also garags, costly
good condition, new grates, old stack,
housework; go home nights; good oak furniture, complete; also garage;
$460.
wages; give name, addresa and city refer-enc- e, best section; paving paid; payment plan
1 6 II. P. Vertical, new grata, flues, good
W. S., or rare
to right party; no agenta. Box 89, care
Mornings Journal.
condition, $100.
Elderly woman to keep house journal,
1 25 H. P. Loco type portable boiler, WANTED
for
for about three months, B'OR SALE Small modern cottage with
either wood or coal burner, new flues, while gentleman,
wife la away; muat be good cook
double garage, screened porch, bath
good condition, $150.
e bullt-l- n
and
have
.features, etcj newly decorated
city references. Addresa
1 160 H. P. Horlaontal Tubular. $0 Inches
f
well furnished, on corner lot
Box
528.
throughout,
city.
four-Inch
flues, complete
by II feet, 84
Good woman cook to fill only ono block from car line: terms
except stack, for 125 pounds, A- -l oon- - WANTED
down, balance Ilka rent 1100 South
conIdeal
under
permanent poaltlon
dltlon, $825.
or phone 03. '
good paatry. meat and Walter,
1 75 K P, Low Pressure.
pounds, 10 ditions; must be no
bread to bake or FOR BALE On aouth side handy to
vegetable cook;
flues, complete dishes
by 11, 41 four-Inc- h
railroad
to wesh; wagsa unimportant. In
frame
employes a five-roo-m
except stack. $300.
lot
applying slate whore you have been dwelling, with. well.hded, fifty-fo1 2 II, P. Vertical Engine, $25.
end
how
Improvements, bee house No. 418
?ear and
We are manufacturing a carbide, gen working during the past
prla-f.T5West
one,
more
If
Atlantic:
than
on
at
terms.
each
long
place,
orator and torch set for radiator solder- wages received,
your nationality, age and City Realty Co., 207 West 'Gold, phone
ing and battery work; no oxygen neces- general experience.
Addresa V. R care 667.
sary.
Journal.
ACCESSORIES
FOR SALE By owner, three-rooFOR BOILERS.
modern house, bath, front and side sleepfluaa
Male and Female.
flees, l.lneh flues.
Injectors, pop valves, globe and gats WANTED Piano, banjo and saxaphone ing porch, lot 50x110, garden, trees, bervalves, guage onoka. water glasses,
player tor' "Brlgge Harmony Five;" ries, grape vines, California privet on
'
grates, slsoks and tanks,
must ba union musicians. Call for Brlgga two aldeaIn of lot, well fenced, under-dltc- h
the garden
water;
Boilers bought, repaired and sold.
of the city's
01 West TUerae.
at
new addition; $2,600. spot
:
Tanks built, either riveted or welded.
easy terms. Call
Man or woman, $40 weekly 2406-JPoatofflce box 343.
Expert bollermakera and weldera. Send WANTED
full time, $1 an hour spare time, sell- A ORICAT
as your broken metal parts; we will
BARGAIN for. Quick sale.
ing guaranteed hosiery to wearer. Expemake them good as new.
modern four-rooStrictly
house, with
rience
unnecessary. International Mills, built-in
. "Union"
$8.50.
Carbide,
featuree, glassed sleeping porch,
Pa.
Korrlstown,
"Sunllte" Carbide, $7.75 per
bath, screened front and back porches,
drums, F. O. B, office.
PREPARE for a superior posium 'y atore room, garage, chicken house
and
Works 2100 South Second Street,
Indiattending our Summer Sessions.
yard, good lot:
In first-clas- s
i Office 1110 South Broadway.
vidual Instruction; rapid progress, gf.ee condition; $1,300 everything
balance Ilka rent.
down,
1SU7-Phona
lal summer rate. Western School for Buy from owner and save money. 716
NEW MEXICO SlEEb CO., INC, . Privets Secretaries,
boa 891--
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NORMENT'S

Kew Mexico,

Yon Money on

FOURTH WARD
A good ranch

McMillion & Wood,

'&

0,

ROOMANDBOARD.

.

u

IlEAIi ESTATE
Can

near

versity
....$325
Lot 60x142 University
Heights
,...$400
Lot on Luna Circle
$1)25
Lot near University ... ..i. $000
on
Lot
Forrester avenue
near N. Y. avenue
$775
Lot on N. T. avenue, good
location
$S50
Lot. 50x142 feet on West
Cold avenue; close in.. $2, 600
We also have good Business
Property that would make a
good investment. Have us show

Five-roo-

IU.00.

two-roo-

Co.

er

Silver

Lot 40x107,

$4,-60-

Lumber .Co,

I
CO,

Grade

McKinley Land

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

Better

13S3--

BUILDING SITES
WORTH CONSIDERING,
Lot 60x132 feet, East

n

It Lasts

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Gall with Wagon
Terms Cash

WM, J, LEVERETT,

MEN WANTED
FOR NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA to sell the best Health and
Accident Insurance In the world
for the money. The largest company of its kind In America 99
of every 100 claims
paid the day
proof received, one policy covers
all classes at same cost. Live
agents make big money as its
easy to sell.

A

They will never be any cheaper, and the selection will never
be better, the terms are $10
down and S10 per month.
Ask Cs to Show You.

7(.00
Over the

University Heights
Realty Company,

1. A. HAMMOND,
821 E. Silver.
Tlione

modern
For quick sale,
brick In Fourth ward, built-ifeatures, full size lot, garage,
Terms.
modern stucco In Third
features,
ward; fire place, bullt-l$4,850. Easy terms.
Frame, four rooms, modern with
sleeping porch. Closc-l- n Highlands,
$3,500. Easy terms.

$10.00 Per L'oa'd

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR LOTS ON
'
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Phono 110.

clean, cool, strictly modern
now ready In fine
apartments,
location, with garage, If wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call

five-roo-

rhone

COURT

New,

What will you give?
These tracts are the choice
ones ot the entire valley north
of the city and will make tho
buyer a handsome profit.
J, D, KELEHER
RKALTOK
Phono 410
211 West fJoltl.

McClughan i

S04 W. Gold.

Roberts-Turn-

415.000.

Y i) U II

AKO

call

has made "Selling
Auctioneer,
Real ' Estate By Auction" a
success. He sells anything, anywhere. Over 25 years of selling
success. Service that satisfies.
Prices that please.
218 W. Gold.
Albuquerque.

bll5S
HAVE

1309 W. Tijeras.
Mrs. Otwell
will be glad to show you or

COL. ROBERTS,

By COL. ROBERTS.
218 W. Gold.
Albuquerque.

WE

I

Remodeling.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
This Is a nice horn and the
If you don t
price Is right.
think so call and see it at

CO,

R

J

RUTHERFORD &G0EBEL

We have established a special
land department, we have acquired the services of a hlph
class real estate man of EI
Paso, who has specialized on
ranch ' properties. The writer
has sold ranch and farm lands
throughout the intermountain
country for the past IS years
With this combined land sell-Iability there is not another
concern in the state of New
Mexico that la as well equipped
to handle ranch property Jn a
practical way as we are. If
they can be sold we can sell
'em. List your property now so
that we can Inclose details with
our new printed list that will
be sent out to our northern
and eastern connections.
Yours for business.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

1978--

85T.

$3 70 0

OFFICE ROOMS

FOR SALE
PHONE!

rhone

WANTED
6 acres high
sandy land on
Fourth street, 5 miles out and
cheap at $1100. Make offer.
3 acres fino land on Fourth,
4 mtlos out, nearly all cultivated and In crops.
Cheap' at
$1000. What will you offer?
700 feet frpntage on good
highway Just off Fourth, and
real close in; Ideal for platting.
This tract is a bargain at
$1250.

Realtors.

22 i W. Gold

PARKVIEW

.

OFFERS

WHY DELAY?

218;, W.

218

LOANS

Gold.

XV.

rhone 407

I'hone 410

Gold.

Offers close in, desirable 60x142
Imbusiness
corner,
partially
proved. Good Tonus.

NORMENT'S AGENCY CO.
REAL ESTATE LOANS
2I8S W. Gbld.
Phone 410
Offers close in, desirable 50 x 142
business corner, partially Improv-

REAL ESTATE SERVICE
That makes your rent money buy
a home for you with its big in
crease In real estate value instead
of buying It for a landlord.
Bungalow of five rooms and bath.

ed.

Good

t.rms.

CO S
sali; -

SURE GEM TIIR INTERIOR
finish makes a Pullman look
like a box car
$10,999
HERE'S ANOTHER WITH A
Jay Gould finish. Only 10,749
GET RIGHT OUT AMONG
them
In
a swell modern
brick
JS.499

Fourth ward'er

FOR SALE

Hoi-stei-

J.
110 S.

L

Phillips,

Real Estate.
Third.
rhone

iu

WANTEDPorition

ORRE

.

FOR RENT
tXX,
van

KENT

FOR

RUNT

Dwellings
modern nous

Five-roo-

Small furnished house7 S
l5ll-w- .
furnished house
E.ist Hazeld ne.
I'uit j.i',Nr riiree-roounfurnished
cottage. Phone Robinson, Old Town,

FOR RENT
Three-rooin porenra.
7H

FOR, RENT
New
porch, water,

ill

r.nuo
FOR

cottage,
month.

two rooms,
1804 South

RENT
Half cottage. furnished.
three rooms, bath, screened porch.
19
North Third.
FOR RENT Hobeee, an
mndsj furnished
and tiitri..ni.i-,- i
1..(1,11
Realtors. 20d West Gold.
uil RKNT Five-roofurnished
No sick or small children. 401 house;
Weal
Lead, phone
FOR RENT

8,499

HAVE TO HURRY
to get this one. It's a bargain.
Five large rooms, modern In
every way with shade,
a
and all the
right
on West Roma.trimmin's,
Only, . .$4,749
gar-rtg-

HERE IS TWO SURE
modern homes choicely located
out on west side,
nicely
Furniture and all goes

nifty

d.

for- -

$4,499

(Take your choice.)
A REAL HOME
FOUR
rooms, strictly modern in every
way, choice west side location,

eny

854--

JOSEPH COLLIER

Hudson eveedster. excellent 207
W. OntrM.
Phone 744.
condition: a bargain
Phone lllr M.
Foil Sale ill g Ford romlnter. with
rtctnohahli. truck body. 817 North Third.
FOR RENT Rooma
FOR SA1.K Dodge roadster. See "Mac"'"''
the gonlner, Bt. JosephjJganjUorhini.
KOR RENT Furnished rooms. 213 South
K-FOR SALII
Buloa touring oar;
Walter, nhone 1007-first-c'as- a
condition. Bnnd-DilloCo., VOn RENT Room and kitchenette. 41S
v.,
North Second.
FOR SALE
Dodge touring, 1921 engine; FOR RENT flood
612
a bargain. Call after
sleeping room.
6 p. m
107
North Second.
FOR
RENT
sle
(llassed
ping porch.
Huuu con...uui i
509 West Silver.
dition; priced to sell,
1083 South
FOR RENT Furnished roornT 709 East
Central. Phone 2225-FOR SALE Some eaira good used cara;
easy terms.
Mclntmh Auto Co 311 FOR ItKN'T Three housekeeping rooms,
ISA.
H North Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnished room.
FOR SALK OR TRADE
Ill South
light car, In flrst-claa- a
phona 72H-order. Address
feenb,
t p., ca.o journal,
FtiRNIKHED morterr. rixons: no alck; no
FOR SALE, CHEAP A- -l Ford touring
414 West Silver.
children
ear, cash or terms. Bee Robert San- - FOR R B,'T Housekeeping room.
ileep- ciiwa, pnone ot3.
craig Hotel.
purrn. tip noutn E4lth.
FOR SALE
5
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished.
Light Bulck,
StJdebaaor, five passenger, $210; W;
Ford
wage noma.
i..,.aio i.uni.
Rosdster. $190. 1H West Gold.
FOR RENT Nice frnnt room with
lath
. mm..,
pmiiii
iiitnnf 1,'JX-DRivEnt.rcsa ford co.
Sleeping porch with board.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates 16a nee mlla. FOR RKNT
.i. .uMiinnuw.
runne llMli-$1 per hour minimum.
Special rates
week days.
Aak for them; tlao auto re FOR RENT Furnished rooms, reason
107 North Fifth.
able,
In.
close
ItO.
North
pairing, izi
Third, phone
FOR
RENT Room and pori-h-,
near
SAVE upward of 60 per cent on tested
uosroing noiisp. zns North Killth.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished, sleeping
parts. Btudebaker, Dodge, Oldsmoblle,
maxweii,
Chevrolet,
tirant, overland.
in. BI7 Koutn Third.
romp;
13. M.
Chalm
F.; Interstate,
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms; also
ers, Paige. Bulck, Dort, Stoddard-Dayto- n
rooms.
60S Houth Second.
Sleeping
and others. Knglnes for stationary, truck
FOR RENT Furnished two rooms with
ami tractor uee.
eleeplng porch. 609 South Walter.
Any part or accessory for any auto.
AUTO WRECKING CO. FOR RENT Two or three housekeeping
ALBUQUERQUE
513-1- 6
West Central, phone 434.
rooms, connecting. 24 Mouth Second.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house.
FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
Used cara bought, sold and exchanged.
North Third.
notiseKeeping rooms, izi
5
SAVE
per cent on dismantled FOR RENT Three mofl.irn
furnished
pans, tlrca, batteries, springs, wheels,
rooma for light housekeeping. 421 West
bearings, rims, fenders, electrical equip nrinia re.
ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive FOR
RENT Furnished room, adjoining
shafs, rtdlatora, etc.; a complete line o(
bath; gentleman preferred. 612 North
pans lor overland, ell models; Willys-Knigh- t,
,
8; Bulck, 4; Studebaker, rniro,
4, (; Chalmers, Reo 4: Taiga. 4; Overland, FOR RENT
Nice furnished rooms. 60c,
76c and II. Crystal Rooms, Second and
6; iiupmobiie, L-Maxwell,
pleasure
ana trucks: Chevrolet, 490-1- ''. B. ; Mitcneii, silver.
6; saxon, s. A complete Una new ringe. FOR RENT Furnished room, very at
gears, pinions and transmission geurs
tractive, close In, reasonable; 61 West
and axle shafts for any car. Mcintosh t.opper.
Auto Co., 311-1- 5
West Copper.
FOR RENT Front bedroom, four win
WHEN IN NEED OF
208
dows, close to town; reasonable.
TIRES, rime, carburetors, springs, mag- North Sixth.
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
OUTSIDE Bleeping rooms, running water.
benrlngs.
horna, accessories
closo In . Lineman
OOME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Apartments, Si 2
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE i"oinii Thira.
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
FOR RENT Three rooms, partly
Bulck CJ4, C25, D41), D56; Cadillac
and bath, tot North Klghth,
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB, Phone 37-Dodge. TJort, FOR
Baby Grand;
RENT Nice out-el- d
sleeping
Ford, Hup 20, H. K. N. Maxwell, Mitchrooms.
Albuquerque Hotet,
$lVj
ell Olds 8. Over.'and, every model; Saxon
necona.
conn
4 and
; Studebaker
4 and I; Willy
FOR RENT Desirable coot front room
Knight, every model.
for aentleman: meala If desired; no
It you don't see your car In the above
00 Vest Gold.
sick.
list, remember,
Wfl ARE SALVAOTNO T.ATH MODEL FOR RTNT
Two
or three furnished
CARS EVERT DAT.
rooms for
housekeeping-Inquire
In addition to the largest stock ot usd 1624 North light
Second.
parts In tha state, we carry a COM- FOR RENT Two furnished
housekeeping
PLETE Una ot NEW gears, drive shafts,
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chilnxle ahafta and general accessories, for
dren. 110! South Edith.
ev.rv car,
'
OUR PRTCES ARB THE LOWEST.
FOR RENT Lovely
front bed room.
VIADUCT QARAOH,
aultable for two; no alck. SI5 North
BOO SOUTH
BBCOND.
Eleventh, phona 1S70-Largest parts house In the state.
FOR RENT (llassed-lsleeping porch,
with kitchenette; modern and furnish23 Booth Uroadway.
ed.
WANTliib
Clerical work of any kind. IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms;
ratea by day or week. Over Pastime
I'hone 2896-Tneater. inn west central.
WANTED
Men's washing, silks a specl-altFOR RENT Unfurnished kltohen ami
Phona 1804,
large porehj also three bed rooms, furWANTED
Work by the hour. Thou
nished partly. 1J4 South Edith.
134S-after 6;80 p, m.
HOI1HW
Large front room, ground
cloenliig. floor waxing, lawn FOR RENT
floor, four wlndowa, one block off car
work. Call J. W. Lowe, phone 14S0-o
West FTolt, phone t"42-J- .
line,
GENERAL REPAIR WORKS
ask for W. F. ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
REPAIR anything. 613-housekeeping apartment, by the day.
NtntKE wishes permanent position, or weeK
or inonin. 60214 west Central.
confinement eases, sot South Walter,
RENT Two
FOR
unfurnished rooms,
To do general housework or
WANTED
aleeplng porch, bath,
large acreen
work as chambermaid. Phone 1666-porch, 10ia Morth Fifth, phone 188.
BOT with wheel, desires position, doing FOR RENT Furnished rooma with
sleeps
anything, Addresa R. W., cara Jour
lug porch for light housekeeping; water
nal.
and IlKhte furnished. .710 West Lead.
YOUNG GIRL, would like position as FOR RENT
Front room, wall furnished,
saleslady In grocery store. Address
adjoining bath, use of phone, close to;
W. R., cara JournaL
one or two gentlemen. 70J West Sliver.
WANTED
Situation
by
young man, FOR RENT Two dealrable light houseclerical or typlat, afternoons; references
keeping; rooms, clean and well ventll-atefurnished. Addrera L. H., cara Jonrnal.
4t7 Houth Walter, phona 1SDS-woman, of FOR RENT Two largo cool rooma and
WANTED
By middle-age- d
or
good references, practical nursing
kitchenette, nicely furnished for househousekeeping .Mrs. Fitscbarles, Grand keeping; modern conveniences. 61J West
Central Hotol.
Coal.
WANTED
Permanent position by ex- BEST Bleeping room In town for $12.(9
perienced cook, (white woman), city
per
nicely furnished, clean,
or country; best references. Addriss C cool; month, entrance
and bath; no sick.
private
.f. B., care Journal.
'
809 Weat Iron.
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
statements,
tlnanclal
books; prepare
room, with large aleep.ng porch, hot
tax returns,
Income
eta Walter U water
heat and bath; centrally located.
Williams, Elks' Cluh. phona 41.
8.21 West Coal.
Phona 1744-outsld
All
HOTEL,
FOR RENT Miscellaneous OCCIDENTAL
rooms and new furniture, furnished or
p'VNaf"VvW-V-seaa.sg'aeB
PinnH:
VOU rtgtf
unfurnished apartments;
also sleeping
710 We if Lead. rooms at $4 to 17 per week; hot and
FOH TIENT Oaragtj,
cold water In each room) new manageFOR II ENT Building at 413 Weit Cop- ment.
i324 East Central. W. F. Barnett.
per; auitabla for garage. Inquire H. K. phone 1638-.t First Savings Bank and
Sherman,1
One large room and glassed
FOR
RENT
Truat Company, phona I.
steeping porch; also one large room
an oanvassed ateeplng porch, nicety furNT- - Pasture
nished for light housekeeping; in modern
toil HUNT Excellent pasture for dairy home: clean and airy; garage if desired.

T

TOUT.L,

Modern three-roohouss and
sleeping porch, cheap. If sold
at once.
DAIRY FAKMS.
Fifty high grads Jersey cows,
routsand entire equipment
with or without farming land
i
improvements.
Twenty-si- x
head grade
and Jorseys, good going
business, together with equipment, well established business,
can be bought right.

n

',

IIOMK

DANDY NEW ONE IN SIX
room, j modern,
underprlced.

veranda, lawn, flowers,
shade, west ot postofHoe. Priced
right at $4,600; on terms.
Nice stucco bungalow, right up-tdate. All the built-ifeatures.
Easy walk to Santa Fe shops
or
A'rice
$3,760.
postofIce.
Terms, $500 down, balance $40
per momri.
Only two blocks from poalofflce,
nice bungalow, four rooms, bath
and porch; valuable lot. Price
$3,700. easy terms.
Just off Luna boulevard, new
modern bungalow. Large lot.
garage. Price $5,600, terms.
West Central avenue, five rooms
and bath, bungalow. Lot 70x
100. Pries, $5,300. Terms.

JA&SatJr,S4ii!k

nonEnTS-TCKNK-

CO.

I

$4,199

GOOD FOUR ROOM MODERN
home, close In for
$3,699

H0JfEa ARE AT.t, OUT
THE WEST SIDE WE
HAVE MANY
EXCELLENT
BUYS IN EAST SIDE
PROP.
PAY
vSTtV1'
JOU TO SEE US BEFORE
PUnCIIAHINO A HOOT AS
A LARGE
y?J!AVM
LIST
TO
SELECT
ROM
T PRICES RANGING
MtOM $750 TO $15,000. NO
TROUBLE FOR US TO EXPLAIN. JUST PHONE 407 AND
ONE OF US WILL COME OUT
AND TALK IT OVER WITH
SERVICE
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
CO,
218 W. Gold.
Phono 407.
,ES

will well

"WIE

1932--

Three-roocottage,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
at o East Pacific. Inquire
H East Paclflo.
ATTMKKKYt.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished, JOHN W. WIUON.
with sleeping porch, 125. 214 Columbia,
Attorney,
University Heights.
Rooms 11. 17 and 19, Cromwell
Building,
FOR RENT Furnished
Paon 11IJ-- J.
modern four-roohouse, It:, a month. 726 8outh
AND
PHlHIClANg
BlfitoicSsg:
Arno. phone 1752-UK. 8. I. BLRTOS;
FOR RENT
Well furnished
n
Ulaaasea of (he Stomach.
modern house, Jll West Marquette.
.
Bulto.
Harnett Building.
Inquire Tr. Kasterday.
UK. S. C. CLARKE,
FOR RENT
One side of double house,
.
EVA.
H!g
- - V.
suw aa.Jt
unfurnished, except range.
Inquire
Bwnett Building. iuu jnroai.
!0 Jlouth Broadway.
Phone jt.
FOR RENT FourTroom
ta
with
house,
-nd 1 to t p. m.
J"sleeping porch, psrtly furnished. Phone
2S3,
172414- West Central.
W.
M.
ern
SHERfDAN,
FOR RKNT Furnished-modthree-roo' raciiro Limited to
house, with two screened porches.
1008
Inquire
BouthEdlth.
DISEASE
SSSITr?..t,KINARY
DISEASES OF THE 6KIN
FOR RENT Unfurnished house, tour
Lahoratorr In Connection.
room, modern, close to shops,
21.ao,
904 South Williams, phone 1792-Slllgga Banlt Blilg. Phono MStJ.
FOR RENT Furnished
cotF. C. BAKES. Hi IT
tage with
sleeping porch. Phona
ziss-R- ,
or rnl! 1201 East Copper,
Diseases of tbe Eye. Glasses FHUH
FOR RENT
Unfurnished tour-rooOffico removed to 114 N. Bee
house, 420 per month.
Imiulre Jit ond at. Ground floor.
Phong- 842.
norm Broadway. Phone 1858-- J
LIBT your vacant houses witn tha City
CHIROPRACTORS
scatty to., lor prompt ana ernoient
t'M wffsc uoiq. pnone o7.
VOTI RENT Nice four-rooChiropractor.
cottaire. S07
West Hnxeldlne. Inquire Broad Bicycle
njJBArmU. Building.
.
czi froutn Keconfl, phone 735,
WANTED Houses
FOR RKNT Thlee-roohouse with
sleeping porch, furnished. 224 North WANTED
To buy for caah a four or
.
1B8-Wfive-roo145 month.
Sycamore,
Phona
modern home; must ba at a
Kive-moBtrlt-tlFO
bargain
RENT
price. Addresa William Jay,
modern care
Journal.
brick hnxme, nt I North Third;
am! well furnished. Phone 1582-WANT a six or seven-roohouse In the
Third or Fourth ward, from the owner;
FOU RKNT Beautiful furniahd houie,
street number. Address Home Seek-e- r.
hardwood floors,
player piano, two givecare
Journal.
Phone 2343-large steoplnir porhf.
FOR RUNT
Modern hrlck
oven room
uxtTXiS ti
houso, furnlRhed suitable for boarderi
Tha orange colored ears. Cngle. Eleor home. 118 North Maple, phone 2'J72-phant Butt Dam and Hot Sprlnss, N.
M.
Meet all tralna at Engla. leaving
VOH TilONT Nicely furmhfd nw four-roobunKalow: bath, front und back Hot Springs at 11:10 a. m. and 1:111 p. m.
Oldest Dam drlvara, beat Dam cara on
porch. trarnKQ: H06 East Central. Apply
tha Dam Una, W drlva our own cars.
724 Kant Ontrnl.
ior reservations at our expeasa.
"onHEFFERNAN
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furBROS., Propa.
nished house; two glassed-i- n
sleeping
Hot Springe, N. M.
608
Halt Tacltlc. Inquire at
porches.
90S Kouth Walter.
AlbDuerque-Nan- t
Fn- brick house,
FOR RKNT Three-rooIAILT STAliE jnot
modern and furnished, sleeping porch
To
Tuos
(Read
Down)
and front porch, cellar and yard. Ap- '
Leave
7:0 a. m.
Ply 407 South Walter.
Arrive
10:J0 a. m,
I.eav.
unfur12:30 u. m.
FOR ItlCNT Modern aeven-rooLeave
13:10 p. m.
nished house; desirable location. InArrive
:0J p. m.
quire Mr. Sherman at First Savlnga Bank
To Albuquerque (Read I p)
and Trust Co., phone S,
. Arrive. . . 7 :00 p. m.
..
Albuquerque
Four-roofurnished house
FOR RICNT
Santa Fe
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
for summer months; large trees, )awn,
Arrive. . .13:45 p. m.
Janta Fe
two screened porches. Mrs. K. A. Mann,
Eapatu.la
Arrive. ..11:15 a. m.
221 South Sixth, phona 1314-Taos
Leave... 7:S0 a. m.
FA BE TO SANTA FE, 4.50,
furnished cotFOR Rt'.NT Three-rooTO TAOS, SI 1.50.
taire. bath and sleeping porch. Phona
3S1-call for keys at 1624 East Ceo.
Albuquerque Heedquartere
Rlngllna;
tral. between nine and twelve.
Brothere cigar Store, 210 West Central
Phone (WO.
modern house, Aver
FOR RKNT Four-rooSanta Fe Headquarters Bank Confecwith large screened porch, furnished,
with chicken yard and garage. Apply tionery. Phone 22.
.
im-J1023
South Edith, phone
TIME CARDS
four-roohouse
New
FOR KENT
acreen porch, shed, garage, fire place,
ona
block
from
chicken yard;
Presby
terian Panatorium. lie riortn ueaar.
furnished
FOR RENT Two five-roo!14 and 21) North Mapla;
bungalows,
at $35 per
will rent until September
month. Please cill at 724 East Central.
Unfurnished house In
FOR RENT
WESTBCUIO-Del- lr.
Fourth ward; four large rooms with
Arrive.
bath, ahada trees, lawn and garage: Train.
Depart.
No. 1 The Scout.... 7:30 pm 1:30 pm
modem In every respect. Plrono 1122-No, I Calif, Llnilted.lo:30 am' 11:00 am
T
Now
Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am 11:30 am
bath, glaaaed Bleeping porch, screened
porches, electrio lights, gas. Areola heat, No. I The Navajo.. 13:35 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUND.
Methodist
Sanatorium,
phona
opposite
T
No. S3
El Pud Exp
2400-R- 4
10:10 pm
No. 27 El Paso Exp
11:1 am
Three-roowith
RENT
house
FOR
EA8TFOUND.
glassed sleeping porch and two
1:40 pm
acreaned porches, unfurnished and mod- No. I The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40
Calif. Limited. I.0O pm
pm
ern. Inquire lot South Edith, phona No,
No. 18. F. Eight., 7:31 pm 3:10 pm
1340-- J.
No. to The Scot.... 7:20 am J:60 a

'

TOT

',,

"rl".

lwr6t aka

racu south.

Real Entate No. 38 From El Paso 3:35 paa
Thirty luts, by owner, at No. to From El Paso 7:C am
No. to onnneote et Telen
No. II
J. R, Zamura.
FOR SALE Three east front lots on for Clnvle. Peoee Valie- -. Kaju' City and
O
Coast.
Olrard avenue. rJee Ralph Whites Ides,
No. 33 oonnect. at TleleO with No, tJ
lni uirard, phone 3M2-fmmi cifivig gn4 piinta ee and eath
FOR SALE Ona good fifty-folot on
East Sliver, near Highland park, on
easy term, J. A, Hammond, H East
BUjar,
,
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Old Town.

Mr. A. A. Sedillo has
moved his law office to
Grant building.
Rooms
This is just across the hall
ifrom his former office in
jthe, same building. Thisy
suite of rooms were former-iloccupied by Bradstreet's.

I

.

LET'S
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WILLIAM FOX Presents

REMEMBER

"BUCK" JONES in

Wo Are Always Busy.

MY NERVE"

"PARDON

HAROLD

T li e Jewel e r
Graduation Gifts

LLOYD

118 South

In a
Comedy
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

WANTED
for

We manufacture welded frame ornamental wire fence and
gates, any' stylo to suit purchasers.
Gates will not sag, and with the iron posts, set in cement
this stylo is practically everlasting.
Samples on view at our office, 1110 South Broadway.
Thone 1947-WE INVITE YOCR INSPECTION.

We pay good

fire-- 1

prices

euch as Rlflea, Shot
Mut be In
Guns, Pistole.
Acondition.
'
213 South Flint Street

arms

GATES

Fourth.

Rip-Roari-

THEATRE l
TODAY AND TOMORROW

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., INC.

If. IiOTJIS HAHN, Manager.
2100 South Second St.

Phone

2023-.-

tNLFORM

If the person holding the above
number on sale slip will present same at our store we will
present them with the diamond
ring which we advertised to
give as a premium during our
removal sale.

I

GOfffE TO THE REAL WEST!

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

SIZE.

More Heat Units per Ponnd.
More Pounds per Dollar.

'

Phone 91

CO.

GOAL

lit

Fuel for

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

EVER ITT
Jewelers, , Inc.

W. M. MOORE

,w

'

LOCAL ITEMS

j

Phone 4 and 6.
will
alliance
The Ministerial
meet on Monday morning at 10:30
A.
C.
o'clock at the Y. M.
The names of Frances Stern and
omitted hy
Margaret Collister were
error from the list of eighth grade
graduates published recently.
Ballut Abyad Temple will hold
a specie- - session on Monday evedening at 7:30 o'clock to confer
Temple
grees on ten novices.
a speciil
Lodge No. 6 will hold same
time
communication at the
lor work in the first and second
degrees.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone 91.
Llovd Kcllam has returned from
New York City where he spent the
past year studyingV. music.
C. de Baca and
Mr. and Mrs.
from
daughter Evangeline toarrived
visit Mrs.
Sandoval yesterday
de Baca's mother. Mis. Alejandro
A. Sandoval.
The Knignts of Columbus will
y
hold an
family plcnio In
ReserTijeraa canyon on June 11.
vations for automobiles should be
made with A. N. Letarte by Jir.io
S. Cars will leave St. Mary's hall
at 8 o'clock Sunday morning. reMiss Helen It. Goetz has
turned from Socorro where she has
been teaching in the high school
during the past year.
Special services will be held fit
Temple Albert this morning atcon-10
o'clock. The children of the
firmation class will participate in
the service. The public is cordially
invited.
Mrs. G. H. Kanady and family
have arrived from East Las Vegas,
N M., and will make their home at
621 South Walter street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farr, rf
Riverside. Cal., who were" here the
past week visiting his brothers
and their families, will leave today
for the east on a visit to relatives
and former friends.
Mrs. F. Henning. Mrs. F. Pool
and children. George de Lion and
Ralph Melbourne, of this city, who
were in Los Angeles last week, registered at the Hotel Rosslyn.
Coal Supply Co

,

all-da-

"THE ART SHOP"
OPPOSITE POSTOKFICE. sevAs haa been the custom for
eral year past, we are resuming
our summer embroidery class, beginning Tuesday. These classes are
for any one over seven yearn of age.
The instruction is free. Tuesdays
and Thursdays 9 to 11 o'clock.
GUSTAVE BAUMAN TO
SUBMIT IDEAS FOR
HOTEL DECORATIONS
nuaiavo T?auman. a member of
the Santa Fe artist colony and a
noted master of wood block art, :s

in Albuquerque relative to preparing samples of decorative work
which may be used in the new
community hotel.
Mr. Bauman has some highly
original ideas of treatment for tha
type of hotel that is being built
here and, if the directors permit,to
vnnv nrpnnre working models
submit to the board for final
action.

,

ROADSTER BURNS ON
ROAD SOUTH OF CITY
A Dodge roadster was found
burned and abandoned early yesterday morning on thethemain road
city. The
about a mile south of
ear carried a license belonging to
a Ford truck owned by the Qulckel
Auto company, which lead officials
to believe that the roadster had
been stolen and the tag changed.

Redeem

your

E. MacCKACKEN,
B. MacCRACKEIi.
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89-Residence

PR. FRANK

Pit.

DAISY

8--

Stll.LLLD

MY

P1NON

INDIAN

reasonable terms.
location, de- full details in re
,.,inir,n
Box
ply. No agents. Address
41, care Journal.

erate

Blankets
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
RUGS
BASKETS
PIUCES

ROMAN'S
Mt'SIC & JEWELRY STORE
Phone 917-- J
117 S. First St.

FOR SALE.
Beautiful parlor set in solid
mahogany, cane back silk
also velvet rug and Brunswick phonograph, almost new,
at a sacrifice.
r.

724

GUY'S TRANSFER
,

324 South

in

at Once

of

the

Thrill

it.

wind-swe-

"GO GET 'EM HUTCH"
"CURRENT

Cash or Terms.

OLDSMOBILE "8"

fine spring chickens for sale. Everything we
have is for sale. Come and see if we have what
you want.

FOR SALE
condition.
mechanical
Good
Owner leaving town. Must sell
at once.
614 SOITII BROADWAY

BALL
GRAND Hall,
Los
ToAt Luis Garcia
mases, near Indian Mrhnol

9

Tonight,

371
Second.

SUNDAYS

ywy.

.1.. .mmiMpiM

w. p. Mcdowell
Phone 1192

.

Lvsic

o'Clock
E

nil' ihimhh

:

iii.

g

n

mir

w ftZinn

f

1 TO 11

"I

P. M.

I

TODAY AND TOMORROW

What Does Saturday Night Mean to You?
Jesse L. Lashq
presents

Sunday Picnics a Specialty.

Standard Furniture Co.

401 South First St. Phone 018
sell and exchange
We buy,

SHOE REPAIRING

Fine

new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.

176 TAXI LIHE"
25 cents to Any Part of the City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.

Dr. S. Mabel Skeels.
Announces the Opening of Her
Office for the Practice of
OSTEOPATHY
in the Citizens' Bank Building

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Phone
2

313

Hand-Mad-

Ladies'

e

BOOTS AND SHOES
A SPECIALTY
All Work Guaranteed.
Free Call and Delivery.

Rightway Shoe Shop
127

218 R. Second

St

Phone

I
Grow Broom Corn
This product can be planted
now and until July 1st and
mature. Broom corn growing
is your BEST BKT in the Itlo
Grande valley. We have the
Black Spanish Standard and
Evergreen Dwarf Seed.acre The
for
cost is 20 cents per
seed. For more Information,
write or come in person.
415 NORTH SIXTH ST.

Duke City Broom Co.
MILK is the first necessity
Health and safety deAsk the
pend on its purity.
city health office about guaranteed milk and where to get

of life.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
cleaned

latest

by

process

"THE LACNDRY
OF QUALITY"
Dyelns;,
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blacked,

Hats
Rugs

Phones 14S and 449.

it.

TALE Bulgarian Milk is not
made with powders or tablets,
but is cultured with True Bacillus Bulgarius which is the
disease
of
natural enemy
germs. It is rich and delicious.
Served at Bracy's Cafeteria
or call

-

W

X.

-

M

U

M

(Saturday
By

Jeanie Macpherson

The answer Is here In a gorgeous tale or
the top and bottom of New Yorkv Showing
each half how the other half lives nnd
running Fifth Avenue into Coney Island.
A story of fashion, revel and love and
the two greatest fire and railroad rescue

Leatrice Joy
Conrad Nagel
Edith Roberts
Jack Mower
Theodore Roberts
Julia Fay

C)
N- j

I
Sk-.F-

u'--

r

-

Iff

Present IRVING BACHELLER'S

"KEEPING UP WITH LIZZIE"
Featuring: ENID BENNETT, with a strong: cast including
Edward Hearn, Otis Harlan, Lila Leslie and J. Lander
Stevens.
.

Jj

'

If an heiress eloped with her chauffeur
nnd a millionaire mnrrird his pretty laun- dress what wonld their wedded lives be

wl
lMt
II B.

'
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I
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ADDED ATTRACTION:

tZWWV

RAG DOLL RGMAflCE"

(jHC

A Two Part Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

SulVlX
VKIjyTf
&mJ&&- SKja
-
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BODDY'S Jersey FARMS
Phone 2413-R-- 4

C. H.

Stern

CONNER. M. D. D. O.

Osteopathic Specialist.

Bids.

Tel.

701--

When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.

BILL'S SHOP
215 South

Second

FURNISHED j
APARTMENT j
124 South Arno

325--

J.

St.

?

Living room, bed room, large
closet, kitchenette; bath ad
Joining; private entrance. Large
screened front porch. Cool. No
sick or children.

HOLMES KEEN KUTTER

Cilldcrslceve Electric
Phone T97--

FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Ray Trentment
DR. I). R. MURRAY.
Phouc
X. T. Armljo Bldg.

FOR RENT

Co.,

decorated, most restful
ind attractively furnished four
rooms; modern; Janitor service
once a week. If Interested see
this Ideal apartment. Don't
phone.

U.

McCREIGHTS
Apartment Home

HAY

Redeem your Crystal
White Soap Coupons.
FIXE SHOE REPAIRING
75c
Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear ....40

Ladies'

0c
Half Soles
Heels, Goodyear. .. .40e
SHOP.
SHOE
CITY ELECTRIC
213 S. Second St. Phone
Free Call and Delivery.
While You Wait.
Work Don

Men'e

Rubber

6--

FOR RENT
Journal
Ground Floor Office
In

Inquire

Journal Office.

EMPIRE Cleaners
OVERS AND HATTERS
RT'G CLEANING
,
I 'hone 453. ('or. fllh and Gold

Newly

31.)

West

Lead

Avenue.

SHOP
W.

Dance at Tijeras Cany

T. HOLMES,

Prop.
Successor to Kohza Bros.
Safety Razor Blades carefully
sharpened at prices:
Single Iklgo Blades, . ,25c dos.
Double Edge B!des. , ,35c doz.
Leave and call for your blades
at the following drug stores;
B. Ruppe, 203 West'Central.
Palaco Phar., 216 W. Central.
Brlggs' Phar., 400 W. Central.
Highland Phar., 222 E. Central
Don't Throw Your Safety
Blades Away.
All Work Guaranteed

Tuesday, June 6, at 326 North Third St.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of Afurniture to go to t"ho highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to be sold: William and
Mary dining room suite, consisting of dining table, buffet,
rhlna closet nnd 5 chairs to match; two old ivory chests, old
ivory dressing table and chair to match.; beds, springs and
mattresseB; odd chairs and rockers, pillows, pictures; a big
lot of cooking utensils and many other articles not mentioned
on account of space.
Now if you want good furnishings, you can not afford to
miss this sale as these goods are the same as new and have
never been used by sick, and have been moved from Springer
storage to this place for sale. Come and' see for yourself and
''
you will be satisfied o buy.
-l

DO

T

Earl Stephens,

Op ening Tuesday

B

TMEA TER

"

'

Jt

...

v. . 4.

Manager

ICE CREAM OF SUPERIOR

:

QUALITY AND FLAVOR

j

Bottled whole milk,
Buttermilk,

clarified,

pasteurized,

Butter,

Cheese,

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You!
Phone

.

Jan

Lunches and refreshments served on grounds. Anyone wishing to rent pavilion for private parties
'
phone 1539-- J or see

MISS T

.

-.

Music by Sandstorm

Paramount' s Biggest Picture this Year

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

vf--

Pavilion

Dance every Saturday night, Sunday afternoon and
Sunday night at Tijeras Canyon Pavilion.

AUCTION SALE

V

Theater;

OOXTTNXOCS

FOR SALE
One of the best investments in
Fourth ward. Cash at a good
discount, or terms at a very
price. Investment or a
includes
This
resell.
good
house, furniture and lots. AdJournal.
care
dress Box 44.

:

!

tetmrZiZiiiBTMiiMMmnZiiM

1008 Forrester Ave.

EVERTS"

REGULAR PRICES.

-

Music By
Lightning HnrmonlMTS.

white.

FREE Delivery on Quarts
or More of Ice Cream on

ii
?

BETTER SEE THIS AT ONCE

t

.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

"

SHERBET

"

prairies.

FIVE-ROO-

DR. II. M. BOWERS

North Fourth.

Phone

Moving to El Paso

100

JEWELRY

AT KEPCCED

My home at 311 North Twelfth
St. Phone 1102.

You'll Revel

If you want to buy a home or an investment, see
BRICK, newly decoratthis Monday.
ed, with or without furniture.' Garage, outbuildings, lawn, shade trees, etc. 2 blocks from carline
'
in splendid neighborhood.

FRESH
STRAWBERRY

FOR SALE

BEADED BAGS

NAVAJO

:

nH

NUTS

211 East Central.

Building.

ntpat roisl;
ii'vri,'n tlvatlocated
a mod

f

Here it Is cowboys, coyotes,
"bad men," and Indiana, mixed,
with riding and shooting etunts.
Not ancient history either, but an,
picture of a ro
mantic spot in the West today. J
See Dorothy Dalton as the two
gun heroine avenge herself upon
one man and win the love of an
other in a picture as big and re,"
the
freshing as

HOME FOR SALE

For Your
Sunday Dinner:

r

fr

'

J.

will be delivered from the Fred
llurvey News Stand. Albuquerque.
N. M., UNTIL Fl'ttTHEH NOTICE, tannic S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.
The

Navajo

Crystal

White Soap Coupons.

Open shop plumbing, heating
Dependable
and
repairing.
services. Get my prices,
911-- J
PHONE

1

OERSILLOS EGG COAL

2500 ;!

FOGG,

Topics of the Day

ALL METAL LAWN FENCE AND

Lucky Number

WISEMAN'

The Romance of a Wandering Ranchman.
Also "FOX NEWS"

Work Guaranteed.

All

Let Us Send a Man

To replace that broken window
glass. .Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North Bfrst.

-l

THEBES A KEASON.
Exucrt Watch Repairing at
reasonable Prices.

June 4, 1922
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351

Call Again.
321

North Second St.

:
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Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

'l
I

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, June 4, 1922.
Copyright,

BRINGING UP FATHER.

PORTALES

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque, Morning Journal
"BRINGING

1921 by the International New
RegistereC U. S, Patent Offlcs,

Service,

By George McManus.

1

On

Saturday Mrs. James
while lighting a gasoline
atove, held a can of gasoline in
one hand, which also became ignited, and caused an explosion anil
the burning gasoline was thrown
over Mrs. Battenfield, burning her
very badly, and but for the heroie
efforts ot her mother. Mm. Spears,
she would have burned to death.
Mrs. Spears, in fighting the flames,
.had her hands badly burned.
On Friday afternoon the Junior
League girls and boya of the Methodist church, chaperoned by their
Instructors, Mesdames J. J. Richards, Henry Denison, W. E. Daniels and W. Barton, enjoyed an
afternoon on a grassy
plot at the edge of town, with different games and plays and after
this a picnic luncheon with lots of
ice cream cones and everything
good was served the little folks by
their chaperones.
It has been announced here that
TorvtAe.
Vwi.U
nnrl uaiuca
fl. HaII
u.
uci, auu
iiiuuciia, uuiu
ot Portales,
were united in marriage at Amanillo on Tuesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Mullens will make their
home in Oklanoma.
Under the auBpices ot the Amer-ioa- n
Legion and the Woman's club
Memorial day was appropriately
observed.
Decoration of crave
and other ceremonies took placj
at 1 o'clock and a large crowd
a concert given by Poi teles
band on the court house lawn at
8:80 o'clock.
About SO friends of Mrs. Irene
Smith Bayless, who was married a
few days ago, gave her a delightful bridal shower on Tuesday afternoon fif thft infllnilB hnma ,if
"'Mrs. G. L. Reese, with Mrs. Reese,
Mrs. Whitcomb,
Mrs. Buchanan
and Mrs. Wilcox as hostesses. The

d,
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decorated with roses and honeysuckles and the bride received
of
many token
remembrance
from her friends. A large bsjde's
cake rested on the dining table and
refreshments, consisting of mint
Kherbet, cake and chocolate mints,
with rosebuds as favors, were served the guests.
The Taxpayers association met
at the court house on Saturday afternoon
State Educational Auditor Mr. Joerns and Assistant Suof Education
perintendent
Mr.
Earl Douglas were present and
gave instructive talks to an interested audience on taxes and budget making.
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The death of William A, Parr
occurreu last Saturday, week, at
yllie hospital at Los Angeles. His
body arrived here Saturday, but
burial did not take place until
Monday of this veek.- The Masonic order had charge of the funeral. Mr. Parr is survived by his
widow and one daughter, Mrs. K.
B. Lancaster,
ot this city. His
untimely death marks the passing
this city. Mr. Parr had been Verji.
active in political and fraternal
life in this city and in the state
for a number of years and his pawing will be felt by his- wide circle
of friends here.
Erwin B. Hebert and wife are
the parents of an
boy
that arrived the first of the week.
Mrs. Hebert and babe, who are in
Los Angeles, are reported 10 be
doing nicely.
Walter R. Goodman of the Santa
T'e here has been transferred to
the construction department as a
clerk at Kingman, Ariz.
W. 3. Meador and wife have returned from Colorado Springs,
where they were recently called on
account of the itlness of a relative.
Messrs. Prank Her and William
Daze, Sr., have returned from Chicago, where they attended tho Kuel
association meeting.
George W. Varnum, of the engineering department of the Santa
Ke has been transferred to the general offices at Los Angeles. He has
left with his family for that point.
The new city council met Wednesday of last week and elected
Ronald Anderson city clerk, Sam
Proctor city pellce Judpo and
Charles Harp ns chief of

1
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police.
Mrs. R. If.

Jones and daughter,
Sarah Frances, have returned from
an extended vacation trip at New
Orleans and points in that vicinity.
Miss Elsie Casson has returned
here after attending collesc at
a
Vista. Va., for the past year.
R. K. Shaffer and wife have returned from an extended visit with
relatives at, various points in Ore-

WE ARE

AH! HAV
COME OUT-

f,
-

buj&n--

Bu-en-

I
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Ytrj' 7';

c
'

r
"sritFiisS
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gon.
Mrs. Marie Tempske has returned to this city from Phoenix. She

J

I

HOPE IVts

COOD NEW?)

nn?
yi
Jth

5;;--u

IT'S A WIRELE

FRON,tOME FRlENDt)
IIFSsV
of mine in the.
..S2BS? (jja H06PVTA.L.. ALL
'

will make her. future home here.
Mrs. C. D. Richardson entertained at bridge Thursday afternoon,
there being 62 guests present. Afterwards a
luncheon was
served.
two-cour-

j

TUCUMCARI

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goldenberg
received a message on Monday
from their son, Ensign Charles N.
Goldenberg, stating that he would
call on June 16th for China for a
two years' cruise.
Announcements of the gradua-tio- n
of Miss Ruth Goldenberg,
D.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Goldenberg of this city, from Darlseminary,
ington
Westchester,
Penna., on June 1, have been received here. Mies Goldenberg and
Mrs. Chas. N. Goldenberg and baby
will arrive in the city some time
in June to spend the summer at
the Goldenberg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Duval. Mr.
and Mrs. P. G. Sample, Miss Lu- clle Manny and Mr. Roy Reeder
picnicked at the Abner Smith ranch
on Monday evening.
Mrs. Dave Whalberg entertained
a number of little folks on Thursday afternoon from 4 to six o'clock
in honor of her daughter, Mar- '
caret.
Mrs. Royal Prentice entertained'
a number of little folks on Friday
afternoon in honor of her daugh- mi nine Altar BttlJlCTB on ins
lawn, delightful refreshments wert
served to the children.

'

I

i

was the first country to
be harassed by a general strike. In
1909 a dispute arose in the wood
the
pulp trade, and immediately
other workers walked out in sym-- i
the
nation
to
a
pathy, bringing
standstill.
,
j
Sweden

,

. New South Wales Is making pa-

per pulp from the mountain gum
immense tracts, are
tree, of which
"
.
available

Two Important Summer Clearance Sales
NOW UNDER WAV AT

.

For Men
A Complete Clearance of All Hart,

Schaffner

$29.50
For Suits Worth
up to $40.00

'

&

Marx Spring Suits

$39.50

$49.50

For Salts Worth
up to $55.00

For Suits Worth
up to $05.00

.

Sa

For Women

SMASHING REDUCTIONS IN A CLEARANCE OF
CORSETS, BRASSIERES AND BANDEAUX.
Into this sale have gone our entire lines of Warner
and La Camille Corsets, as well as
desirable
odds and ends of otherj well known many
brands.
THE PRICES WILL ASTONISH AND PLEASE
YOU.

June 4, 1922
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Fage Two.

ridal Parties Eclipse All Other Socia Va neties
0
Yi;VEn was inrre a dress- f
rvliat with the
(Iiy.
EDITOR'S NOTE.
J
bride
making iae the family
All items for the Sunday
or graduate, driving the easterners
car.
society section must be in the
around the city in the family
Journal office by Saturday
a party here and t ie tr
4 noon at the latest. Reporters
getting ready for a vacation the
are urged to call the Journal
there is Just no timo lett for
as early in the week aa possl- ble after the event occurs.
ClThe
poor old club. Bo popular
The society editor may be
this slight
during iho winter, feels
reached at telephone No. 13.
a brokkeenly and has retired with clubs
the
bridge
only
Not
nose.
en
of which there were bo many. But
the study clubs and kindred organifinal
zations are holding their memdraco Winfrey. Miss Alexandria
meetings of the season, their
Vaughey, and Miss Agatha Bourke
bers saying farewell until Septem- of Chicago, sister of Mrs. Keleher.
ber, perhaps.
of the coming DINNER FOtt WEDDING
The weddine
week and all that pertains to them
PARTY TCKSDAY.
are the all absorbing object of inMr. and Mrs. D. W. Faw will enterest at present. Six ceremonies
at dinner at their home on
tertain
this
icld
will
be
of
we
know
that
evening in honor of Miss
week and three the following wee, Tuesday
Alice Gould and their son, Howell
with a promise of sustained inter Stevens
Faw, whose marriage will
est throughout June. When everyon Wednesday aftertake
graduplace
off
and
married
body gets
Places will be laid for 16,
ated and started on their summer noon.
members of the family and the
vacations we wonrtsr what we
wedding party.
find to write about.
The ceremony will take place at
)
4 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon
HOMI1 WKMUNU FOB
at the Presbyterian church. Miss
J1ISS McM iu-i:Norma Williams will play several
The marriage ceremony for Miss pipe organ numbers and Miss Grace
or
Katherine McMillen, daughter
Storts will sing 0 Promise Me."
Jlr. and Mrs. Alonzo B. McMillen, Miss Viola Herkenhoff and Miss
und Richard Peyton Woodson, Jr., Alice Lewis and Miss Clyda Wilson
will be performed at 6 o'clock on will attend Miss Gould and George
of
Wednesday evening at the home
Bryan will attend Mr. Faw. Junior
the bride on West Central avenue. Ramsey will be the ring bearer.
Only members of the immediate
Mr. Faw was the guest of honor
families will be present. A larfco at a stag party given on Saturday
at
follow
will
wedding reception
night by his best man, George
the residence.
Bryan, and a number of university
Miss McMillen will be attended friends.
The affair was held at
The hosts
by her sister, Mrs. Pearce Rodey, the Sigma Chi house.
as matron of honor and Mr. Wood- were Mr. Bryan, Walter Bergor.
son will be attended by his brother, Hugh Graham.i Charles Caldwell
3;dward P. WoodBon, as best man. and Bob Albers.
Two little nieces of the bride will
Mr. Woodson's
be flower girls.
HOTEIj DANCE HAS
father, Richard P. Woodson, of JEMF.Z
and
his sister, Mrs. LOCAL ATTENDANCE
Memphis, Tenn.,
The formal opening of La
Bate Mastin of Fort Worth, Tex.,
hotel at Jemez Springs at
will be here for the wedding.
honor
parof
was
tracted many motor week-en- d
Miss McMillen
guest
ties from Albuquerque. The trip
at a tea given yesterday afternoon
hv Mirs Mnrnraret Lee at her nome ' was a delightful one in useir anu
on Twelfth street and New York the added festivities of the dinner
avenue. About tony gin inmu.t. dance at the new hotel drew a host
of local pleasure seekers. A Duke
were invited in to greet the
The hostess was assisted in City orchestra furnished the music.
Fred
Among those from the city who
receiving bv her mother, Mrs.
last night were
ij.ee. Mrs." Lawrence Lee presided attended the affair
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ogle, Mr. and
at the tea table and Miss Alexandria
Mr.
and Mrs. Ed
Vaughev, Miss Lorena Burton, Miss Mrs. Guy Rogers,
Strong,
iMary MacArthur and Miss Helen Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mis Fay
Strong, Orin 8trong.
MnoArthur served.
Mrs. Henry Rolf Brown enter- Joseph Eldodt, Mrs. C. A. Hudson,
appointed Mr. and "Mrs. Tom Hughes, Col.
tained at a daintily
Mr. and
luncheon in honor of Miss McMil-Jr--on and Mrs. Genrge E. Breece,
Mr. and Mrs.
yesterday noon at her home of Mrs. T. E. Whitmer.Mr. and
Mrs.
(Copper avenue. A renterplecewas Harry Benjamin,Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jerre Haggard.
pink roses and bridal wreath
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld,
rtised on the table. Mrs. Browns
and Mrs. George Rosllngton,
.
guests were Miss McMillen. Mrs. A. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond.Stamm, Dr.
B. McMillen, Mrs. Pearce Rodey. Mr.
Miss
Mrs.
C H. Conner and Mr. and
and
Mrs. Kenneth Conklin Peals.
'
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Keenan.
Angelica Howden, Miss Esthei
and Mrs. Merritt C. Mechem
Miss Anita Hubbell, Miss
'Howden,
:
Margaret Hubbell, Miss Kdlth and also expected to attend the openMiss Evangeline Ferry
ing.
o
Miss Marv MacArthur.
Miss Angelica Howden gave
MRS. BRADFORD'S PUPILS
McMillen
Ml'SICALE
Idtchen shower for Miss
. GIVE
et her home on Wednesday after-An informal muslcale was given
noon. Sixteen girl friends came, bv Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford at
bringing glistening new furnishings
her studio on Wednesday evening.
!
A two
for the bride's kitchen.
A number of guests were invited to
course luncheon was served before enjoy the program which was well
the shower came.
presented by Mrs. Bradford's vocal
O
pupils.
The program follows:
MISS PWIT7.ER TO BK
'Flower
rausi,
Song irom
WEDNESDAY BRIDE
Hortense
(Gounod) Mrs. Adellna Vlerheller. The marriage of Miss
uouontne.
Mrs.
Benina
Moon
of
'The
and
Mr.
Rwitzer, daughter
W. F. Switzer, to R. C. Ixnlhan, will wood" (Cadman) Edward G.
take place on Wednesday morning
the
The Passion Flower" (Logan)
at 8 o'clock at the Church ofMIsh
Mrs. Carl Noneman.
Conception.
Immaculate
'Shadow Time' (Johnson) Miss
Hwitzer will he attended by her
Ulster. Miss Norlnne Switzer, and Jewell Rice.
by
attended
be
"Scherzo"
(Van Goens) "uerman
Mr. Lenlhan will
Tlav McCanna as best man. Mrs. nanr." (Tiltterdort) Miss Eleanor
the Lynch, violin pupil of LeRoy Yott.
Thompson wilt play wilt
Jwls B.
"A Dream
wri, oui- organ and Miss Grace Storts
he Una Vlerheller. tuartieiij
King. A wedding breakfast will
ir
"Because,"
held for the party at the Alvarado
(DHaroeiot)
Carl Noneman.
efter the ceremony.
"InvicReaulem"
"A
(Homer)
tus" (Homer) Edward O. Bradford
MISS TIERXEY HONORED
Miss Helen GuMle accompanied
Jty MANY PARTIES
whose the singers and Mrs. LeRoy Yott
Miss Genevive
Tierney, Pollock
the violinist.
marriage to Samutl M.
will take place on June 20, was
soMANY DINNER PARTIES
of
a
number
cuest of honor at
cial affairs last week. An evening AT MIKAMONTES.
A summer spent in Albuquerque
bridge party for the young couple
this
was given on Friday evening by has the additional attraction und
nrr and Mr?. August Sels at their season of a delightfully cool
Fourth street. picturesque "place to eat" in
on North
which is ofTwelve couolcs were entertained
were
red hearts fering evening dinners twice a
The decorations
and red roses in which was con week and tea on Sunday afternoons.
The innovation is proving
cealed confetti.
for dinner parties and family afMrs. Ralph Keleher
noon
fairs.
for Miss Tierney yesterday
The opening of the dinner seasor.
at luncheon at the Country ciuo.
The table was decorated with pink was on last Tuesday when a Decor-to
held
ation Day dinner was served
eweet peas and pink rosea and
a kewpie doll bride and groom for several parties in the candle-lighte- d The
Those present gayly decorated dlningroom.
the centerpiece.
were Miss Tierney, Mrs. J. J. Tiern rooms were decorated with yucca
y, Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs. Lester and other mesa wild flowers. dinAmong those at the opening
Alcanna, iru,
f'ooper, Mrs. .1.
R. A. Vauehev. Miss Mamie Tiern ner were Mr. and Mrs. William R.
ey. Miss Bernlce Hesselden, Miss Walton, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jamison, Mr. Alexandre, Mrs. C. M.
Miss Erna Fergusson, Mrs.
Miss
Florence
Poyas Johnston,
'illlllilllllillllilllilillliliilW
Ethel Hickey, Mr. and Mrs. F.Mr.J.
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Little,
Mangle, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dutter,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Whitmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Georee Anderman, Miss
Jrene Davis, Miss Alice White, Miss
Mary MacArthur, Allen Bruce, Lyman B. Putney and Sam White.
Reservations must be made for
the Tuesday and Thursday evening
afternoon tea
dinners, but Sunday
served from B to 8 o'clock is enbetirely informal, mesa motorists
ing accommodated without previous
arrangement. Luncheon and bridge
parties will also be entertained by
the management during the sum
mer.
The lobby of the main building
at Miramontes has been greatly
enlarged to a big cool room with
air from four sides. The furniture has been dressed in fresh col
orful cretonnes and the porches at
the bi c ottage have been attrac
with blue and
tively furnished
white canvas chairs and swings.

'

,

E

BY INDIAN DANCERS FROM
An evening's program in Indian
dances especially staged by a troop
of four painted braves in buckskin and feathers was the unique
entertainment provided the guests
at the house party lest week-en- d
nt Kan Ysidro in honor of Miss
Katherine McMillen and Richard
. Woodson, Jr., who will be married on Wednesday. A crowd of
nearly 40 young people formed the
absorbed audience in tho court
yard of tho trading pout in the
Jemez country, at which J. Wick-lif- f
Miller is the picturesque and
hospitable host.
Dancing to the most modern of
fox trots was on in full swinar when
the sound of & tom-toand shrill
whoops in the distance drew the
gueBts out into the yard of the big
ndobe house. As the sounds which
sent chills up and down sensitive
spines grew louder, four Zla Indians in ceremonial regalia came
into the yard.
Headlights and spots from the
motor curs parked beyond the wall
illuminated the Indians and U.o
crowd grouped about on the porch
and wall to watch tho performance.
Two of tho men drew back with
their drums, the wierd song began
and the other two started the lively "glad dance" of the pueblo, Don
Wick marking the time on another
tom-towith the singers.
Following that was a spirited
war dance, the crouched pirouetting of the two figures forming one
of the most graceful Indian dances
imaginable. A spear dance was done
with wooden spears and feather-decke- d
shields. Dance followed
dance, some of them too wlerd to
be meaningful to the visitors. The
dancers only stopped long enough
to eat a supper served to them by
the round, red robed Indian women, who were attendant upon the
house party. The Zla entertainers,
friends of Mr. Miller, remained to
enjoy the stunts of the young folks
later mine evening.
The party in honor of the popu
lar engaged couple began when
the guests from town arrived for
dinner on Saturday evening. The
meal was served buffet style from
a big tablo in tho living room at
San lsidro. Dancing began soon
after dinner and continued, with
nterruptlons for the Indian danc
ing, midnight refreshments, and an
impromptu stunt program staged

11
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BARBARA WAIT HAVING
CHICAGO SUCCESS.
The following account of the
musical activities of Miss Barbara
Walt of Chicago, who has spent
several winters in Albuquerque, appears in the Musical Leader:
"Miss Barbara Wait has had
several important engagements re
Two successes both for
cently.
artist and audience were the programs she gave at the Evanston
STABUSHED. I88S
Sunday Evening club and her joint
recital with Carl Craven at the
Chicago Beach hotel, which proved
s
one of the most interesting
heard at the hotel this season. Miss Wait possesses a lovely
voice, and Mr. Craven is an inimit
able artist. Whether singing se
nous or humorous music, he puts
UKWATCHMAKERS & JEWEIEW into his
interpretation a wealth of
expression
'On May IT Miss Walt will be
one of the soloists in the performance of "Elijah" to be given at
On June 18 she
Grand Rapids.
will Bins at the Drake hotel.''

ROSANE

LUSLERWARE

JJ

tnusl-cale-

BSB

In a dark blue tailored suit every June bride can achieve an air
of smartness.
When the suit is a
three piece model, however, she
achieves distinction as well as
smartness.
When a well known
designer exhibited some of his
newest modeM recently Colleen
Moore, a pretty screen actress,
chose this navy blue three piece
suit as the correct mods of the
hour for the June bride's traveling costume. The suit is made of
Poiret twill. The skirt is plain
with a Russian blouse attached
which is made of cream colored
crepe de chine. Full peasant
sleeves are caught in a tight cuff
at the wrist and show beneath the
short bell sleeves of the Jacket.
Loops of cream colored braid down
the sleeves and front of the short
Little Marilyn Thompson, four
flare coat are the only bIN of trim- four
years old daughter of Mr. and
to
be
seen.
The coat and
ming
stand-u- p
collar are faced with the Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson, wilt appear In three numbers at the piano
cream colored crepe.
recital given by the pupils of Mrs.
Blanche Underwood at the hleh
There Is a revival interest In rib- school
auditorium on Monday evebon sashes of unusual width, finning at 7:45 o'clock. The liftlo
ished with a smart bow or a pleat- girl
parents are both musical
ed rosette, and finished with long has whose
shown a remarkable talent for
ends. On a simply-cu- t
serge frock the art. Although she has been1
the wide ribbon sash may be mere- studying less than three months she
ly knotted at one side of the back. plays exceptionally well for a child.

THOMPSON BABY
TO PERFORM AT
PIANO RECITAL

Combinations of plain and
fabrics continue to be
and the color combinations
that are shapely in contrast are
of particular interest. An instance
of a combination that will be of
great influence is a new cports
costume that consists of a whlto
e
coat and a
frock in one
of the novelty striped fabrics of
tho season, in a startling contrast
of black and red on a white
ground. A touch of red and black
appears on the coat in the form
of applied bands cut from the
striped fabric.

f

i

l

'

.

one-piec-

instead or cnoosing hetween a
sum gown and a bouffant one,
Paris chooses both, each the new
est and smartest of its kind. Bone's
widest skirts are interestingly
lengthened, and appear In connection with closely swathed and
wrinkled bodices that are becoming in the extreme.

ORGANIZATIONS
The Woman's Benefit
tion of Maccabees will give
fit card party at the Odd
hall on Tuesday afternoon,
at 2:30 o'clock.

associa
a benj.V
Fellows

June

8,

I

iv

'.iW
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MARILYN THOMPSON.

Other pupils on the program are
Emma Bracy, Julia Tessler, Miskel
Mrs. Edmund Rosa will entertain Cain,
Loretta Wilcox, Evalyn
the fit. John's guild at her home at
Christine Shaver, Nathalie
718 North Third street on Wednes.
Mildred Lighton, lna
Kurstenfeld,
afternoon at 3 o'clock. A social
(

e,

day
and business session will be
bined as the last one before
September.

com-

net

A benefit bridge and BOO narty
will he given on Tuesday evening.
June 0, at the St. Mary hall by the

Woman's Catholic Order of Fores
ters. The entertainment will begin
at 8:30 p. m. Mrs. Ida Baca is in
charge of the arrangements.

The election of officers for Tri
ple Line Rebekah lodge No. 10 was
held on Tuesday evening. The new
officers are Eva Griffin", past noble grand; Alice Harrington, noble
grand; Frances Silver, vice grand.
Kegina wenkle, secretary; Grace
Rosslter.and Regjna Wenkle, representatives to assembly, Leona
Wenborne, district deputy president. The appointive officers will
be announced later.
The Albuquerque members of the
New Mexico Pioneers' association
have set June 3 8 as the dnta for
their first annual picnic. The af
fair will ho held a: the ranch of
B. Ruppe in Cedar canyon. Auto
mobile arrangements for the picnic
are being made by A. Fleischer,
who has planned for cars to leave
leave irom in iront of tho
at 9 o'clock. D. E. Philips,
Mrs. C. A. Hudson and A. Fleischer
are the committee in charge of the
picnic arrangements.
post-offi-

o

T'NIVERSITY SENIORS TO
RECEIVE TttEKDAY.
A formal reception will be given
the senior class of the university
on Tuesday afternoon
at Rodey
hall by President David Bpence
Hill and the board of regents. Gov.
ernor end Mrs. Merritt C. Mechem
r.re expected to attend, as
as
a number of other distinguished
persons. Admission will be by card
between 4 and ( o'clook.
Muslo
will be furnished during the recep
tion by Kills orchestra and refresh
ments will be served by the young
women or the homo economics dc

vll

partment,

.u

.

by the guests themselves,
untli
early in the morning.
tne
Among
specialty numbers on
the midnight revue program was
an Interpretative dance by Howard Roland as a Parisian danseuse
"for the benefit of the poor little
orphans," according to his manaMr. Rodey,
ger, Pearce Rodey.
himself, preached a funeral oration in the dialect of a colored divine and Hugh Bryan gave his famous political stump speech In
pigeon English. Miss Maude Rior-da- n
sang some solos, a male quartet made BOme close harmony and
the whole party sang together a
number of the old tunes. Several
of the girl guests were taken to
salaam before the sultan, a favorite house party stunt.
In due time, or a little past due,
perhaps, Mrs. R. D. W. Bryan, the
busy chaperons, persuaded all of
her charges to take some respite
from the fun. Just as dawn broke,
however, a knlckerbockered trio of
girls made a sneak and took a
hike into the hills.
There was time for several breezy
automobile rides and bathing in
the Jemez river for the early risers before everybody emerged for
breakfast al fresco.
After a leisure breakfast the entire party, clad in bathing suits.
drove for several miles beyond San
Ysidro to Canyon, where a comparatively deep place in the river
afforded swimming.
Lunch was
served at noon and the party returned to Albuquerque in the afternoon.
The guests at the house party
were Mrs. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs.
Pearce Rodey, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cooper, Miss McMillen, Miaa
Miss Margaret
Mary
McArthur,
Hubbell, Miss Margaret Lee, Miss
Ruth Tompkins,
Miss Madelyn
Hardy, Miss Louise Lowber, Miss
Marcella Matson, Miss Maude Rlor-daMiss Elizabeth
Shepherd,
Richard P. Woodson, Jr., Charles
Stewart
Lembke,
MacArthur, Hugh
Cooper, George Bryan, Bruce Hanger and Dean Walt.
Those who were hosts at San
lsidro were Mr. Miller, his brother, Phillip D. Miller, Hugh Bryan.
Howard Roland, Edward P. WoodRobert
son,
Williamson,
John
and Hugh Cassldy;
Fernstrom
Landis Arnold and W. J. Stephenson, of the forest service, who wero
camped near the post.

Evalyn Klmbrough, Grace Harrington, Debora Ennis, lna Holloway,
Bolina Field, Margaret Shirley,
Helen Miller, Dorothy Coen, Ruth
Hunt, Frances Otwell. Joslo Otwell,
Beatrice uouision,
ller- riot, Louise Smith, Janice Parkins,
Wilson Shaver, Lawrence Hine.
Emma Whitson, liinev Whitson,
Douglas Gcake, Evalyn Still. Vir
Katherine
ginia
Bebermcyer,
Adams, Pauline Ellnnwood. Ray
mond Field and Adelle Cordova.
The recital will be open to
The
ushers will
the public.
be
Maxine
Vivian
Fletcher,
Wilcox
Hchler,
and
Virglna
Murlal Twiss. A medal award will
be made after the program to the
student who has mado the greatest
improvement during the past year.
O

PERSONAL

MENTION.

An automobile picnic party was
given last night for Miss Ruth
Davis who is a guest at the J. O.
White home. Those in the party
were Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White, Miss,
Alice White, Miss Grace CampDeii,
O. D. Wait, Dean Wait, Lyman Putney and Allen E. Bruce.
Mrs. E. W. Dodson entertained,
at luncheon yesterday at her home
for Mrs. James Skinner of El Paso
who is visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. Skinner was formerly Miss
Ruth Peairs.
Miss Grace Stortz entertained at
a daintily appointed bridal dinner
at her home on Wednesday evonlng
in honor of two engaged couples
who will be married this month.. A
basket of pink und white flowers
tied with tulle formed the table
Bridge was played
centerpiece.
after dinner. The guests of honor
were Miss Genevieve Tierney, Miss
Hortense Switzer, Sam Pollock and
R. C. Lenlhan.

n,

WEDDINGS.
Hocksieder-Binker- t,

The first of the June brides was
Miss Caroline Hocksleder of
Ta., who was married at 8
o'clock Thursday morning at the
church of the Immaculate Concep
tion to Milton Binkert, son of the
late Thomas Binkert.
The bride
wore a dark traveling suit and carried an arm bouquet of pink roses.
She was attended by Miss Helen
Binkert In blue taffeta. Mr. Binkert
was attended by Adelard Mcrcler as
oest man. Arter the ceremony a
wedding breakfast was served at
the home of the bridegroom's
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Binkert, at
41 West Fruit avenue.
The younr
couple left for a honeymoon trip to
Flttsburgn and will be at home
here after July B. Mr. Binkert has
lived in Albuquerque since he was
a young boy.
He attended the
Immaculate Conception school and
the high school. He is now employed at the Santa Fe shops.
A card party was given in honor
of tho young couple on Monday
evening by Miss Erma Wegs. Five- hundred was played until about 11
o clock wnen refreshments were
Rerved.
The guests of honor were
presented with a pretty favor by
the hostess.
The guests were:
Misses Hocksleder, Geraldlne and
Agnes Tompkins, Mary Balling,
Victorlne With, Eleanor Lynch,
Margaret Leslie. Helen Binkert:
Messrs. Milton Binkert, Jerry
Leonard Cheshler, Adelard
Mercler, Shelby Hendrlx, Simon
Balling, Francis Lynch and Mrs.
George Leslie.
McCrary-Brangl-

V

HA

Pitta-burg-

e.

Wed-

Mrs.

Schuf-flebargc- r,

Mrs. Sarah Vann, Mrs.
R. Witcher and Mrs. Nelsch.
Mrs. Jack Stutz entertained at
bridge on last Saturday afternoon
in honor of Mrs. W. B. Hicks who
is leaving soon for Fort Worth,
Texas. Seven tables of bridge players and a half dozen tea guests
were entertained.
Appointment
of the party were in Japanese
Btvle. Mrs. Hicks was also special
ly guest of honor at a meeting of
La Notre Bridge club at tno nomc
of Mrs. Don Rankin last week.

S.

3.

a

fWlU

Mrs. George Anderman and Miss
ELeanor Anderman gave a pretty
afternoon tea in pink and lavender
at their home on North High street
on Wednesday afternoon, honoring Miss Alice Frances White,
whose engagement to Lyman r;.
Putney was recently announced.
Members of Phi Mu sorority and
their mother were the guests.
Mrs. LeRoy S. Peters and Mrs.
John F. BImms presided at the tea
table, while Miss Bertio A mot,
Miss Nell Hess and Miss Juliet
Whit served. Tho hostesses were
assisted in entertaining by Mrs.
Kenneth Balcomb, Misa Betty
and active members of the university .chapter.
The first of a series of bridge
luncheons was given on Wednesday by Mrs. C. H. Conner in honor
of Mrs. William Farr of Riverside,
Calif., who is visiting in the city.
Six tables of bridge were played
after luncheon. The hostess was
assisted by her daughter, Mrs. Horace Wilson Keenan. She will entertain again on next Wednesday.
Ar-n-

WELL COUNTRY CAMP

A very pretty party was that
given by Miss Nell Flournoy last
night at the elegant home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. FlourThe affair was given as a
noy.
dedication of the new ball room,
which has Just been completed, in
the third floor of Mr. Flournoy's
residence. Miss Flournoy was as
sisted by Miss Jeanette Walton.
The guests wero Misses Nelson,
Walton, Fitch, Stevens, Fox. Wll- ley, Betty Willcy, Mandell, Thomas,
Lewinson, Jetta Rosenwald, Alice
Rosenwald,
Hawks,
Tascher;
Messrs. Bob Kuhns, Hun, Alger,
Frost, Plckard,
Myers, Welller,
Mrs. Gone Cosgrove Campbell is
Thomas, B. Jaffa, W. Jaffa, Hert-zoto be appointed to
Faber, Wllkerson, B. Welller, the first woman
the
position of official court reD. Welller,
Spencer, Ray n olds,
porter in Los Angeles.
Lewinson, Newman and Paxton.
Yesterday morning Superintendent M. E. Hickey of the city schools
received an enjoyable surprise in
PerfectShonlden and Arm:
the form of a handsome rocking
chair of golden oak upholstered
Nothing equal the
with leather, a manifestation of
beautiful, soft, pearly
th appreciation of the city teachwhit appearance
Coumud'e
Oriental
ers who served under Professor
Cream readers to the
Hickey.
shoulders and inru.
Mrs. Alba Isherwood and her
Coven skin blemlthea
Will not nib off. Far
popular daughter. Miss Esther Butsuperior to powder.
ler, are to leave in a few days for
El Paso, where the head of the
Send He. for
Trial St
house is employed. In recognition
of this lamentable fact, two surXL mtOXHOPKUS
8UN
prise parties have been brought
NewYork
off at the Isherwood, home on
South Broadway.
Mrs. A. A. Keen was the agreeable hostess yesterday afternoon 1o
a number of Albuquerque ladles
Invited to attend a progressive
g,

Mrs. 3. H. Collister entertained

at a luncheon at her home on
Her guests were
nesday,
Charles Twogood, Mrs. J. H.

Women's
Colored Crepe
Nightgowns 1.75
in orchid, rose, pink and
white in various styles,
some with points on the
shoulders, others with
round necks and sleeves.
Contrasting stitching is
used.

v
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Twelve guests at camp attended
the opening dance at the new pavilion in Tijcras canyon Memorial
day.
M. H. Richards was a business
visitor in town last week.
Avery A. Gibson and Frank Blay- lock left Wednesday on a fishing
trip in the Pecos country.
George Renwlck, Sandy Sinclair
and Sam Rogers were guests of
James Bulst and William Crib- bins Tuesday.
Miss Gertrude Hall was in Al- buquerque Thursday.
The guests at camp and some
friends from town are planning to
attend the fiesta at San Antonio
on San Antonio day, June 13,
Mrs. Margaret Hart arrived at
camp Monday to spend the sum-- ;
mer.
H. II. Crowe was In Albuquerquo
Sunday and attended the fiesta in
Old Town.
Mrs. Mary Turner spent Monday
In Albuquerque.

engagements'
'
Bryce-Mllle-

r.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bryce of
119 South Walter street, announce!
the engagement of their daughter,
d
Mlsg Helen Marie Bryce, to
Robert Miller, formerly of
Kans.
The marriage will
take place her some time in June.
a
Miss Bryce is special operator at
the Western Union telegraph offices and Mr. Miller is in charge
of the local. Santa Fe reading
rooms. Miss Bryce is an Albuquerque girl who was graduated
from the High school three years
ago. She took special training in
telegraph work in Denver and is
now in a responsible position at the
The young couple
local office.
will make their home here.
Gsy-lor-

a,

Pretty White

"Home Clothes"
Are Important

Envelope

Let the home folks see
you at your best please
them by choosing for
home wear some pretty

Chemises $1.25
Of soft, fine white

ba-

tiste, the chemises are
trimmed with dainty

"

Mina Taylor
Dresses

For Mina Taylor wash'
dresses prove, once for
all, that "home frocks"
can be pretty and practical, too!
Specials in
They are so charming
so smartWomen's Gloves in appearance,
that
you'll be
ly styled
with them.
delighted
length import And
they are cut to aled chamois lisle gloves, low ample room through
$1.50 pair. White, co- the hips and free action
can
vert, and pongee with of thein arms you
comfort
work
perfect
Paris point stitched in a Mina
Taylor.
backs.
Then, home duties done
whisk into a charming
K a y s e r Gloves in
Mina Taylor for hours
chamois, suede, short of recreation, for

laces.

16-butt-

black,
white,
gloves,
pongee, taupe, grey and
brown. Priced at
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

There's a Mina Taylor
just right for every
activity.

A REMARKABLE
U.
Avoid the city teat. Come to
for the summer.
Mlramonte
You'll like the cool, restful
porches, the inviting rooms,
tho Meal sleeping porchoa. Ami
you'll look forward to mealtime once you've tasted
cooking. Rate, 973 u

SALE

S. GOVERNMENT
BLANKETS

Mint-monie- s

month.

"".

The Bachelor girls club wa en
tertained on Wednesday evening at
Jordan home at 410 South
the
Mr. and Mrs. George Simms left
Third street. Dancing and rames
yesterday for Sprlngervllle, Ariz., were
tne program or the evening.
where they will visit their daughrefreshments were served a
ter, Mrs. Paul Becker. They will After
business
brief
meeting was held.
be away ten days.
Dr. Vere Lane, Dr. Roy GraMrs. George C. Taylor enterham and Dr. H. E. Nance are
tho Friday Bridge club at
spending a week trout fishing in tained
on Wednesday afternoon.
Colorado.
They are making the her home
trip overland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Dletz DANCES.
and children have gone on a three
Th County club held one of its
months' visit to Portland. Me.
dances on
membership
Miss Frances Marron. daughter regular
Monday evening with a good crowd
of Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Marron, has In attendance. A two course lunchreturned from Berkeley, Calif., she eon ws served at midnight ahg
attenaea tne university last vear.
dancinr continued until 1 o'clock.
Miss Katherine Angle has
A cool evening and excellent music
from Socorro to spend the sum mad for enjoyable dancing.
mer wun ner parents, Mr, and Mrs.
George K. Angle.
Mls Frances Cartwrlght. daugh
ter or vr. Margaret Cartwrlght
left on Friday for Fresno, Calif.,
where she will visit her sister. Mrs
; Violinist
Teacher
Bertram Hunter, she will spend
Stadlot Gem Hotel '
the greater part of the summer in
West
Central
81554
Avenue.
Oakland with two other sisters and
2413-Rher brother and will enter Mills col
Phones 1304-- J.
In
the
fall
lege

LEROY YOTT

TWENTY YEARS AGO
In Albuquerque Society.

h.

The marriage of Miss Dora May
McCrary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. P. McCrary of 218 South Broadway, to Carl G. Brangle, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Brangle, occurred
on Wednesday morning at 7 o'clock
at the church of the Immaculate
Conception, Father Mandalari perMr. and
forming the ceremony.
Mrs. Edwin P, Knight attended the
was
A
breakfast
couple.
wedding
served after the service at the home
of the bride's sister, Mrs. C. D.
Scott at 60B South Arno street. Mr.
and Mrs. Brangle left on Wednesday for an automobile honeymoon.
The bride is a former high school
student and Mr. Brangle is associ
ated with his father in the sheet
metal business.
They will make
their home here, building a house
on University heights next summer,
"
Corazza-Stewar- t.
The marriage of Miss Mary Co- azza, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Corazza, of 414 North Third street,
to Raymond A. Stewart of Santa
Maria, Calif., took place In Glen- dale, Calif., on May 29. Mrs. Stewart was brought up In Albuquerque.
She was employed at the Flrt
Savings Bank and Trust company
here before she left for Los An
geles about a year ago, and was
employed in the First National
bank of Los Angeles at the time
of her marriage.

CLUBS.

eucher party given in honor of
Mrs. Louis Baler of Boston. Mrs.
Noa Ilfeld won tho first prize and
Mrs. O. A. Matson the second. A
dainty guest prize was presented
to Mrs. Baler.
A very, pleasant dancing party
was that at Orchestrion hall last
Some 30 young people '
night.
journeyed over to Old Albuquerquo
In a special car and returned shortafter several
ly after midnight,
hours' of delightful dancing.
'
Mrs. Martin Tierney and Mra
James Hennesy entertained at Mrs.
Tlerney's home on South Third
street Friday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Thomas Maddison and Mrs.
H. C. Mason, popular ladles who
are soon to leave Albuquerquo.
From the Journal-DemocrJune, 1902.

PARTIES.

SUIT
SAN YSWRO HOUSE PARTY FOR
FOR JUNE BRIDE'S
ENGAGED COUPLE ENTERTAINED
TRAVELING OUTFIT

THREE-PIEC-

"Just Received
Her Photograph
Today!- "Graduation Days!
of school
days and school friends
brought back by
HaBBv memories

PHOTOGRAPHS
Make Appointments
NOW

$6.50
These are olive drab blankets and they are all'
wool. They are stamped "U. S." and with inspector's tag; specially constructed for army use over
these specifications: 5 to 512 pounds weight, 68x88
inches in size; recommended by Bureau of Standards at Washington as most serviceable construction obtainable ; new and perfect.
.
EVERYBODY WILL ENJOY THEM.
Boy and girl campers, hikers, sleeping porch,,
for beds and couch covers.

THE MINERS
.

studio
"Walton"

323 Va

West Central
Phone 923

.

I

l.l'UKII.'lll'li o rll.'ai nalaltl
"The Growing Store."

Phone 283

'
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RADIO ENTERTAINS OLD AND YOUNG

CARLSBAD
Lovely in every detail was the
wedding on Thursday evening, May
26, o Miss Elolse Lane and Thomas j
Eugene connany, o Boston, .viass.
The ceremony was performed at
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Frank Joyce, the Rev. Father
l'Yancia of tit. Kdwards Catholic
church officiating and Kev. A. C
the First Methodist
Douglas o
church giving the closing prayer
and blessing.
The bride entered with her father, Thomas V. Lane. She wore an
exquisite gown of radium cloth,
beaded in pearls, with court train
caught at the shoulders with orange
blossoms. Her veil of Venetian
lace, which covered her train, was
held In place and fastened to the
sides by a coronet of rose point
lace, bands of silver and orange
blosHoms.
Her bouquet showered
to tho hem of her garment and was
of lilies, baby's breath and white
sweet peas.
The maid or honor, miss cia
Drake of Winchester, Texas, wore
a light shade of f uschia taffeta with
a
hat to match. The Junior
were Misses Mary Frances
Jovce and Katherine Harroun.
Other attendants were three little
sisters of tho bride, Helen, Dorothy
and Nina Lea Lane, June Joyce and
little Thomas
Pauline Ramsey;
Lane, Jr., carried the ring in a calla
Btevo
Connally of Boston, atlily.
tended his brother, tho groom. The
hostess, Mrs. Joyce, was gowned in
a beautiful peach colored chiffon,
brocaded in silver, over cloth of
silver.
The music room, drawing room
were lavishly
and dining room
decorated with trailing vine and
lace ferns, wicker vases of lilies,
larkspur and pillar roses, silver
and crystal baskets, of huge pink
peonies. The ceremony took place
in the music room where an improvised altar was arranged in
front of a bower, of ferns and
1 .'flowers.
The soft glow of many
cathedral
candles lighted the
scene.
The wedding cake, which was
the work of Mrs. E. It. Lange, was
a huge mound of white decorated
to represent a garden plot, with
butterflies,
spring blossoms and
green vines. Suspended from the
chandelier above was a wreath of
sweet peas, roses and lrrldesccnt
butterflies and hanging from this a
large gilt wedding ring.
At the reception- - following, refreshments of Bombe cream, kisses
cakes decorated
and individual
with sprays of violets and dipped
strawberries were served in the
dining room, while punch with
floating balls of mint ice was
A
served in tho drawing room.
hidden Mexican orchestra furnished music throughout the evenlnj.
Mrs. Connally, who is originally
from Lane City, Texas, graduated
with honors from Kidd Key college
finishing her education at the rew
of Music.
England Conservatory
Mr.' Connally is a corporation lawyer of Boston, connected with the
firm of Herrick, Smith, Donald and
brlcles-jnaid-

"Have you a little radio in your
home,," is the common query
nowadays. 'That the wonder of
the day is interesting all ages is

In center, Mrs. John A. Logan (right) and her daughter, Mrs. Mary
At left. Miss Gertrude
Logan Tucker, listening to a concert.
Erlitz of New York, with her handbag radio receiving set. At right.
Miss Alice Walker with her radio garter. The copper wire on which
the beads are strung form a small antennae.
shown by the photos. Mrs. John
her home on her eighty-fourt- h
A. Logan, widow of the famous
birthday. Her daughter, Mrs.
civil war general, recently enjoyMary Logan Tucker "listened in"
ed a radio concert while seated in
with ber.

Farley. Ho is an
vard law graduate. After a trip to
the west coast and up through the
Canadian Rockies they will be a",
home in Cambridge, Mass.
An Interesting visitor of last week
in Carlsbad was Mrs. Ituth Bryan
and gifted
Owen, the beautiful
daughter of William Jennings
one
was
of tho princiBryan, who
pal lecturers of Chatauqua week.
While in Carlsbad Mrs. Owen was
the house guest of Mrs. J. Frank
Joyce, and was an honor guest at a
dinner on
beautifully
appointed
Wednesday evening given by Mrs.
Joyce. On Thursday morning an
informal tea was given for her,
about thirty ladies being invited to
meet Mrs. Owen.
Mrs. H: I, Braden
entertained
with a lawn party on Friday afternoon, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Eugene Connally and their
wedding party,
A wedding of great interest to
the Carlsbad people was solemnized on Saturday evening at the Baptist church, Rev. Mahan officiating,
when Miss Mary Jane Weatherly'
Exeter-Yale-H-

became the bride of Robert A.
secretary i of the local
chamber of commerce and city
clerk. Their engagement had not
been announced and the wedding
came as a complete surprise to their
many friends, as they are one of
the most attractive and popular
couples of the younger social set.
Mrs. Toffelniii-- had been a teacher
in tho public schools of Carlsbad
during the past term. They are at
home for tho present at the Toffel-mir- e
home on Guadalupe street.
On Friday evening a pageant was
given by the children of the grammar school on the court house lawn
and was witnessed by hundreds of
people. Tho training of the children had been under the direction-oMrs. Kaiser,
principal of th.
grammar school, with the assistance of her corps of teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joyce nnn
daughters, Mary Frances and June,
loft on Tuesday night for Kansas
City where the children will be left
for a visit with Mrs. Charles Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce going to White
Sulphur Springs, Va., for a rest be
e,

e

caught up by the cowcatcher and
was carried along until the train

HAGERMAN

;

fore joining their son, John R., at
Charlottsvillo for the commencement exercises of the University oi
AftAM tKto
Y,o
will
Virirlnt.
win ,t g.
nun! tiijr
.inn
to New York and Asbury
Park .
await the sailing of John R. for n
three months' trip to Europe, during which he will see the Passion
Mr. and
play at Oberammergau.
Mrs. Joyce will be joined by their
daughters later In the summer and
will visit in Washington, D. C, and
Nashville, Tenn., before returning
home.
Mrs. Eugene Roberts was hostess
to the Little Bridge club on Saturday afternoon at her home on Canai
street. This was the last regular
meeting of the club until fall. On
Monday the eight members of this
club having low scores were hostesses to the eight having high at
a beautifully appointed
bridge
luncheon at the Eddy house in La
Huerta. Mrs. J. D. Hudgins had
the distinction of making hlgl'.
score on this occasion.
Mrs. E. P. Bujac charmingly entertained with a picnic supper on
Sunday at her home, Armandlne, in
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Hev. Rice of the Methodist church
preached a memorial sermon Sunday. There was special music and
the American Legion attended In
a body. After the services, the
Legion members decorated all the
soldiers' graves, marching to each
one. They were followed by the
Girl Scout n in marching
order.
Many families also attended the
exercises at the cemetery, decorating the graves of friends and relatives. The Masonic cemetery,
"Shadelawn," has been beautified
until it will compare favorably
with cemeteries In much larger
places. The Hagerman cemetery
is beins; improved, the Cemetery
association having put out a number of trees and the Girl Scouts
are working on the lots, clearing
off the salt grass and keeping the
graves in good shape.
Flowers
are also being put out and altogether the improvement is noticeable.
On Monday evening the Boy
Scouts held a busln sa meeting and
after the meeting enjoyed
an ice
cream party on the parsonage
lawn. Much Interest is being taken
in the work of the Scouts and Rev.
Rice is proving an able successor
of Rev. Walker as scoutmaster.
A contest was held
by the Junior
church during tho past month and
the final result showed that the
girls had won with 4,025 poln's.
while the boys had but 2,300. To
have won the boys would havo had
to have 3,400, less being required
by the boys, as there are fewer
members among the boys.
The
boys will now give a party for the
girls.
The Presbyterian
Ladles
Aid
met on Wednesday afternoon ut
the home of Mrs. E. E. Lane. A
devotional meeting waB held with
the president, Mrs. Bradley. In tho
chair. A business session followed
the devotional meeting, the rest of
the afternoon being spent socially.
Ice cream and cake were served
by the hostess, Mrs. Lane.
The
attendance was small, owing to so
many members being
away and
others being ill. '
Sam Anderson had a very narrow escape from being killed-las- t
Sunday. He was crossing the A.,
T. & S. T. track north of the Felix
river bridge and Just as a freight
train approached he saw his dinger. He either Jumped or was

stopped. The engineer stopped the
train, which was going down grad
in a very short distance beyond
The train crew th. n
went back expecting to find the
young man's mangled remains, but
he was on the engine and had sustained very slight injuries, receiving some cuts on the face and neck
where he was hit by the impact
of the wagon. One of the team of
mules was killed.
The Girl Scouts hiked to th.i
Cowan ranch with
their Sc;iut
leader, Miss Perditia Morgan, Monday afternoon, returning Tuesday.
Mrs. Ruth Hinman and lit o
daughter, Janice, and Miss Margaret Brown came in the la'tr
part of the woek from Silver City
for a visit with their parents,
r.
and Mrs. H. M. Brown. Miss Margaret has been teaching near Silver City the past year.
Fiances Little celebrated her
eighth birthday with a party for
her young friends last Thursday
afternoon at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Little.
Games were played and a
was served to the littlo
folks.
A big rain fell here Wednesday
evening, and although it was rather disconcerting to the farmers who
had hay down, it was of great benefit to the cotton and other crops.
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MAGDALENA

Miss Ethel Douglas of Quemado
spent the past week in Magdalena,
guest oi ner sisters, tno Misses
ticrtio and Essie. Miss Essie ac
companied her sister on the re
turn trip to Quemado for a visit
of several weeks.
Oscar Redman,
Ernest
and
Wythe Redman, Arthur Thomas,
Calvin Duncan and Allie llac'lav-ls- h
composed a fishing party who
left on Thursday
for Elephant
Butte dam for several days' fishing.
on Friday evening of the past
week Miss Lena Lenu entertained
at a 11 o'clock supper at the home
of her mother, Mrs. p. c. iunu.
Covers were laid for 22 guest3.
On Monday evening a merry
crowd of young people wero entertained by Everett Otto and
Howard Hilton at the beautiful
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Brunson on the hill. Music and
various games whiled away tho evDelicious refreshening hours.
ments were served.
A few of the 200 cars which
formed the Shrine caravan from
eastern cities to the annua! convention on the coast, arrived here
Tuesday morning.
Many of the
cars had taken different routes or
fallen out entirely. Those arriving
here were highly entertained by
the local Shrine and the Chambor
of Commerce with a big barbecue
at 11 o'clock a. m.

La Huerta. This was in honor of
her house guest, Mrs. Annie Laurie
McGonagill, of Phoenix. Those invited were Mr. and Mrs. Holley P.
Benson, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sikes, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Hudgins, Dr. and Mrs
W. F. Glasier.
Miss Lucile McKneeley delightfully entertained a few friends at
bridge on Tuesday evening at the
Palace hotel. The two tables of
Farmers and mental workers, esplayers were Misses McKneeley,
LovettT pecially orators, artists and math
and
Howell,
Hlgglns
are said to enjoy the
ematiciana,
Messrs. Logbeck, Prater, Reed and
longest Uvea
Wolfe.

For sometime had
noticed that I wm
finite nervous and
often annoyed very
much by trifle. When
I waa in an irritable
mood at home, my
wife would
nllysay that this wag
a tiflrn orae, and th is
would irritate me
till more. I knew l
w &a u nd er con s tan t
nervous strain, but
1 never
thought
thatastrong. vig

orous man hKe l
was, could go

l7
w

alltopiecesand
become a thv- ical and mental wreck. But one day thli !s
Just what happened to me, and very suddenly
at that. Nature had Riven me such warning
symptoms an a dull aching pain in the lower
back part of my head, and sometimes a sense
of fullness In the front of my head. Often I
was restless and could not sleep well at nitrht,
and I noticed that I would get tired very
quickly, but my principal warning symptom
was nervous irritability and if had given
attention to it at the right time, I might have
saved myself untold misery and thousand. of
dollars because after my nervous breakdown
came about I still tried to go on with my
business and thereby lout nearly even thing I
had. I found out that exhausted nerve force
not only ruins a man physically but mentally
as well.
The above Is a hypothetical case, which a
physician says may well illustrate thousands
which exist today. Homes are wrecked, chil-ilre- n
ruined; all through exhausted nerve
force or neurasthenic conditions.

wxes

What vnii iinwI
It to put more nerve force inlovnur
nerve, and more iron into your
blood tohelpmnkenewDerveforca
withwhirh to teed your starving; nerve cells.
Thii is most effectively accomplished by the
free use of Nuxated Iron. Thi valuable prod-ncontain, the principal chemical constituent of active living nerve force in a form which
most nearly resembles that ia the nerve and
brain cells of a man.
It also contain, organic Iron like the Iron In
your blood and line the Iron in spinach, lentil, and apples. This form of Iron will not
blacken nor injure the teeth nor upset the,
stomach. It is an entirely different thin
from metallic Iron which people usually take.
Nuxated Iron may therefore be termed both,
a blood and a nerve food, as It feeds strengtli-(fivln- g
Iron to your blood and the principal
chemical ingredient of active, living nerve
force to your brain and nerve cells.
Over four million people are using Nnxated
Iron annually, and from the remarkably beneficial result which it ha. produced, the
manufacturers feel so certain of its eulcacy
that they guarantee, satisfactory results to

Very few people realise the awful suffer- every purchaser orhey will refund your
ing and terrible physical and mental tortures money. Beware of substitutes, look for the
which may be caused by a depiction of the word "Nuxated" on every package. After
fluid.
nervo-vitusing Nuxated Iron we shall be pleated to
In such cases it Is often worse than foolish have you write us what it does for you for
to take mere stimulating medicines or nar- publication. Your name will be witlield. Nux.
cotic drugs, which only whip up your fairgmg ated Iron for the blood and Dervet it told bf
vital power for the moment, mnvhe at the all druggists.
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WHITE SOL SATIN

SUMMER CRETORHES 35c Yd. and up

$1.50 a Yard

These days of sunlight make you realize just how hot and wintry
your overstuffed furniture Is, and how faded your old cretonnes
have become. It Is on a day like this that you want to buy some
of our cretonnes now reduced to such a low price. There are many
patterns of domestic; prints In the collection which Includes both
light and dark colors, small patterns and large bold designs. 85
3."c Yard and Vp
Inches wide.

highly lustrous cotton fabrics which looks like satin.
Attractive and practical for sport skirts. 54 inches wide.

STIME FROCKS IN
ELAXED LINES

SALE OF PHILIPPINE UNDERGARMENTS
Elegant quality nainsook in dozens of
beautiful embroidered designs. Round,
square and V shape neck; every stitch
made by hand. The sale prices put on
these gowns is less than what you can
buy an ordinary muslin gown for. The
fact is when you see them you will want
no less than half dozen, for you never
saw such lovely gowns for the price.

310.00
"j

Athletic:

Union Suits made by
the Minneapolis
celeMills,
brated for their good wearing
of
check
qualities;
nainsook,
loose knee styles. Sizes 2 to 12
years. Choice of any size. $1.00

Made of fine batiste, lace
voiles and Jacquard figured
silk mulls. They are buttonless,
beautifully trimmed, and the
webbing In tho back Insures
comfort: sizes 34 to 46, Very
reasonably priced at
$1.25, $1.75, $2.25 and $3.50

PAJAMA CHECK SLEEPING
GARMENT
Made by the Minneapolis Mills
of best grade check nainsook. Sizes 2 to 6
.$1.00
Sizes 8 to 14
.$1.50
MINNEAPOLIS MAKE KNITTED UNION SUIT.
Low neck, no sleeve, knee
length, drop seat, fine cotton.
Sizes 2 to 8
$1.00
Sizes 10 to .14
$1.25

......
.....

A Bloomer Suit. Made of cross
bar nainsook in all white. Size
2 to 14 years.
Choice of anv
size ,
$1.00

Minneapolis Mills
Infant Bands
These are made with the M tape so all
the strain Is on the shoulder.
Woo!

Bands, choice of sizes, each... 60c
Silk Stripe Bands, choice of eUes,
ench
75c
SUk and Wool Bands, choice of sizes,
oacl
$1.00

WOMEN'S

Silk Underwear
A

Display, Featured at
Extraordinary Low Prices.
Dainty silk radium, crepe de chine and
crepe satin, fluffed up with laces; If you
like the fancy sort of under apparel, or
beautifully plain and tailored, graced
with hemstitching, tucks and tiny bows.
Many, many styles, In all the flower

BEDSPREADS

Comprehensive

SPECIALLY

PRICED

A SALE

Just at the beginning of summer when fresh new spreads are needed to replace' the
old ones that are somewhat
This sale is an oppor-tunit- y
made possible by the alertness of our buyer, possibly.
who happened to be In the mar-1- 1
1 at the
to
time
find
these
right
unusual values.
Plain Ilemmed Crochet Spreads
Scalloped Cut Corner Satin Spreads
72x90, regular $3.50 grade for.... $2.50
78x83, regular $4.00 grade, special $3.50
78x83, regular $3.50 grade for
$2.50 82x92, regular $4.50 grade, special $3.50
80x90, regular $4.00 grade for
$2.98
80x90, regular $4.25 grade, special $3.50
82x94, regular $4.50 grade for
$2.98
82x94, regular $7.60 grade, special $5.50
82x92, regular $4.25 grade for
$2.98 82x94, regular $8.50 Krade, special $6.00
,"

We announce the arrival of 'another case of 100 White Crinkle Bed Spreads. These
'are very popular because they are pretty, light and fresh, and because they wash so
easy and need no Ironing. Size 73 to 90. Special...
,.:
....$225 each
!

$15.00

$25.00

Jut

An Entire New Line
Received of These New
Over-Blous-

Just fifty of these pleasing new gingham dresses In assorted checks and plaids. There are styles In good variety
that makes choosing a pleasure. Materials are of good
quality that will wash and wear well.
They are desirable for, home wear and pretty enough
To obtain such dresses at anything
for street appearance.
like above special sale price is an opportunity not to be
overlooked. Sizes 16 to 46.

A REMARKABLE

OFFERING

-

Presenting unusually handsome suits In smoothly tailored custom effect blouse, belted nnd box models plain or elaborately
embroidered. Navy, black and spring shades nicely silk lined

throughout and

Beautiful

shopc-rctalnln-

g.

Silk Sweaters

daytime outing.
Our showing of pure, heavy,
round thread silk sweaters is
extensive, in tuxedo and slipover styles in plain and fancy
weaves. Infiavy, .brown, tomato,
polnsetta,
honeydew.
Jockey, Jade, orchid, . green,
white and black. Sizes 36 to
46, and reasonable at

25 to 35 Per Cent Off of
Our Regular Prices.

AT $19.50 AND VP

38 Inches

wide, all staple
shades: also natural color.
Guaranteed fast colors.

1 II ErsSratSaii

3? Inches
to ielect
cluded.
kerchiefs

Tarfl

wide,

Yard, $1.75

35c
Cotton, double sole and toe
50c
Lisle, double sole and toe
Silk Lisle, , full fashioned. .$1.00 and 75c
Silk Boot, lisle top
$1.00
Phoenix Silk Hose
$1.75 and $1.50
Phoenix full fashioned Silk Kose,
lisle top
$2.50
$3.50
Kayser Marvel Stripe, all silk
S3.50
Onyx Polntex heel, all silk
$3.73
Only Chiffon, all silk
Glove Silk, full fashioned, all silk.. $3.50
And a big variety of fancy clox, embroidered Instep and sido clox in all
white at
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.50
$1.5
White Sport Ribb Hose
White Woot and Silk
$3.00

Women's Imported Hose

Of fine black gauze lisle, very sheer.
to 10, full fashioned, foot.
Sizes S
,...75o
Regular $1.00 grade for,

MOTH-PROO-

F

BAGS

Protect Furs and Winter Wraps
only absolute insurance
Will
against moths and dust.
'
last for years.

the

Large Size. $1.40 Each

Bathing Tights
Gloves

Short and flowing sleeves require longer
p
gloves' than the regulation
styles, while 12 and
gloves are
two-clas-

e
needed for the.
styles. Gauntlet gloves are very suitable for street or
sport wear. In our present display you
will find silk, chamolsette and fine kid
gloves in shades of brown, tan, champagne, white, black, gray and navy.
short-sleev-

20

shades

from; white InIdeal for Handand Blouses.

Women's White Hosiery

'

USEX

H A N D KERCHIEF

Wool Skirts Block patterns,
plaids and varied stripes in
and
prunellas
homespuns;
pleated models, wrap around
e
and straight-lineffects are especially effective in tweeds and
fancy weaves. 95.98 and up.

.

$3.95 and up
priced
l iber Silk, priced . $8.50 and up

LINENS

DRESS

Annette Kellerman style. To ' close out:
Cotton Mixed, regular $1.50, now $1.00
Woolen Tights, regular $3.50, now $2.00

after-inoo-

-T-

$19.50.

a broad
range of desirable patterns;
white and colored, admirably
n
developed In sport and
models. $9.98 and up.
All Silk NotcU lea In

In all the new colors; slip-o- n
and tuxedo models, in all the
new stitches. All sizes.
Wool,

Stock

The separate skirt plays an
Important part In the summer
wardrobe and whatever the
style required It is ready for
your approval in the Economist's complete and dependable HneJ

e.

Fiber Silk and Wool

Entire

Silk and Cloth Skirts

matter what else the
wardrobo may or may not in- -,
a
fine, good looking siHt
elude,
sweater is practically Indispens-iblIt' provides just the right
degree of comfort on evenings
that are a bit cool, and should
be taken along on any
No

TRICED

Choice of

es

These have Puritan and
Teter Pan Collars. They are
neatly trimmed with tucks
and pin pleating. Prices
range from $4.95 to $15.00.
Dainty wash blouses of voile
and dimity, trimmed with
hemstitching, fine laces and
Kingham In checked designs
aro also Included in our
present display. $1.19 and op
Special attention la called to
the present assortment of
exquisite blouses for dress
occasions. Many of these
are Imported. All are heavily beaded In artistic designs.
Prices range from $7.60 to

Dress and Handkerchief Linens Imported Dotted

$1.00

THE ECONOMIST

NEW SPRING SUITS

SWEATERS

WHITE DOTY CRINKLE BEDSPREADS

sen-son-

The summer girl of 1922 has come Into her own! And with
such glorious dresses as these to choose from, a season of
exceptional success is assured. In bright, fresh colors that
will dot tne heacn, oeautiiy the garden party and lend color
wherever smart women gather. An entire floor devoted to
the display of these Interesting dresses of exquisite summer fabric.

'.

FOR GIRLS

Blouses developed of pussy
taffeta and crepe de
chine In many charming
's
are
shown In the
styles
newest colors and patterns,
willow

Gingham Dresses $5.95

FOR CHILDREN

The Popular "Eiffel Maid"
Athletic I'nlon Suit

BLOUSES

They Are Informal;
Doubly Attractive at These Prices

Summertime Underwear for Women and Children
FOR WOMEN

CHARMING

As Winsome As

$2.98 $3.98 $4.98 $5.98

.

Says He Was Weak, Wornout and "All In
How you may quickly help
put new nerve force into
ttnni Hilt Mhan.taH nan.
cent, ana remaraaoiy

dainty-luncheo-

A

if

Irritable Husband Wrecks
Business and Home

Swiss and

Organdie
Fine and sheer. Dots In
various sizes and colors.
A
lnrge assortment of
colors to choose from.
Ynrd, $1.25.

Neckwear
Women's dainty neckwear, including collars, collar and cuff sets, also vestees of
organdie, lawn, real filet, Venice points
and other materials, awaits your approval. This neckwear will add smartness
to your traveling or sport suit.

Scarfs
Silk and fiber scarfs, which are favored
for street, sport and general wear, are
shown in a great variety of styles, colors
and weaves.

Handkerchiefs
Our present display of handkerchiefs Includes pretty sport linen handkerchiefs
with wide colored borders, lace edged
handkerchiefs, Spanish embroidered, Madeira, also hand made pongee and linen
handkerchiefs. Trices are very moderate.

Wash Satin Petticoats Are
as Low as $3.95.
satin petticoats,
double panels.
any kind of a
sure
are
...... $3.95they
and up

White and flesh, wash
double hem and some
They can be worn with
garment and you are
shadow-proof- .'
Priced

Pretty Parasols for Pretty
Little Girls.
Perhnps tomorrow Is some youngster'
birthday or perhaps you know a sweet
little youngster you'd like to make happy?
And what better means could you select
than bestowing' upon' her a pretty parasol? A splendid selection at 50rj and op

"
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A large number of exsprvice men
were present at the American
smoker at the city hall on
Wednesday evening. A few business matters were transacted. A
Mexican oehestra. was secured to
furnish, the music for the occasion.
Short talk were made by Frank
Kepple, a visitor from Ft. Worth,
Kdgar Williamson, an
A.
boy from Fort Bayard, Dr. 11..Tola
Btroup, George Flanders,
Jess Truitt and Post Commander
Several cases of "ISud"
Bunagan.
were enjoyed by the Legionaires.
A special service was conducted
at the St. Paul's mission of the
Kplscopal church on Sunday evening. Rev. F. A. T. EUer of CarlsThe
bad preached the sermon.
American Lgion was Invited as1
which
this
at
service,
special quests
was the dedication of the American
flag; as an ornament of the church.
Special music was a feature of the
A large number of
(service.
men attended. .
Jliss Lucile Ward returned last
week from Kidd-Ke- y
college at
Sherman, Texas, where she has
been attending school. Sho wnrf
accompanied by Miss lone Phlnis
who is visiting in the Ward home.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunasan,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bert Smith, Mis.
and daujthters,
Mayo Alexander
Miss Corinne Smith and Messrs.
John and Meivin Ijinning were the
guests of the Misses Mortons at
their Cottonwood home on Tuesday
evening at a delightful picnic sup.
per.
The Artesla library board entertained at the home of Mrs. C. Bei t
Smith on Monday evening, complimentary to Mrs. Mayo Alexander,
who left last week for her new
home in Roswell. The affair was
a surprise party for the honored
guest. A very amusing program ot
sanies and contests constituted a
portion of the evenings enteretain-men- t.
Mrs. Walter Graham recitea
Mrs. Martin
an original poem.
Yates and Miss Corinne Smith sang
vocal solos. Delicious refreshments
were served to Mesdames Martin
Yates, Ed Wingfield, Laura Welsh,
Walter Graham, A. C. Keinath, R.
Q. Knoedler, A. M, Tarbet, Frank
Linell. J. J. Clarke, K. N. Blgler,
Mtssea Corinne Smith, Thelma and
Dorothy Alexander, the honoree
and the hostess.
The young people of the FliW
Baptist church were entertained at
the home of Mrs. C. M. Cole on
last Thursday evening. The guests
began to arrive at an early hour
at which time lctrola and player-pian- o
music was enjoyed. As the
crowd increased activities lnereas.
ed. Many contests and other forms
of amusement constituted the eve
nings program. Delicious Ice cream
and cake were served to Mrs. Ethel
James, Mrs. Bertha Mitchell, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Widney, Mr. and
Mrs. Deyton Recer, Misses Lillian
Meadows, Virginia Atterbery, Kffie
Glover, Zanaida Mann, Lorie Davis,
Nellie Mae Home, Gertrude Baber,
Marie Garrett, Lois Burns, Grace
Cobble. Juanita Cobble, Mary Lillian Rogers, Lola Naylor, Nellie
Jonas. Gladys Cole, Alice Dunn,
Mary Alice James, Alice Ruby
3iickg, Kvelyn Bullock, Paulino
Bullock, Lorena Mansell, Lucile
James, Maggie Hollis, Josephine
Parker, Annie Mae Garrett and
Messrs.
Max Jloauy,
Emmette
Klopfer'stein, Fred Cole, Clint Cole,
Edgar Williamson, 0ie Meadows.
Howard Trivitt, Lloyd Privitt,
,
Lewis Cole, Herman Cole. Carl
Joe Fields, Iiagen McCaw
and Dalton Wilson.
The many friends and nelgrhborf
of Mrs. J. M. Cobble surprised her
on last Monday evening with r
birthday party. The guests arrived
at the Cobble home, three miles
east of Artesia, after Mrs. Cobble
had retired for the night, she soon
welcomed the guests and a very delightful social event was enjoyed.
Delicious Ice cream and cake were
served to about fifty guests by
Misses Juanita and Grace Cobble.
Ort-man-

NAZAKEXE.

The Man From Clilciyro.
Evangelist E. Arthur Lewis, the
former Chicago society man, wholesale city salesman and traveling
man, now In the evangelistic field,
Is telling the good old gospel story
to listening congregations at the
Church of the Nazarene, Third and
each night. Having
Marquette,
formerly been a composer of dance

music, his present gospel song
compositions, as he sings them,
himself with his
accompanying
special make musical Instrument,
mandola-mandoliIs a very novel
and most Interesting part of the
service.
Also Mr. Lewis wide experience,
having been many times across the
continent In the gospel work and
having had much experience as a
slum worker In our largest cities,
coupled with his free and easy
style of preaching, maks him a
most Interesting speaker.
The Nazarene church, In which
the services are being held, Is one
of the many offsprings of the old
Methodist church. Strictly sound
In doctrine and congregational
in
church government, though young
ns a denomination, it already has
Its many schools and colleges and
has a growth, which for timo is
in history.
unprecedented
The
meetings are to continue this week
and next, every night and Sunday
morning.
Night services to be
preceded with street service with
Balvatlon Army.
n.

TOESBYTERIAX.
Christian Endeavor
Sunday, May 4, 6:30 p. m.
The Christian Endeavor society
will unite with the church In holding vesper services at
Hock
out on the mesa (if Supper
the weather
permits). Cars will leave th
church at 6:30. Mr. John Burton
will have charge of the meeting,
The regular business meeting and
social will be held Tuesday
even-In- g
in the church parlors. This is
an especially important
as there will be an electionmeeting,
of officers. Of course there will be the
social afterwards and the usual
These meetings are
good time.
not only for the members
of the
for
but
all young people
society,
who are Interested In the church
work.
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AEBIAL INSPECTION WILL A1P
IN SAVING CANADIAN FOBEST?
LIKE THESE FROM THE FIE6 FIEND
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There's a Vast Difference
between making ordinary gasoline and making a balanced
gasoline. And it shows up plain at day in their behavior in your
motor.
Briefly, balanced gasoline is refined with the definite aim of
making the most of the many natural properties of gasoline and
of utilizing them to the greatest advantage.
Motorists want a gasoline of
dependability. They don't
want one that is a wonder on starting but takes the hills like a
lame horse. And they aren't particularly anxious to drive over
the mountains if they've got to put up with a lot of coughing,
patience every time they start
balking, lost time and sorely-trie- d
a cold motor.
Conoco the balanced gasoline gives you everything you really
want in a motor fuel. It starts quickly, takes the heavy grades
comfortably, gives you the highest mileage you can hope to get
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Fire ia the greatest menace to
Canada's 1,900,000 square miles of
forests, a menace that "hag balked
man's puny fighting efforts until
today. Now the Canadian government bag added an aerial fleet and
force to its army of fire rangers
and the dreaded devastating demon "Forest Fire" is in a fair way
to be checked.
These air patrols are tinder the
supervision of the Forestry Branch
of the Department of the Interior,
which has divided the country into
lections and allotted to each an air
patroL The flying machines are
equipped with wireless apparatus
for reporting new fires and the
progress of old ones, they also
often tssist the fire fighteri by
bringing them supplies,
Some conception of the magni
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HOT SPRINGS

I

The finance committee for tin
Fourth of July celebration report
loOO contributed
toward the expense of the celebration and the
buying commilteo has arranged for
10 to 12 beeves for the barbecue,
besides a number of sheep.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ew- ing last Huiutay, a girl.
J ha (ilrlH
Junior class of 'he
Union Sunday school entertained
the Coys' Junior class at a Jolly
party Wednesday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Wilson. The time waa spent in ganus
on the lawn where the refresh
ments were served and it Is re
freshing to note that some of the
children complained of the cold
which unpleasantly was speedily
overcome by moro vigorous kinds
of sport.
Mrs. C. C. Cruse of Hlllsboro is
ylsiting her brother and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Martin.
Miss Uonna Trice left Thursday
for Breckenridge, Texas, after a
few days' visit with her father, W.
T, Prlqe, and her many friends
here. She was accompanied by her
young brother, Elmer, who will
attend summer school In Brecken
ridge.
Miss
Heffernan
left
Myrtle
Thursday for a month's vacation
at Big Springs, Texas, where she
will join her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hefrernan,
who are spending
the summer
there for Mr. Heffcrnan's health.
The Improvement club, atuhoir
annual meeting, elected the folPresident, Miw.
lowing officers:
R. C. Bacchus; first vice president.
Mrs. B. Jones: second vice presi
dent, Mia. J. H. Abernathy; secretary, Mrs. W. S. Howard, treasurer, Mrs. Sam N. Matson; auditor, Mrs. Robert Martin; press
Mrs. II. D. Hill; trustee for
the
Mrs. Emil
term,
for the four-yeJames;
term,
Mrs. J. A. Bullen; for the
term, Mrs, J. K. Heffernan.
The club ordered a donation of $ar
made to the Hot Springs chamber
of commerce; also ordered that th
club's bath house on the reserve
be sold and appointed Mrs. Emil
James and Mrs. J. A. Bullen a
committee to have charge of the
sale.
Cecil Phillips, supported by Mrs.
Oeorge I rt, dec lares the best hiss
fishing in America Is in the lak
about 10 miles above the dam and
a short distance above the mouth
of Alamosa canyon, whero thtro
is a long stretch of submerged
brush
nd trees.
Mr. Phillipa
opened the fishing season on June
1 with an
exciting account of aome
fisli he had just caught that cerwere
all that could be
tainly
Mr. Philby any finherman.
lips also stated that he had found
a deserted cabin convenient to the
fishing grounds.
two-ye-
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tude of their observations and the
value of the air service may be
gleaned from the following records. The patrol that covers the
country west of Kevelstoke in the

xea
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They also prepare maps when so
directed. A flight over the Canadian Pacific Rockies waa made ia
September for the purpose of ascertaining the feasibility of aerial
patrols for fire protection in the
National Park. Three days flyinn;
there enabled the Superintendent
to cover all his territory and explore many parts never before
visited.
The lake region of Manitoba was
practically a sealed book before
air patrols began flying over and
mapping it. Inspection trips have
been made to Le Pas and further
north. One of the most interesting flight excursions, to foresters,
g
was a ten days flying in the
region of Ontario to investigate the spruce bud worm
situation, ,

Canadian Rockies including Vancouver
Island
the
embracing
Fraser and Lower Thompson Valleys as well as the Shnswap Lake
region, spent 4284 hours in the
air last summer and flew 32,600
miles, using four HS 2L Flying
Boats and one F8 Twin Engine
Boat By means' of these craft it
is possible to travel swiftly great
distances and over sections inaccessible to the fire ranger who
must depend on his canoe anil own
sturdy legs to cover his beat.
Air patrols niako reeonnaisances
of the country overj which they fly,
which are of inestimable value.

and does it all economically.
Use Conoco, the balanced gasoline, and Polarine, the perfect
motor oil. Start today.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado
'

Denver
Great Falls

Albuquerque

Butte

Temis-kamin-

Reg.

U. B.

Pat. Off.

Boise

Cheyennt

GASOLINE

Conoco, th balanctd Catolfm, mtri than mttta
tht U. S. fJavy tpecifica ions for motor gatoHn.

The ticking of a clock in the
wireless station at
Bordeaux,
France, can be heard distinctly in
New
Zealand.
Wellington,

LAS VEGAS

C

Corporation)
Pueblo
Salt Lake City

few
ii

in

Miss Daphne Lewis Roberts, who

were united In marrboro Thursday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
offleia'-in;.TheChris Dahlgard.
minister was Rev. H. 14 Mills. Mr.
and Mrs. Pfeiffer left nor a honeymoon trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
Mrs.
Kansas City and Denver.
Pfeiffer has been empjoyed as a
stenographer and Mr. I'feiffer is
a well known resident of the city.
Las Vegas Jtotarlnns entertained with automobile rides about tho
city many delegates to tho International Rotary convention, who
passed through here on the way
to the Pacific coast.
Tho Brotherhood class of the
Methodist Sunday school and the
larly guests of the members enjoyed a banquet Tuesday evening
at the Y. M. C. A.
The Elks gave a dance at tho
armory Wednesday evening, to
which the public was Invited. The
music was furnished by the Dixie
of Denver, and was
much enjoyed.
The music department of the
Woman's club will give a Madame Butterfly" night nt the Duncan opera house on Wednesday evening. The prettiest selection!
from the opera will he given by
talented singers of Las Vegas. In
costume, and there will be pretty
scenlo effects.
-
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Will Do Your Washing Free
No Dread of Gray Hair
T)0 NOT

dread gray hair andthesiimsof
advancing age I The sure, safe way to
tint gray, streaked, faded or bleached hair
Instantly to any shade of brown or black
with the modern hair tint, "Urownatone.
Easily applied, cannot be detected and !K
not rub or wash off. Greaseless. odorless,
nothing to mix, no waiting, no disappointment. Guaranteed harmless to hair, scalp
or skin. Ail dealers 50c and S1.50.
Trial bottle sent direct for 10c. The
Kenton Pharmacol Co,, 611 Coppln
Bldg., Covington, Ky.

BR0WMT0NE

3

bars of Crystal White Soap or
12 packages of Peet's
Washing
Machine Soap with every
Electric Washer sold
this week at the special
(pfXCZ
introductory price of.....
Vt)
All this week we will give a
year's
supply of Laundry Soap with every
one of the famous
Dolly type washers sold at the introductory price- of $95. (The
price will be $105 next week without the soap.)
"ONE-MINUT-

One-Minu-

-

te

I
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1

.

A demonstration is.'tlie only way to prove th'a't Tlie Eden is the only wasK-in- g
machine that is on the market that will do your, washing the real electrical .way. .i. "
.

is the electric
washer with the solid copper tub,
the adjustable power driven wringer
guarantee) and the
handy tub stand.
There are more than one million
Washers in use today.
Twenty-on- e
years of washing
manufacture precede this,
the best of all
models.
It is the electric washer
approved
by the Good Housekeeping Institute.
And the price this week Is
only $95
iA.ememDer, easy terms can be ar--

.

te

te

ma-chi-

f

One-Minu-

Don't neglect a cough or

cold until it rum into serious
jicki.ess, Pneumonia und con

a

lumptioo often have their beginning u
I slight cold. At th first indication of
i cold, use

Honey and Tar.
Foley's
Mrs. S. K. Pudsoitr, tkiids

it., write
H the jgoe4

tnis: "I ua writing to ttU yot
loUy's Honsjr MlX am hat dans at wil
Uki it, I h
siso
muck
Xtiti
dlsiui. but Boa rtltsrot mi
manr wugh
cousa n4 Irritation it. tk. throat us uusfe i
your jodidoo andfrio-d-I will b slsassd U roof
a
tad toll (litis t to,
it to my
Md it ha. dona, at.'1

ffl

ettt

Sold

tverywhtrt,

.
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Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Servicaj"

Phon

98

tanged.
7

STAR TOflNSTURE
IIJW.OOLO AVE..

s

Absolutely without pbligatlon to you we
will send an Eden Electric Washing Machine to your home neext washday, to 'do
your washing free.

chine and tliere will be no charge. But
if, after this 'demonstration, you cannot
part with' such' a wonderful electric 'device, we can arrange for you to pay for
it on our divided payment plan, v'

100

One-Minu-

--

If, after the washing is finished, and you
see thee wonderful features, and how it
really cleans your clothes without rubbing, and you do npt feel that it is really
what we say it is, we will return the ma-

FREE!
The

NEXT WASH DAY

i

llillM

One-Minu-

DON'T DfiLAY

i

has resided here for about a year
and a half, and Edward 1'fe.ii'fer

(3-ye- ar

Sr. TXWS ENGLISH LCTJIEITAN
Church
The Russian relief committee
reported at the. meeting last Mori-da- y
evening that a large box of
very serviceable garments was
ready for shipment to the New
Yorlt office of the National Lutheran council. The campaign for
funds to cancel the indebtedness
and take care of building Improvements is making commendable
progress, according to the finance
committee.
Endeavor Outing.
About 40 young people of the
church went to the Boy Scouts'
camp in Cienega canyon on Tuesy
day for an
outing. There
were plenty of "eats," though evwas
consumed
before reerything
turning home. Mountain climbing
and a ball game provided moat of
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DOGS SHOULD BE

Page Five.

WHO SAYS THERE ARE NO MORE BATHING BEAUTIES?

VACCINATED "TO

4
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PREVENT RABIES
The Traveling Dog Is Most
Likely to Develop the Disease; Two Cases Reported In Albuquerque.

1

By I)R. O. C. WEST,

(County Health Officer.)
During the past year epidemic
rabies among animals have
oaused serious trouble in various
localities, especially in the western
states. One mad dog, a late ani-

t)mTMdJii

Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels, Health, Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That
Outing Problem" -- Literature and Full Information by Writing Direct, or at Free Information Bureau at Office of
the Morning Journal.
v
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of

King Edward Hotel

mal, which ran amuck recently in
Holyokc, Mass., bit 20 people,
some ot them horribly.
Albuquerque and vicinity havo nut
escaped entirely. Since the first
uf the year, two animals definitely
demonstrated to have rabies, have
come to the attention of the health
was
A diagnosis
department.
made at the state laboratory within a few hours after reports of
these animals having bitten children. The health officer arranged
at once to have the two victims
given Pasteur treatment, the virus
being ordored by telegraph from
iru-tllati-

Kansas

mmmm

s

TAOS

New Mexico paintings by Allon
True, well known here, are being exhibited at Denver university.
Andrew Dasburg and Mrs. Max
Eastman were married in Kew
Mrs. Eastm&n'o
York recently.
former husband is editor of the
New Republic. Mr. Dasburg is a
modernist painter who has spent
several seasons here.
Mrs. Juan Martinez of
found her home robbed of provisions on returning from a
visit. Flour and food stuffs were
the chief thefts. The caretaker
at the C. 8. Bornlnghaus studio
which has been closed during tho
winter, reported that some one had
entered the place and left signs of
a midnight lunch. Nothing was
stolen, but everything was left in
disorder.
Mrs. D. A. Arthur entertained
Thursday evening at a stag dinner
in honor of Mrs. Arthur's birthday,
Mrs. Tascual Martinez and Mrs.
J. B. Brooks gave a subscription
card party Thursday evening. The
funds will defray freight on playground apparatus to be installed
here.
Taos lost to Espanola at Espan-ol- a
Tuesday by a closely contested
score of 3 to 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Montere of
Denver are here on their wedding;
Mrs. Montere was forJourney.
merly Miss Sadie Witt of Taos.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gaspard have
returned1 from Santa Ft.
A forest fire threatening' timber
in the vicinity of Penasco was extinguished by a crew from the local forest office last Tuesday. Between the time when a lookout
sighted a faint spiral of smoke on
the northern boundary of the Santa Fe national forest and the arrival of fire fighters from Taos, a
blaze developed, which was
brought under control within a
few hours and patrolled over night
until completely extinguished.
10-d-

'

FROM NEW YORK TO
FLORIDA AND RETURN
ON THJSAME AIR
A genial controversy has been
furnishing; Interest lately to the
residents of Lake Placid, New Tork.
It grew out of the fact that T. H.
Leahy of that town motored last
fall to Florida, Bpent the winter
driving about the state in his car,
and then drove back home, arriving with the same air in his tires
that he started with.
Now some of his fellow townsmen are insisting that the tires
wore so well because they were
riding on Lake Placed air. But
there Is a strong advocacy on the
g
other hands that the
performance was due to the
States
are
tires
fact that "United
4 i
good tires."
The Journey covered 6,380 miles.
In the car were seven persons and
a liberal quantity of baggage. During the entire trip there was not
tho eUghlest sign ot tire trpuble,
Many Chinese mothers ' dress
their, boy babies as girls in the
hope ot fooling the evil spirits,
record-makin-

Vacation

LandNear at Hand

Twenty-fiv- e

miles

out in the ocean
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Wilhlre Roulpvtird, Ioi Anjctfea
A MOOKRN AIV4KTMI NT HOTEL
Exclusive
itesUentlal District, within easy retch
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by palatial STEAMSHIP AVALON, affording delightful steamer ride of two and a

quarter hours.

Left to right, Marion Nixon, (ceil Evans and Dollie Beat.
was further stated that Sennett
doesn't look like it, does it?
These young ladies are three new
hiratjlf, was going to give up the
beauties he has just added to his
beauty chorus which has made
him famous.
Well, now this
payroll

Somebody started the rumor
that the famous Sennett bathing
beauties were to bo eliminated
from all fattire comedie ai d it

CLUB
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
CALLING FOR TOURISTS

LEVY
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hathaway
and children and William Haas of
Katon were guests here Tuesday,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. E
Hill.
Miss
Viola Gibson returned
Thursday and Miss Ituth Irwin returned Saturday from Las Vesas,
where they have been attendin,?
the Normal university.
Alfred Schlpman, Wilfred Mas-slJesse Koonce, John Gigs:n
Ralph and Donald King, Prof. 13.
E. Johnson and the Misses Anna
and Viola Gibson went to Wagon
Mound Tuesday to attend the baseball game between Optimo and
The
Mound.
Wagon
Wagon
Mounders won by a score ot i'i to

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The Albuquerque Journal's Information
DirecBureau, Frederic J.
tor, Washington, D. C. This offer
applies strictly to information. The
bureau cannot give advice on legal,
club of southern California, medical, and financial matters. It
not attempt to settle domestic
does
which is pointing out to the peonor to undertake exhausple of the east the tremendous troubles,
Write
beauty of tills great region, its na- tive research on any subject.
plainly and biiefly.
tural attractions and its cool sum- your question
and
address
name
and
full
Give
mer climate.
two cents in stamps for reIt is essentially an effort to Im- enclose
All replies are sent
press upon those who regard south- turn postage.
ern California as a warm spot in direct to the inquirer.) .
r
winter, and therefore a
Q. How Blmiild I go nlmiit getone in summer, tho fact that the
a marker for the itravo of i.v
actual weather conditions during ting who
was a World vt'ar veteran?
the summer months arc, on tho av- boy
C.
II.
E.
erage, cooler than most other
to the
A. You should write
places.
"Sleep under blankets
service, war
nights" is the statement included graves registration
D. C,
Washington,
in one of these advertisements, department,
for an application blank.
speaking of the cllmato during Ju- asking
Q. Is there n whalo dairy anyly, August and September, and the
club backs up its state- where? J. Ii. W.
A. The bureau of fisheries says
ment with United States weatiier
that while various experiments
bureau figures.
Because of th natural attract- have been made from time to time
iveness ef southern California, regarding tho possibility ot milk
this organization
has, perhaps, ing whales, there is no whale dairy
more right to exploit their coun- in existence at the present time.
try than has any other one section.
Q. When can more immigrants
Thousands of people who could come to tho Vnitcd states from
never get away during the winter, countries whoso quotas for the
are now planning to go there this present are filled? S. I.
A. The 3 per cent immigration
summer, as a result of tho publicity that has come to their atten- regulation conforms to the fiscal
tion concerning the climatic con- year and new quotas will be additions of southern California and mitted beginning July 1, 1922.
the lower railroad rates.
Q. What Is meant by a "cacophFrom rugged mountains of mag- onous
word? C. X. T,
nificent beauty, through metropolA. A word which gives an ill
itan cities and picturesque orange sounding effect produces cacopho
groves in fertile valleys to a
ny. An instance of this is, 1 can
resplendent with all the at- candidly say."
tractions of the eastern coast, and
Q. What Industry employs most
thence on over to an Island 29 men
In France? H. N. J.
miles out that is strangely remiA.
The various textile indusniscent of Bermuda is a trip t.'ial tries afford employment
to the
can be made in a day, passing largest number of workers, and
an
without
toual next in order comes the coal min
through country
for lightning change of beautiful ing industry.
scenery.
of
Q. How mnch do tho
Progressive people of southern this country spend on chewing
California, from the modest farm- gum? C. K. F.
er in an inland valley to a prosA. It Is estimated that about
perous banker in a large city, have
indeed a wpndorful story to tell to
tho people of the east.

Health and Pleasure

Perhaps one of the most complete, effective and attractive campaigns launched by a community
to Increase its population is that
now being broadcasted by the

await you on the "Magic Isle." Boating, bathing (only
till water ocean bathing in Southern California), fishing.
Inking, auto tours, golf, tennit, dancing, etc. Famous
Catalina Marine Band in Greek Theatre.
Clan Bottomed Boats, showing wonderful Submarine
Garden!.
Might trip over the Gardrni with underwater icarchlights
lomething ABSOLUTELY NEW.

All-Ye- ar

e,

and Wednesday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Himms.
They
also attended the Bunton dance
Tuesday evening.
A meeting was held Friday t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. H.
Libby In the interests of the Mountain View Cemetery association, it
was decided to hold a bazaar and
serve ice cream and cafeteria lunch,
Saturday afternoon and evening,
June 10, at the Levy school. The
following ladies were appointed as
chairmen on the committees for
tho districts of Levy, Arkansas
Valley, Kairvlew and Nolan, respectively: Mrs. G. K. Crlger, Mrs.
L. J. Wood, Mrs. II. T. Irwin and
Mrs. R. H. Libby. A baseball game
will be put on and music will be
furnished by local musicians.
Mr. and Mrs. Klmo Hunton gave
a dance at their home Tuesday evening.
n
The
Mound Tigeri
went to Colmor Sunday and played
the local team on the Colmor diamond, receiving their only defeat
this season, the score being 22 to
13. Eight home runs were mart,
four by each team.
Several local hnil storms in the
vicinity of Lovy have done considerable damage to early crops; also
to roofs and young poultry. Hail
fell to the depth of six inches on
the II. T. Irwin place, tearing
shingles off the roof of his residence. The interior was damaged
by falling plaster, caused by the
entrance of water. Rabbits and
other small animals were killed in
the fields.
A baseball team was recently organized at Levy with H. T. Irwin
as manager and V. L. Crigcr as
captain.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Trusty and
family, of the Red River district,
attended the Bunton dance Tuesday evening.
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1610 Shatto
Street, Los Angeles,
California.
SUlb Street Car to Union. 8lnIe set
double apartmoota. Three blocka front
710.
Weailske Hark, phmie Wllehtra
E. C. WARN AS, Manager.

&f$X$$'mi)Mifr Collar

Cost is Small

Write for heautifully illustrated Catalina folder to
J. N. STEWART, General Passenger Agent
1U3 ractjtc Electric Bunding, Los Angeles

The Journal is

In All the World
No Trip Like Thit

Rntee
too
mo
100
400

11.60

Roome

nooma

toilet..
llounia, batlr...
Ruome.

HVEMI
is tipent In one year
$16,000,000
for chewing gum.
WnR Chllllcotlio r.nro the
Q.
capital of Ohio? J. IS. Y.
The capital of Ohio from
A.
1803 to 1810 was at Chillicothe.
It was then removr-- to Zaneaville
and in 1816 was removed to Columbus.
Q. Are there mule mid female
8. S.
cjpn In potatoes?
A. The department of agriculture says that there is no sex factor in tho propagation of potatoes.
The chief requirement is that the
potato be cut so that there are
at least two eyes in each section.
q. What was Opidu's real name?
J. V.
A. Louise de la Ramie wrote
under the pen name of Quiua.
Q. What minerals nro contained
In celery?. K. E. 8.
A. Iron, potassium, magnesium,
are
and phosphorous
calcium

found in this plant.
J. Why Is Htu7.11 called the
Land or thu Holy t n.si-- ? O. M. II.
A. Pedro Alvarez Cabral, who
Is generally credited with the discovery of the country, named It
Terra de Fanta Cruz, which is
translated the Land ot the Holy
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that the owl is of much greater
value because it destroys a much
greater number ot farm pests, par-
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lull School

year begins Sept. 28th.
Accredited. Offers Oenern! Col-- !
lege Preparatory. Special courses
work, voca-- i
2 years
tlonal, cultural. Beautiful Spanish
life a reality.
hulldiriKS.
Miss Parsons anil Miss Dcnncn,
Principals.
Ada m8 S 'reetLosA ngelcs, Calif.
Thirty-firs-

t

Out-do-

ALBUQUERQUE MCRfilHG JOURNAL
i

Will Be Mailed to You Regularly. Including the Sunday
Edition, for 85c Per Month.
ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED

Use Coupon Below and Mail With Your Check

Bun-shi-

MORNING JOURNAL, Albuquerque, N. MV:
Please mail Dally and Sunday Journal to address below for
weeks.

Name.

Enclosed find remittance of

... ..... . .

Address

,
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Postoffice

.r.--
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,wC-l-
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Angeles, California

Ios Anpolcs CooclilnR School
Girls' Colbgiate school

Get the Hews From Home Every Day
;

....

S

10 July 30, Include
Regular Couraee Ottered lo Bummer hchtio), June
Literature
Literary Interpretation
and
Art
Literary Appreciation
g
Fubtla Speaking
.
Aeathetlo Dancing
Voice ana Dlctlom
Pantomime
Dramatis Art
Short-Btor- y
Writing
Journalism
Tutoring In High School tnd Grade
In hool horn,
EUnTv.rPalthy
Credit for Exproe.lon Work. Rea..n.bl. Boarding Rate.
Third.
fall Term Onene October
Student.
Write Tndav for Catal.mue and Manaalna Edited by Cumnock Avenue.
HELEN A. BHOOKS. A. M Director, 200 Bouth Vermont

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

STATE COLLEGE

THE r.W.lSADKS HCHOOL
Tor Children.

LEARN CHIROPRACTIC
JOIN JUNE CLASSES
Enroll at the Clewell Chlroprac
tic College, Ban Diego, California,
and In IS months write Doctor of
after your name.
Chiropractic
Tnin .Tnnn rlnases. For particulars
write college office, 1580 Fourth
St., San Diego.

The San Diego Army and
Navy Academy's
Sl'MMETt SliSSION

Annual Summer Besmon wtll begin July 1
and end September 1. A happy combinaeea Bathtion of work and piay withoovera
Sluilenta admitted anytime. Each
prao- rhlld' needs etuilled, and the ing and land apnrta. IM
Write
enpenae.
llralnlnir that be.t fit. given. Sleep, eat, tlcallv everyTHOMAS
A. DAVIS, Pme.
Moderate tuition, CAPTAIN
'and atudv outof-doorI'aelfle Bench. CallfonilaN
Write today for Interentlne; llluatrated
AOAUEWX
Mr.. Salllo Wation Connon, A. LOS AMJKI.ES M1I.ITARV
iio.iklet.
n.. Principal, Santa Monica, Calif.
Loa Angelea, Calif.
on
eltuated
Huntington
Delightfully
ta
Drive, near Pasadena, 27th year.
SCHOOL FOIt GIRLS
admitted at any time. Highest
Military
In
Scholarship,
atandarda
acres.
Training and General Culture. !i8ummer
Ideal
Complete equipment.
Pasadena, Calif.
Beach
and
Camp
Mountain
at
General, Collegiate Training
Preparatory,
Tutoring if desired.
Phono S14U.
Courses. Art Music, Dancing, ExRICHARD K. BAIf.KY. President.
pression, Gymnasium. Certificate
admits to Universities. Illustrated
IDEALLY SITUATED 1J
An Meal School and Home by the ae.
Kindergarten and CollfKe Preparatory.

ORTON

Catalogue.

LOS ANGELES

TOBAH

MEUTA1I

I.o. Angele.. Calif.
High Scholarship Re.ldence and Day
School for Tuung Boys.
In acastun all
year. Athtetlee. Swlmmlnar. Horeeman-hlp- ,
Band. Make SUMMER CAMP
now.
Bpeclal tutoring. .Ad
dree. Dlreotor, 100 Bouth Alvarado Street,
Lo. Angelea,

Cal.

citl-ben-
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FREE INFORMATION

CUMNOCK SCHOOL
of Expression

ticularly field mice.
Q. Wlint kind of fish are used
In making heads? M. K.
A. The scales of tho ukelel fish
are commonly used in the making
This fish is
of artificial pearls.
found in European waters.
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t). Which Is of more value to
qiittli or the owl?
K. M. I j.
A. The biological survey says
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Free Auto Busses Meet
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exclusive Resort
Medium of New
Mexico . . , . .

EUROPEAN PLAN
Onuble.
Nini;!e.
l'tr Dull
2.00

Blngle
Double

TUCUMCARI

The social event of the week was
given by Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rector
honoring Walter Rector, Jr., and
bride, at the Rector home in South
Tucumcari. The spring motif wad
carried out In decorations of of the
living room and dining room. Auc- tion bridge wa splayed at seven
tables.
Gnests were Messrs and
Mesdames Renck, T. H. Crewdsou.
James I Briscoe, K. E. Rivers, C.
A. Smith, Roy Goldenberg, Vcrnu
Dalton, W. A. Foyil, John A. Rich,
H.
R. Beldjn, P. C. Hannahs, 11.
Sergeant Fred E. Coy, instructor
In military science and tactics, and B. oJnes, H. E. Stansbury and E.
Gordon.
Punch was served through
Miss Mollie McCullough, head of
the commercial dpnnrtmen nf tho ouet tho evening followed by a two
college, were Joined in marriage in,co"rse. menu. members of
Bethel
El Paso Tuesday, Memorial day.
13 of Eastern Star went
Sergeant and Mrs. Coy will remain chapter
to Logan Saturday evening to prehere, both being
by sent the
play "King Solomon's Sethe college to teach this year.
The commencement exercises of crets." After the comedy ladies ol
served a sumptuous'
the New Mexico College ot Agri- Logan chapter
banquet in the dining room of the
culture and Mechanic Arts held new
hall.
here last year were very sucMrs. B. P. Austin entertained
cessful. The commencement ex- from
4 to 6 on Monday afternoon
ercises opened Friday evening with for her
little son, J. D., the
the annual commencement ball in
being his fifth birthday.
the college gymnasium. The
Favors
were
flutes and whltles.
trio from Silver City, ::. M., After a
delightful time the kiddles
played for the dance.
were serveeV dainty refreshments.
Professor and Mrs. Alva P.. Tay- Guests
Jeff Harrison, Frank
lor left Wednesday evening for Sil- Beuler, were
aJmes Funk, Gordon and
ver City, N. M., where Mr. Taylor Mira
Montgomery,
will teach in the English depart- Robert Smith, Frank
Nealy, Blllle Frlck, Dean
ment during the summer session. Dillon, Edith
and
Gebo,
Dorothy
Professor Taylor has been with tho Ruth Danford, Genevieve Morrison
English department of the college of El Paso, and Ruth Jordan.
here for three years and taught in
A delightful evening was spent
the normal during the summer ses- Monday
in celebration of the birthsion last year.
of Miss Loreen Hurley and
day
Sergeant Fred E. t!oy left Sat- Hayward Eager. After seeing the
urday morning for Fort Logan, movies the party was driven to the
Colorado, where he Is to be an in- city park where the remainder ol
structor at the R, O. T. C. camp, the evening was spent in games
to be held there during the next and dancing, Messrs, Eager and
six weeks and then with the
Hurley furnishing the music. Several hours ot fun was followed by
military training camps.
John Allen Higley left Wednes- refreshments' served on the park
Ban
Marcial, lawn. Those enjoying the occasion
day mbrnlng for
where he will take his examina- were Misses' Hetty Geary, Rey
tion for the position of a railroad Eager,
Gertrude
Montogomcry,
He is a this-yetelegrapher.
Ruby and Mamie Hall. Qlarlvh
deof
the
graduate
preparatory
Robertson, Lois Shields, Ruth Aber,
partment of the New Mexico Col- Verlie Eager and Loreen Hurley;
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Messrs Rex Bell, Hayward, Edwin
Arts.
and Henry Eager, Clyde Vaughn,
Dean John II. Vaughan Is 111 at Andrew Butler, x Alfred Snyder,
his home at present, but is doing Herman Gerhardt, Charles Payton
nicely and will be out In a few and Orin Pack: Messrs, and Mes-- I
dames Arch Hurley, John Eager
day
and Shields and Misses Edna, Mar- f
hen a man chose to commit garet and Edith Eager,
suicide recently on a crowded street
in London, a newspaper photograParisians believe that on a cerpher happened to be on the spot tain charmed day a secret whl.;ij
ot the act- but few have ever discovered the
and secured a snap-shual tragedy.
rose has a heart of pure gold, ,

.

Cable Apartments

All-Ye-

sea-coa- st

Garf

Round Trip $2.25 from Los Angeles Harboi

w;ii-nv-

13.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rlmms and
son of Nolan were guests Tuesday

of All the

Best

CommlMary

"(Jl'KKN OF THE CALIFORNIA BEACH KS"
Forret tha heat of Summer and refresh yourself at thin enchanting reeort
whera tha conl J'acifio brcezea blow. Every dlveralon finaKlnable Surf and PlunKa
Bathing, Golf, YuchtinK. Fishing, Aquaplaning. Surfboard Biding, Motoring, etc.
Home of the celebrated million dollar Hotel Virginia and many other htgh-claa- a
liotela and apartments. Aecommodutlons to ault all classee.
Before planning your
Bummer Vacation, write for literature regarding the Wonder City of California.
ClIAMUKIt
OF CO.MMKKCE,
Long Ifrach. California.

Hotels, Apartments, Camps, Cottages a wide variety of
accommodations at prices to suit all. Lovely "laland
Villa" and "Villa Park" are great open air hotels.
Also Hotel St.
European plan, rates $1 Vi to $2 per day.
Catherine, American plan, and Hotel Atwster, European,
plan affording excellent service.

Answers to Questions.

Service

Orchestra for dancing.

Catalina Offers You

,

Levy-Wago-

T.

Rates $1.50 to $3.00
Every room a cool outside room

Isld

Catalina

City.

An investigation of thesa animals shows that in both incidents
they were stray dogs, unknown in
the neighborhood and presumed to
have beenVbrought Into town by
tourists, who either deserted or
lost them when they began to show
signs of illness. It emphasizes the
constant danger of the traveling
das. This class of dogs is, as u
rufe, underfed, exposed to the extreme heat ot the road, and often
compelled to go great distances
without water. Their owners aro
not careful to keep them tied up
when in camp and rarely ever turn
back for them if they become lost.
It is to be remembered that besides dogs, other animals, such as
cats, sheep, goats, horses, etc., may
become infected with rabies.
We should bear in mind, particularly at the present time, the possibility of this disease in any animal that may Bhow evidence of
sickneKs and distress. Such an animal should be humanely shut up
or restrained so as to prevent it
from endangering others whatever
may develop.
The danger from a rabid animal
comes from the animal's saliva. A
dog in the early stages ot rabies
may give its master the disease
simply by licking a scratch on its
master's hand. The chances for
infection are, of course, naturally
greater when the animal bit-.'- a
person and buries the saliva deep
in the flesh. Bites through clothing seem to be less dangerous, because the saliva tends to be wiped
off the teeth as they pass through
the clothing.
If you suspect an animal of having rabies, don't kill or destroy the
animal unless you are prepared to
have its brain sent immediately to
a laboratory. In time of an alarm
there is a tendency to believe ani
mals are rabid that are not, and
it is important that the suspactod
animal be kept alive until seen by
a competent veterinary surgeon in
order to determine whether the
animal has rabies.
Those who have valuable dogs
or families who have dogs runnln
loose and playing around children
should take these animals to a
veterinary surgeon and have thein
vaccinated for protection against
rabies; it is a simple, inexpensive
operation and will give them immunity and relieve you of a great
deal or anxiety.

r
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Fifth Near Main, Lot Angelea
A Room and a Bath for a
Dollar and a Half.

ELLIOTT
SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
Tear.
High
Open the Entlr
Summer Sea
Cool
and Dry
Breezes. Summer Session July 6th
Where)
your
to AiiRUst
Daughter will have real home) environment.

lth.

Give Your Albuquerque
'

Street

No
Do you wish

your absence?

paper discontinued
Yes

No

MONUMENT

Address Here.

Phone .

. .

,.T. ......

at Albuquerque address during

Memorials

of the Better
Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E. Fletcher
MONUMENT

WORKS

'

Superior Educational
Advantages
Character Building

If you anticipate) summering" In
now
California writ
Southern
for new booklet. Martha Collins
Weaver, M. A.. Principal. Telephone 72S26. V

Advertise in the Morn-

ing Journal for best

results.

COAST-TO-COAS-

TRAVEL

AUTOMOBILE

T

DeLUXE

HOTEL-WA-

y

st

WAGON

REO SPEED
TRAVELING
SERVES
GROCERY STORE
the line
of motor conveniences for the public is the 'Grocery store on wheels'
which is becoming very popular
and
throughout the Pnited States,
very profitable," says Mr. Brit-taiof the Paulin Motor company.
"About $."00 worth of groceries
and green stuffs Is the usual load
carried on a route by these traveling grocery stores and as good
a selection can be offered as Is
usually found in the average Ltore.
The overhead expense is reduced
to a minimum and the customers
look forward regularly to It coming so that a trade is established
that is everlasting."
Quite a few of these tiaveling
grocery stores are in operation in
various parts of the CLiuntiy and
the one shown above is belli? used
In the vicinity of Minneapolis. The
type. 1;!
body is of the semi-bu- s
feet' long, 6 feet wide, 6 feet high
is
built with
inside at eaves and
wheel housings and mounted low
This allows the
on the chassis.
full height inside without making
the job seem top heavy, and brings
the floor down to just two ca?y
top from the ground.
' Inside is a full equipment of
shelves from floor to roof on ca'h
fide and extending the full length
of the car. The bottom shelf is
18 Inches above the floor, the next
one eight inches above the bottom
one and all the others have x
space between with the top
shelf running wider as desired and
depending upon the height of the
body.
These shelves are partitioned at
intervals and have edging strips
along the front of each one to
prevent the merchandise from
shaking oft if rough roads are to
be covered. The shelves are from
IS inches to 16 inches deep, varying according to the width of the
body. The top shelf on each side
has
glass doors in sections and is used to carry pastry
and bakery goods. An ice box can
he built In across the back if desired. This is low down, about 24
inches square and running under
the shelving to the outside of the
body at each end with two doors
giving access to the food compartments from the inside and the center chamber iced from the outside.
The driver's seat is Individual,
leaving ample space to enter and
leave the "store" proper. The battery is carried under the seat. Tool
boxes on each side provide extra
space to carry supplies and a tire
carrier under the rear of the body
the equipment. The
completes
front of the body above the windshield carries an extra glass and
there are two dome lights carried
on the root inside.
"A new development In

n,

six-In-

dust-pro-

MECHANICAL AND
BODY IMPROVEMENTS
OF THE FORD CAR
The Ford Motor company, Detroit
has just made public a list of recent improvements in the mechanical features of Ford cars.
Asserting that Ford cars are
better today than they ever have
been before, the statement adds
tliHt fuel consumption is lower: the
engine Is even more efficient than
in the
formerly;
improvements
springs and steering apparatus insure easier riding and driving qualities: a new headlamp lens, which
complies with all state laws,
the road light: and that
many other minor betterments
have been made.
Ford pistons and connecting rods
have been redesigned and matched
for weight before assembling into
motors.
The new pistons weigh
of a pound less than
those formerly used. A higihly
polished crank shaft surface also
tlie
reduces wear and, added
piston and connecting rod improvements, insures a smoother running
and better balanced motor. The
material used In the Ford crankshaft and the care and precision
in its manufacture make it second
to none.
The new Ford rarburelor gives
acceleration.
increased
Though
not radically different from Ihe
carburetor previously used, the new
construction improves the
performance of the motor, giving
P. a quicker pick-u- p
and a greater
flexibility of action.
The wiring system has been completely redesigned, and while it
costs more to install than the old
system, is most efficient, proof of
which is evidenced by the far t that
it affords a fire Insurance rate as
low as Whe higher priced cars on
the market.
Many oilier changes have been
made: A 1 lnch steering wheel
in now standard equipment; Timed
roller bearings are used In the
e
front wheels:
pressed
brackets
steel running-hoarbody rigidity and eliminates
vibration and body noiaes; a, dash
three-quarte-

t- -

,

.
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one-piec-
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BY

STRONGLY ADVOCATED

Y

Traveling the rte luxe liotel-waby automobile, singly or in Rioup
nuto tour, is the suggestion of the
tourist bureau of Ihe Denver Civic
and Commercial association to 50
and interstate
transootitinnnt.il
highway associations interested in
tourist development
as a means of encouraging journeys nf ions distances.
Any tourist bnokins agency can
loll a traveler Immediately wh.il
it will cost to take the family to
the southland, great Lakes, the
west, southwest, or the T'acit'ic
tour
northwest, on an
by rail, covering three weeks to
three months. The Denver bureau,
which devotes its entire energies
to tho dissemination of free literature and information, suggests to
highway officials that they pKce
with tourist booking agencies, hotels directly interecd, and all
agencies directing travel, a hotel
rate card relating to towns aloiig
their respective highways.
"Why cannot the various agencies directing auto travel. Including hotel clerks along your highway, tell an auloist how many days
it will take at an average speed
to get to a certain point of destination, the, most of the night stops
and finally supply him with a list
of tho principal hotels along the
highway." Harry N. Burhans. secDenver Tourist Buretary of theout
in his communireau," points
cation to tho highway associations.
"This plan is of vital Importance to your association," the letter reads, "and equally interests
eoast-to-coa-
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hotels and garage. It has like
commercial possibilities for local
merchants: First, through increased supplies. to hotels.
Second, by
reason of sales direct to those auto tourists who carry their own
tent equipment and prefer to eat
and sleep in the camp grounds."
Many auto tourists, according to
a canvass Just cnmylcted by the
Denver bureau, hesitate when it
comes to making trips nf any considerable distance, and transcontinental highway associations are
asked to simplify and encourage
traveling on their own roads. They
include the following highway associations: Albert Pike, ArrowBank-heahead Trail, Atlantle-racifiHoe Line. Big Four, Black
and Yellow Trail. Buffalo, Chicago,
Kansas City & Gulf, Colnrado-to-GulCuster,

WHERE RADIO NOISES
COME FROM HEREWITH
EXPLAINED
FULLY

USED CABS FOR SALE OR TRADE

Anyone who has listened in on
a radio set during the approach
of a thunder storm has little new
to discover in the way of frying,

A Classy
A Good

Ford Speedster
Ford Speedster

.$225
.....$175
1920 Nash Six Touring, A-- l condition. ...... .$750
1919 Dodge Roadster, a bargain at
.....$550
1921 Ford Sedan, just painted and tuned up.

hissing, bubbling and spin teriiis
noises. It is only natural for the
listener to wonder where they all
come from.
In general there are just two
kinds of radio noises; the ones
that can't be avoided and the ones
that can. In the first class arc
all of the natural ones that result
from electrical disturbances in the
ether, through which all radio
waves travel. It must be remembered that these waves follow the
same laws and behave in rxacily
the same manner as the waves cree
maated "to order" by
chinery.
The second class nf noises Is the
result of faulty wiring, or in many
Dixie, cases imperfect or improperly conDixie Overland. Kvergreen, George structed batteries.
Wires must be
4V.1.
Tf 1.
,Unl
Washington, Grant, Indian Head tlcrVll
Trails. Jackson, Jefferson. Kansas Tlamr tftln Kllil.l onrli. ants 1n!;n '
Airline,
King of special care to solder all joints,
f,
Lincoln, Me- even though binding posls provide
Trails,
ridian. Mississippi Valley, Nation- a seemingly tight grip on the wires.
al Old Trails, National
To a great many people a batHipfiway, National Tarks. tery Is just a battery, and need
Roosevelt-Midland
National
Trail, only be considered from a standNew Santa Ko Trail, Old Spanish point of voltage and ampere-hou- r
Trail, Ozark Trails, Pacific, Persh- capacity.
It is true that these
ing, Pike's Peak
things are of prime importance,
Red Ball, but there are other features of
Puget
Robert K. Lee Transcontinental.
construction deserving nf far more
Roosevelt, Roosevelt International,
attention than is commonly given
k
them.
Southern, Twin
I nion Pacific, VicAn important feature of the "B"
White
River
or
Trail,
tory,
battery, for example, is
Bee Line, and the that It must ba able to hold its
Yellowstone Trail.
charge for long periods, not only
because of economy, but because
electrical leakage from coll to cell
weather-trougprevents rain from or from positive to negative posts
reaching coil terminals or dash of any particular cell is distinctly
wiring; the steering mechanism a noise producer. It is to prevent
has also been improved; and the this
d
disturbing effect that the
tools supplied to purchasers of
Storage Battery company has
Ford cars have also been improved developed
a
form
of
"B5i
battery
In quality. Another important ImIn which each cell is a glass jar
provement in tho truck chassis Is capped with a special screw
top
the adoption of cord tires as stand- and separated from its neighbors
ard equipment on the rear wheels. by compartment partitions. It Is
The change made some time ago said that the leakage and consein tho seating arrangement of the
quently the possibility of "B" battouring car bus met with wide- tery noises Is practically
tho
By lowering
spread approval.
seats and altering the seat backs,
greater comfort was added.
It is pointed nut that retail sales OVERLAND SALES
of a million cars and trucks yearly
SHOW THAT FARMERS
anil the consumption of raw and
finished products at a cost of apARE BUYING AGAIN
proximately Jl, (lOO.oaO a day make
it possible to sell Fords at their
Farmers are coming back into
present low prices and at the same
lime to produce a car of excep- the market rapidly, according to
roles figures of tho
tionally high qutillly.
company, for the month of
April.
TIRE HEAT DUE
The
company
maintains one of the most complete
AND
TO
FLEXING
of
records
the ownership of its
BENDING OF FABRIC cars of any other company in existence, lis records for April show
The beat that is noticeable in a that purchases of Overland cms
farmers are almost double the
tire after it lias been run for a by
few hours, is generated by the tire Purchases by any other vocation.
laborers and merchants
Salesmen,
itself due to Hexing and bending
of fabric and rubber. The amount rank next In order, each group
the same
of heat depends upon the rapidity taking approximately
number of earn. Clerks follow in
and extent of this action. An overwith approximately
loaded or an
tiro fifth place
as many cars as those purheats more rapidly than a properchased
by farmers in April.
ly inflated and properly loadeil
The division maintained by the
tire. Similarly, an old tire, due
company divides
to weakness, is more susceptible
to this heat producing action than the purchases into more than 125
different
nnd
forms an Ingroups
a new tire.
baroThe strength factor built into teresting and Illuminating
meter of business conditions in vathe standard pneumatic tires o( rious
vocations.
today, is far above what the tire
liming the past few months,
is ever called upon to deliver, exwhen
the farmer has withdrawn
cept under mbst xtraordinary cirpurchases largely from the
cumstances.
Experimental tests his
have shown that in order to blow market.' his purchases of automohave gone down in the scale
out a new first class tire by addi- biles
tional air pressure, it is necessary In proportion to other purchases.
to exert a force of 30 times the The fact that the farmer is coming back into the market at this
regular recommended pressure.
season of the year with strong
Tire experts
claim, therefore,
purchasing power Is looked on by
that there is absolutely no reason, the
officials of the
so far as a blow-ou- t
is concerned,
company as a most gratifying
for a reduction of air pressure beof business prespects.
reflection
fore going out on long runs or
during hot days. The maximum
Women are forbidden, by act of
increase in air pressure that could
be expected, under any condition, the British parliament, to go down
as engineers.
mines
would not exceed 15 pounds the
average would not be greater than
six pounds. This small Increase
in pressure will not blow out the
casing.
The motorist Rhould not concern
himself over making inflation allowances for changes in temperaTransmit ffl
f
ture. The important point to rerttt f theft
IS f 10
member is at all times to hae
enough pressure and that it is very
rare that full service may be
Cmal ttnUlattr.

See it
$525
1920 Dort Touring, now being overhauled, a

dandy

1921 Chevrolet

Chosen by Business for
Reliability and Economy

....$325

Touring, wire wheels, other
, .$325

extras
Ford Touring, real pick-uat...'
Maxwell Roadster, a classy little car
1921

$350

p

.$250

Maxwell Touring in good shape
$200
Mitchell Touring, a real bargain, completely over

man-mad-

hauled.

Two Oakland Tourings, each
Others from $50.00 to $1200.

f.

r,

Mr

$350

USED PARTS DEPT.
Any part for ANY of the following cars: Buick
Chalmers, Chevrolet 490 and F. B., Hupp K and.
Maxwell Truck and Touring, Mitchell, Oakland
Overland all models, Paige 4, Reo 4, Saxon
Studebaker 4 and 6, Willys Knight 4 and 8.
OUR PARTS PRICES ARE RIGHT.

lAkes-to-Gul-

Park-to-T'ar- k

Ocean-to-Ocea-

Snund-to-Giil-

Open Evenings and Sundays

EASY TERMS.

f,

HTGSH

City-Blac-

31

1

N,

Phone 562

When the Verdict

is

Walrath

"Dead Plates"

To get the best battery, it
is first necessary to choose
the best plates the longest
lived plates.
What the thoroughbred is
to commonbred,
They reveal their
value in

two-fol- d

heat-resistin-

non-buckli-

strength in hottest summer, and a ready

d

reserve power in coldest
winter.

d

Car owners may

well select
Batteries on

Prest-O-Lit- e

account of

Prest-O-Plate-

For accurate records of costs are
kept. There is no guess work.
A car's value is judged as it proves
itself in service.
The wide preference for Essex in
business service indicates how
convincingly it has made its mark
as the most economical car in the

market to own.

Co.

$1095

Cabriolet, $1295

But they may choose
them, confident that every
other part of the battery is
par with
Prest-O-Plate-

s.

LAUDERBADGH MOTOR COMPANY
Distributors Hudson and Essex Cars
Gold Avenue at Fifth Street
PHONE 855.

.

Secure in the certainty of
quality and uniform produnderuct, Prest-O-Lit- e
writes every Prest-O-Lit- e
Battery with a liberal guaranty. This is a specifically
stated obligation, plus a
policy that says the car
owner must be pleased.
Drive around and let us inspect the health cS yeur

DISTKiniTOUS

11

Albuquerque,

N. at.

1

ir Si jrii

Nash Leads the. World in Motor Car Falm

h

d

THE OLDEST SERVICE TO MOTORISTS

Willys-Overlan- d

Willys-Overlan-

mill

5

Prwt-O-Llt- e

mnd

First Showing of

THE NEW NASH CARRIOLE
$1350

utnd-tkt-

. 'e.

Common

Sense
in Car
Buying

1

The time when the

investment value.
That's why Hupmobile
sales have increased to
tremendously in this city,
in this state, and throughout the United States.
Fourteen years of good

211-21:- 1

N.

tlh

SI.

Phone 7J0

If I paefcf
Jrmt

It

It is equally practical for

busi-

and family use.
The beautiful and roomy

Stt. Jup
afarf mnti

mpUI.

pining dTM mii

Jrlttnl earnart

The long, graceful lines of the
Carriole give it an appearance
in striking contrast to its amazingly low price.
is

powered with the Nash
Perfected
Motor and is exceptionally comfortable and inexpensive to maintain.
Four-Cylind- er

all-me-

tal

body, similar to those of
America's best coupes and sedans, is of rich and lustrous finish.

Upholstery and luxurious interior trimmings arc of the finest
grade wool cloth.

Studebaker cars make friends quickly, because they give most for the money. And
they invariably keep these friends, because
of the universal satisfaction they give in fine
performance, economy and service.

parlor-ca- r
type front seats
are individual with a wide aisle
between. The two doors are
unusually wide, making easy entrance and egress.

It

ness

one-thousan-

W

convinience.

, ?

fourteen

Southwest Motor Co.

line and it strikes a very popular
note with its combination of
open car economy, and closed
car

i. factory

The

This is a new model in the Nash

1

passed. Now cars are
bought strictly on their

years of continual development in engineering and
in low cost production-t- ell
you why the Hupmobile is a great car.
The service given by the
authorized Hupmobile
dealers listed here, is as
good as the car. Telephone the dealer nearest
you for a demonstration.

The arrival of our initial shipment of the new Nash Carriole
is an event
worthy of your immediate interest.

important part in
PRECISION plays ofanthe
Special-SiIt
is largely responsible for the dependable
service that has singled out the Special-Si- x
as an incomparable value.
,
Six hundred and eighty inspectors safeguard
in the Studebaker factories. They
fjrecision
inspect every part that goes into
every car and every operation on every
part. Before cars are passed -for delivery
:
9,500 inspections are made, 3
In the Special-Si- x there are 1 , 20 mechanical
operations to the accuracy of
of an inch, 360 to
As to the car's performance, a brief experience will reveal its superiority far more convincingly than we could tell it.
t
x.

Tntt hmnii)
Itattd in

Showing

Factory
Guarantees
Quality.

wlpm

American people speculated in motor cars ha

Now

Control

utnj-ihit- lj

mnt-ptt-

1oini

I

t

d

Injur-en-

Hupmobiles

Coach, $1345

Tmx Extra

alone.

West Silver.

31.1-.11- 5

Lumber

Fnight and

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
,

You want that sort of reliability
in your personal car, too.

Sherwood

Touring:,

battery.

s

A

Omaha, Nebr.

The Car Owner knows that
it means a New Battery

Wil-lar-

under-inflate-

made in business use.

JI

repairs. "

h

Willys-Overlan-

I

"W will not tnda in ny of our
Esaex care, but nte tham another
action. Thamin who drive them
requested ma not to trade,' as
each ia convinced ha haa the best
car on the road, the best motor he
ever rode behind. However, we
will Boon have more ordere for
Essex can. As rapidly aa our
are retired we will take
on tba Ertsex. They are just as
light on tires, use less pas, cover
mileage faster, are easier on the
men. Practically no time out for

6,
6.

lt

Willys-Overlan-

I

Searching test of a car's worth is

Replacing Others
With Estex

4,

AOTO CO.

West Copper Ave.

fHT

Valve-in-He-

ad

It would be advisable to place

your order at once, as we will
not be able to supply everyone
who wants this model.

FOURS and SIXES
Prices range from $)6$ to $2jgo,f.

0. b.

factory

Tourlnt; 1)415; 2 Pat tenter Roadtter; $1425;
Road tier, $1475;
Coup;
$2150; Sedan, $2350. All prices . e. h. factory,
--

THE COOPER MOTOR
rmni
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IlihU mlth mumlmt

I
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utmttn wii
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S

CO.

Distributors
Phone 671.W.
519 West Central Ave.
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HOOVER MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
416-41- 8

West
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o
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MAXWELL-CHALMER-

GOODYEAR TO

S

FACTORY EMPLOYES
SHOW APPRECIATION

SELL POPULAR

There was a Simula little sien
hung up in in office at the main
Maxwell plant in Detroit tho other

PRICED CORDS
The addition of a complete new
line of cold tires to sell at popular
prices, has been announced by VV.
I t. Viniiif?, manager of the El Paao
branch of the Goodyear Tiro and
ltubber company of California.
The new line will be called the
Gross-Ki- b
Cord, on account of ho
cross-ri- b
tread design. It will not
nupplant tho well known
tread tire of the company, but will bo a companion line
to it.
The new tire will be marketed
through Goodyear serviceto stations
25 per
only and will sell at 20
cent less than the AU-- earner
course
in
been
troad tires. It has
of development and testing for a
number of months and will be
ready for general distribution In
w

June.

"There aro two rensona for
bringing out the new line," says
"Oaa is
the Goodyear statement.
to give our dealers a tire to meet
the needs of customer to whom
first cost is an important factor
Tho other is to give the dealers a
commercial ac
tire for
counts, meaning firms who have a
number of trucks and buy in quan

tities.

"Two changes only in tho conof the tire as compared
tread tire have
been made in order to effect the
lowered prices. The tire, however.
should give as high a mileage per
tread.
dollar as the
Cord tire is a
The Cross-Ri- b
e
tiuc, as against the
tread
process used on
use
J on
tires. Second, tho design
the tread permits an economy in
the volume of rubber used. The
trend tire, beine de
signed to get the maximum of
d
traction and
properties,
tises'more actual rubber in the
tread than perhaps any tire on the
market. Tho tread rubber in the
Cross-Ri- b
Cord, however, is
stock that
tough, slow wearing
should give excellent mileage to
users.
"The cord fabric used in tho
new tire will be made of the same
quality of long staple Arizona Pima
cotton as the
tread
and the rubber will be of the same
grade exactly, except in the tread.
The tire will be the, same full over
size as the
tread, ex
cept in tho 30 x 3 size."

struction
to the

er

ouo-cu-

re

two-cur-

er

non-ski-

er

FOUR LETTERS
WHICH INDICATE
BUICK POPULARITY
"In 1514, when we lived in Ver
niont, I purchased a 1912 Buick
For three years I used
roadster.
it with pleasure and my husband
fc
used it in his business as a sales
man in Vermont and New Hamn- shtre. He averaged about 600
miles a trip. In the fait of 1916
we drove it into the garage and
did not touch it again until the
spring of 1921. On the first quar
ter turn, the engine started run
ning just tho same as it did on tlia
last day we drove it," writes Mrs.
K. V. Cunningham, or cambnose
Mass.
Appreciates fiood Engineering.
"W havo a Buick Four of 1918
and I just want to thank the men
of inventive genius and mechanical skill who built this consistent,
reliable and economical little-bicar," writes M. J. Maloney, of Parker, Wash.
d
"Wo cannot give the
principle credit for all this
fino performance,
although all
who understand must know the
d
is the most economical gas engine built, all other features being equal: but there Is
something else in this little' machine.
"The perfect balance and
of vibration at high speed,
due possibly to the long connectis one thing. And anocher
rods,
ing
i the substantial shaft driving th6
f water pump and generator.
.
"The tire mileage is the best in
m all our experience," adds Mr. Maloney.
Four's Performance in Traffic.
"I am so pleased with my new
Buick Four I don't know quite
writes
how to express myself,"
Frank Cruess, of Waterbury, Conn.
of
ahead
is
far
"It
anything I
expected. It has power and speed,
but what pleases me most is th
way it performs in traffic."
"Always a Buick," Ho Writes.
(

day.

valve-in-hen-

work-wome-

cost.
The consumption of oil was also
remarkably low, but one pint being used. The car used 12 pints
of water. In tho checking up it
was found that the Chevrolet had
a. grand total score of 41.85 ton
miles to its credit.
While the Chevrolet ran without
direct competition in its class, its
achievements put it in direct competition with much higher priced
The
cars, tha dealers contend.
only other car which equaled the
performance of the Chevrolet for
gasoline consumption won in its
class and took second honors in
the sweepstake.

"We are not Betting up any paternalistio regime but we are at
tempting to deal fairly with our
thousands of employes, placing
them where they can do the best
work and rewarding loyalty ana
efficiency with earned promotion
"And in doing this we deal with
every person in our employ as an
individual. No workman is at the
whim of a foreman.
If a man
doesn't just fit in one place, we
shift him around to where he does
fit in. To paraphrase an old ax
iom, we are fitting the round pegs
into the round holes and the square
ones into the square holes.
"As a result our labor is happy
and contented, is working loyally
and our labor turn over has been
markedly reduced.
"The excellence of the good Maxwell is the answer to what these
things are accomplishing."

throughout the United States.
Tho first Model "T" Ford motor was completed on October 1,
IMS; number 1,000,000 left the
assembly line December 10, 1915;
and
came
number
6,000,000
through May 28, 1921.
comMotor
Ford
Although the
pany turned out a number of different models prior to 1908, the
present numbering system began
with tho first Model "T."
Separate Pullman cars for the
accommodation of women traveling alone are now run on
several of the eastern railroads.
exclusive

A wonderfully efficient spring

'

frontand rear; disc Red wheels, demountable at rim
Cord tires, nm-aldand at hub; drum type lamps; Alemite lubrication; motor driven horn;
tmudually long springs; Prices F. O. B. Detroit, revenue to be added t
Touring Car, $685; Roadster, $885; Coupe,$1385; Sedan, $1485

-

I

Toii..(,:'i

THE NASH "SIX"
LEADS THE SHRINERS' II ISHI II
CARAVAN
OF AUTOS

T

A Nash Six touring car is used
as the official pilot car for the
Shriners caravan of 200 automo
biles which started at Washington, D. C, and which a great many
other cars joined en route.

'ri,yj- -'

J R.l

111

sus-

pension gives the good Maxwell a
degree of riding comfort rarely if ever
found in cars of its size and weight

II

ing.

ft..

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

I I

181

T5"

P&l L3 3 m HMVi

ffl:

Cigarettes made up in paper of
different colors are said to be popular among New York women, who
match their cigarettes
to their
frocks.

HIGHEST IN LINCOLN
IS
CAR HISTORY
ITS PRODUCTION
Lincoln production and sain
continue at the highest rate in
'
history.
The greatest trouble now encountered is that the bodymakcrs
have been unable to keep up with
the stream of orders which the
Lincoln has placed with them. lut
they nre increasing their efforts
and day by day the number of
bodies mounted on the completed
Lincoln chassis goes up.
If the Lincoln were to receive
no more orders, the factory could
be operated at top capacity for
more than three months. The fact
Is that orders continue to come in
about three times as. fast as the
capacity of the factory to turn
them out. Production will not exceed a maximum of 40 or BO cars
a day.
To concentrate manufacture, the
old Holden avenue plant of the
Lincoln is being gradually abandoned and the work done there
principally frame making and the
manufacture of Bcrews and bolts
transferred to the fine commodious
Warren avenue factory, says the
.
Dearborn newspaper.

BEWARE

THIEVES

ON

lEDERAti

ill

you buy any car
but a Ford? Prices lowest,
parts lowest, operating and up- keep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take you anyplace any
car will co.. Thes3 are sensible.

j i
j I ill

Ford is the, most sensible car
for anyone to own. Terms if

Why should

EXTRA SERVICE

5

ijjj
II

TIRES
If you

buy .one of these
RUGGED tires from us, youll

j

ij

be glad to come back for more.
That a why we sell them.
They're right In quality, in
price and in every way.

Southwest

TRIPS;

'

It is a mistake to carry new tires
The epidemic of tire
as spares.
stealing that prevails throughout
the country has demonstrated the
evldlty of tire thelves for tires
that have never been used and can
be disposed of as new. A new tire
naturally brings a much higher
price than one that shows wear.

.

I

jl
I

j

BELEN

AUTO
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""""""

Motorists whose new spares have
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HELEN,
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well pleased
my 1922 Buick touring,"
writes A. W. Wilkinson, of Rush-villInd.- - "It is my second Buick
and as long as I drive a car it will
be a
Buick."

4

SSJs.

We maintain and experience prove
that
flimsy, light cars are always expensive in the
long run.
Reo cars are light but the term is used in a
relative sense.
Reo engineers never have sacrificed stamina
and durability, in the interest of mere lightness.

,

Recently there has been an epidemic of "frail"
closed cars, in the market.
Our advice is beware of this type of closed
car.
Better far, buy a
reputable open
car, than experiment with av closed model
whose price itself should serve as a warning.
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Lowest Priced
FULLY EQUIPPED
The

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

valve-in-he-

Closed Body

"

VV

1
1

ife25!!um

"

eertnlnly

'Ware the Flimsy

y$
Jy'
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ljlljj

The head of the engineering
forces of the Chilean state railroad
is a woman.

"I, am
with

.rif-SEC-

-f- c

ity should remember thrtt they
have been offering tempting bait

m.

trwMim ttT

MMk rf''

to the thieves.
The sensible thing
to do is to use a new tire for a
few hundred miles before using it
mmamm.

y

II

Sixth Street and Central Avenue

Phone ?10.
North Fourth.

been Rtolen with unfailing regular-

as a spare.

t

1

Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,

DISTRIBUTORS

.

'

j

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

J
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desired.
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Motor Company
211-21- 3
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"well-mad-
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one-thir-

The sign was important because
a sentence it expressed the atti
tude of the new organization now
building the good Maxwell toward
the thousands of employes of the
great lactones in tne Maxwell- Chalmers group. The sign said:
"A Working Force As Good As
tho Car, and it was hung in the
office of J. N. Duncan, in charge
of personnel in the Maxwell plants.
A good product is the result of
good labor," says Mr. Duncan, dis
cussing his job and its relation to
making motor cars
"And good labor means of course,
good men. We are trying to keep
always in mind in building our
great labor force, which has been
increased by nearly 3,000 workers
since the first of the year, that
n
are hu
workmen and
man beings.
"In establishing the personnel
division we carefully scrutinized
what had been done in Hundreds
of manufacturing plants.
"We frankly adopted that which
had been proven good and rejected
that which had been found want
In

i;

valve-ln-hea-

FORD TURNS OUT HIS
CHEVROLET, THE LOW
PRICE CAR, GLEANS
6,000,000th MOTOR
GLORY IN BIG RUN
Ford motor number 6,000,000
was lifted from tha assembly line
'Angeles-To- In the recent
scmlto run the Chevrolet entered In the Highland Park Ford p'ant
by the Los Angeles Chevrolet Deal- at 9:14 a. m. May 18. Just five
ers association was declared the and
d
seconds later numThe Chevro- ber 6,000,001 was finished.
winner of Class
own
in
no
its
had
competition
let
Th unusually heavy demand for
field, so Domlnio Knsso, the driver,
sent it out to show its merit against Ford cars and trucks at tlje present
time has necessitated the building
the field.
These are
When the final tabulations were of 6,400 Inmotors daily to
the vacarload lots
made it was found that the Chev- shipped
plants
rolet had made the trip of 300 rious Ford assembling
miles on 13 gallons of gasoline, or
30 miles to the gallon.
One other
car tied this record, and tlmt one
was in a higher clussification of

x

Roadster

3 Id

f.o.b. c .
Hint, MtcK

Pric iubfct to chang without advance norlo

Was

It The Thing

?-

To Do-

If you built a tire carcass of tho
finest cord or fabric and then
realized that the miles it would
deliver depended entirely on a
rubber tread
Wouldn't you spend a few cents
for extra rubber and give it a
wider and thicker tread?
We chose this course two years
increase in Gates
ago- - and a 77
Super-Trea- d
Tire sales the past
ninety days has again justified
our decision.
,

The Chevrolet Roadster fa a car
that can be used purely for business, purely for personal service, or
in an ideal combination of both.

It is intensely practical as a business
car. For salesmen it will serve
splendidly to multiply earning
power, makingpossible the covering

of a much larger territory and more
calls in a given time.'

It has the fine appearance mat
carries prestige, which is another
point in its favor as a business car.
And then it is the cheapest in price
of any car in America, quality and
equipment considered.
And because it is the car of lowest
operating cost, it becomes the
cheapest in cost per year of service
of any car in the world. .

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
PHONE

e,

67I--

519 West Central Avenue

Price Is t. o. b. Lansing, pins special Federal Tax

Paulin Motor Car Co;, Inc.
21? North Fourth St.

Phone 671

--AND WE SELL EM BOflTniBIlT RUBBER COMPANY
401 West Copper Ave.
v Phone 237J.

If You

Sell Cars, Tell it Thru the Journal
x
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THE HOLY GHOST, WHICH IS IN YOU"
"YOUR BODY IS THE TEMPLE OF
C.
Selected
Text

MOST SUBLIME FELLOWSHIP OF
CHRISTIANS

by

J. Coffman, Spiritist Chapel

SENTENCE SERMONS.

IS THAT MADE IN

We are flattered into good thoughts of people,
and slighted into hard ones. Carl Armerding, of Gos-

.,

-

.

All items for the Sunday church for prayer at the home of W. E.
page must be at the Journal office Mauger, 701 West Roma avenue.
pel Hall,
Friday. 7:45 p. m. Bible study
by noon on Friday.
at the hall.
Church.
Methodist
First
Episcopal
Hearts are hungering everywhere for the word of
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
Broadway Christian Church.
one Kev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. J. F. Broadway
and Gold avenue.
praise, for the expression of appreciation. Where
Resischool
A. Guy. minister.
Willard
superinBowyer, Sunday
in
is spoiled bv praise, a thousand are starving for want
tendent. I B, Thompson, musical dence, 116 Soutr Walter street.
Phone 1649-of it. A. M. Knudsen, St. Paul's English Lutheran director.
9:45
Bible school.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Church.
Service with sermon:
11 a. m.
11a. m. Morning worship. An"Moke Sure of God" (Winder-"Ou- r nual Children's day sermon; topic,
(Winder- "The Most Powerful Magnet," ilReigns"
The application of the saving merits of Christ to mere); Savior
"No Night There" lustrated.
solo,
sek
7
In concluding a
patient spirit. She was the guarthe individual sinners is the work of the Holy Ghost. (Danks), Miss Cleda Bass.
Christian Endeavor.
p. m.
8 p. m.
ries on the general theme of dian angel of your childhood feet, Jesus earned salvation for mankind; the Holy Ghost
7 p. m.
League.
Program by the Bible
Epworth
for
Central
the
the
refuge
"Faith or Fancy," at
8 p. m.
Praise service with ser- school.
Avenue Methodist church, Kev. C. bruised or bleeding members and imparts it.' This the Holy Spirit does only by the Word
mon: "A Heart Treasure." QuarAnd there were
puzzled minds.
our
Lord
which
has
C Higbea spoke as follows on the brothers
Sacraments
Immaculate Conception Church
tet, "Abiding" (Teal). Offertory,
and sisters, who were of God and the holy
of "The Fellowship of
selected.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
Lutheran
Immanuel
Church.
Carl
else
Schmid,
than
all
to
besides,
dearer
instituted.
you
Faith:"
North Sixth street.
We select for our text this however fair. There was the atSodality mass at 7 a. m.
Central Avenue Methodist.
tenth mosphere of love pervading all.
Children's mass at 8:15 a, m.
morning a phrase from thechurch
street.
avenue
Arno
and
table
Central
the
about
is
more
life
of
engendered
The
side
family
The grandest place this
verse of Paul's letter to the
Low mass at 9:16 a. m.
C.
Residence,
Higbee, pastor.
nt Gala'tla, and the sixth chapter. heaven.
than in any other feature of the home life. That the 318 CSouth
High mass and sermon at 10:30
Walter. Phone 1262.
And this is the portrait of tho
"The household of faith."
a.
m.
30 a. m.
Church school. J. E.
Christian church should partake of this element is
Since tho time when God said church the household of faith.
services at 7:30 o'clock.
Evening
superintendent.
M.'ijor,
Jesus
instituted
not
t:ocd Our gracious heavenly Father,
the
doubtless one of the reasons why
concerning Adam: "It is
11 a. m.
Communion services.
men
be
man
should
and
alone,"
in
stainlessly
power
that
Lord's Supper. C. C. Higbee, CenChurch, of God.
Anthem, "There Is a Green Hill
Wv6 hungered for human felluw-uhl- pure in character. He keepeth his Sacrament of the
901 South Edith street.
Far Away" (Gounod); sanctus,
Avenue Methodist Church.
The solitary situation of a own under the hollow of his hand,
tral
10
m.
a.
Sunday school.
(Carl F.
Holy, Holy"
Holy,
11 a. m.
Robinson Crusoe may make inter- and "No good thing will he withPreaching,
"The Lord's PrayPriced:
chant,
is
from
it
fa'
hold
walk
but
them
uprightthat
from
esting reading, So
(Williams); quartet, "Oh Lamb
God is an architect who built the temple that we er"God"
far, in fact, th-.- t ly." What a privilege to be able
normal living.
Blblo Students (Colored).
when our law desires to Inflict pun- to trust everything Into His hands, call you. God lives in that temple which He has built. of 7 p. m. (MoCollin).
Colored International Bible StuHarris
Epworth
League,
It,
violates
ishment on one who
dent assooiation classes meet at
knowing that He doeth all things
president.
Therefore, by carrying God around with you at all Gross,
"the
And the church
such person may be banished or well.
West Silver avenue.
8 p. m.
Evening worship. Ser- 31710:10
sentenced to confinement in prison. Lamb's bride" the fairest of all times you must do some good; it is up to you how much
a. m. Morning service.
mon text: "The Iron Did Swim."
The sctter-fort- h
On the other hand, our hiRhef-- t human institutions.
6:6.
C.
do.
J.
II
will
Coffman,
Spiritist
Chapel.
Kings
you
good
cluster
memories
the
of the highest ideals:
San Felipe de Ncrt Church.
.joys and fondest
A
offering for the "poor
Old Albuquerque.
about our delightful companion- champion of the noblest endeav
(Jesuit Fathwill be taken In connection with
ors; composed of the best people;
Established in 1706. The
ships.
What has happened is this. We have gone forth the morning service, the program ers.)
in Albuoldest
church
In reference to Adam, we nre brothers and sisters In Christ Jesus. to cut out
building
of which will be explained at the
the cancer of materialism that was eating time.
not told why It was "not good that There we study the precious Book
querque.
the
hear
In
m.
Mass.
than
the
6:30 a.
man should be alone;" further
Sunday school;
into the heart of the world and we have caught the in7 a. m.
"an preached word from the sacred
Sodality mass. Short
that the woman was to be ends
war we have been echoing the phiSince
St. John's Cathedral
fection.
the
Zion and
(Episcopal).
of
the
In Spanish.
that
and
songs
sermon
to
desk;
sing
him,"
helpmeet
avenue
street.
and
Silver
Fourth
8:30 a. m.
Children's mass.
America
were to be achieved jointly which engage in fervent prayer. There losophy of Germany, everybody for himself
Rev. Beniamin F. Root. dean. Resschool after mass.
could not be accomplished alone. the atmosphere of Christian love
first. H. S. Davidson, Congregational Church.
idence, 310 South Fourth street. Sunday
10
a.
m.
Parochial
And to this day people are drawn pervades all. Religion is not only
high mass.
Phone 1683-but caught, in the house of
Sermon in Spanish.
together for mutual benefit and taught,
a.
at
school
m.
9:5
Sunday
3 p. m.
the prosecution of many tasks faith.
Baptisms.
Sodality
While sin cannot altogether be its own cure, the
Holy communion 7:80 a. m. and meetings.
which could not be realized indiBut the fellowship of faith not
,
11 a. m.
we
meal
Each
it
m.
alone.
and
sentimental
7:30
services.
side;
called
as
has
its
p.
bath"
"mud
vidually
only
Evening
it, has brought many
Macaulay
Services will be In charge of
we has its practical side as well, liv
instruction, benediction.
eat, each article of clothing
a one to his sense of need of a Saviour, and demonBishop Frederick B. Howden, Rev. Rosary,
Mass
Week
wear, each convenience we enjoy, ery Christian needs tne lenowsnip
every mornDays
11
M. J. Cannon will preach at the
strated the very philosophy of the plan of salvation; o'clock
each book we read, each Journey of faith for:
ing at 5:30 and at 6:30 o'clock.
service.
1.
he
as
such
we take; all requires the
faith
Enriching
man's extremity is God's opportunity reaching
No evening service.'
t.
of scores of others. We are may have.
How often have we that
the limit of human agency to help, man often in deChapel at 1224 North Second
remarkably dependent upon each gone to church, finding it diffi.
Church.
Nazarene
I
I
love.
C.
other.
cult to sing: "My Jesus,
J. Coffman, meProf.
T.. L. street.
814 North Third street.
spair reaches out after and finds God. Heart first.
dium. Phone 1727-'.
And not only so for practical know thou art mine." Not because
1970-Gaines,
pastor,
phone
Not head first. And herein is God's justice manifested.
services at S p. m.. Sunpurposes, but also because we have we could not sing: but because
Sunday Bchool at 9:45 a. m. day.Regular
been created with such natures as down in our hearts we were not
Message service and question
E. Arthur Lewis, Nazarene Church.
Evangelist
W.
R.
superintendent.
Kinsworthy.
y
neces-nitBut
fact.
after
conscious of the
period accompanied by short talk
require fellowship, it is a
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. .
on fundamentals of spiritism.
for contentment and complete worshipping there we have gone
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:43
development of our personality. away with a Te Deura In our
There is one question of supreme importance to
m. by Evangelist
E. Arthur
The Individual who lives alone is hearts.- Baptist Church (Spanish).
Lewis.
1007 South Second street.
The person who undertakes to the hundreds of young people going forth today from
Rev.
likely to become narrow,
3:30
S.
P.
m.
at
p.
,Y.
the
with
himself
G.
and
J.
of
things
Sanchez, pastor. Ph. 1487-acquaint
peculiarities
possessed
our schools and colleges. It is this: "How shall I in10 a. m.
school
at
dwarfed In his nature. While the ot God individually and alone is vest
Sunday
Salvation Army.
my life, with its powers and possibilities, so that
one who deals continually with his necessarily narrow and circumMorning Bervlce at 1 1 o'clock.
Office. 1023 North Third street.
scribed in his views. Why, no one it will bring the biggest and best returns upon the infellows Is broadened in perspecEvening service at 7:30 o'clock.
street.
216
Second
South
Hall.
All preaching In Spanish.
tive, deepened In sympathy and en- man can hope to see the whole vestment?"
W. A. Guy, Broadway Christian Church.
Phone, 927-Captain R. G. Guest
round of truth In any sphere. We
riched In every way.
In
command.
'
First Baptist Church.
But we are to think especially need the astronomer to study the
11
a. m.
Holiness meeting.
us; the geologist to
Broadway and Lead' avenue.
today of a particular phase of hu- stars above rocks
2
p. m.
Sunday school and The
beneath us; the How Is
man association: "The Fellowship study the
Thomas F. Harvey, pasRev.
commercialized vice to be were Mesdamea Slmonson, Steine:" adult Bible class.
tor. Phone 2334-of Faith." Men have not only ma- psychologist to study the mind
Lem.
6:15
and
the
how
Is
p.
and
People's
Tomel.
The
Young
meetnext
suppressed
blight
to
Graded Bible school, 945 a. in.
terial, but also spiritual Interests. within us, and the physician
war to be removed If we will ing will be held withsewing
Mrs.
gion.
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